
broad. Bishop Courtney’s salary which is 
so 1er in arrears would be 

it not for
nu asaiir ияошт тая wire

or mxmovtb втлштт. old 8a. pJüft, And jot in church prao-
OMedhaltaiton #hlek • Live

Topic la Method!* Cl
p—i«ed toOr—tr MyHtwC—- eeU. Than is bo room tor ritualistic

Mhnce in St. Pool’s, whose rector, R>r.
ion St

Marysville this week his had before it 
an interesting problem tba* would have de- yule which holds good all through dûs dio- 

extent the future foe oeee that so-called “low*1 churches are the 
tunes ot two churches of this city. They ‘ highest givers, and vice-versa, 
are the Exmouth street church and Zion

Bylan Hague, 
I*—pinus of

BULLIVAW iJT ШГ. JOWL*

Flakier li to Appear HereA year or so ago Owens Art Gallery 
was transformed'into a church in cdtmec- 
tion with the Exmouth street circuit. It was 
placed in charge of a board of trustees, and 
the pastor ot dm circuit was given the 

of the affairs ot the church 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, one of the supernum
erary ministers of the city, was chosen 
pastor snd fafternoon services have been 
held regalarly at the church.

Ot late there has been a feeling among 
members of the body that they would like 
to’occupy the position of an independent 
circuit. They desired to « njoy the privi
leges of self government, and they were 
willing to shoulder tne responsibilities.
The congregation is composed chiefly ot 
the poorer classes, but in proportion to 
their mesne they are fairly liberal givers, 
and the church has been progressive. Rev. Tjg|g 
Mr. Shenton, of Exmcnth street, exercises Æj| 
supervision over the affairs ot the church, 
and though they have found nothing ob- 
jectionable in his connection with them, 
they have felt that they would sooner be 
free from oversight.

As ctctyhafry knows, the approaching
event in St. John, m amusement circles, is 
the appearance of John L. Sullivan, in 
company with Paddy Ryan in the dramatic 
еофржпу which bears the great ex-cham-
рЦп..

Sullivan is a Boston boy, and was bom

w
і

w
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They considered the matter carefully and 

at length decided to take action. They 
therefore went before the district meeting 
which was held recently, and there they 
asked to be established into a separate cir-

JOHN L. SULLIVAN-

tbete 87 years ego. He had good educa
tional advantages and was for nearly a year 
and a half a student at Boston college. It

. ... ... „ , had been the wish of his parents, when1 hey mtt with opposition from the 7. , , , ,r. . .. . . . . . he was a lad, that he ahonld preparemembers of Lxmouth street church, who ’ , . . 7.. . « її t tor boly orders, but he had other ic-preitrred that things should be as they were 7 . , . .. „ ,fL. , . .u clinatione, and when he left college heI bey were atraid that their strength as a , . T . ,, , «, . . . . , , started to become a plumber. Later feechurch would be diminished by the sépara- , . , . , ,..v . • . u і tried the tinsmith business, but remained attionof Zion into a new circuit. People ’.... . it only a year and a halt- When he cl-might be drawn away from their eongrega- . x ,. . ...... ... .. , tired into professional sports he seems totion, and thev felt that w th the large . , . . 1 .... have felt tbit he bad found his vocation,church they have, accommodating 1,200 e , . . .... ... ,. J .. , „ Baseball was ihe first sport that claimedpeople or more there was room for all with- . . _ . „ , . - .__. .. SiWi tWfWnniid- sixteen years ago
he hbd an offer of §1,300 from the Cincin
nati club. His first appearance as a boxtr 

at the Dudley street, opera house, Bot-

At the district mte.iog therefore, they 
opposed the step strcnously. Many be
longing to other city caurihes were 
in tavor of dividing the Exmouth street 
circuit, and they supported the request ot 
tho Zion church реоьіі. The dittrict 
meeting concurred with the proposition to 
establish a new circuit, and mille a re
commendation to the conltreyce to that

The members of the quarterly board of 
Exmouth street have been busy presenting 
their side of tin case. They have held

ton, when he was nineteen years old. Heie 
is bow he describes the events.

«•I was working at tinsraithing then, and 
hid no tights nor had made auy arrange
ments tor boxing, but simply took off my 
coat, rolled up my shirt sleeves, and put on 
tie gloves. When we put up our bands 
ha hit me a crack on the back ot the head, 
and the first thing I did was to punch him 
as hard as 1 could, knocking him clean

. ... .... over the piano which was on the stage.meetings# and one was held within a tew . , .. . . . „ -___ _ -. V ». , • і j » . . , Tuis was the first actual experience ofdays, when it was decided to send a dele
gation to Marysville to oppose the move.
It hts been learned that the conference

mine at boxing, and l never forget this ex- 
pirience, nor do I think he will.”

In December, 1880, after several minor 
victories, Sullivan issued his challenge “to 
fight any man breathing, for any sum from 
$1,000 to $20,000, catch weight. This 
challenge is especially directed to l’addy 
ltyan ”

Ryan declined to notice him as a foeman 
worthy of his knuckles, and Sullivan set 
out to gain a reputation, He did so, and 
then came the great fight on Feb 7, 1882. 
Ryan went down in eleven minutes, after 
nine rounds. Ryan lost the championship 
and between $100,000 and $200,000 
changed hands on the result.

The fight with Corbett is a matter of 
recent history, familiar to all Interested 
in the ring.

The appearance of Sullivan and Ryan on 
the same stage in St. John will bean 
event of unusual interest to many classes 
of citizens.

did not pass the recommendation of the 
district, meeting, to establish a separate 
circuit. The matter come before them 
early in the week and there were present 
members of the Exmouth street quarterly 
board to oppose the measure. The whole 
proposition was to form into one circuit 
Zion church Millidgeville and one of the 
city missions with Dr. Wilson as pastor.

It is a matter that was expected to 
arouse quite a debate, for the pastor of the 
church, R-.v. Dr. Wilson, is known as one 
ot the liveliest debaters and fighters in the 
conference. He has at times taken just as 
active an interest in politics as be has in 
theology, and of course as a result he has 
opponents who would try to frustrate hie 
efforts to have his charge separated from 
the circuit.

Any way, the question has been one of the 
most live ones to St. John méthodiste that 
has come before the conference. A Wanderer Who Wandered.

Halifax, June 27.—That 
melancholy occurrence at the Wanderers’ 
grounds on Saturday afternoon, when two 
or three of the club members, acting with 
Detective Power, discovered a fellow mem
ber stealing from the pockets of clothing 
belonging to men at play on the field. And 
the young man is well connected too. For 
some time articles had been missed, and 
a trap was set on this occasion. While the 
pavilion was apparently vacant, eyes in 
ambush were keen. Soon they saw a club
man at a pocket where they had placed 
marked money. They sprang from their 
hiding and the detective took the young

and it is sincerely to be hoped that this 
will be a lesson which will never Ьз for
gotten by the young feUow. It is never too 
late to mend ; let him turn over a new leaf 
now.

Quoted historical Precedents.

Halifax, June 27.—The last of the 
batch of non-license paying hatkman came 
up for trial before stipenaiary Fielding on 
Monday. McPhee was not on the list of 
protected culprits ; he pleaded “guilty'1 
and was fined $5. Alter imposing the 
magistrate gave a parting shot at the mayor 
and those who had been instrumental in 
having the law evaded. He said one King 
of England had lost his head and his crown 
for interfering with the first administration 
of law and that some civic dignitaries in 
Halifax might find themselves in peril if 
they were not careful [to respect the ma
jesty of the lew. He called attention to 
the fact that if it is wrong to seek to evade 
the law m great things it is culpable also 
in lesser matters.

No proceedings will be instituted

Low Churches Stood High.
Hvlifax, June 27.—The most liberal 

episcopal church ІП this diocese M St. Unavoidably Omitted.
Paul’s, Halifax. It gives a large percent- An unusual pressure on the columns ot 
age ot the total contributions to the enter- ot Progress this week compells the omis- 
prises of the church of England In Nova sion of the social and personal notes from 
Scotia. This church annually gives be- several places, as well as of other corns 

$12,000 and 18,000 fbr religious' poodeace from points ontmde ot (Si. John

ь

who was
ве of the

r, and the very fact ot has going to the 
oo to work oe that day was a remark j

t. Ho a

dag on the marshes may beA
at a long distance, as he keepe on the

top of the dykes,where possible, where the 
footing* dry and firm.

Mr. CogewelTs tall, well known 
figure would be recognised a great 
way off and there 
on to believe that Thomas Patterson * cor
rect when be says he saw Mr. Cogswell 
standing on a dyke which ran along the 

At this place too, 
have been found marks in the soft clay 
as if somebody had gone down to the 
water.

every reas-

side ot the river.

The tide was on the flood
when Mr. Cogswell left home, 
and it was high water a 
after noon. The tides were very high, and 
if be met his death by drowning, the rush 
of the ebb would in all probability carry 
the body out into the bay. Like all the 
tidal rivers at the head of the bay, the 
Tintamarre is narrow and deep,with a swift 
rash ot water when the tides aie entering or

Mr. Cogswell appeared to be in his 
usual health of body and mind when he lilt 
his home Monday morning. He gave no 
intimation ot where he was going, nor was 
anything thought of bis absence until bng 
after the dinner hour had patstd. Inquires 
were then made, but there was no trace 
of him around the villige, aud when it was 
learned he had failed-to keep a business ap
pointment be had made *or ten o’clock 
that morning bis family and Iriends became 
greatly alarmed, la a mm of su h regu
lar and punctual habits such circumiunces 
must mean that something very uousual 
had happened. Upon further inquiry it 
was learned he had been seen walking on 
the marsh in the vicinity ot the liver, dur
ing the forenoon. As it was not an un
usual thing tor him to wall on the marshes, 
and his health not being good, it was 
thought at fi st he might have taken ill and 
would be found pros.rated on the ground, 
but a thorough patrolling of the marsh 
made by hundreds of willing frimds tailed 
to find him. It was then believed he must 
have disappeared in the rivgr.

As usual in such cases, there are rumo s 
of the missing man having been seen later 
in the day. One report was that he was 
walking on the railway track, but a min 
so well known as he could not go ter in 
any direction without being recognized by 
many different parties. It seems certain 
he did not go away by any train. The 
almost positive conclusion is that be is no 
longer alive. Acting on this belief a very 
diligent search of the river and shore is 
being made by lirge and well crganiz$d 
parties.

Should the worst that is feared prove 
to be true, there will be an earnest and 
widespread feeling ot sorrow. How Mr. 
Cogswell met his deith, it he is dead, ma y 
never be known. Even should the body 
be recovered it will be impossible to say 
whether his fate was the result ot some ac
cident, such as might befell anybody, qr 
whether, laboring under temporary aber
ration. be compassed his own fate. In any 

his loss will be regretted, and a very 
deep sympathy will be felt tor the family so 
suddenly and terribly bereaved.

little

Catidolatry at Oarnou ville.

Carsonville, the Sleepy Hollow of Kings 
county, is a veritable paradise for cats. 
There the telios community is regarded 
with almost Egyptian reverence, and men 
and women vie with one another in their
cuddling of cats. The cats in turn re
spond with an unusual amount of intelli
gence to the care so lavishly bestowed 
upon them. In one house there are two 
pussies each of waich is a genius in its way.

The older cat hunts the cows at milking 
time like a trained dog and brings them 
into the barn-yard. The younger cat, un
used to the novelty of motherhood, desert
ed her own kittens to adopt a hatching of 
young turkeys. It was with difficulty that 
she could be kept from carrying the old 
turkey’s brood away to the box where the 
deserted kittens lay. In another house the 
old tom-cat eats raw potatoes and consid
ers them a delicacy. In still another, the 
head of the feline family lights on the door 
knob when he wants the dqor opened. 
Altogether Carsonville makes a specialty 
of cats ; and yet there are not many old 
maids to justify this cat-idolatry.

A Holiday Pointer.
Tnose wishing a pointer on how to en

joy the holiday, July 1st. should read the 
steamerClifton’s announcement in the issue. 
No excursion can surpass the beautiful 
sail from St. John to Hampton, and it 
should be patronized by all pleasure seek
ers.

To partridge island.
The Orangemen go to Pkrtridge Island 

Dominion day and promise an excellent 
days outing for all who attend. The boats 
are to make half hourly trips and a good 
programme ot amusements has- been ai- 
ranged.

SACKVILLBS MYSTERY.
ТШШ ВТЖАЯОШ ВІМАТВШАЖАШОВ Ot 

MDWABD OOOBWMXrL.

Oaeefi

Agent eiaa If state WorthF
Haifa Million
Edward CogaweU, of Sackvilte, left his 

borne last Monday morning, about 10 
* o’clock, and has not si

engaged night and day seeking t) find some 
trace of him. A hat, believed to be his, 

floating on tboHMe where the 
Tintamarre river winds through the marshes 

?.. between Sickvilh end Aw Lac, and the 
? belief is that Mr. Cogswell Mae gone to bis 

■ death, though in what manner has yet to be 
explained.

Sackvilte is a place gossip readily cir
culates, and all kinds of rumors and sup
positions bava been carrent. To give pub
licity to these in the absence of positive 
knowledge would be premature, if not u n- 
just. Few 
ously and leave no grounds on which 

to them can be circulated by 
tbot* who are quick to payent theories, 
nod to find motives where there msy be 
only purely accidental coincidence. S> it 
has been in this esse, and the rumors are 
the greater from the tact that Mr. Cogs
well was oni of the best known and most 
res |#ected residents ot this part ot Westmor
land. He was a devout churchman, ot quiet 

• disposition, with cultivated tastes, and of a 
gentlemanly bearing which impressed all 
who met him. His courteous demeanor 
provoked no antagonism, and be had no 
enemies. vHe was considered scrupulously 
exact in his business transactions, and his 
word had only to be given to b з accepted 
without doubt, lid lived a peaceful and 
apparently a happy lite amid pleasent 
roundings. His home, “Marshlands.” was 
on Bridge street, near the business centre 
of the village. ^It was a roomy mansion on 
A gentle slope of grass land, while the hand
some trees made beautilul the street which 
ran along the front of the grounds. On this 
street near the gate ot the grounds was the 
a Hall wooden building used as an office.

Mr. Cogswell was a man about 70 years 
old, and had been known tor a long period 
as the agent of the great Crane estate. He 
had a ^number of oth*»r business interests, 
however, and chief among these was she 
Enterprise foundry, or the Colonel, as it 
used to be called. He was also interested 
in several of the Moncton enterprises of 
the past add present, some ot which have 
proved rather unfortunate investments tor 
all concerned. It was as the agent of the 
estate, however, that he was chiefly known 
to the general public, for the name ot>- that 
estate itf largely interwoven with the history 
of this part of the country.

The Hon. Wm. Crane was a pioneer 
Sackvilje merchant and one of the noted 
public men ot New [Brunswick, half a 
century or so ago. He represented West
morland for many years, and was the 
owner of a very large amount of real es
tate. A min ot great wealth, he had many 
singular characteristics, some ot which are 
current as traditions, though it is forty 
years or so)since he died. His residence 
was the] substantial stone mansion at the 

- head of Bridge street, known in later years 
ss the residence of Josiah Wood, M. P. 
It is call id Craie’» corner to this d y 
The Crane estate, at preient time consists 
chiefly of valuable marsh and farm land. 
Some years ago,'.(during the course of

can disappear myateri-
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certainJlitigatioi, the money value ot the 
esta^p-ran ascertained to be about between 
£110,000 and £120,000 currency or about 
$450,000.

Mr. Crane was married twice. Mr. 
CogswelTstfirat wife, who died*about twenty 
years ago, was a daughter of Mr. Crane’s 
first wife. Mr. Crane’s second wife was 
•a English lady, whose marriage to him 
seems to have been the one romantic in
cident of his life. While on a business 
trip, to England, he was taking a ride in the 
county, when he was thrown from his horse 
and broke his leg. The accident happen
ed near the residence of a gentleman who 
had him taken thither and cared tor until 
he recovered from his injuries. During bis 
convalescence he fell in love with a daugh
ter of the house, to who whom he was after
wards marri id. On the death of Mr. 
Crane, his widow and children • r turned 
to England where the h ire ot tho estate 
now reside.

One of these heirs, Mr. William Crane, 
recently arrived in Saokville, end was to 
have a business conference with Mr. Cogs
well on the day the latter mysteriously dis
appeared. This coincidence has naturally 
occasioned talk, whether justly or hot. It is 
alleged that Mr. Cogswell’s business affair* 
have been in a very unsatisfactory condition, 
and that he has been much worried and 
depressed of late. A severe illness, some 
time ego, seemed to affect his mind to a 
considerable extent, and while be had 
always been a little peculiar in his ways, 
he had of late acted in such • 
as to occasion some slight anxiety among 
those who knew him beet.

It is else said that Mr. Cogswell
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on that account for his clerk, unless f at
tain Taylor voluntarily rane« ibe latter’»- 
■alary. That, of course ia a private mat
ter with which the city has nothing to do.

The work of collecting the revenues,, 
і ting to about $30,000 being chiefly 

done by the clerk, it seems a pity that the 
investigating committee had not considered ’ 
that aspect of the subject in connection 
with the redaction ef the harbor master’» 
salary.

The labors of the committee *eem to have 
had no better result than to deprive a poor 
clerk1 of a port it n of his none too large 
eatery, without altering the fact that the 
harbor nsaeitr is still one of the best paid! 
and least worked officials of the city.

WHERE A REFORM HIT.
ТШЯТ ВИОТ AT CiPT. TAYLOB AWD 

BIB CLXBK BUWWBBB.

Ibe Clerk Who Dees A Bl* Share ef the
IFerk of Collecting the
There was a great cloud of dust on the 

first day of May 1894. when his worship 
the mayor made his inaugural address. 
The era ot reform had come and there 
was to be a general sweeping and garnish
ing of all the civic departments. His 
worship suggested, as a “pleasing duty,” 
a thorough enquiry into every depart
ment of(tbe city government, with a view 
to the abolition of all unnecessary offices 
snd ^expenditures, but ventured the opinion 
that no “cheese-paring” should be made in 
the salaries of faithful, competent and hard 
working

The investigation was to be made at the 
earliest possible moment. A committee 
was therefore appointed and spent nine 
months in the task of finding out what was 
going on in tbe vai ions departments and 
among the < iliciala. Having done this 
they, with sn apprt nation ot ibe fitness of 
things, sent the council two valtmines, 
in tbe wav ot reports bearing date the 
14th of Febnrary last. The valentines 
were[comic(onei, for they showed that all 
the investigation, had ended in finding 
nothing ][ which needed investigation. 
Only one official had hie salary pared, and 
he was the harbor master. t4*t>- | B1>

That gentleman is Captain Charles S. 
Taylor, who has held the petition for more 
thaw 21 years, and has been at least a 
“faithful and competent,” if not a “hard 
working”!official. Belote ibe committee 
got after him he was in receipt ot a salary 
of 1,200 a year and five per cent commis
sion on the collections of revenue from the 
principal harbor properties belonging in 
the city. These commissions of recent 
years, averaged between $000 and $1,000 
a year.
the committee found that Captain Taylor, 
whose duties were neither difficult nor 
wearisome was getting a salary greater 
than that given to any any official in St. 
John, and that it was nearly all clear pro
fil into the birgain. The city paid his 
office rent and allowed him $300 for a 
clerk. They decided that here was a 
chance tor them to begin and end the great 
scheme for reduction of official salaries.

So they recommended that tbe salary be 
reduced to $1,000 and commisions and that 
the harbor mastt r pay bis own clerk. The 
recommandation was adopted, and thus the 
city was the evident gainer to the extent of 
$500,

Captain Taylor’s clerk is credited with 
doing much -of the work for what the har
bor master is paid. With a few exceptions, 
where calls are made on large shipping 
firms to receive cheques, the clerk does the 
work ot collecting. Captain Taylor used 
to pay him $250 a year for- this, so that 
his total salary was $550 when the com
mittee began its work of reform. It was 
little enough for the work of daily attend- 
ence at the « ffice and miles of weary tramp
ing to collect revenues from the public 
wharves.

When Captain Taylor’s silary was re
duced $200, however, he seems to have 
taken the view that his clerk should have 
his salary reduced as well. He therefore 
lowered the total of it to $400. at which it 

stands. It will thus be seen that of 
the $5U0 saved to the city $150 comes 
difectly out of the pocket of a clerk whose 
salary, at its highest, was less than it 
should have been. Captain Taylor, it is 
true, pays his clerk $150 more than used 
to come out of his own pocket, and this 
in addition to the $200 cut in the harbor 
master1» salary n akes Captain Taylor $350 

off then he was before the reduc-

DIB WOT TALK ABOUT IT-

Halifax Makes a DUtlucton Between The»
■всі

Halifax. Jane 27.—Tbe papers rang 
with the doings of the German Knnz, who- 
victimized the Queen hotel and a number 
of confiding “friendb” who lent him money 
on1 the strength f of.his story that he had. 
been left half a million dollars, and that 
the money was on the way to him at Hali
fax. But not [one word, has been written. 
of4that other yc ung man who not long ago* 
left Halifax after a residence here of about- 
three months. He lived in great style,, 
was wined and dined by upper tendom and 
when he departed there were many mourn
ing creditors. One difference between the 
German and the Englishman was that when 
the latter departed his friends lost no time^ 
in paying all the debts of the fast-living 
young man, who is said to have had a habit 
ot giving rich suppers and before the 
“function” was qyer levying a tax of from. 
$10 to $20 per head on his guests in the 
shape of a loan to him.

It would have taken a pretty big fortune 
to prevent a di ficit in the exchequer of n 
man who lived as did this young fellow, and 
the deficit came. One ot the most exalt
ed naval „ officiers on this station 
L a near relative of the young man and 
he has yet nearer relatives further down 
the official scale on a warship in port, and 
he has high, literary connections. Hie 
good social connection was sufficient to 
obtain for him the entree to the best 
housesjn Halifax, offijiil and otherwise, 
but his social position was not equal to 
enabling him to pay hid nuny bills. Yet 
his friends were rich enough, as soan as 
the young man was prevailed upon to hie 
himself away from the city, to pay every 
claim. & \ member of a leading legal 
firm went quietly round to all the credi
tors that could be found, and they were 
all і easily within reach when it come to- 
s ttlement bf claims. The question was 
asked : “How m . eh did he owe you ?” and 
forthwith the money was paid. So the 
creditors were quickly transferred from tho 
mourning to the rejoicing state.

Probably the circumstances surrounding 
t ie arrival and departure of the German 
and the Englishman were sufficiently dif
ferent to[make it quite the proper thing: 
that the conduct of one should be read by 
every body and that the doings of the other 
should ье kept as quiet as possible. The 
German is not wanted b*ek while the 
Englishman, with the sauu triends at his 
back would be welcomed to repeat the 
extravagant programme.

;au[Aitd Ibe German.

ofll ials.

In 1893, they were $1,083. Thus

1 minutant, If Tiue.
According to yesterday'» Sun, (he police 

report that there is a dead dog on the beach i 
at the toit ot Sidney street. This is ж 
significant statement, when it is considered 
that there was a dead cat on Coburg street 
earlier in the week which was naither re
ported by the police nor miie the subject 
ot attention in tbe daily press. Tho 
offi ial announcement that there is & 
dead dog on the beach at the too» 
of Sidney street is important it true, and! 
at once opens a wide field for speculation. 
Sidney street leads directly trom both King 
and Queen Squares, and the question aris
es whether the police acted on Aid. Mil- 
lidge’s idea and chased tie dog until it 
dropped dead, or whether it teared they 
would do so and went to th- (beach to drown; 
itselt.

Г

tion. Probably the committee had an 
idea that they were reducing the barber 
master’s salary to the extent ol $500, not 
supposing that he would make his clerk 
bear part of the burden. They may have 
had an idea that, as Captain Taylor was re
puted to be wealthy, he would manage to 
worry along on a salary about equivalent 
to that ot the chamberlain without finding 
it necessary to make a reduction of the 
salary of his subordinate. He has done so, 
however, and that is how the only reduction 
of the tax reduction council has worked

“Go A tiro#» the Hay on Dominion Day."
The Bay of Fnndy S. S. Co,, will run 

another of their popular excursions to 
Digby and Annapolis, on Dominion day», 
and all who have not yet attended one of 
these pleasant outings should not fail to do
sa. This enterprising company have spared: 
no pains or expense ta make all who attend, 
enjoy themselves. The City Cornet band 
will accompany the excursion and discours» 
sweet music and the sail across the, bay, up- 
the Digby gut and then a short stop at 
Digby. Afterwards the delightful sail up the 
Annapolis river, offers to the excursionist: 
a combination of beautiful scenery 
passed by any other excursion. Fo$- 
further particulars see advertisement.

so far.
This redaction affects the harbor master 

only as regards his fixed salary, which is 
$1,000 where it was formerly $1,200*

His commissions areas large as before, 
and possibly they will be larger this year.
As already stated the committee found the 
the commissions in 1893 were $1,088. Last 
year they were $1,106. This year there is 
every reason to believe they will bemu -h 
larges, because of the unusual number of 
large vessels in port so far this season. It 
is estimated that the big ship Liverpool,
fbr instance, will pay about $800, while the .
Scottish Loch., Sonitor *nd Attilta «те At a rooent юті gtibermg « tbs otty, 
yielded bom $300 to $800 each, and doubt- t« inharef geetlemaa present was in
law ether, night be mentioned on the *»•$.» •»“* °‘ **“ **'

oaweerj. Tbio will be a good темп that one yooag lady bad no !»
lor the barber nunter, bat none ti^ better Ab» *re> entert bar bw.
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I
els, and Paints which 
ure the iron, and bum 
in Stove Polish is Bril- 
Durplile. Each package 

when moistened will 
Paste Polish.

LE OF 3,000 TONS.
it

I
RN & CO.,
LE AGENTS I

bv Rev. Will McDonald, 
to Anselme Harvey.

1. bv B-v. J. A. Forbes, 
to Annie J. Maloney.
Rev. C. T. Phillips, Peter 
Aram mtba A. tiraw.

Bev, M. p. Foremen, Mr. 
і Lizzie C. Doncuuon.
5. by Her. lAy. Klnley, 
o Gertmde A. Balcom.
8. bv Rev. J. Roy Camp- 

dier to H. H. Forsayeth.
R raine, Frank H. Hutchi- 

irhier of Nicholas Smith. 
Jane It, by
•is to Магу K. Hay* rd. 

s 8, by Rev. А. Є. 
to Came A. Mahafly. 

5, by Rev. J. V. Parker,
* M. daughter ot Harding

lev. Henry Dickie, Janet 
k. Scotland, to John R.

'. Dyson liar ne seriated by 
і Rev. Wm. B. Armstrong,

lev. James A Porter 
m D. We'more, WilJ

v.Uegrie, William Rupert 
tenon, ol Upper Stewiacke.

I

Bev. W. H.

ED.

• Seam, 
і Tait, 74, 
tabneton. 
orpey, 37.
Brunt, 25. 
feezer, 54.
Hennigan.
» Dwyer, 73.
•bie Mitchel'.
I. McKay 17.
. McBride, 75.
McIntosh, 27.
1. Botaford, 3fl. 
a Me Adam, 55. 
d A. Ferro non. 
re Hamilon, 54.
Il H. Mellhh, 1A.
Wk T. Vye, 84. 
d R. Wilnon, 32. 
lie M. McCarthy, 
irietta G. Gale. 18.
. George A. Rbten.
3. Norm an «ell, 70.
■ Mary Cro«bv, 73.
[argary Larkin, 87. 
ret Ann Fraser, 3Ï. . 
m Abel Tingley, 40. 
Beatrice 8а'кпя, 15. 
line L. Ketchnm, 55. 
lora McEachem, 78.
«mes A. S ubbert, 40. 
ia Maria Ketchnm, 83. 
Daniel 8. IUggimi, 69. 
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oat toMADE MONEY ON A ROPE

qinterim durnmir, several hundred yxrde

V.!

rad in the 
centra of the coop stood the ponot an one 
loot, holding the thirtieth chicken hr the 
neck end ■ belting it till Hi heed wobbled, 

“ronde.
Herald.

bomb л всі втята шж тим ьігв or 
тав оввлт вмов вів. in length, and costing about a hundred 

pounds. A large windlass at either end of 
the rope served to make it taut, while it 
was supported by two high poke. His

.
Hew I be Famous Welker Laid Uw Foued- 

slIon of Bis Fame and Hie Ferteae- 
HIs «treat Feats eu Ike Tight Жере la 
America and Other Places.

: ! VSі
say unde!"—J m -balancing-poles of ash wood vary in length.

Effect of the French Treaty.and are in three sections, and 
thirty-seven to forty- 
indifferent as to the height at which he is 
to perform. Blondin hie never confessed

igh from 
potxn is. He is

Blondin. the daring tight-горе walker 
and performer, who made auch a sensa
tion in the country in the fifties, when 
he danced across Niagara Falls on his 
spider-thread bridge, is still living and 

ra. is now over seventy years of age says an 
exchange which quotes from Chamber’s 
Journal. He lives on his own estate, at 
Niagara House. South Ealing near London, 
and is rich. This latter statement is not 
surprising when we remember that he j 
rarely made less than five hundred dol
lars a day while performing His real 

4 name is Jean Francois Gravelet. and he 
was born near Calais in 1824. His nick- 

he derived ‘from his falher, who

НІВ AODI BBC в or OWB.
■Tines it Hill Price.ОеееГ «be Amerli Bxpeilaees of a Mg

!
Several amusing stone 

the slim audiences which greeted Sir Edwin 
Arnold m some ot the Western cities. But

are told of
oneness on the rope, and while

walking, he generally looks eighteen or 
twenty feet ahead, and whistles or hums 
some snatch of a song.

The Bordeaux Claret Company, estab
lished at Montreal in view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
connoisseur beautiful wines, at $3.00 and 
$4.00 per case of 12 large quart bottles. 
These are equal to any $6.00 and $8.00 
wines sold on their label. Every swell 
hotel and dab are now handling them 
sod they are recommended by the best 
physicians as being perfectly pure and 
highly adapted for invalids’ use. Ad
dress :

it rem lined for Omaha to give the author 
of "The Light of Asia" the slimmest of all. 
Sir E d win had travelled all night from In
dianapolis to Omaha, and expected great 
things ot the people of the latter city. He 
had been greeted by a respectably sized 
audience in Minneapolis, but in some way 
or other the famous author had pictured 
Omaha to himself as an enormous metro
polis, whose citizens would flock to hear 
him. Upon reaching his hotel early in the 
morning Sir Edwin said to his hotel mana
ger when he called upon him :

“I suppose we’ll do well here, won’t 
weP”

“Well. I don’t know,” said the manager, 
in rather a crestfallen way. “I have just 
been to the place where the advance sale 

measure counteract the tendency ot men has been going on for ten days, but the
rush has not been very great.”

“Oh, well," amid Sir Edwin, encourag
ingly, “It can't help having been tolerably 
large. How many seats have been sold?"

!

HOW TO ЖВВТ OUBHELVBB.1
ipllehment In Which ll« 
are Sadly Deselect.

Toe trouble with many ot those who are 
perfectly wilting to take physical rest is 
they do not know how to go about it. Our 
household furniture was fashioned to suit 
the notions of our ancestors, who were not 
in the habit of resting. Chairs were merely 
benches or stools with backs to them, while 
sofas were simply longer be idles with 
shorter backs.

Of Ш

і

)..I
was called ‘Blondin’ on account of the 
color of his hair. Вепіеш Claret Справу

Blondin began to walk along a rope 
when he was only four years old. and at 
twice that age gave a special exhibition 
before the king of Italy and Tarin. And 
last Christmas, although over seventy years 
of age. wnen performing on the high-rope 
in the Agricultural Hall, Islington, be ap
peared as nimble and active as ever. He 
went through much the same performance 
as that which startled the public at the 
Crystal Palace about thirty years ago. He 
ran along the rope ; be did the journey in a 
sack and blind-folded ; he stood upright in 
a chair, which he had previously balance 
in the centre of the rope ; he stood on his 
bead on the rope, and concluded by car
rying his attendant across.

№ Bordeaux Office : 17 Alice de Boutant.
As many of you wnow from experience, 

the old-fashioned chair had a straight back 
It was thought that this would in some form an ce. A man in a crowd of six or 

eight people will take a nickel from his 
pocket, wrap it in a piece of paper, and 
give it to the dog. Sam then trots off to 
the corner, where an Italian, keeps a fruit 
stand. The Italian places an orange in a 
paper bag and pretty soon Sam comes trot
ting back with his purchase, wagging his 
tail and tickled to death. He will then 
hunt out the man who gave him the nickel, 
never making a mistake, apparently 
ing to show that he hasn't squandered the 
money foolishly. After thnha takes the 
orange from the bag and plays with it un
til he gets tired. Then he ests it. He 

bites a piece out of the skin, just as a 
has no knife might do. and then 

breaks it in two pieces. He is fond of 
oranges, but although he manages to get 
the meat of the fruit, he will never swallow 
even a morsel of the skin "—Phil. Record .

Ш'
and women to become hump backed. It 
did not occur to them that this deformity 
was due to the exhaustion of physical 
energy, and not to carelessness on the part 
ot the individual. Round shoulders and 
hollow chests are dne to the relaxation of 
the ma teles of the back, and no amount 
of straightening up will remove the cause. 
When the muscles of the back become 
weak from loss of energy, the muscles of 
chest naturally pull the shoulders forward. 
To restore the body to a perpendicular 
position, the muscles of the back must 
nave their energy restored,

Lying flit down and stretched out at full 
length is the most restful position the 
human body can take, because it requires 
no effort whatever to maintain this pose.

The Japanese understood this, and they 
make good use of their knowledge. In
stead of having their houses full of stiff- 
backed chairs, they spread rugs, skins, or 
cushions on the floor or low platiorms, 
upon which they recline when resting, read- 

, or whiling away the time. In this way 
they stop the waste of the energy necessary 
to keep one in a bolt-upright position. 
The blood circulates more freely, because 
there is no tension on the limbs. This re
duces'the labor of the heart to a minimum, 

irgy thua saved goes to restore tired 
kened organs or to the invigora-

“Well, since you aak, Sir Edwin, so 
pointedly, 1 will tell yon. We have just 
sold one seat, and the buyer ot that is now 
waiting down stairs to see yon.”

The English poet was crestfallen, but, 
recovering himself, he asked that his visitor 
be shown np to him. It turned out to be 
a young woman who was an intense ad
mirer of Sir Edwin. He kept his visitor 
there tor two hoars, reading to this audi
ence of one the entire lecture. Then, bow
ing his audience ont, he called his mana
ger and said :

“Well, I have delivered my lecture. 
Why should we stay here ?"

This struck the manager as rather a 
sensible idea, and hurriedly arranging with 
the owners of the hall, the lecture was can
celled. and by noon the lecturer and his 
manager were off for the next stop. In the 
evening just four people turned up at the 
hall, to be met with the notice that there 
would be no lecture.

II

æ^£DD/%c'
first 
man who

He went to America in 1855 ; and it must 
have been about four years later, when 
looking across the Niagara Falls, that he 
remarked to Mr. Ravel (his manager) : 
‘What a splendid place to bridge with a 
tight-rope !’ Although called idiot and 
mad man, he endeavored to carry this dar
ing project of crossing the Falls on the 
tight-горе into execution. In the spring 
ot 1859 he took rooms in the hotel at 
Niagara Falls village, and began to make 
his arrangements The bank on one side 
was about one hundred and sixty feet in 
height; on the other, one hundred and 
seventy. He crossed for the first time on 
June 30, in the presence ot 
what was said to be a concourse ^of up
ward of fifty thousand people. On July 
4, he crossed again, his body enveloped in 
a heavy sack of blanket ; with eyes thus 
blind-folded, his step was as steady as '.it 
he saw. In the middle of the month he 
crossed wheeling a wheelbarrow ; and on 
August 5, in crossing, he turned somer
saults and performed various gymnastic 
feats on the rope He crossed with a man 
on his back on the 19th ; and on the 27th, 
as a Siberian exile in shackles. On" Sep
tember 2, he crossed at night, and stood 
on his he a 1 amid a blaze ot fire works. 
In the summer of I860 he cros ed bolow 
the Suspension Bridge ;^but^ previously he 
had great d*fli ;ulty in adjusting his one- 
inch rope, and nearly lost his life jn fixing 
the lateral guy-ropes The difficulty 
and danger in crossing 
creased by a 
on the "length of the 
last performance here, on Siptember 14, 
I860, was witnessed by the ^Prince of 
Wales and sui e and a vast assembly ot 

The Prince eagerly and anx-

-
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V I <§>WANTED *! I ousunds °i useful and inexpensive «.nicies 
and теїу attractive ‘orSeven Bright flen]

WBDDINO PREiSElNTe,
for two or three months, for a personal canvass on a
according to the volume and valne^of reports.™0 Ad* 
dress, for fall information.

POLinCAL BIOGRAPHER,

I
SOLID SILVER, SILVER PLATED, LAMPS, DESSERT SETS, KNIVES, CARVERS, WATER 
PITCHERS, CAKE BASKETS, CRUET STANDS, GRANITE WARE, ICE CREAM FREEZERS. 

Bear in mind we keep the largest stock and variety to be found in .he Lower Provinces.• ••••
SCOTLAND’B THISTLE.

How It Come to be Adopted as the National 
Emblem of old Scotia. Drawer 28. Brantford, Ont

6-8 2mos
-, The ene1 Nearly every nation has some emblem 

which is patriotically revered as a symbol 
of the country itself. The lion and the 
unicorn are emblazoned on the shield ot 
England. The tearless, bald-headed eagle 
is wrought on the arms ot the United 
States, Persia, Austria, Russia and 
France have adopted an eagle as a na 
tional military symbol.

The eagle of Russia has two heads dis
played, the whole imperially crowned. 
The eagle ot Austria is also displayed 
with two beads ; the Prussian eagle has 
one only. The shamrock is the emblem 
ot Ireland, and the thistle o! Scotland. 
Why the Scots chose the thistle is told in 
this legend :

It was at the time ol the invasion, when 
the destinies of Scotlind hung upon the 
result of a battle soon to come. The in- 
uaders were upon the soil, and if they 
gained the victory in the first encounter, 
they might not afterward be overcome. 
The invaders knew the acotts were desper
ate, and if they could surely conq 
they must fall upon them suddenly.

To this end they availed themselves of 
a dark night, and planned to tall upon the 
Scots on all sides at once. They would 
have succeeded in destroying thé Scots, 
but an accident betrayed them.

When near the Scottish camp, the fore
most ot the invaders removed their ' 
shoes from their feet, so that their step's 
would not be heard ; and thus stealthily ad
vancing barefooted, a heavy, quicktemper
ed soldier trod squarely upon a huge 
thistle, the sharp points of which gave him 
such sudden and acute pain, that he cried 
out with a curse in his agony. His cry 
aroused the outlying Scots, and appraised 
them of their danger.

With wonderful alacrity they sprang to 
their arms, and meeting the foe so widelyjdi- 
vided they were prepared to overcome them 
which they did with great slaughter When 
the Scots discovered that it was to a thistle 
they owed their victory, they resolved to 
adopt it as their national emblem.—The 
Young Idea.

Bi
tion of the brain.

We must rid ourselves of the notion that 
it is a sign of laziness to lie down or lounge 
about on the floor, or cot, or bed ; also that 
it is^not proper for women to lie down when

Were our women in the habit of taking 
more rest, and taking it properlv, thjy 
would not be compelled to wear stays in 
order to keep them straight. Having to 
wear these constantly, the muscles of the 
chest and back do not develop normally, 
and are, therefore, weaker than other 
muscles ot the body.—Pittsburg Com
mercial-Gazette.

WANTED W. H. THORNE & Co LIMITED 
Market Sqsari 

St.John.TO PURCHASE el
ВfbarJFsS:such ae were in use before Confederation; also New 

Foundiand and others. Address giving full de
scription. ete. A. F. Hansmann, II Loader Lane, БAV—Q

8.

Oil Stove m[9
There is no other school 

li e mine. We do good work 
here—teach business and busi 
ness method-, by doing real 
business.

Shorthmd taught in 3 
months.

S A, Snell.
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is a safe and convenient
PHOTO* FOB BALD HEADS.

I STOVE
■ lor Summer use, and costa les, to

COOK

“dAn Artlat Hides the Defect Verÿ 
Ingeniously.

An agent soliciting trade for a Broadway 
photographer recently called at the Park 
avenue home ot one of New York’s best- 
known physicians and tried to convince the 
doctor that he should bave his picture taken.
He was selling--------- ’s photograph coupons
The physician has a terribly bald head. 
Nothing but a fretful fringe of hair re
mains on an erstwhile head of hair. On 
that account he had long ago given up 
having photographs of himself made, so he 
replied.

“No ; thank you, 1 want none of your 
coupons. I have broken myself of the 
photograph habit. My head is too bald 
for the business."

But the agent was persistent, and finally 
the physician said : “Гwill make your a 
fair proposition I will take a double 
dose of your coupons if you will promise to 
fix my pictures so the bald spot will not 
show.”

right,” said the agent, after a mo-
‘fliction. “Mr. ------- can arrange

that. Such things are done every diy in 
our business. Here are your cupons. 
Come to the gallery for your sitting next 
Saturday,”

When he went to the photographer’s 
studio the following Saturday, “Ah,” said 
the man in charge ot the cameras, “this is
Dr.--------- , is it not ? The man for whom
we are to make photographs which will not 
show the baldness ot bis head, as our a 
promised. Just kindly step over to 
other end of the room. No. do not lay 
your coat and hat down. Keep the over
coat on your arm and kindly place your hat 
on your head. That’s rigbr ; now look 
pleasant, please. There ! Your picture’s 
taken.”

“Well ! I hope I can get home without 
being taken in by a gang of buncosteerers,” 
said the physician, after he realized that be 
had been made the victim ot a clever 
trick— New York World.
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Ciїї ! LCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. a meal than it does to build a fire in 

the COOKING RANGE, and be 
eidns comfort and economy there ie 
a great saving ot Time,—and further 
the price is so low now, that an OIL 
STOVE has become a NECESSITY 
rather thin a luxury.

I

dip ot forty feet 
rope. L Ilia DIAMOND LOS«tttï.b0d

Hod ce, barber shop, Canterbury 8t , then by King 
8t. through King Square to Sydney St., a diamond 
which became detached from ring. Finder w II be 
ИЬегаІу rewarded by returning same to R. 8. 
EDGECOMBE, care ol Manchester Robertson &

CO
I

b);

beÆ
DiI u

spectators.
iouely watched his progress through a 
telescope : and on Blondin bring pre
sented afterward, his first words of greet
ing were : “Thank God, it is all over." 
At this time be crossed wh<*n a man on his 
back, traversed the rope in a sack and 
blindfolded, and ev n went across on stilts. 
In traversing the rope with a man on bis 
back, the time occupied was forty-five 
minutes ; be set the man down, while he 
rested six times on the rope. Fancy the 

thus climbing again cn his shoulders

T\
PHOTOBRAPHICKt"“m»°stp,b°eclî;^u
once, ач owner is recalled to England, at bis very 
earliest. Cloud Hill, Chanottetown, P. В. I. Emerson &Eisher. to
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MISS HASTINGS ЖсКЖh
weaccomodate a fi 

transient. Also
few more Boarders 
j a lew table boarder

permanent or P. S. Refrigerator Ice Cream Freezers and Window Screens in endless variety. W1
poi

WANTED нЖ7Й‘оь;е.гГш4;г^і'г:troduce anew discovery end keep our show cards 
tacked np on trees, fences and bridges throughout 
town and country. S.eady employment. Commis
sion or salary, $65 per month and expenses, and 
money deposited in any bank when started. For 

wrlte Tüe Worli Med. Electric Co.. 
P. O. Box 227, London, Ont., Canada. 6 8 8mos

I
I

WHITE MOUNTAIN
: Ice Cream Freezer,

THE On
toGENUINE

the
“All 

mente re
wit

and inserting his legs in the hooks attach
ed to the hips of the gymnast for hie sup-

W.
від

WANTED. !£.“« Satiate:
cooks, laundresses, chambermaids, waitresses, etc., 
can obtain places by celling at St. Bartholomew's 
Bureau, 209 E 42nd St., Ntw York City. Refer- 

s required. 6 ll-6i*

The Leading Feeemer ot *he World. am■port !
The Prince ot Wales afterwards sent 

Blondin a special cheque ; another ol h’s 
gifts was a cluster diamond ring ; and the 
village of Ni igera presented a costly medal, 
Since his triumphs at Niagara, Blondin is 
said to bave given more thin four thousand 
performances in parts of the world, without 
he slightest accident.

Apparently, Blondin does not know what 
nervousness means, ard his secret has been 
described aa confidences in himself, obtain
ed by long habit in rope-walking. There 
is no doubt some of the victims he has car
ried across his rope have suffered. He 
would talk to them on the most indifferent 
eubjects ; tell them to sit perfectly still, and 
avoid clutching him round the neck, or 
look downward when in mid-air. He has 
frequently detected a gasp of relief from 
the man on hie back when the end of the 
rope and platform were reached. What 
he considers as one of hie greates tteast 
was in walking on a rope from the main
mast to the mizzen on board the Peninsular 
and Oriental steamer ‘Poonab,’ while on 
her way to Australia, between Aden and 
Galle in 1874. He had to sit down five 

« . times while the heaviest waves were ap
proaching the ship.

In a fragment of autobiography written 
«оте years ago, Blondin tells us that the 
«ope be generally used was formed with a

pot
: Æ MM1
■ having the celebrated “Duplex Dasher, with sell-ad lusting wood scraping 
• bar ” by the use of which Cream can be irozen in less time, yet finer and 

and smoother than can possibly be produced in,any other Freezer now In use. 
using the Wbi e Mountain you run i o risk of iieing poisoned, as the 
Tin Plate, and the Beaters of Malleable Iron, Tinned.
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Still Figuring o.i It In Scat lan J.

The other d 
the parties to 
advanced years and his young wife, the 
judge remarked that this was another in
stance of the evil effects of “marriages 
contracted between May and December.”

Shortly afterwards the learned judge re
ceived a letter from the secretary of a 
Scotch statistical society, intimating that 
that body would be obliged it he would 
favor them with an account of the facts 
from which ha derived the singular rule 
enunciated by him as to the infelicity of 
marri ig* s solemniz *d during certain months 
of the year, and adding that some of the 
members wished to utili 
which might thus be afforded them in the 
shape of a paper to be read before the 
sod-tv, with a view of public discussion.

By
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, НОТО Ko‘.k.“nd“'ctml™;
from $6 to $100. Practical 1 nforma- 

. ‘J011 ensuring success, free, bave 
time and money by consulting us 

Robkrtson Photo Sopplt Co., Mas 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.
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“Say Uncle."

A man ot New Bedford, whose neice had 
coaxed him to bnv her a parrot, suc
ceeded in getting a bird that was warranted 
a good talker. He brought it home, and 
after putting it in a cage, stood before it 
and said “Say uncle, Polly!" The bird did 
not respond, and after repeating the 
sentence a dozen times or more, with no 
better success, the uncle put his hand into 
the cage and grabbed the bird by the neck, 
shook him until his head wobbled around,

zi the information J
San
HetONE MILLION Г&&

We will send you post free tor only 25 cents, 6 
eight Inch Imported, stamped cloth dolls. Andress : 
Gorbell’s Art Store, 207 Unira Street, St. John, N. В 
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Title Dog Buy* Oranges and Eats Them.

-
“Do you want a good story ?" asked a 

well-known man last evening. “Well, 
here’s one about a dog. and it’s a true one,

Full^equlpment for saw miils. Complete stock of

General ТУГ111 Supplie ж.
Pi

ll“The dog’s name is Sam. He is a setter, 
and belongs to a man named McCormick, 
who keeps a restaurant down at Atlaitio 
City. 1 was down there last week and saw 
the dog going through a remarkable per-

.1 S2 Й1.1$ь“га‘.,Ж52Г,.Йт^5мвг.
c-U Bratr-ra^Ap^H.e.ïray.

ІООІall the time yelling at him : “Sav uncle, 
coll don yer, в xy uncle!” The bird looked 
limp and lifeless, and, disgusted with his 
nurhase, the old fellow took the parrot out 
into the yard, where he had a coop of thirty
chickens. Thrusting the half-dead bird нUPTURN. If sfliicted write direct for mu par-

m dieBacrmer-st-Law, J. ©. CXJRRIE, theУ
якSI

1*Л

MggEe^lfi Agent for Robb Engineering Co,

07 WATER STREET - - SAINT JOHN, H. Br
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ш. 00©В©80Павпоіл[І)СРШПООа1їВ©о Ник too boargooNe" for tL« pert of

CORNWALL’S56
Heddoo СЬешЬеге і, bud at work oa a 

pla, 1er Ike liraan Gatti. of the 
Adefphi theatre, London. BICYCLE AGENCY..-

.

ю агаїш спеш doohted il ehe will be rtroog евмщЬ 
try heat Ada Rebaa'e next

; the lidaàt, I <**4° «■ » September.
in London! I A tb'*trie*1 Oompaay which contessp- 

He hea waited lor Marly ten jure to I ® ar weeha tour through Nora 
achieve hie preaea'. position. He gre- S'°*“ Ь reeM“l7 b®“ t»r™«d in Boa- 
dueled from the Bertie Both Schule сім *°“ h7Me” George Neville and Bryan 
yean ago, and einee then haa practised î***7- Р*. ”вРея7 
fro® eight to tea boars ж dey. He kna el- I ”eeeref GiUeether, Al. Hems,
eo npgxnred frequently in concert, yet only ^reder*^c Comgor, Lome BreehendWilliem 
now has he gained recognition. McComeck, end the Miseee May Merrick,

A mulatto ha. been pm.ornd to the I jf* H°P<,.“d Muiam ^ *** <lmU- 
portion of director a Prumkn regi- ™2 JT4 * 'Г”40'™ 01
mental band. Sabecl-Cber b the aonT. I ^ ^ ^

Alice Pierce, the child actress, will ap
pear next
written by Charks Hoyt.

The Boston Theatre will reopen 10th 
August.

The role being played by Nanette Com- 
_ _ . . etock in London in “The Girl I left Behind
Mile. Lejune, the young Belgian sop- | Me”, « Wilbur’s Ann. 

mno who recently made her debut ш I Knero. the dr.rn.trt, is radicating in 
“Le Prophète” in London, ia only ÏS year. „ old fashioned comer of Kent. England, 
01 age, and ha. vtodied entirely at the Sir Henry Irving s London, Lyceum, Sea- 
conservatory to Lmga. her native town. „„ eU1 clon on ^ 27th JuI H, 
Dnn^rtr studentship dm carried 06 aU ТОІШС<., that before that date he wiU pro- 
possible medals, and, graduating with the | duce. 
highest honors, was at onoe engaged fori „м..^ь . ..jwk.t " 
the Theatre Royal de 1. Monnaie in 1 Bet"'-
Brussels, and for three years undertook 
the chief roles there for dramatic 
She has twice been chosen by national | 
composers for the leading roles in such 
works as ••Maitre Martin,” by Jan 
Blocke, and ••L’Enfance de Roland,” 
by Mathieu. After leaving La Monnaie.
Mlle Lejune spent a year in Liege, dur
ing which time she had the honor and 
pleasure of singing portions of the role of 
Ysolde to the Tristan of M. van Dyck.

The following is the programme for the 
“Poos” concert in music hall. Boston, 
last Monday evening :
Persian march
Overture. "Light Cavalry"
Walls. "Kal-er"
8 -lection. "Fatinilxa”
Ovepare, “Banditenstreiche”

Florentine serenade 
Selection, “Merry War"
Overture "Poet and 
Walix,
Polka,
March, “Jonathan

The Oratorio society ia iadalgfog ia to visit thia will open in
■activity these days. There ia Herr Willy

Controlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, includingan improbability that the y will give
•V public production before next toll— 
pemsbty faring the Exhibition. Just whut English, American and Canadian Wheels.
■certain at present I believe. ‘-The Ley 
•fthe Bell” and “May Diy" however may 
be determined on. Much sod ------—

the
The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

Junior
Empire, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
Road King 
Davies “Uptodate’
Keating. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
H y slops * .
Whitworths’

tee» tote for the lose recently 
by the Preaid cot of thia society— 

the death of 
• his eatimsble wife, who was always a good 

heed and to an honorary member at the 
time past Mrs. Robert-

$35-°o 

50.00 
50.00 each 
55.00 to $80. 
7000 
75.00 
90.00 
90.00 

100.00 
110.00

Mr. Ja

black servant belonging to the late Prince
society. For Frederick Charles. He received a good 

education at Berlin and w>s made director 
of the band of the Grenadier regiment. 
King Frederick Ш., stationed at Konige- 
berg, when th» past bec un з vacant by the 
death ol the former musical director.

in a drama now beinghad been a pronounced invalid and
ending everything was done that 
devoted love, duty and affection 

and provide, the hand of
the

pranpfc.
death oould not he stayed. For the be
reaved these is comfort in the reflection 
that, as she was estimable in life, all is well 
now with her in the realm of the “Bright 
Beyoad.”

I understand there will be special musics i 
attraction in the Exmouth street Methodist 
church tomorrow (Sunday) evening, in 
the fact that Mrs 110.00Spencer is going to sing 
there. The lady’s solo will be that beauti
ful pake “Come unto Me.”

“The Mer
chant of Venice,” “Mach Ado About 
Nothing,” “Louis XI.,” Thb Bells,” 
“Charier 1.,” “Nance Oldfield,” “Faust,” 
The Corsican Brothers,” “King Arthur,\ 

and give several performances of his latest 
success, the triple bill including “Don Quix
ote” and “A Story of Waterloo," “Nance 
Oldfield” and “The Bells,” and “The 
Merchant of Venice” have just had a week’s 
run each.

110,00

Beeston Humber 
We can

Next Sunday, will be the last occasion on 
which Mr, Wvlson will preside at the organ 
in the MiaaSon church. His successor Mr. 
Beattie haa already arrived inf tie city, 
lam informed.

120,00 to $125,
meet all demands both in quality and price,

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Wehave Second Hand Wheels for Sale.Prof. Fisher doers his engagement with 
St. Andrews church next Sunday, and 
will spend his summer holidays in England. 
There will he several selections, solos, of 
sacred music given tn the church at 8 ■ SO 
that evening alter the regular 
A collection will be taken up in behalf of 
tike Sailors’ mission. The following is 
die programme of music :

MÜSfôtïXJL:

Miss Raddiffe of the Hatkins

VGs
company

will go with Sol Smith Russell next season, 
Mies Ethel Knight Mollison (Mrs. E. 

C. Moore) who was a member of Mjw 
88appè J Olga Nethersole’s company, in the United 

Sapps
СжГьЖ °r *Taca,ion- Mbs Mollison will play 
і xibaika with the Harkins company, in the 
God U-J 
Strauss

With reference to Henry E. Dixey, not 
MUto?k£ * membtr of Daly’s company tbs

Miss Fatmih Diard, a former prima eammer« an English sporting paper says 
donna of the Boston Ideals is the wife of wesre not at В0ГТУ Daly’s company 
J. J. Jaxon, of the Castle Square theatre, no1 b® reinforced in its approaching 
Boston. Toe lady is now studying in | bJ Mr- Henry E. Dixey.”

The Pall Mall Gazette of recent date 
Carl Zerrahn will return to the United I says : “To see Mme Sarah Bernhardt in 

Stites in August. His health has much | ‘Magda’ is a liberal education. Sutler- 
improved.

Cycle Accessories. I IRA CORNWALL, General Apt, 
11. E. CORNWALL, Special Apt

Board of Trade Building
ST.JOHN,|N. В I

Send for Catalogue . .
Sta*es has returned to this her native dty,unman ion.*, 

Serenade/

Mieses 

Miss Annie

•The Angela
nünoet ‘Wt*»1 which he introduced in his part 

to promote the merement of the story.”
“You will inform him at once,” 

her Majesty sharply, “that we do not 
to know what ‘gags’ are, or what Mr. 
Santhers is. We desire that the perfor
mance be devoted wholly to the exact 
sense of the author and composer !”

TboT“LUt Thine Eves," (Mendelssohn) 
JeFowter^MogMand Jessie Foroes. were their extension not checked, prove a 

source of danger to the numerous ships 
that plough the Pacific. These pretty Poll 
fishes break up the new coral with their 
strong teeth—in a sense actually feeding 
upon it, for* they digest the animal matter 
which it may happen to contain.

house, four evenings next week-%>Uaia (Organ)—• The Storm," (Lem ns) Up. 

prasuvenea»—Stor-u warniiu—The Storm—Prayer 
aad Song ol Thanksgiving.

Quartette—•Come every one that thirtieth." 
(Mendelssohn) Misses J. Fowler and Jessie Forbes, 
Messrs. Arthur Coster ana A. M. Smith. 
у йокуТЬе City Beautiful," (Rodney) Mr. A. H.

Quinn**—"Lowly and Solemd Be," (C. R. 
Flaaer) Misses J. Fowler, Annie Lugrin and Jessie 
Forbes, Messrs. Arthur Coster and A. M. Smith. 
«Л^6. National Anthem."
Bull-Beat (Festival Arrangement).

said
tare

(One o# mePeasant”
"Pesther" 
"Les Fleuiurs."

iSENTS.
i. KNIVES, CARVERS, WATER 
ARE. ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

iJ in і he Lower Provinces.
ГНИ "ТВЬВГНОХВ" BAR•

I.i THIS YQDB CASE, МАМ» Its Ravages Are Prlntiyally Limited to the 
Far West.

Golden Words for Ladles Who are In Misery It І8 somewhat Strange that the new mal- 
Women who are subject to head-aches, a<*J which has appeared in the American 

sudden faintness, despondency, nervous Telephone Exchange is most prevalent in 
drred, fits of wild mirth or equally an- California, while being almost entirely nn-

in,he Extern Sfotos. The fatigue 
specks floating before the eyes; women <>• listeningcontmoally at the receiver pro-
"h“,c“no' bear"oiie, who are easily duces a humming in the eare. headsche ! ras complet. Set ol 13 Brtwurs- Dolls will be asrt 
startled, who feci like laughing at one mo- an(I* finally, abscess of the tympanum. The ~ 1 ■
ment anu crying the next ; who leel in tact employe has to rest every two or three hours. | to any address on receipt of 3 two-ccnt stamps, 
that life is little short ot constant tor- and sometimes to cease work altogether lor | 
tores ;such women are simply suffering from fl0me days. It is not yet explained whether j 
extreme nerve exhaustion. the affection is due to deflective apparat m They are Lithographed in beautiful colors on

The greatest skill ot medical science ?r to overwork. Further light on this sub- ' heavy, strong paper — each representing a differ- 
has been directed to the solution of the ject is especially desirable, as it may give character — each < inches hmh 
problem. How shall diseased nerves be m08t valuable suggestions to doctors who 
made strong active and healthy P Alter are now treating certain ear affections by 
years of careful study, the originator of sound vibrations produced through th*
Hawker’s nerve and stomach, tonic pre- telephone. The idea is favored by 
sented his remedy to the public confiden leading practitioners that in many cases 
that he had produced one that would effect abnormal tissue can be stimulait d to healthy 
a complete cure ot all diseases of the nerv- Activity by the concentration upon them ot 
ous system. The subsequent history of vibrations ot exactly suitable pitch and 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic has strength. In many ot the beet equipped 
completely proved that he was right, telephone exchanges a clever provision has 
Thousands upon thousands of mvn and been made for reducing the ear fatigue ol 
women who were victims of shattered ner- (he operator, by the use ot a small electric 
ves have been by its agency restored to per- lamp, which working in the call wires, in
fect health. Hawker’s nerve and stomach dicates “through,” and so obviates the voice 
tonic is a great blood and flesh builder as cells, which are sometimes eo in itating to 
well nerve restorer, invigorator and aid to fche subscriber, as well as wearing on the 
digestion. It is a certain cure for diseases ‘‘central,” by their inevitable repetition, 
peculiar to women, (giving ton 
was aid stomach, vigor to the mind and 
body and strength to the tlood, restoring
the bloom of health to the pale and de- upwrrd. Th« shepherd’s crook, dark, 

tx6’ i_ , plain wood, with single silver band and
Hawker s nerve and stomach tonic is for tassel, is smart, and the plain stick ot 

sale by all druggists and dealers. Price polished wood, with round silver top, with 
fifty cents a bottle, or six bottles for $2 60 monogram, is good tor older men. The 

nly by The Hawker Midi- crook is small at the end, like a tinv snake.
St. John N. B. and New —Fashion Journal.

Paris.

Tone* and Undertones.

Sousa’s band is playing ic concert each 
afternoon and evening at Manhattan beach. 
Belle Cole is the solo vocalist. The bandf8 
new programme includes the prelude to 
Humperdinck’s new “Hansel and Gretel,’» 
Saint Saens rhapsody “Breton” and other 
novelties.

Miss Sybil Sanderson has given up the 
stage for the present, and is living in retire
ment in a small town near Paris. Gossip is 
very busy over the cause therefor.

“Raconteur” of the Musical Courier save : 
“And Patti is warbling again. Dear old 
Patti, who is a combination of Dickens’ 
‘Miss Haversham’ and Rider Haggard’s 
•She.’” He is more amicable toward Teresa 
Caereno, whom he calls “the Ninon de 
L’Enclos” of the piano.”

Suppe has left an almost finished opera, 
composed for a libretto taken from a book 
by Ludwig Held and Victor Leon. It wil( 
be completed by a Viennese composer for 
Director Jauner, who intends to pri 
as the opening performance of th 
Theatre.

Co LIMITED. 
Market Square 

•9 St.John.
mann. with hie wholesome brutality, his 

Fifteen librettos were sent to the jury on I ioeiKh* behind and beyonu the kleinstadtish 
the competition for the Prix de Rome at 1100*!®*1 figments which spoil life, has written 
the Paris conservatoiy this
“Clarissa Harlowe,” by Edouard Noel, | Bernhardt enforces it in a voice to which 
has been chosen. It is said to be

* Çarbours’ 
Dolls.a lesson that the world wanted. МваїІ FIEMMINQ.summer.

►

the world must listen. That wrong cannota very
dramatic scene for three personages, Clar- I b® саге(* міЛ wrong ; that theie are more 
iss* Harlowe, Robert Lovelace and Col. I things in heaven and earth than any indi- 
Morden. Copies of this Ibretto have been wot8 of; that the insolence of formal
giv*n to the six students in musical com- v*rlue ought to be its own damnation, 
position who have been admitted to the 1^Є8в are some of the artless, but forgotten 
final competition for the Prix de Rome, *х>°тв that the sound and eight of Mme. 
and they have been given 25 days to write Bernhardt’s genius will teach you never to 
their respective scores to “Clarissa Har- I°rffet- M»gda’s ein je the sorrow of angels 
lowe.” The one whose opera is pro- her sorrow is the sin of the world, and 
nounced the best will win the Prix de when her errant and misguided father dies 
Rome, whiiih means that the conservatory of a moral apoplexy brought on by an over
will pay hie expenses for three years while | dose of truth, one grunts an Out ! of

pleasure and prays for the propaga tion of 
such a malady,”

il Stove AMUSE THB CHILDREN

«■•■•■•■■•■•■•■to »i

я sale and convenient
Every Child Delighted

See that all your LINEN & 
THREAD carries this Щ 
Trade-Mark..................... \

àTOVB
nmer use, and costs less to &â-

THOS. SAMUEL, * SON.
• St. Helen Street, Montreal

COOK.

ban it does to build a fire in 
OKING RANGE, and be 
infort and economy there is 
saving ol Time,—and further 
e is so low now, that an OIL 
! has become a NECESSITY 
un a luxury.

he studies in Italy.
A monument in memory 

Felicien Divid bai recently 
at the cemetery of Pecq in F

of the com 
been un ШШ

oposer
veiled The late Franz Von Suppe was an Epi

cure and preferred Italian cooking. He 
knew all the places in Vienna where good 

“Men and Women” is the title of the I ^ta^an w*nee were t0 b® **•'*» an(* it is as- 
play with which W. S. Harkins’ company eert.ed thaflh® motives for his trip to the 
opened this, the second week of their season ІІАІІЖП dtiee ee far “ Naples a lew years 
and if by chance, any doubt as to the abil- *g0 were Astronomic, scenic and artistic 
ities of the members of this company had in ahwit e4“al proportions. He had not 
place in the minds of any one, it was only 86611 ItaI7 I°r half a century, end was sur

prised to find his “Fatinitza” and “Boccac-

TALK OB THB THBATRB.oduce it 
e Carl

e to the ner-
Offenbach’s “La Perichole” has been re

vived with great success in Paris, with Gran- 
ier in the part created by Schneider.

Important tn Wearers of Cr nee;

The stick must now be carried handle teüVSKrYiWiyyy--'
H I5HER. THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.,
a. The New York Sun says : “Why can’t 
we raise our own tenors and sopranos P 
Why should it be necessary lor us to im
port them every year P They are costly. 
Out of OÿjJQ.000,000 of people we ought 
to be abl^s produce as many of them as 
the country needs, or about 100 a year, 
without scouring all Europe for them. 
We might say the same thing about bass 
singers, play actors, fiddlers, prima donnas 
and other high priced people whom we im
port, and who ought to grow in abundance 
all over this country.”

Messrs. Leoncavallo and Mascagni have 
been at loggerheads. It appears that the

necessary to see them in this great play, in 
order that every poesible doubt ahould be oio” *° P°Pal,r there- These two operet- 
diipelled I have celled the plev great and tM brought him a handsome fortune, 
end the acting throughout was in keeping ehere“ hi* m0,t lamoul orcheatral piece, 
with the play itaelt. The scene depicted tbe over,ure t0 "Toet and Plca.ant- 
in the third act, at the midnight meeting ol (which b“ been «ranged for 59 diflerent 
the bank directora, was intense in its combin*(ion» °| instrumenta) was sold by 
strength, every one was a veritable type ot \ bim ^or Üorins (about $8). For his 
character and every individual was consist- fl0n8- “G du mein Oesterreich," on the 
ent and peculiarly distinct, strongly out- otber band, he received 40,000 florins. Hie 
lined and marked with the individuality ot [ conyierialtye is illustrated by an incident

which he often related. After the first

disse variety.
Mauufactured o 
cide Co. Ltd, 
York City.ІМТАІІЧ

Freezer,
(LIMITED.)

toi к?іі;заязад.,"“ Not*
The Quickest Time!

Sea Voyage from 15 to 17 Hours

1 he ihortesThe Solent I ilo Spirit.

A well-known Bohemian visited his 
friend, Professor Price, at the latter’s lab
oratory. The protfssor was examining a 
dark brown substance spread on paper.

“Say, Pttie, would you kindly let me 
place a little bit ot this on your tongue P 
My taste has become so vitiated by tasting 
all sorts ot things.”

“Certainly,” responded the ever-accom
modating Petie, thrusting out his tongue.

The professor took up a little of the sub
stance under analysis and rlaced it on 
Petie’s tongue. He 
fully a minute, tasting it much as he would 
я fine confection.

“Note any t ffect P” inquired the pro
fessor.

“No, none’’
“It doesn’t paralyze or prick your 

t< ngue P”
“Not that I can detect.”

' “I thought not. There are no alkaloids 
in it, then. How does it taste P”

“Bitter as the dickens.”
\Um-m ; all right.”
“What is it, anyway P” inquired Petie, 

as be spat out the hold-over taste.
“I don’t know. That’s what I’m trying 

to find out. Some one has been poison
ing horses with it over at the mission.”

Petie rushed to the telephone and called 
up a veterinary surgeon.—San Francisco

»/ the Wotld.

finest quality of Cream can 
tbe only Freezer in the world 

with seli-ad Imtlng wood scraping 
ozen In less time, ytt finer and 
t1 in,any other Freezer now in use. 
risk of being poisoned, at the 

e Iron, Tinned.

FOUR TRP8 A W IKthe role—the whole forming one of the 
greatest scenes ever presented to an aud I performance of Lotzing’s “Waffensch- 
it-nce in this city. It is difficult to imagine mied" in Vienna- h® went with tbe compos- 
a s#ronger presentation of this play any- er t0 a ,avern t0 celebrate the event. They

“celebrated” 20 continuous hours, till

from Yarmt 
and Boston m h

мж»йї?іьГй^.*.гіЛ;‘Тг&.

w““efbu'e Ksturnlng will leave Huhiax every 
Monday at в p. m.. for Yaimonth end intermediate 
опГ Wcdnelfda °8 Wllh 8‘ 8‘ Varmouib for Boston

„кт; r--d-'

uih to Br*
ОЦ.-ШІІ frtor. Stenunifr Tarmouih

author of ./in anonymous article recently 
publishedm an Italian paper, charging the where by any company. It does not ol 

course follow th«t the s.me talent would be I LorlzinK «“«enly remembere.l that he
so entirely suuwsslul in other plxya, butin mu“ c0Dd“ct lbe 8ec°”d perform-

ance. He was just sober enough ю know the .play under notice only the moit that he was not sober enough to do it; so 
•avorable comment is justified. I under- Suppe, who c uld stand mort-, volunteered 
stand this great j piece will be given to take his place. But the performance 
at the matinee today and theatre goers who | oeme t0 gr*eUusHhe same, 
miss seeing it will have occasion for regret.
!rr*°°d m\”' Tïere " ,g0”d le" I During .ho performance ot a popular
son taught by the play and its teaching is English opera at Winsor CasUe, a corn- 
such that all classes can but approve it. edian, being ambitious to make bis royal 
It embodies a truly Christian spirit, auditor laugh, exerted himself for the

Sardou succeed. Alexandre Dumas a. I fi“T °f С™‘'ІП* ,Є’,,Г‘І ,rMb ""

worked it around for
composer of “Cavalleria, Rusticana” with 
quite a number of “appropriations” from 
other composers iu his different opens, 
was no other than Sig. Leoncavallo himself 
Mascagni, thereupon, with caustic humor, 
retorted that he was at present laboriously 
engaged in compiling a pamphlet otsverv 
moderate proportions, setting forth in de
tail the few numbers contained in Sig. 
Leoncavallo’s operas which are original.

Joachim, Halir, Zajic, Burmeester, 
Saraaate, Brodsky, Sauret, Auer and 
Heermann make up the list of giant, violin 
virtuosi who were heard in Berlin during 
the past season. It is a significant tact 
that the violin soloist was more frequently 
seen on concert programmes than the 
pianist.

It is stated that Mme. Calve ia ser
iously ill In Paria. She ia so weak that 
she ia incapable of moving, and requires 
tbe services of two attendants. The 
physicians order complete rest. It is

. JOHN, N. 8.
ED

>NOMlC
LEES,

Her Mageety.aud^Mr. Smlthers. i?
>1

L. E. 11AKBR, Managing Agent.

TRY

Progress
Print

Engines. president ot the Société des Auteurs et The Queen looked puzzled instead of 
Compositeurs, a position which he haa held pleateed. She studied the libretto with 
before. Other members of the executive I J6 І16**®?1 <***. and Ka,ed ear estly at 
committee ere George. Ohuet, deCourcey, І ^Гь^^тіа. Ь~Ш-
Jean Richepin and André Messager. ly she sent for the manager of the cam-

“The Indiscreet Mrs. Brown” i- the . . ... „„ ,
P*ohcco greetly peretoxed.l* “VFhy doe’fou^tUyer 

whtoh Chxrlet Dickson hu accepted for put in wOMi sud phrsiee that .re not «et 
production. It not the title—nothing down to the bookrt

nggestive of the Pinero influence P "Ш7 * P|we year Mxje.tr,” Mid the
Bernhardt thinks Madame Due ii •'« Mr?’£ithcM, eed'^se ue'wirt'we uli

*

kstock of illHu » Dural Appetite,

In the South і eu there ix e fiih that, 
from ita many bright color, been the pop
ular name of the perrot-fish. It teems to 
have but one aim in Ще. and that it to pre
vent tbs growth! ol coral reels. Thu it 
well deserves to be celled the friend ol 
run, for these befow-the-sea reefs would,
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HATS TOQUES and BONNETS
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Adams' Root Beer Extract. ..One Bottle
Fleischmanne Yeast............Half a Cake
Sugar...................................... Two Pounds
Lukewarm Water................ Two Gallons.

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty- 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice when 
it will open sparkling- and delirious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in io and as cent bottles to make two and 
five gallons.

Delicious Health 
Cost.

Great Redactions in

MILLINERY.g
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'PROGRESS. вша and number on it. Tbee bold tie 

о-чгт reeponsible lor that dog's behavior.
Ih the meeniimn. th. ciiizrna are look

ing forward with inleteet to the proposed 
police ibaae.

poeed by two troublaaome forcée pt the 
enemy. One ol these i. com poeed brew
er» who, being independent ol them, bare 
no conecieoee in potting down the price, 
and the other is composed M the people 
wheare not swallowing enough of beer 
to allow all the brewers a living profit. 
'It must be taken into consideration that 
the mamas hate not been very well aup- 
plied with surplus caih this last winter 
and that the sales dropped off during the 
winter season at least one third,” says the 
secretary of the oppressed and persecuted 
syndicate. .Thus it is that the "masses* 
tre rot contint to be poor themselves, 
but would lain reduce the earnings of the 
brewers by economising in the consumption 
ol beer, while it mi y be they have made 
little effort to deny themselves such things 
as beef, bread and tea which bring the 
syndicate no profit whatever. The history 
of all nations proves that th» 
spt to be unreasonable in the time of a 
great crisis.

Brighter days may be at hand. The war 
may be fought to a bitter (beer) end, the 
small fry crushed and the raises brought 
to drink enough of the syndicate’s beer to 
enable the eight per cent dividend to be 
paid. When this happens, lair-haired peace 
iuay smile upon the ill-used beer boomers, 
and joy come again, when this cruel war is

глмзшаогт. TMBDAT AND TODAY 

The Palms of Klim.
Last • an rajs like red 

O'er desert seeds star;
Above the palms of Elba ibdse,

Aed os the twilight star.
The tioad west forward through the day, 

Myeterlootty horns ;
The HeMof die tisged the sky, f 

And woke the early

•table lanterns. The uproar was t 
endow, and the demenutmtione n bigOte», in one _ - -
LÜhM’
light that chill be

I
^aastea£Ss1

Edward S. Carter. ....... .. Editor. leaves spread.

І
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eearned; but

Pro jewel l« » elite t1 р'ц» paytr. piMlihi 
every !*h* ІГ ley, ЙГ.» 1 V.« n * V q » i- »•«. tl to 3 
Csnterbarf street, 8'. Jthi, N. B. SeStorlp 
tion price is Two DAIm piraaaam, le a lessee

AM Letter* semi Se SAo jspir ky pern 
M basinesr connection wAh « should 
panted hy stamps lore reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
he accompanied hy a stamped and addressed

ШЙ 3
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THE NEW WOMAN’S FLASK.
It behooves our esteemed friends of the 

having W. C. T. U. to be on the âlert for whet 
is said to bee growing ted on the pert of 
the New Women. She cernes e flask, 
the contents of which ere brendy, whiskey, 
wine or cordial, as the case may be. 
Sometimes it is only e quinine tonic. 
Seldom, or never, it is hoped, is it the 
odorous end potent gin.

When e mm carries a flisk, he slows 
it in his pocket, as a rule, because he is 
not anxious for the public to see it. He 
is furtive and deceiving in this matter, as 
be is in many others where he does not 
want his fair friends to know him as he 
really is. It is otherwise with the New 
Woman. She does not carry her fl isk in her 
pocket, but in plain sight, at it th« was 
proud o it. The wears it on her chatelaine 
b it ale ng with a lot of silver chains, a 
bon-bon box, various tinkling knick knacks 
and possibly a corks:rew. The flask is of 
glass encased in silver. It is a small affair. 
At the best it would hold no more than a fair 
s^zed snifter for one of the coarser sex, 
b at big or little it is a fl isk, and sad to say 
often aflisk wi:h a potentiility for pro
ducing a vinoui exhilaration.

Wien thegov-mor of New Yoik was 
ovreome hv beat at a recent public func
tion. his n vivjI was hastened by a lady's 
fl isk ol Kentucky spirits, and since then 
the fui lor carrying tbse append gee to 
chaMiine belts has become mpre pr> 
n; unced than ever. The flask is likely to 
be common in cood society, though it 
netd not contain either wine or 
spirits. It may indeed, prove to bt a 
friend to those who have hitherto been 
seriously inconvenienced by having to omit 
taking medicine at the regular hours, be
cause they could not carry their bottles 
around. The flisk will be welcomed by 
such as the solver of an important problem.

The only difficulty in the case may be 
that the woman who has medicine only 
may get the credit of having whiskey, while 
the woman who really does carry whiskey 
may artfully pose as a bearer of celery 
compound. This is one of the difficulties 
which our friends of the W. C. T. U. will 
have to struggle with, and devise ways 
and means to meet it at the outset.

PaplIcwMag Ipysvlsi fsWsti.

•ntjjrô Invar vu hJüüd down on JrafîS

Muon'. pntentNo. вГ&іІЬгїЧшій 
Antbogrngbic «eenrili lor

pUte *nd *Vl“'üÆ.ftÆTB.'&sS ■
district of New Jersy, and as the matter 
noT- eU“de. Mimeograph method of 
making both Autographic and Typewriter 
stencils has been sustained by the Courts 
in favor of the Edison patents, all infringers 
must therefore be stopped.

The dealer end user of an infriiged de
vice areas much liable as the manufactur
er. As the Mimeograph is now complete
ly protected by patents, which have been 
sustained by the Courts, parties requiring 
such apparatus, should send for circulars 
and further particulars, to Ira Cornwall,
General Agent.

the

DMCAY or ЛО
It Is ГпнМшПу Dead, г though Some 

People Make a Pad of'it.
Bohemia і ism is dead, and those who calf 

themselves bohemians at tk* prtfoent *ÿ' 
were their me with a difference. Some
times they mistake their attendant circum
stances for the cause, end think themselves 
entitled to a reputation for ability, merely 
because they refuse to go to bed at the 
same time as ordinary humanity. Such 
men, of ccuree. have no right to call theor- 
selv( s after a distinguished snd not honor
able name ; the mere habit of large suppers 
and late hours and loose ways of life gener
ally has nothing which aseociites itself with 
that ready aptitude for all kinds of work, 
and that disciplined though somewhat fitful 
activity, which were the marks ol the true 
bohemian.

There is no more significant proof of fhe 
change than has come over the artistic and | A Greet E*en”t"n.

! Ht* гагу world than the fact that every at- I The railways are exceedingly liberal in 
I fempt to revive the old bohemianism in its the matter of exjursions this year For-
::r. ir dher;r^e .г4о'ґ„м" ;"тІв:Ьв Івгтм r~

I sanded floor and clay pipe or the past is t,ckefe at one fir*t claaa fare from June 28 
limited to an undistinguished few. and the *° let—Friday until Monday and
supply of these obsolete luxuries, when they are good to return until the fourth of 
granted, meets with no general apprécia- July—. f„li w„l Tll;. • „ __ 4 . .tion. In like manner eccentricities ol con- •„ . oppoAuntw
duct which were once regarded as virtues * . тапУ P®tol*» will embrace to take a 
rather than vices are no longer tolerated, holiday ***d visit places and friends, 
and a so called bohemian of these days is Thousands of Progress readers who live a-
:ГрГ ifnb„t,U.b„ t C- «• wiU do
picturesque as he was, but he is much more It0 note the fact *°d n»»ke the most of it. 
punctual.

*
■

: The tall ssd graeefol palms how sweet. 
How cool their fragrant shads;

Where
Adown the peseefol glade.

So bv the стіш see crystal dear,
The tree of life is 

A heating balais In the leaves 
Loves's sunlight falls between.

The bitter stream lay ter behind,
Their marsh fount wss past,

So keenest trials ever prove,
But bleasings at the last.

Dark clouds in sorrows sky may rise, 
Winds o'er the desert blow ;

* Bat palms of love's undying love,
In sunny meadows grow.

What though life's waste of drifting sands, 
May c?oiely near us lie;

And anguish iike a marsh flood,
Our faith and patience try.

Oar Klim hath its alrol bairn,
It's bright unending day;

- It's vales and fountains fresh ar.d sweet 
And many a sunny way.

What though the driving wind acd rain, 
And daiknee* fill the night ;

Lilt uptby roul, love's Klim palms 
An • wells are just In tig" t.

The fire and the silver cloud.
Lead ever as of old ;

God's presence entrance givt s to thee 
Within the gates of gold.

А Ж IBM.Ж frost bubbling fountains flow,

.та
the cities, towns and villages of Nora Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island- every Saturday, for 
Wire Cents each.

meeowMssssww w. — Except in those localities 
which are t-telly reached, Pnoeanee will be 
stopped a' the time paid for. Discontinuances 
c in only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five r vnts per copy.

Announce' ents under this heading not exceeding 
five U es (about 86 words) cost 86 cents each 
inter icr. Five cents extra for every additions: 
line

Mews I /anee» should «1 scows be made by Poet 
OJfoe Order or ÜMWtersd Letter. The 
former is preferred, anaehould be made payable 
in every case to Edwabd 8. Слати. Publisher.

Who Circulation of <R«s paper « over 13.000
c >pie«; is double that of any dully in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds tVat of any weekly 
published in the RRne section.

Halifax Branch Office,
George and Granville s

; •

i
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HI masses are

t

Knowles* Building, cor.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

: I AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,641. WAS MINDFUL OF HIS FRIENDS.
who has the plea

sure of his fellow citizens in view when he 
пик» a the arrangements for his own fu
neral, but such a one was buried at Cromp- 
fon, Rhode Island, last week. His 
mine was Cyrus Holden, who had lived 
at that place, for seventy eight years with
out ever being outside of hie own little 
state but once, and that was when he got 
on a wrong train and was carried a little 
way past the boundary line into Connecti
cut. He was very fond of music, and 
oltc n said that he would arrange for 
music worth listening to at his own funeral.
The programme prepared by him 
ried out. It was as follows ;

The Rev. Mr. Ham. of Crompton Baptist Church 
o preside.

Pope's "Essay on Man" (selection to be read at

Air—"Auld Ling Sync" (ti Ьз pliycJ hy the 
American Band ol iliu place).

Airs—"Marseilnes Hymn" and "The Star Spang
led Banner" (by band during funeral service)'.

Short Poem (at grave). ' '"■*"* 4
Air—"The O d Oik-n Bucket" (by band)/'

Air—"Blue Belli of Scotland" (by band upon 
leaving gntve).

It is not everybody who is thus consid
erate ol the public. Possibly Mr. HoLDfcx 
wanted a funeral of such a. character that 
the country newspapers could not possibly 
assert that “the sad event cast 9 deep 
gloom over the entire community.”

“Anxious Reader,” Hog Hollow, K. C.
'informed that the authentic decree its 

to gentleman’s dress have for some time 
past forbidden the “tailor’s crease” in 
trousers. It is still in favor with many, 
however, but the really correct thing is to 
hive only a faiot mirk, as though from 
being folded. The true gentleman 
wants to wear clothes which lotfk* as ” 
though they had just been purchased, and 1 
hence the ironed crease in trousers was 
from the outset a caddish innovation op 
posed to the bottom principles of good

The latest serious newspaper controversy 
on the question of attractive summer resorts 
is not between St. Andrews and Campobello 
nor even between St. John and Halifax, 
but betwгen Parrsboro and Springhill.
The editpr of the leading journal on the 
latter enterprising coal field thinks that 
there is no accounting for tastes when any
body can prefer Parrsboro. Pictou and 
StelUrton ought to be the next in order in 
a contest of this kiud, or Kentville and 
Windsor Junction might have a hot 
petition.

A most absurd discussion is that now 
ing on in some of fhe New York papers in 
regard to the propriety of changing the 
name of that city. They do a great many 
silly things there in a very solemn way, but 
there is no likelihood of Now York 
being kuown by any other title. It is 
pretty hard to change the name of any old 
settlement. Even the North End із fre
quently called Portland, nowadays, while 
nobody ever thinks of speaking of the 
West End ferry across the harbor.'

Some one has said that the best way to 
get a bad law repealed is to enforce it 
strictly. That u-ay be the motive in pro.e-
outing the people who .ell beer and eigara $З*™ “ Й.”"їїс“І S'fe.
on Sunday, SO that if the hundred-years Oftime had dripped until ui« glewmlng «trends
old servile-labor Statute is no good, the cirdeelhe wrinkled throat ш fond embrlc!,ee
right kind ol legislation may be obtained. £?,vTcfcWp^

The lady signing herself “Dixie” will The drjw»ye»r in dre»ml*nd'e0tinkline drips;
understand, on reflection, that the warm Ofmauho^r”tesîSifі^еЇГЛ'vStcMonxlrone,
tribute she pays to a correspondent of «oft ctooning thro' the portal, of io«t life!
Progress would prove embarrassing to the K C Tap ey in Jodee‘
sublect of it, if published, however good 
the intention of the writer may be.

The summer excursion, especialy by 
steamer, seems as prevalent as the bicycle 
craze, but unlike the latter it has not 
come to stay, save for a season.

Getting Religion Under Difficulties.
One ot our British Colombia Commissioners 

mentioned the case ot two brothers who owned one 
pair ol tweed trousers between them. The 
trousers were In church evety Bandar, and the 
brothers filled the trousers alternately. They row- 
Witness* eerTke eoee 12 miles.—Presbyteries

f It is not every man

I
juj

Our Elira hath its vista's fair,
Its garlands fresh snd sweet;

It hath the deer ones of our hearts, 
We shall hereafter me et.

It hath the voices once so tond. 
The saintly faces fl iwn ;

Yet here they will beside u* stay 
And call ns etUl their own.

ST. JOHN- N B. SATURDAY Ш2Р,■II

CALLING OFF THK DOGS.
4 The dog problem seems to be assuming 

The ladies b iveserious proportions, 
given it their consideration and the re
sult is a petition to the council for more 
-stringent regulations. This petition has 
had the serious contemplation of the 
board of public safety, and that body is 
<f the opinion that dogs should not be 
show, d to run at Urge through the 

and damage the flower beds, 
reached this conclusin with

Cyprus Golds.
Gubvi. Vine, Jane 1195.

Life's Dream.
This life Is like a magic spell,

Snch, as old enchanters tell,
Is vanquished by a running stream,

Till the glamour's might is broken,
The power that binds us gives no token 

That all we see is but a dream.

By it we wander from the shore.
Up tlirou^b pathways shaded o’er.

And ti lis о: р.гпчіге Had in green.
Un: il :hc iu:n:ng of the leaves 

To r.uinmn's crimson, so deceives,
We think they but the brighter seem.

And when we reach the western height, 
Where the sunset’s shafts of light 

Break upon a shield of cloud.
We tread, in doubt, the dark’nlng slope, 

And all nnknowin#, blindly grope 
Forward the sound of waters loud.

Deep In the valley of the night,
Th' eternal tide flows pure and bright; 

O'er it no magic bridge is cast,
And when wc try to ford the stream, 

Swiftly fades the ctangelul dream.
And the spell of life is past.

. Throwing Dice for Bibles.

Htetf-dojabh. Ei*.
riaen in nil the social .phares, and while the *Ch.0° ,,ch'ldren me,in
British workman demands his higher wages тії., Uy t0. .,hro* u‘<* for

ass з sus a
SMSS'.'.КЙ-ТЇЙГ ЙК-?Т“-Й
descript region, nor doea he enroll himself L. dice іЬ?п-;п‘РЄС.'1 Лег™оп' At fir,t 
into unions to extort terms irom hxrd-beart- Ї » , l“olcL Pl,ce °n the
ed proprietor, and managers. Although !.. K '' ,h“ Part of
hi, .iinner, and his sappers sre much more СІГетозУ h" been g.ven ap. 
cosily (bin they a led to be ІО the old days. Insuring Delivery
^4Tont0u k̂deio“gp“i.Vn0r hi‘ '^h'^-b-.he-mdb.ow.tromthslltlkd

hiÿnwhile boeth actor and journal. Sonth> Iceljtd Aft.
iet.Tave transformed the whole mite- hiaTeb^ т^п ЛІПthe™*!n'“>=■ be t^ts 
en-scene of their live. ; there is no more f tolura tîéii ^ hotllo, utd to
sackcloth nor locusts and wild honey Ге . oiù, ol Zri » h " ,t,he“me

■1 Si ‘ ж I —<r T—St *" ***
about. Possibly this mayTtl the .fleet І шла,.------
of that general equalization ot coodb », .. T
tiens which nccomf aaies the whole І ™ea,M Lhss. K. Csmeron & Co., _
course of our modern democracy. We ver*“* today» issne their first announce- 

І. II dress dike live alike àckngwledge ment nfaeduction inmilliner,. Mr. Cam-
' ■ ten"' ”!” ,,My“ h“ -iSaS it prices at

1 point fo notice, hô^éVerg^a^iS tbel J eeMO,1,*od?er>rmin>rfiod^ t0 their 
worth ot the individnal 1188'hoN|frown і a“vent»ge to look for bargains there, 
less, despite this democratic tendency.
On the corf гагу, his .value, both to him- _____
self and fn others has enormously In- June 25,-Ws Annie N. D mdion, of9t. Join,
creased. The modern dramatists makes who has been spending the pa t six weeks with her 
if he oad not maligned, an extreamly re- mot6er on "Apple Rill" returned to her home rn 
specUble fortune, and Mr. Gosse has m- s**arday. 
formed us recently—and has, of coarse, Ml9e Ms*»ie Leakfts is ‘at 
suffered for his rashness—that the pro- I relstlves in Seespx.

1

f
і wascar-«quare

l^reut imat.imity, the board finds itself 
qust where the mayor and corporation ot 
the iu.tient city of Hamelin rested before 
the Pied Pip- r c une to rid the \lice of its 
rate. The m y or, however seems to have 
1 aid ftside some ot the other cares of civic 
et ate for a time to devote his energies to 
the m itter, and has -officially declared that 
the nuisance is one wbleb ttaeoandl Should 
grapple with at once.^SEot being himaelf 
a dog fancier, he his been quite willing 
that the license fee should be put at ten

L

A SAD STORY OF WAR. ?,~я 
Apathetic story is that told by some ol 

dollars a dog, but in deference to many dog^ the euffdipra by фа іжЦ war, and it is well 
ownelrs whq, stg not capitalists he is now that titekworld should know of it. They 
willing to make the amount two dollars tor have written letters which partly show .the 
inab* dogs and four for those of the other disastrous results of the struggle, and in 

Aid. Miu.iuGB, however, has come private conversation some ot them have 
given a still more graphic picture of the 
situation. They have been forced to ex
pose toihe world the dire straits to which 
they havè4been reduced by the inordinate 
ambition of warring fat&ions.

The phrasoJ'the late war” does not 
refer to the etiuggle between China and 
Japan, nor to the Armenian atrocities. 
It was the great war which Ipjfifars to have 
begun in our own America in 1891, and 
which is still raging despite the fact that 
the daily papers give its battles no promi
nence і t their columns. The full expert 
of the devastation wrought so fir is thus 
concisely summed up by one in a position 
to speak with authority. He says :

The affaire of the Milwaukee an t Chicago Brew
eries (Limited) arc notai pros;croui as ou Id be 
desired by any means. The b cr was, waged to 
fiercely In 1891-01 ti still ou, and while the business 
has not been as poor as at tint time, still as the re
port shows, the decrease in sales In the past six 
months ending March 31 his, slth >ugh not causing 
any very severe loss, been suflhleot to force the 
company to deny payment on the 8 percent accumu
lative Interim dividend. These dividends are pay
able seml-snnuslly,, 4 per cent In June and Dec cm

1

Ц- What siicucc wc keep year after year 
Willi tirais wh 1 arc mo t near to,ns and 
Wo live besi .c cuc't « : tier «lay liyd.iy,
And tpeak cf uyiul îliin^i Mit s l lcm say 
The full sweet wor l ill it ііл і 1 it in our reach 
Beneath the commonpl.rc of c ttmin *p~ecb.

І ad-
sex.
to tli« iront with a suggestion more pract
ical ttun ццу heretofore offered, if it' in 
fully iVmfed out. He wishes the council 
to Afreet the chief of police to instruct his 
men to drive off the square all dogs running 
over the grass.

Then ont of sight and o it of reach they go— 
Those close, famlllir friends who loved u? so; 
And sitting in the shadow they have left, 
Alone with loneliness, and sore bereft,
We think with vain regret of some fond word 
That once we might have «aid, and the;

Г T h ire is something in thii idea, but j 1st 
how mnch it is hard to iaf ujtif ft ti found 
how many men the chief has avalib'.^ior 
the purpose. The force has now five more 
men than the council has said are n eded, 
and there is the nucleus of a dog chasing 
squad, to begin with. Then there 
are two so called captains, for 
■whose titles there is no authority, but who 
«night have charge respectively ol the dog 
■chaseri King and Queen squires, having 
enough of their fellow sergeants lor all 
practical purposes. Then the day police
men on the King Square beat might be 
added to the lot with advantage, and get the 
exercise they now seem to need when they 
■tend idly on the corners or around the 
•door of the market. Or if the dogs continue 
to increase, several t ther men might be 
spared from the day fo ce to join the chase. 
In fact, there are times when half the force 
c>uld be spart d for such a laudable 
e iterprise, and it need be possibly 
even Aid. Miilidge himself might vol- 
uiteer to aid in this healhlul and public 
spirited exercise. There are great possibili
ties in the idea, and it is safe to say that 
it it is carried out the pclicemc n will have 
more fun than even the dogs are having

For weak snd poor the love that we expressed, 
Now seems beside the sad, sweet unexpressed, 

never». And slight ttifo deed* We did to those undone, 
And small the service spent, to treasure won. 
And undeserved the praise for word or deed, 
That should have overflowed the elmple need. present visiting

fits of certain Ot our more popular* au- I Mrs- Richard Iliwei, of Snieex, spent!last we<k 
thors have gone up by leaps and ln ^own T,ellin« relatives here and at .portage, 
bounds.—London Telegraph. Mrs* „п Ц' D*vld*°n and Mailer Boy David-

1 sou, of St. John, are visiting Mrs. Geo. Я. Dav.'d.

This to the cruel fault of life—to be 
Fall vietoned only when the ministry

death has been fulfilled, and in the placeI Of d 
Of в sPlОМюте dear presence, li but empty space 

Give consolation for the "might have been?"
С08Г OF THEATRE CURTAINS. 

Largo Sums of Money Paid for 1 lieee Very

Sïtec;: 1
Sat the woman who loved him. by the managers of London theatres in pro- Mr». Matthews Miss Hobinson, and ÎHUe Miss

(cmin*curuin ^ ,bid«8 aatsaf:
Bat the othtr, somewhere, kissed her treasure, most | from public view, remarked a well-known | Moequrro
A book he had touched with his glove.
The woman he loved, betrayed bis trust.
And he wore the scars tor life ;
And he cared not, nor knew,
But no man called her his wife.

theatrical furnisher to a Tit-Bits represent
ative. Take, for instance, the glorious I *Jdn« 20.-Иг. and Mrs. G. в. Jones, oÇAphoaqui 
curtain at Sir Henry Irving’s theatre, the are ^“ding a few days here.
Lyceuoi. That curiam і, i, coat a penny, Ь-"
eoat at lean ж thousand guinea». I am mi™ B.ird .h, ь», been .P»ndto, .„.,.1 ,„k 
told that a thousand yards Of beautiful 10 Waterford, has returned home,
blood-red plush were used to make it com- L‘”le Hntchen and Ml« Ferris
plete;and lor it Sir Henrr Irving ia in- ’ м,° к,«» вГ,п'опь= U-N. ^ hu 
deb ted to the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, arrived home. *‘
who, some years ago, generously made him Harry Por:er is spending a tew days In Frederic-
a present of the curtain as a tribute to his Jir M . v ,

f. v Mr. George Fowler, of Montana, who has beenartistic genius. I seriously ill, has reached this place safely.
GRAND MAN AN.

CHIP MAN.

1 that the other was

The women he loved trod festal halls. 
While they sang his funeral hymn. 
But the iu bells tolled, ere the ye 
For the woman who loved him.

The authority in question is the secre
tary of the Coniolidated Brewing Company 
the American branch of an Eiglish syndi
cate and he proceeds to show the injustice 
from which the hardy sons of toil who 
the syndicate have suffered through the 
pernicious activity of the independent beer 
makers. “The history of the beer war is 
known to most people,” he stye, and be 
proceeds to lament that during and after 
the World’s Fair a number ol new brew
eries started. The sharp competition by 
independent brewers to secure custom is 
the cause of the melancholy depression in 
the beer trade. Beer is fl it and unprofit
able. The selling pries during the past 
year has been forced down to lour dollars 
a barrel, and thus the poor syInicate 
has had fo suffer. It is chetying, 
however, to learn that the unfortunate 
capitalists are not reduced to utter despair. 
"We hope soon to crush the smaller fry out 
and eventually raise the price to at least 
$5,” says the secretary. This, alas, seems 
to be the present limit of the hope of those 
who pocketed $6 a barrel two y»>are ago, 
but it may be that the future has still brighter 
days, in store for the sufferers. “There ts » 
determination to fight it out to the bitter 
end,” exclaims lion. Reginald Parker, 
one of the English directors, “and we hope 
to win.”

A great and general expression of sym
pathy appears to be due to this unhappy 
band of beer makers, who cannot de
clare an eight per cent dividend on the 
sweat and toil they had to endure in dis
posing of nearly 270,000 barrels of beer 
last year. They seem to hare been op-

jt ar was old, 

Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

It Never Comes Again.
There are gains for all our losses ;
There are balms for all our p tln,
But when youth, the dream, depute 
It tikes eomt thing from our hearts,
And It never comes again.

have been

go-

A very expensive curtain is that ustd at 
the Prince ot Wales Theatre. Coventry

We arn stronger and are bett< r 
Under manhood's sterner sign, 
Still we feel that something sweet 
Followed yonth with flying feet 
And will never come again.

I
made I SSKS

ot boiler plate, IS ejtirely fire-proof, and Mrs. F, A. Holmes, of Eistport. tithe Kne.t of 
weighs no less than six tons. No fire can Ми. 8. B. Watt.
get from the Stage to the auditorium or vice- Misa Eleanor Rid mon d has returned from her 
versa, as the top and bottom of the curtain studies In Fredericton.
respectively raet against and upon a solid Mr. Frank A. Newton] spent the last wSek In 
wall of brickwork. I believe tbir, as well | Boston, 
as other curtains of the same kind, was

The whole matter is now in the hands 
of a sub-committee headed by the Mayor, 
who are probably pishing they had been 
given something eaeier. They are face to 
face with a question of the immediate pre
sent and not of this time next year. The 
suggestion of high licence, however, comes 
a little too late in the season.

Increasing the license fee will not pre
vent dogs from running over the flower beds 
on the squares. It may not even lessen 
the number of dogs as only hall the people 
who own such animal have taken out license

Something beautiful ti vinlshed. 
And we sigh for it In vain.
We behold it everywhere, >di 
On the earth and in the air,
Butjt never comes again.

Sonnet. Мін Julia Covert arrived home on Saturday, 
the invention of Mr. C. S. Phipps, the I fromElgehlU Windsor, where she;hai been study- 
theatrical architect. to* the last year. Mtii Covert] received the prize

Perhaps the most beautiful theatre cur- I drawing, and honorable mention in other studies 
tain in London—where the finest curtains fй the ІсЬо°'-
in the world are to be aeen-.re tho.eat Іьїїї.’ь^.^ьшп'ї
the Lyceum, to which I have referred, the during the put few weeks. ,3 g
Palace Theatre of Varieties, and the Savoy. ®r* І>ГІЯе returned to the Island on Saturday, 
The Palace curtain is a real work of art, *ft«»P«dlngthe winter to New York.,
and Mr. D’Oyly Carte must have lavished ---------------
a small fortune upon it. It is a beautiful ■ bathubst.

I -• “ —
ot silk were used m its manufacture. I am June 27 -The death of Senator Borna which took 
told that the director ot the Paris Opera place the first of the week, though not wholly uner- 
waa almost thunderstruck when, during Mr, pneted, was a shock to hit very [large circle of 
Carte’s production of “Ivanhoe,” he saw friends everywhere.
curtain the first time. The public life of the deceased senator was' par-

The Savoy curtain must have cost £300 tlcularly upright and In every respect commanded 
if S penny, its material being of the finest the admiration of all classes, 
gold plush. Another expensive curtain was 11,0 fanerai whloh took place on Tuesday was 
that bought Ly Mr. Cnae. Wvndham for йиешМ byovar twalva hundred people. Including 
the Criterion. It cost over £120, being mroypromlnentmaaofNowBranwich. The sol- 
made by Маріє emn requiem servie з of the catholic church wee coo-

Moatolthb other London house,• du«»i
probably all the country theatre., content w*» ^™fnd4?L JSf..
themaelma with the old-lsahioned curtain ol Ьот» °i tn i.miiy, irom u-rua,. all ore. Gamut, 
canvaa, aemetimea with * aeem and «оте. У'11.11* “л£г.Л"гДйЕп 'ï5‘'SA!
time, with imitationcnrlain, painted upon it. b*"6» V-N*

>•

this year. Let the tee be what it will, there 
will be dogs and to spare, and one licensed 
at two dollars will be just as troublesome 
as when licensed at half that figure. What 
is needed is that people who own dogs 
should hive enough public spirit to look 
alter them and see that they do not become 
a nuisance to others. Jt is probable that 
most ot the dogs which get on the 
flower beds are owned by people who are 
•imply careless ot them, and who would 
feel even less sense of responsibility if they 
felt *ey w ’re paying a big license fee for 
the privilege of having do;s around* them. 
Let every licensed dog have a collar with

: They Obeyed The Law.

Ao ordinance requiring bicyclists to 
carry bells and lamp*, and not to travel 
more than six miles an hour within the 
city limits, was passed a week ago by the 
city council of Topeka, Kan., and has 
caused a lively rumpus. The wheelmen 
object to the ordinance, especially that 
limiting speed to a brisk walking pace, 
and the night after its passage every-bi
cyclist in the* city turned but with the 
loudest bell and the brightest headlight 
he could procure, and a procession started 
around the town making a hediooe din. 
There were cow bells, sleigh bells, dinner 
gongs, house bells, triangles, and trolly
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! MILK GRANULES mCEBE&LS. !
A Perfect Food for Infants and Invalids. "

Tl.io food і» ж combination of - Milk Granules," the perfect eqnivolent of • 
» ftothort milk and carefully rrlrct.il barley, » t.lrh ha. been rqbjected to a * 
І treatment by which it in made readily digratible in the iofant'i etomach. ♦ 

Mire Dorothea Hcoril Isoe ber wiylrom Bn*. V —, , .... *
t*“ “ “*« • irwttbr nnt n, ьег ..«t m. wu. ; Children relish and thrive Upon this food
•o*A*iocàstreet. MiseSeovtlb sgraoddsnghter І * i. .
odthe l*te Rev. William веотії, well known in S'. I •* TO • ГвШаГК&ЬІО вХІвПЇ,
J Mta Ethel Haft, of Fredericton, who hu been * ,f У°"Г ***** ОГ dru«*iet d<> not keep it. (tend direct tQ

----- -—1$ TESЖІ8Т0І fLOID ВШ CO., І0ІТ8Ш I
L^^a aa. .............. ................................................ +

■m
were Mlsb V Mill an and Mbs Kestor, while 
Mid. Andrew J^k and Mri. Cc 
tetbe Thitor,.

Mbs Fraude Travers retained on Wednesday 
*говІ Y|lle Marie coaeeato where she bas been at 
•Л*А.К*the past year. Мій Loni-e Travers
----- - •4®** this week from Chatham, where she has
hew Tbfeiag Mrs. Warren Winslow, for the past

BT. JOHN—Buth fad.
dbp.THE CELEBRATED cJsm.r™d °™“ 11 ,p"dl"' » lfcw mck, at lb.

Mr,. CWH» Doreborawho m relit. to Sbaite 
°**CJO"* »! Ut. rerkm. Шип ot Mr. Hut,
Drarboro, retained bore, at Mondsyrrenlnr 

Mre. J.H. Dnufcoa ud Muter Bay, are rtskb* 
lrie«ds іпАпагапсе.

Mre. в. Harrison la at present тіаШав her deter,
Mrs. Watson.

Mte Bessie Parks returned to her home in 8L 
George last Saturday, after a very peasant visit to 
friends here.

Mr. aad Mrs. ATea Belyea land child retained 
home on Saturday, alter a very pleasant stay of two 
weeks in Gagetown.

Mrs. W. H. Belyea, of Gieenwich,’ spent lait 
Sunday with friends here.

The Misses Bonaell gave a very enjoyable; picnic 
to a number of their friends, at the Bay shore on 
Saturday.

Misa Grace Forbes and Miss Laura Belyea who .
have been visiting friends here for some weeks Mrs. J. B. Jones of Dlgbf who was In [8t. John 
returned toG-eenwfch on Saturday last. lor the beneflt of her health;, has returned home

Mr. Edward McPartland and bride returned from nluch improved. She was accompanied bby her 
their wedding tour to the United States last week niece, Miss Liwson, who will piy her a visit of 
and during the absence they visited iNew York, | *ome week*.
Boston and several other of the 

Mr.Harry Dearborn, who with his sister was- er- .
joying a very pleaasotvisit to Shediac, waa taken Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Waite ofJjSussex, »pent 
very seriously Ul there last week. Medical alterd | P»?t of list weelfwith friends here. *
ancewis lumm med from St. John and Mr. Dear, 
born is somewhat improved.

Among the very pretty dresses worn at the в tad- 
enta ball in connection with the closing of Kings I ding trip this week w-u resi le for the present on © 
College, Windsor, were those ol Miss Skinner who Germain street. . £
.areplnk .Ilk with break trimmlap, ud iML, -M,. Bre.rlf B.baa,, |, Mr.I M„ -
Golding who wore heliotrope crepon trimmed with | Fred Allison, of daczville. 
lace; both young ladies are visiting friends in 
Windsor.

Mrs. A Blaine and Miss Jennie Blaine are visiting 
friend in Woodstock.

ic Mimeograph h... jo* uhiev 
dory in the reeteinine ot their 
Uf inlringmenti A deiinon 
r vu handed down on Joaé 15

rtb, m favor of Tboouie A. 
mi No. 224,665 for a “Method 
; Antbognigbic 
which a file piste end stylus 
his inj unction was suetsmed 
ю United States Circuit Court 
^Jersy, and as the matter 
the Mimeograph method of 
Autographic and Typewriter 

een sustained by the Courts 
в Edison patents, all infringers 
e be stopped.
end user of an infringed de- 

ich liable as the msnoïaetur- 
•1 і meograph is now complete
ly patents, which have been 
the Courts, parties requiring 
is, should send lor circulars 
«rticulars, to Ira Cornwall,

:

І tTV»-, * *
/

♦THt BHIBIHL JTRY IT. J•tendis for

TRAKMABK.
Mrs. R. J. Ritchie gave a very enj lyable whi»i 

party to a number of young people on Thuradr* 
evening. J

Мім Bessie Moore, of lxmg Reach, who has been 
visiting friends here returned home this

tGAP
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.; «им*ммнм,иенммем*ж*им,м*мпммемі

S Turn Up 
* Your Toes !

$ miThe Mines M irk bam are visiting 3u Sussex atAmerican cities.
/№©

gia c© !1 "X>k ®t tliem. Sir. Note each horny, K 
< my <lef»rnmy. Ill-fitting shoes did it Iij 
l*4(4iug your leet inf » Імюіч that fitte.1 1] 
your eye only.^ Now, how does your eye E;i 
like the look of your toes? * BjJ

it.
miss Read, ofSt. John, Is in] Sackville tins week 

the guest of Mr. and Mr*. Hammond.
Mr. an I Mrs. Ruil w lorstuini l fr >m their wed-

OJ
Greet Excursion.

THE SCIENTIFIC!
e ill

n are exceedingly liberal in 
exturtiont this year. For 
ntercolonial ieene rxcurjinn 
first clau fare from June 28
-Frldey until Monday and 
to return until the fourth of 
eeh- Thia is un opporfttnitr 
olv will embrace

«

I or ms, THE SUTES S3.C0 SHOE ФIHOME GARDEN CO.,
which is made to fit fca-t. It cost $5,000 BB 
to produce the first jn-rfect pair, but you 
can have the five thousandth- pair now
f »r $8.00. Made of liest imported calfskin in Tan or Black, with 
the famous Goodyear Welt. Six shapes ; all sizes ; any width.

MissQnilty is in SilGbury t‘i ; gum nf^r.and 
Mrs. J. A. GilUs.

O©

- ss sMr. A. Gushing an 1 Mr. D. Morris in 
in Salisbury for a short timi 1 uelf, visit! .g. friends SMrs. Edgecombe is visiting her parents inlFred- | there, 

ericton but expects to return home this week.lWolfville, N. S.
MOTTO—Theory with practice.

-of thlki„Trffp^LFr^^',erith' зж'адг,mproved orchard
Address

■ General Manager and Secretary,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

to take a 
vuit pieces and friends. 
Progress retders who lire •- 
ot the I. C. R. will do well 
t and make the most of it.

Miss Marie Fori >n< Is horn і from thi cjnvcnt o* 
Mr. Fred Schofield was in Windsor, N. 8., for a | the Sic red Heart, t • i u Pi :... ■ 

day or two last week.
Miss Le litis Hale, of Cornwallis, > visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Joseph Court, Paradise Row. ‘.Tg JTJ
Mr. Wakeling and his son Robert returned home 

on Friday from a very pleasant and successful fi. fa

ll rs. Stevenson, of St. John, was the guest of 
friends in Windsor, N.8. lately.

Mis* Acs Burchell, of Fredericton, b visiting 
frisnds in the city.

Misa Annie Davidecn, who spent the past six 
weeks very pleasantly with friends in Anagance, 
has returned to the city.

Misa Annie Spencer b staying at the Cedars for 
a few wreks.

Нам мі Pria Shaped en Sala of Every Fair, s
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeeeoeeceeeeeeeeeee

A marriage took place In New Yoik, on Jnne 
19 an account of which may (interest I Pave re* я 
readers: it was that of Mr. K. Murray Wilson of 
New York, to Miss Margaret E. Napier formerly 
of St. John, with Rev. C. DeWItt Bridgemar, 
rector of Holy Trinity, ! Harlem 
clergyman.
at the residence of Mr. George T. Parsons, wb-se 
wife (formerly Miss Alice Woods) was a native Gf 
St. John. In the absence of relatives the brH 
given away by Mr. Parsons. She was very prettily 
a tired in pale grey allk. with flowers in Desdrn 
effîct, and trimmings of white mousseline de soie 
Her bridesmaid was little Misa] Sydney Parsons, 
who was very dainty and charming In 
She carried the bride's banquet. (Alter the 
nnny and the congratulations of tho*e presint, M r* 
Aid Mrs. Wilson left on their wedding trip, air id 
a lowers of rice an і gx>l wishes.- The bride was 
tied iu river of tin late Mr. J*mei Napie-, ofSt. 
J )bn whose widovniw resides in New York.

log Dice for Bibles, 
in Hantingd^nthire E-ig- 

dgy school children met in 
icently to throw uice for 
resence of the rector end the 
». By the terms of en en- 
$15 must be spent yearly 

blee, to by given to six boys 
od repute mikinrr the three 

The rector receives $2.50 
a special sermon. At first 
wing took place on the 
ble, but that part of the 
>een given up.

Siring Delivery.
od blows from the 8o1t| And 
dera ot South Icelâid slatles 
î with themainlano, be puts 
a well-corked bottle, and to 
ivery he incloses at the same 
; twist tobacco or a cigar, 
ily impels the bottle to the 
l°ther island, where people 
i the lookout.

as officiatfrg 
The ceremony was performed A NOBBY TURN OUT.

w. C. ARCHIBALD, O.ie ol the many st) les made in the
Mr. and Mrs. Max Ungar have given np boarding 

and gone to housekeeping at 160 King street East.
Mrs. A.H s'fl ild wh » її is bsen very sick at her 

residence on King street east b improving slightly.
Mrs.J. Frederfckeon met with a slight accident 

on Tuas liy of this week which confi aed he r to t-er 
room fora day or tiro .

Edgecombe Carriage Factory.cream silk.

MsnSBStffcf PU,TJU,CF- Mrs.J. A. Bowes, of St. John, and Mrs. Nureit,
of Philadelphia, have been guests o t Mrs- Wm. I ! Mr- John F. Gleeson are roceivirg con
Morrison, recently. J " gralulafionson the arrival olja,son.

Mrs. H. Fraser, of Fredericton, is tWguest of ‘ Mr*‘ Kelt’e Jonee 
Mrs. Henry Miles at E 1m Grove.

Bishop Sweeney b in Antigontsh this week to at
tend Bishop Cameron’s silver jubilee.

Mr. James Haley, M. P. who has b-en

Ifjt, this syerk
where she wi'l *pmd thé summer.

Mi-s Hay of this city b visiting in Hamptin. 
Mr*, an I Miss 8 idler an the guests of Mrs. 

vi,it I Whittaker at Hampton this week.

for Weil field m

m "Ь і
£iTHl Ed

to friends in Canada was in the city for a few days 
this week, but left on Tuesday night for Halifax I on June 12th. of E Iward Kennedy 
where be will take passage on the Vancouver for | Teresa Farrel of Carleton ; Rev. Father 
his home in England.

Mrs. J. A. Belyea and family left Thursday for I *nd. Cjospicu ms amiag the wed ling 
thfir summer residence at Long Island, on the St. I were seven checks.
John riv«»r.

1 Tte marriage too4 piici at SiVnn cove N111.»
ani Miss 
O’Donell;

the bride is a niece of Mrs. T. Donovan of the west

m *•-

ES;tlon.J*ailllner.v.
• K. Cstneron & Co., *d-
* іnue their first stmoence- 

"/■ Mr. Csm-
__ iS. prices st

rery ouny findS to thfir 
>i lor bergains there.

m prese Lt

. Miss Fowler Is outof town this week risitinv 
The Misses Dawson, who for the past three friends in Woodstock. 8

wefk« have been the guests of Rev. J. and Mrs. Mrs. John Ritchie, of Hampton, is visiting friends 
Shenton, returned to their home in Chatham, last in St. John this week.
Saturday. They enjoyed an exceedingly pleasant 
visit, and made many frienda during their itay.

Діям-

FfyWCT^jEMONS*dt І
Mr. James Robertson and family expect to leave 

in a week or two for an extended trip to Europe.
Mr*. G. M. Young Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 

H. D. McLeod this week.
Mrs. (Dr.) L. A. Me Alpine Is visiting friends In 

Fredericton and Marysville. At present she is the 
guest of her uncle. Rev. W. W. Lodge, of Marys 
ville.

unie N. D ividson, of St. John, 
ling the pa t six weeks with her 
Pill” returned to her home rn

ejklés is "at

The “At Home" of the Alumnae Association of
its Baad.T R.y. J. ShsstoSWul .„Or ap.n tb. I ,'h' bl“ 'ch”‘ t0l'tW«d“«" 1-У «»<".

M ^ 1 l"K -»od -a. me* rear, late renia, ,b.a
P«* '4Ml»»' nt*tU?, are. 
n°ss ol the night, and 
cssion*4 to ba outNO ми

second year of bis pastorate in theBxmouth street 
Methodist church; Rev. Mr. Sb#dthn"end Mi>. 
Shenton are very popular and highly esteemed, not 
only among the members of their own congregation, 
but with many others In the city. Mr. Shen
ton attended the conference at Marysville 
recently and last Sunday, his place in the pulpit was 
supplhd by Rev. W. B. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Doherty, of Orange street,

present visiting

res, of Sussex, spent]last week 
tlves here and at .Portage, 
idson and Master Roy David- 
visiting Mrs. Geo. H. David.

A CUT UNDERThe unpleasant.
any one wno had cc* 

on that evening will re 
member that it was a distinctly unpleasant one, did 
not interfere in any respect with the success of the 
“.it hom V Miss Olive gracefully |performed the 
duties which devolved upon her as president ol the 
Association. The programme was’a most interest
ing and іvtractive one; on it were noticed 
the плшев of Miss Berths Cushing, Miss 

, Carr, Mbs Le win, Miss Maud Fairall all of
Non-Alcoholic. . w',°1’ ,1,І1Іп* ЬегЬго,Ь,г- Abo“‘ ‘-'Ira o'clock ,h„m c.atrlbuteii ,re.tly t. tb. .are,., th,

■upper rerred .ad aller a «ry ,e.lr. Mre. J. E. B. UcOready*. paper or sketch
pleasaat e.eolng the «о.ш dUpereed; „fEnat. B.ett Wlll.ed,"the-malherol fen,.l« col. 
.mon, tho.e prereut were, Mr. .ad Mre. Maaael, le„," .u decidedly th. mo.t Intere.lln, rentriba. 
Mr. »nd Mn. Mllll».n, Mlle Ood.rd, Me. .ad Mr,. 1 '
Titn», Mr. and Mrs. Partelow, Mr. and Mrs. James

English Dog Cart,Musty Flavor.
wn and Mr. Al ‘üi^dLo who 
?fc or so with friends in Albert 
юте.

and Mbs 
»f Pjtkcodlac, spent last week 
r. and Mrs. Samuel Chittick. 
__ _________ Moegtjrro

Stowers
UMEjUICE

•■•■•■■•■•■■•■•■•■■a •■•■•■•■•■•a
Absolutely Pure gave a small musicale on Friday evening, in honor 

’ of their gneet, Miss Doherty, of Boston, Will hold Four Persons, back to back Is easy ю r de in. 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space. 
Handsomely built by

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to the Blood.

-----THEREFORE-----

Excellent for the Complexion]
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious riajesty

THE QUEEN.

;
ШІГМАН.

I Mrs. G. B. Jones, of Aphoaqol 
ays here.
lfornia, with] his cousins brève 
party up the Gaipereau. 
is been spending several week . 
turned home.
en and Misa Ferrb have been 
at Silm in Cfeek.
»f the University gl N. PS.^has

lending a few days In Frederic-

tionofthe evening and elicited many complimentary 
о в* a u t w a. remarks. Refreshments were served at thecloieof
Seaton, Mr. and Mrs. John Seaton, Miss Sinclair, the evening and the "at hr me”
Miss Seaton, Mr. and Mrs. Kerr, Mr. and Mrs.
Mott, Miss Doherty, Mr. 'lamer, Major Gordon 
and Mr. C»wan.

DEUCI0US.HEAhTHV 
it REFRESHING. John Edgecohbe & Sons,closed with the

singing of "Aold Lang Syne." In addition to the 
members ot the society there were present the 
Mayor and Mrs. Robeitson, Mrs. Thomas Walker 

Five o'clock teas seem to be about the only form Mrs. E lb, Mre. deSoyer., Mr. Hav, Mr. and Mrs. 
of dissipations amusement,'which ever yon prefer, W 8. Carter, Mr. March and Miss Hall 
that society seems equal to at present, with the ex | Puddington. 
ception of a picnic or two to the various pretty 
spots, which are to be found almost any 
around the city. It seems strange that the 
people do not favor tennis more than they do.
Tennis meets and tennis parties mutt certainly be 
more Interesting to them than five o’clock teas 
which I think were especially invented for the 
more dignified and "older element of society; 
however, as they seem to be In high fkvor here.lt 
might not be quite de rigenr to speak disparagingly 
of them, especially is two very enjoyable ones were 
given this week. The first dT these was given on 
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. and the Misses 
Blair, Orange street. The rooms looked very cool 
and Inviting and the Misses Blair, in daintv white 
muslin dresses, entertained their guests in their own

Fredericton, 1ST.
and MissI

A very merry picnic pirty, chaperoned by Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis and Mrs. McLaughlin, went to the bay 
shore on Thursday afternoon and had a pleasant 
outing. The day was very fine and bright after 
the recent rain, and the party revelled in the cro 
breezes until"abeut ball past nine, wnen they 

returned " to the city;]those who went were Mr. 
and Mrs. McLaughll 
Mrs. Keltic Jones, a 
Mrs. Allston Cashing, Mrs. Robert J. Olive, Miss 
Hal le Olive, Mbs Habel Olive Mise Edith 
Bennington, Miss Bissie Lewin Miss Georeia 
Scammell, Miss Tuck, Misses Betts Mbs Stnert, 
Miss Minnie Baird,, Messrs, McLancblan, Olive 
Mr. Hannington, Dr, Seam rell,. Fred McNeill, 
Mr. Calhoun and several others,

Mb» Pbalr of Fredericton b the guest U the 
Misses Bste>, Horlefleld Street.

As Thursday was the first file day thb 
week it was made the occasion of 
ont door parties and exexcare Ions to Bay. 
shore and other places; one of the merriest 
parties Included the following persons ; Miss Brs. 
■te Alllngbam, Mbs Ella Francis, Miss Newell! 
(New York,) Mbs;Bonnell (New York,; Mies Gun- 
far, Boston, Mbs Bstey, Mbs Patterson, Mbs Mary 
Lindsay : Mrs. Bonnell, Miss Wllmot ; Messrs. D- 
Nase, O. White, E. Chapman. W. Davb, F. How
ard, F. Small, (Boston,) Geo. King, B. Smith, A. 
Branscombe. Mr. Letteney, B. Everett, W. Mac* 
Farlane, B. D’Angevine, F. Vaughan 
The party went to the shore in the afternoon and re- 
turned in the evening, after an exceedingly enjoy- 
able afternoon.

Mrs. L. G. MacneUI b recevlng her guests at 
the Clifton this week : She is wearing an elegant 
reception drees of pink silk entraîne, with 
lace trimmings; a large number of persona are call, 
lag. and cake and choclate4re being served.

jAlla-SameeJ 
I Cheroots 4 I
g ---------------------------* FOR
g All Imported Tobacco. IAcS
Ц Better than most 5 Cent Cigars. . I Q

„ . A* geod as the or<«n*ry 10 Cent Cigar.
W1 1S he nUnU'lcturer’3 profit that has to be cut down when 
ha; J times come. Every smoker should try these Ch*»r™tc 
Assorted colora. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

___ ______ Creme de li Creme Cigar Co, Montreal

Ir, of Montana, who has been 
hed this place safely.

NDMAN AX.

d. Covert who has been attenti
on treal, arrived home on Tnea- 
the holidays at the rectory, 
es, of E istport, Is the finest of

Imond has returned firom her

ewton] spent the last wi)ek $n

For sale by all reliable dealers. Mrs. Ellis,'Mrs. CslbJun» 
and Mrs. Alex Wilson,

in,
Mr A

4AME RICAN
;

OIL STOVES. qx way: the tea was flveu ‘or the Wei tain 
1 Miss Mcflbane, of Montreal, who Is visiting

tbe Misses Blair and who wore a pretty and becom 
ing heliotrope silk; the following young ladies, si 
in cool and pretty dresses, assisted the hostesses.

Jarrived home on Saturday, 
or, where ahejhas been study- 
las Covert; received the prize 
irable mention in other studies

7 arrived home on Tuesday 
where she has been visiting

d to tiie Island on Saturday,

ZL*. Skawsid.

wmmmmmmmm î■Miss Alice Tuck, Mbs McMillan, Mbs iTrcop, 
Miss Jarvis and Mfo L. Harrison; Mrs. L, Har
rison, and Mre. George MeLeod helped the hostess 
poor out tea.

Misa Olive Harvey, Mbs Crilly and Mba Bryne 
who have been attending the Convent of tbe sacred 
heart here, have gone to their homes In Montreal 
for the summer holidays.

Mr. George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen was the 
guest of St. John friends thb week.

Mbs Katie Jones btbltlng Westfield as the guest 
of Mba Adame.

Mbs Beetle Porter, ot St. Stephen, la In the xdty 
visiting her sister, Mre. A. W. Reed.

Mise Helena Scan)an a pupil in the Sacred Heart 
Convent baa gone" to Halifax, where she will spend 
tbe summer holidays; Misses Gibbons and Mbs 
Dowd ol Boston who were also atttnd ng the same 
institution have returned to their native city for 
the vacation,

The second tea waa given the following afternoon 
by Misses Bayard, Princess street, In honor of Mre. 
Domvllle, or Kingston, Ontario., and Mba I>1 
Quite a large number of 
were very gracefully and charmingly entertained. 
Upon tide occasion the young ladies who assisted

"ТІ
■ 1 в1 Burner,.., 

3 Burners,. 
3 Burners,.

... Only 6Ô0. 
Only $1.36. 
Only $1.96. 

How does the above price strike you for a

,:s6Eтниват.
Ш

le in Bathurst by Master Joe

h of Senator Burns which took 
eék, though not wholly nnex- 
to bis very [large circle of

i'f

TAYLOR, DOCKRILL 4 GO., ST. JOHN, 1.1.First-Class Americas Oil Store? and others.
! Sole Agents for New Brunswick. It

Ovens, Extension Tope.

Tea Kettles, Saucepans and numerous other 
articles convenient to use with these Stoves 
daring the warm weather.

•GT-All size Refrigerators and Ice Cream 
Frhezen. Usual low pricer.

іе deceased senator was'par. 
In every mpect commanded

took place on Tuesday was 
va hundred people. Including 
if NowBrmswick. The sol* 
f the catholic church was con-

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’e. Winelg 
' 1 НЕЇ ARE PORE JUICE

Чі. АииппДІЧІїПвІ), j Qp Jjjp 01ДРЕ{ jOUH

BRANDS.НАЖРТОУ.

Ju« 25.—Mrs. George Fraser and children are 
visiting Mrs. Judge Wedderburn.
Ш Mrs. Wm. Otty, who has been visiting Mrs. A. O. 
Crnikshank, Fredericton, returned home last week 

Mr. Wm. Raymond,)New York, b homv, spend

ï-ri.
telegram* expressing i 
4 was received by the mom- . 
in u-rsons. all over Canada 

Tie survivingтеїПЬегв jàl 
have the heartfelt sympathy

ЩІ

E. C. 8COVIL.

aЖВАШ & VfflTTiEH, 38 anests were і resent-: KING
STREETЩШ

Use* Tour BpUnt Chairs «MjMafef, JPtr. 
foratrd Brute, Cuvai. 17 WatrrU*.Шш (Coxrnroao ox Сто it в Piel.)
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FATm McGill for the holiday*.
The Mrd. hettalk* arrived by train to day aad 

•втом the river at tbeir beautiful 
drill groead. They will be here twelve days der- 
lnX that time excereioas are ooeleg from varions 
places and rather a lively time la anticipated. 
w11? ’*■* »rs holdlee a tea thia етеаішг
Mr. Smith's aelniahed build id* on Mala 

Шм Agaee McCabe is beck trom the 
where she has been etndytog mask 1er
м^йг£!5*іа£\™..

The baptists have an lee cream parlour, open 
eveniacs and which seems to be very well patron- 
ised.

Mrs. Simpson and her 
in* with Mrs Jon 
week lor New York.
JjjfrW- B.Kiair has gone

lueat of'hti mother °f ®*йжтШ*» U to town the 
Mn. him Mb Cecil Pnom cad children

pmll!
1 1

of the purest—Beef suet com
bined with vegetable oils is 
the stock we use in

iVn AwomowaL Soonrrr NI 1
M

VMALI F 4 % . VO ГКЧ. 

is to- sale і • Halifax at the to.юwine
■'

Eclipse/ pacific Express
Lenvi0gST.JOHN.N.B.nt

ia

м'тТ^. z
O—iit,it's Book Stob* 
hit ini'* Dare Sronn, - Spring Harden Hoed 

Dare Avon. - - Opp. 1 C K. Depot
.... 1J Jacob SU«« 

- - Railway depot
- - Granville street 
- Spria* Garde a Road

■H-SjW- - - Georve street
. : sssai-

і Sunlightі -- £Georee Street 

11МІОІ.І» Street
tChas.

4-°o P. M., Week” Days, gc,
R , (CMC

Twice*Soap—every bar—large or 
twin bar-- guaranteed. One 
trial in comparison with any 
other soap will convince you. 
Try it from your grocer.

I Is doe in MONTREAL at 8.20 next (a(a., 
staking clone connections for all pesais Jwho having been stay- 

tor several months left lait
to Kentville to visit his

0H L /?
a WEST, NORTHWEST,:! Ouiilt 'lews Co..

. I WeJ. Hosxilijl - - 
W. K. Hxan. - - - 
N. |а*жж * Sea - -
J. W. Ails* ...

The Doer mr Brauei recital was Li Id in St. Lnke'B 
hall on Friday night. All the nom beta were ver/ 
much enjoyed and many enthesiaatic encores were 
given and the pupiis reflected great credit upon 
themselves and their teachers; all the pupils, some 
ol whom were of very tender years played from 
memory and acquitted tin ms elves in a must praise-

The 8ti Patrick Minstrels as usual drew a good 
boose and treated their patrons to an excellent pro

gramme “Zachariahs Fun era .*' A little farce com
pleted the entertainment.

There were several email teas on board the Cres
cent last week. There ia a very decided charm 
about having tea on board snip as it Is so entirely 
dlflerent to the ordinary ita. The chlei charm 1 
think ia in having a man to play the part ol hostess 
If I may use this expreeiou. He bas inch an unso-‘ 
phlsticated way ol doing things in general that no 
gutter bow much one may admire him they can’t 
hot secretly be amused at his Well meant < Aorta.

On Wednesday afternoon the officers ol the King’s 
gave a very enjoyable tennis party and as the 
weather was very fine indeed every body was out 
In their very best clothes, so that the gathering was 
a very smart one indeed. Very many new and 
becoming gowns were worn. Among the moat 
striking I noticed were: Mis. Hattiey, the skirt 
was ol brown corded siik, made perleeuy plain. 
The bodice consisted ol brown chiflon over a pecu-

Soap and on Um Pacific Coast.

Further information at Ticket Office.

V-. ■

zssæs&a-— •
Dr. L. H. Band and Mrs. Band, of Toronto, have 

come to the Island for the

1 :v; fa made in a twin bar (as shown 
above) for the sake of convenience i 
it is made of pure materials for the 
sake of quality; it is imuis by our 
peculiar processes for the sake of 
effectiveness (doing its work easily); 
it is made at the largest soap works 
ш the world for the sake of supply
ing the largest demand in the world; 
It is used everywhere for the sake of

Less Labor 
Greater Comfort 

For every 13 wrapperssent to . . 7
ЙХ.'ЗДЙі*
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JOHN TAYLOR & Co..і
I II
« * і

И
I MANUFACTURERS.

ANNAPOLIS NOT AL.
D. McNIOOLL. c. 

Henril Paaa’r Agi. 
Montreal.

Junk. 85.—Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy, of Bridgetown, 
are nuking a short visit with their daughter Mrs. 
Gillie.

Miss Lottie Goodwin, of Bangor, is the guest of 
the Misses Bobbin*, on ••Moorlands.”

Miss Jessie St wart, of Dlgby, is spending a few 
days with her aunt Mrs. Corbitt.

Mias Budolf, of Lunenburg, Is the guest of her 
brother Mr. H. L. Bandoll.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Lee returned from their wed- 
din* tour last Thursday and appeared in St. Lukes 
church on Sunday last.

Quite a number drove to Bear Elver last Sunday 
to attend the ordination service in the methodist 
church. Among those who went were Mr. and Mrs. 
Alice, Miss Gammon, and M 

Mr. W. Smith, ol Tinro, spent Sunday ia town 
and assisted the Bev. Mr. How with the services in 
St. Lakes church morning and evening.

Mr. T. 8. Whitman left for Newfoundland on a 
trip, lastSstorday.

Miss May Mills and Miss Grace Reynolds, ol 
Granville Ferry, are visiting Miss Jessie Pickets.

Mr and Mrs. A 
guests of Mrs. Sa і ary Thursday ust.

Mr. Walter Newcombe, of Halifax, Is spending 
a few days with his many friends here.

The Bev. В. B. Moore's many friends were 
pleased to hear him again in the method let church 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Louis Whitman spent part of last week in 
Windsor.

Mr. WUmott. of Yarmouth, is paying a flying 
visit to some of his old friends in Annapolis.

Miss Edith Corbitt who has been attending 
"Edgehill” Windsor returned borne last Wednes-

The Forresters at ten-led service st the Baptist 
church Sunday evening.

Mrs. Stevens is the it nest of 
summer

The тіш friends ol Mr-. Harley are sorry 
o'her illness at her home in Windsor. Be 
Harley was rail d thither l*«t week, 
absence Bisht-p Jagger conducted the 
Holy ltimty.

Mrs "lnoe. Boyne and diugh-er of Boston are 
here to- main the snmmi i.

One o . igbyVtal ni d son1—Frank W. M.Bacon 
was orda td at St. Lukes < a hedral, Halifax on the 
9tb. His ; • «her went to мі і end the ceremony.

Manager v . K. Sutherland ol ti.e D. A. R. was in 
town Monday.
* Gerard the ten >ear old son of air. and Mr*. 
H» nry • urnbu I is . gaiu v ry ill.

-»«£a,e.sia,i£"oi pü* ™bro,derad
«тТіьМйІ-?.1^' * d"“<” ’“•>

His Lordship Bishop Courtney was in town last 
jje«k all,Ddme ,be c,oeln* ot “«є school* and col-

Archdeacon and Mrs. Kaoibacb, of Truro jpent a 
few days last week in Windsor.

Mr.. Vernon and lb. Menn. Vernon, of Truro 
were far toon for the closing ol King's college 

^Tbôrrd bclK’a'ld' ИГ- John, N. B. wee here

M.s Waters for the

v. Mr. 
during his рогаті

і FMULSIOIBoots fo 
Wrappers

Dr. Pmitb, ol Dsrtraoa
Halifax were here last wee____
of the Alumni ol King’s college.

я ЕгЕЗ’В
Messrs. Creighton, oj Dartmouth, were here for the 
Encoelna dance on Thursday.
,ьеМ,1Г,Гйо",йімЛм^““ь'“' -
MU.*Morrw*kîog «.«raft*'* " h"“*"d-
о"Г. .Же“гоГ- • *>»

Mr. Lewis Whitman, of Annaoolis, was 
is»t week attending the closing of King’s college 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller Fraser, Miss Blanchardїадаїїкагй a- dHtiuu-
Mr and Mrs. Weston, of Halifax, were in town 

last week attending the dosing exercises ol Edee- hiU and Collegiate school. ^
Mr. C. G. Clairmonte and Mr. Earnest Karle, of 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., were here Thursday and

ert lias returned from her visit

to, and Dr. Tru-man, of 
wk, attending the meetmg ОСЕ T , WILL RESTORE FT 8Juliette.

Pale, feat and Emaciatedof friends at a mid-day dinner, at the “Stanley. 4 
Th**.* present were. Dr. and Mrs. McKay. Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Gw. Dm kin. Mrs. Geo. Hyde, Mrs. 
Bigelow, Mi-в May Bigelow, Miss Montagne, Miss 
Snook, Miss Gertie Donsin, Doctor Con rod, just 
thirteen, throngh, one gnett. Mr. W. À Me Dona Id 
being unable to be present ; the dinner which was 
most rcchjrche, r- fleeted great еге • It on the host 
nnd hostess, ni the Stanley, and was enj »yed greatly 
by Mr. Sand ord an I his guests.

On Thursday night, Mrs. McKay gave a large 
dance, in honor ol her

El . Alcorn and Jost.WINUbOR.

-F l Poe Biss ib lor rale in Windsor at Knowles, 
boos sion anu by F. W. Dakin.1
Juki 26.—Everything, including the weather ren

dered to the success of the annual functions in con. 
nection with the closing of the schools and college, 
and onr gay wet k of the year passed most pleasant
ly. The town was throi ged with visitors who were 
lavorsbly impressed with the appearance of the 
town, and the dt lightful sm roundings of the dlfler
ent institutions of learning. The occasion of the 
week began with the closing of the church school 
for girls st Edgehill, on Tn- «day morning. The 
large inning room was filled to overflowing with the 
pareLts and Heads o' tl e pupils ai d a large number 
of the residents ol the town, who were much grati
fied with the pleasing manner in which the pro
gramme was carried ont, at thi clo-e ol which the 
prises were distributed by his Lordship, Bishop 
Courtney.

In the site noon the Painting ard fancy work 
done by the pupils was on exhibition and many 
friends of the school took this opportunity of going 
over the buiding which was tl rown open to all. 
The exercises in calisthenics under the direction ol 
Hergt. Cunningham took place at five o’clock and 
were much enjoyed by the large number who wit- 
nested them. Wednesday morning was devoted to 
the spoils at the Collegiate school which were a 
new feature in the history of the school and were 
largely attended by friends ol the boys .and towns
people . After the programme bad been carried out 
the prizes which «ere in many instances contribut
ed by the ladles ol the town, were distributed by 
Mrs. Wi.lets, after which Bishop Courtney present
ed the school prises lor proficiency in the diflerent 
branches of school woik.

In the afternoon Mrs. Norman Dimock gave a 
very pleasant five o’clock tea for her friends ano 
their visitors, in her delightful grounds at “High, 
field.”

CHILDREN!
1 To a normal condition of HEALTH 

and STRENGTH, and bring back tLi 
BLOOM OF YOUTH more quickly than 
any other medicine.

As a Flesh Re>torer, 
Power's Emulsion tas ю canal

giving substance end tone to the 
wasted muscles.

All Druggists keep it. Price 50 cents 
per bottle.

11
ft t

і trong, of Halifax, were the

I h»r shade of green satin, with green tatin crash 
collar. This being the 

evening of "dlspania” a large number of the 
gnests made up a theatre p »rty, and after the

Miss Uniacke wore a very pietty dress of cream, 
figured with pale pink.

Mrs. Geoflrry Morrow wore a very smart gown 
of pale mauve, wim seams outlined with black, with 
black hat.

Miss Nagle wore a lovely shade of pink, which 
was most becoming.

Miss Cameren, who has nly just returned from 
England, was wearing a very smart gowu of pink.
IftMits Lyde looked weil in white, witn la: ge (white 
picture hat.
b.Mise Tremaine wore a very pretiy dress of one ol 
the new shades ol blue, with huge black bat.

Miss ti. Tremaine looked well in a combination of 
fawn and pale blue.

Mrs. Cady was looking remarkably well in blue, 
h. There were a number ol w trite ducks worn, and 
very reliesbtug anu cool to 
•uch a hot day.

Miss Lucy cad) looked very well in a wkite duck 
with yellow front, and Паї to match with yellow

It was not really a tennis part though of course 
tennis was the excuse for tue gaiueriug. During 
the most ol the afternoon ouly one court was oc
cupied—that it need not be said, was the shady one.
The music by the band was excellent—indeed I 
don’t tnink I ever beard better music. The offic
ers of the Kings make splendid mtertainere and no 
one ever feels neglected or slighted in any way and 
the reliesbnitni rooms were delightfully cool and a 
variety ol ices were particularly a welcome on so 
hot a day a* Wednesday happened to be. Straw 
berries and cream, peaches and ad sorts of fruits 
and refreshing drinks were provided and served 
very daintily.

General and Mrs. Montgomery Moore, Captain 
Colburn and Mis* Colburn have returned after a 
quite lengthy trip and
doors ol Bellevue wilt be thrown open. Mrs. 
Montgomery Moore is looking much better than 
when в tie le It.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron have also returned from 
an extended trip to England.

A wedding took place recently in Plainfield, N. J. 
in which llev. Frank St. John Fitch, a son ol Dr 
Filch ol this city, was one ol the happy principals.
The bride was Miss Amy Green. Miss Margaret 
Fitch was present at her brother’s marriage as was silk, 
also Dr. Fitch, of Orange, a brother of the groom, 
and Mrs. Fitch. The groom was graduated two 
weeks ago from Crosier university in Pennsylvania.
About the beginning of July Mr. and Mrs. Fitch 
will go abroad for a year where the groom will pur- 
ue his studies at Regents Park college, in Londen.

The marriage took place in Kaye street method 1st 
cEorch on Monday afternoon between William T.
Short of Dartmouth and Minnie J. Howe daughter 
of Mr. Philip Howe ; the cerem ny was performed 
by Btv. Arthur Hoc kin. The bride wore a lovely 
cream gown with hat to match and her bridesmaids 
were slmtiiarly attired. J. U. Mitchell of Dart 
month supported tue goom while Miss Barnaby of 
Kentville and Miss Short were bridesmaids with 
little Miss Regan as maid of houor. The bride re 
cleved many lovely and useful gilts from her friends.

Another interesting wedding took place this week 
and St. Mary’s catheral was the scene of the event.
The principals were Mr. John (Power and Miss 
Sophie M.ller, with Rev. Dr. Foley to perform the 
marriage ceremony. The brute who was attended 
by Miss M. Duffy, wore a gown of the new shade 
of blue with hat to match, wbile the bridosmild 
was attired in a.costuiue of orown with hat to match ; green el 
both carrud elegant hoquets. The groom was 
supported by his brother Mr. E. W. Power.
Among the numerous and elegant presents received 
was a very substantial check from the groom’s em
ployers. Mr. au J Mrs. Power are enjoying a trip 
througu Annapolis valley.

On Tuesday morning Pro'. Murray of DalboatM 
college, Halifax, was uuit.d in matrimony to Chri - 
tlan Cameron of Fredericton in which city the 
marriage took place. As uo partxulars are at ai-nd 
np to the time I can do nottiing in 're tha i give it 
a passing notice.

Among the prominent marriages announced for 
next month is that of John Sheriti of Chatham N. B., 
and Miss Troop, daughter oi G. J. Tr 
mouth, also Mr. Percy SimuionJs and 
Dartmouth.

;
repaired to the scene of the r. vela. Mrs. McKay’s 
rooms looked lovely, tbe p.o use disposal 
potted plants and flowers, enuancing their

velvet, en train, with gamp of pink silk, and 
diamonds.

Charlottetown, 
Friday of last < 

Mr*, tieo. D. „ 
o, N. S.

Mrs. M

Im of many

Mrs. McKav received in black
to Truro,

Mr.and Mra. Mackinlay, of Halifax, are in town.
Miss Ingraham who has been visiting her friend
iss Ethei Bband returned to her home in North 
dney on Friday.
Mr. and Miss VV 

town last week 
Shaw* Trtder‘ °f НаШ** 1» visiting Mrs. C. P.

Mr*. J. W. Currv has returned from Yarmouth 
where ‘he has been visiting.
I Miss Stevenson, of St. Job

f Miss
8yd Among those present were Mr. and 

Mrs. W. K. Bllgh, Doctor and Mrs. Lang.Le, Mr. 
and Mrs Henry Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. 
Geo. Hyde, New Yoik, Mrs. S. E. Mctionrley, Miss 
McKay. Miss Mill y Archibald, Miss Welmore, 
Miss Sutherland, Mi>s Mary Sutherland, Mis. Bige- 
lowe, Miss McNaughton. Miss Lottie McNanghton, 
Mias Snook, Miss Lilia Snook. Miss Frances y Bill,

wT*m‘îu' sa

(Ha rax). The gentlemen from ••HispsnU” on 
toairfitnval Imparted much verve to the dance, 
which previously had been moviog slowly. The

ЙЇЯМЛТЙ&ЙГ “■ - »
0“"‘” »‘-k

btai ,llk>

Miss Miily Archibald, 
trimmings.

®leel° '• nUe green crepon, black vel- vet ribbon trimmings, very pretty.
Miss Snook, white brocaded surah, diamond
Miss McNau 

mings, natural
u*h,*r’ 1ot*11 ,oUm“- rci|ow .пі

Mrs. McKay Is to b : congratulated on the fasppv 
i-eof her dance, which adds another to her long

On Sunday Mr. aandforJ entertained another 
small party, at dinner, at the “Stanler.” The?

шЛ";„“и£& M" ti,,ur,er-
Monday night Mrs. J. J. Snook gave a large 

dance, in honor of her daughter’s guests, dancing 
honri|l^0j e<* m08t todtfatigably, away into the small

bite, of Moncton, N. B., were in

An Opendry.
Mr. Geo. Monroe, of Amherst, is the guest of his 

aunt Mrs. Hoop.
Mr. t rank Hoop, of Clements port, was in town 

on Tuesday.
Monday being St.Johns day the Masons, had 

their usual sermon which was preached this year in 
the presbyterlao enureb, after which a conversa, 
stone was given by them at the Academy of Music. 
About two hundred and fifty people were present. 
Ice cream, strawberries and cream and cake were 
served darina the evening,. while thoie who cared 
for dancing "tripped the light fantastic” till the 
"wee sma hours.”

Letter.n, N. B., was in town

Martasssyrrcfew days last week.
Miss Evelyn Kie 

friends in town.
ipent 8-d”

town last ol Traro» epent a few days in

Іе“№Ж.Г.' 6"n ■p™dl№ •
Miss Ethel Bliah, who has been visiting her friend 

Miss Jones returned to Truro on Monday,
Miss Edith Currie has gone to Amherst for a 

couple of weeks.
Mrs. Poole, of Stellarton, spent a few days in 
wn last week attending the closing of Edgehill. 
Miss Smith, who has been staying with Mrn. 

Avard Forsyth, returned to her home on Saturday. 
Mrs. and Miss Set-ton have returned to Halifax. 
Mr*. Lanrie and Miss Carmichael, ot New Glas 

gow, were Id town for a few days last week 
Mrs. and Miss Glikins, of Kentvill

rstead, of Wolfville, is visiting
tyethey looked on

St. Martin’s, Quebec, 
Messrs. C. C Richards & Co.

Gentlemen: Last November 
my child unfortunately stuck 
nai into his kne.*, and for some 
tme we thought he would lose 
the limb. I was udvisedtotake 
him to Montreal and have the 
limb amputated to save his life. 
But I got a bottle of your Мш- 
ard’s Liniment, and within 
three days my child was all 
right and I feel so grateful that 
I wis you to use this testimon
ial. so that others may learn the 
merits of your wonder.ul lin
iment Yours gratefully,

Louis Gaynier, .

' 4
À On Friday evening Ust Mrs. West entertained 

mber of her Annapolis sod Granville 'riends in 
delightful manner. "Welcombe Lodge” al

ways pretty looked doubly so with its brilliantly 
lighted and decorated rooms, while the balcony 
with Its Chinese lantern- afforded a most ctol and 
plea-ant letreat. Dancing was indulged in long 
past midnight at which hoar a dainty sapper was 
served. There seems to be some do. bt as to just 
who should be called the belle so I
shall not attempt to particularize. Between 
fi ty and sixty were pre-ent and al
though the hour of departure was late, all seemed 
reluctant to bring to a close such a dedgbtfnl party.

Rev. J. M. Withycombe, of Weymontb, spent 
Monday In town, together with a number ol other v 
Episcopal clergymen, who were attending 
deanery meeting.

Mr. Geo. McLaughlin who has lately moved his 
business to Halifax, has been In town spending a 
few days with bis family.

Miss Lillian Harris gave a very pleasant five 
o’clock tea Tuesday afternoon, in honor of her 
guest. Miss Ford. Those present were Mrs. 8y- 
monds, Mr*. Reg Miller, Mrs. Leo Hod son, Mrs. J.
H. Runciman, Nellie Runciman, Eva McKay. 
Blanche Harris. Alice Harris. Miss McLaugh
lin, Bell McLaughlin, Miss Louise Harris, 
Miss McCulloch. Miss Grace Reynolds, Gran
ville. Miss Pickels, Miss Leah Harris, Mus 
May Miller Granville, Miss Buckler, Miss Maggie 
Leavitt, Miss Susie Cunningham, Miss Mamie 
Brittain, Miss Josie Brittain, Mus Edith Corbett, 
Miss Gwvnhc Hodson, MiSs Annie Withers, Miss 
Strotbard, Miss Maud Hall, Miss Josie Strotbard, 
Miss Gammon, Miss Cameron, Miss Charlotte 
Cameron.

As I ai

a

paie green crepon, chiflont
I

Ihe usual conveisszione on Wednesday evening 
was largely attended and much enjoyed. On 
Thursday the Kncoenia exercises began by service 
in the parish church, where a sermon was preached 
by Rev. J. Roy Campbell, rector of Dorchester, N. 
B. Alter lunchern the convocation opened :n the 
hall where addresses were given by the President, 
Mr. Wsrbnrton, Judge Hanlngton, and his Lord
ship the Birhop, and the diflerent degrees con
ferred. The valedictory for the graduating class 
was read by Mr. Shatlord 

The ball in the evening in convocation hall, was 
the social event of the week and was attended by 
over two hundred people. Among so many 
strangers it wonlu be impossible to remember all 
the dresses, But I will endeavor to describe those 
which came particulary under my notice.
£i,Mise Killam, Yarmouth, gown of helitrope crepe 

Miss May Tremaine, iCape Breton, pale yellow

ghton, coral pink silk, chiflon trim- 
flowers.

I '
e, were in town

g лйаязіг&їУаккй
Tennis club was a grand success, reform club hall

Lawson, Miss Kate Smith, and Miss Maggie Boa- 
sance. the gentlemen, Messrs. W. Eville, Courtney, 
and V. Eville. The whole was under the able 
management ol Mr. Will Eville.

Mrs. O’Brien gave a small daice on Friday even- 
ing for her visitor, Miss Lerkie. those invited 
were Misses K. Smith, Graham, B. Smith, Garvin. 
Mitchell, Lawson, Rigby, Pau.fn, Locke, Willet and 
Messrs. Sienart. Leckie, Fulton, Leslie, Eville, 
Lawson, Gent and Sutherland.

A strawberry festival in connection with the 
choral society was held in the drill shed Friday 
night. The music for the evening was furnished by 
the 68th and 78th Batt. bands with choruses by the 
society. The festival was fairly patronized and a 
nice sum added to the funds.
.. M ra; Lawson, of Mexico, is visiting her fie ter,
Mrs. Arthur Diysdale, "Avonhnrst.”

A cricket match played on Friday afternoon on 
the groonds ol the W. A. A. C. between the Wan
derer’s, of Palifax, and eleven from Windso , re
sulted in a victory lor the latter.

І more the hospitable

і

*5 1 Л P? lrlpV w a,,a,r,1»r '"t. »=d .r. domicil, 
ed, ,t -rPiioce of Woles." Mr. .nd lira. Bower», 
uppeered out on Sundry, uttemUm service» it the 
firat preebylerleo end St. And,ewe. The brade ie

4,nr!K.e' wt,o di.penie bridnl f.voura, lb tbe lorm 
of wedd ng eke end cbotiete. Mra. Bowen b re. 
celvlng In Ler wedding gown, of white corded eilk.
“'R-1 Send ford »nd Doctor Con rod, left tor 

New York yesterd.y .Rernooo, Mr. Ssndford ex-
K”o“l'nd.r° '■ * lon,,r ,UT- »"™Є
.Ь?г1"ь^.Ть%ьГГрГсГ.1“'Й.1“УоГоп-
іЖїЯййаййжг-йіг.зг :.ïï s
the Mongolian on Monday next, lor Liverpool and 
thence tv France and Italy, for a stay of some

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
THREE trips A WEEK

Mrs. Milne Fraser, Halifax, gown of white satin. 
Miss Blanchard, Halifax, yery pretty gown ol 

yellow siik.
Misa Christie, St. John, white crepon, with pink 

satin sleeves end satin ribbons.
Misa Sophie Jones, Halifax, white cashmere, 

trimmed with ribbon and lace.
Miss Smith, St. Stephen, pink corded silk, trim

med with pink chiflon.
Miss Skinner, St. John, pink silk, black trim

mings.
Miss Graham- St. Stephen, dainty gown of white 

muslin.
Miss Golding, ht. John, dress of helitrope crepon 

and lace.
.Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Moncton, a gown of pink 

flowered India muslin with pink satin ribbons.
.Miss Maude Bligh, .Halifax, yeilow silk with 

black chiflon overdrew.
Miss Ethel Bligh, Traro, while cashmere with 

pearl trimmings.
Miss fceeton, Halifax, black satin with yellow 

Miss Sterns, Yarmouth, black gown with nile

ilng word reaches me of a 
very pleasant progressive whist party given laet 
evening by Miss Cunningham, will give you a full 
report of the same in my next.

m about clos

d

і ForBoston.PARRS BORO. TRURO.
[Рвоевевв is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. 

ton, and D. H. Smitn & Co.(
Junk 26,—Mrs. W. D. Main, Amherst, is spend

ing a week or so, with her daughter, Mrs. D. A. 
Bishop. On her return borne she will be accom
panied by Mrs. Bishop and her baby grand-daugh
ter, Margtret Bishop.

Since last writing, there have been some gay 
doings, in some circle*, Doctor and Mrs. McKay 
have been giving quite a series of entertainments, 
in ho or oftb-ir New York guests.

On Tn- sday evening ol last week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gio. Dot kin, hid a small party ol gentlemen 
friend- to me-1 Doctor McKay, and his guests, Mr. 
H F. Sai d :ord an I Doctor Conrod. Cards and 
the di-cu-яииі of an elaborate supper, with some 
choice music from Mrs. Montague, who, ably 
sisted, Mrs. Donkin in her duties, as hostess, made 
a very pleasant evening

On Wednesday Mr. Saodford entertained a party

Ful-[Рвовввва is for sale at Parraboro Book Store.]
Comnel and Mra. Stewart, of Halifax, are here for 

the summer month*.
Mr. Claude Eville went to Windsor o attend the 

encœnia ball.
Misses Ada and Agnes Aikman came from 

Windsor on Saturday.
Mrs. J. D. Morris and her children n turned 

home to Kentville, on Wednesday.
Rev. Mr. Taylor of Stellarton, cinducted the 

services in St. Geor*e-N church on Sunday in R ev.
Gibbon’s absence. Mr. Gibbon- came Lome to 

day.
Mr. Rui.’erham returned 

North Sydney accompanied by his sister.
Mr. J. R. Cowan au I numbers ol nia family are 

at Kenmere their summer residence he-e. for the 
summer.

Mr. Stewart Jenks arrived !n n- yesterd iy from

ХІ1 / COMMENCING April 
v_v the steamers of this com- 
L»t > mil) I»sv« ht. John for 
Fsuint. Lui-c, Portland 
and Bostcn every 
Monday, Vedneeday

morn 1res at 7 a. m. (stand 
ard). Returning will lear 
Boston same days at 8 a. m

Mr. W. Newcom 
amblers cycle club,

; be and Mr. B. Man. of the
"‘rI’T*' f,aeel? °î, мЇ.‘аієх*м2Кг.В Thedtwo 
"aamb.era'’ enjoyed a most plea:
Halifax and several iu and about 
their stay Captain Fitch ot th* «г 
the honors for them here.

‘ sent ran from 
>ut town, during 
"Century” < oing

Рве. id Portland at 5 p. m. 
49*On Wednesday tri 
irtland.

p steamers will not loach at

CMMsandSt ^*h St E“tp°rt mth ”te*mers for 
Freight receiver! daily np to 6 p m.

O. E LAECHLER, Agent,

! Po

УS iturday from

CHOCOLATES El
■&CQC0AS STICKSMiss Pwlmcr, Dorchester, green and white 

challie w it h gret n sleeves.
Mis» Oliver, Halifax, while siik and lace.
Miss Paine, Halifax, gown oj yellow.
Miss tiifkins, Kentville, white silk.
Miss Mitchell, New Glasgow, cream serge 

trimmed with pink velvet and velvet sleeves.
Misa Wallace, Halifax, white cashmere trimmed

Miss Fairbanks, Dartmouth, black trimmed with 
pale green.

Miss Rigby, Halifax, gown of crimson with 
black overdress and crimson flowers.

CANADIAN IMS CO«
! A BEAUTIFUL

1 fanera) Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

i;

ASSORTMENT

JustOpened.
DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,

minion rf Canada, th.Un.tod Mal., nnd Enrope.

bee Central, Canada Atlantic Montreal and BÎrel,

Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber- 
land Railway. Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Dlgby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summeraide, P. E. I., with nearly 600 ageucles.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern andtoSMSTi*'"1* N‘,rtb-'rt
LI*?™J ,̂.Vt0.“d ,rom B"°p” •“ C‘"*du»

Agency in Liverpool In connection with the for
warding sy*tem of Great Britain and tbe continent.
..№5,d."M.“m Ь,ГЄПНЮ'' М0"ІПЛ1' ЧИЬК
•d%fdtob°ch prompd7 attended to «nd forward- 
^Invoice, required lor goods from Canada, United

Miss Foster, Dartmouth, cream silk.
Miss Annie Pratt, Wolfville, wh.te silg and lace.
Miss May Pratt, Wolfville, white cashmere wi:h 

nile green sleeves and ribbons.
Miss Trider, Halifax, white crepon draped with 

white and gr« en shot chiflon.
Miss Weston, Halifax, white crepon.
Miss Margaret Leckie, Londonderry, gown of 

white with ribbon and lace.
Mra. Norman Dimock, handsome gown of white 

brocaded silk with pink sleeves and flowers.
Mrs. Lawson, pink satin nnd chiflon.
Mrs. F. W. Ryan, a very becoming dress ol 

mauve satin.
Mrs. C. H. Dimock, pink embroidered china

oop
Мім Allen of

DIO BY.

[Paceвже» «- for sale in Dlgby by Mrs. Morse.J
Jugs 26 —Mr Percy McRae has gone to visit hit 

mother In Plctoo.
Mrs. J. E. Jones has ret urned from St. John much 

Improved in health, and was accompanied by her 
niece Miss Lawson, who wlll remaln some weeks.

Miss Maggie McCormack returned Saturday 
from a three weeks' visit among

Invitations are out lor a grand 
the occasion ol the opening of the new hotel at 
Broad Cove on Friday evening.

8.8. Prince Rupert arrived early Wednesday 
morning. During the dav a number of ladies and 
gentlemen visited her. She is to go on the bay sei- 
yice and is a magnificent boat.

Mies Moody of Yarmouth is the guest of Mrs. 
W. Dakin.

Misa Helen Brown is home from Haliiax convent 
for the holidays.

Mrs. W. K. Brown spent a few days in Haliiax
last week.

Mrs. Spence Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. De 
months. Also her two

ft

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
FcWTMgd Goods, Valuables and Money to all patte of Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Terffie"
iee, British Columbia, China tad Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parte of the world.

friends in Boston, 
dinner and ball

O’Brien, black silk with 
J. A. Russell, pink 

trimmings.
Mrs. Avard F

lace and 
moire anft

orsyth, white satin.
Lawson, yellow crepon.
Kate Smith, white satin.

Miss B. Locke, cream silk trimmed with pink
Miss Allison, white cashmere with white satin 

and ribbon.
Gar vie, pretty dress ol yellow with tea

Мій
Miss

J. R. 8IOE,H. C. CRBIGHT Asst. Snpt.і ,1вМІм

Miss Nora Blanchard, white 
lln with lace and moire trimmings.

Mbs Frances Woodworth, pale bine crepon.
Miss Ethel Shaw, gown of nile green 

pink puffed sleeves and green and pink shot 
chiflon.

Mise Магіє Carry, yellow silk trimmed with black
Mies Morris, pink and green plese trimmed with 

lace and ribbon.

A CARRIAGE
GERARD G. RUEL,embroidered mas-m r mSuch as the above.of first-class materials, lesther top, English wool dyed 

cloth, cushion, back and linings. Guaranteed easy and serviceable, cannot 
be made and sold cheaper than we do it. Call and see them or write for 
catalogue.

, with BARRISTER, &c.
Walker’» Building, 

CanterburyJStrert,
St. John, N. B.

N
КоЮ"1 “« p*** •»

PRICE! cto SHAW.
аза to aaStMala St., St. Jehe, N. B.

bnrat B»tM, gold D*p.«eb end OWiUty,
t И. ABBOTT) AfMrt,

HIM*. Wn
1 J Ballnhard for the s 

title daughters Dorothea and Loaiea.
J*bS.«.

w Sâ - і $ 1. '
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY JUNE 29, 1895
had charge of the training, every pert being <d » 
high and n fined order, indication months of study 
and practice. The music which occupied the great
er part of the і rorramme was excellent, especially 
the solo woik which showed great scope of vocaj 
power». A very unique part was the broom Brig
ade, computed nl eight Vll-aes wbo‘e appearance, 
on the staee presented.a very graceful oearing 
their movements oein*#very pretty and seem ale to 
the sing in* of a broom song ending wl‘h Au Id Lang

•bamtoome gown of pale blue- Foster, Mbs Hayward. Miss Alloway, I Miss Will- 
Mias AHce Mackay, white brocade and pink roses, isms, Miss Abbott! A. McKinnon,bô^torFSrCânks 
Mme Laura Так, a white gown with heliotrope flHSalkln, P. O’Donnell, АЛ Wylie, W. Murray; 

yelret asd violet». the kings prlsesVere carried oil by Miss Abbott.
Miss Sutherland, black lace over white silk, and Mr. Foster : Booby prizes Miss Doorie Alloway 

chrysanthemums. and Doctor Fairbanks.
Among6P'KttgenÜemen*<wered numberedT<M essrs Fnller burned from Halifax, on Sunday.

Purves. T. Vooght, Thompson, A. Robinson, B. Dr- of Wallace, has been appointed Col-
E. Robertson, В Archibald. Dr. Johnstone Tbit, llery Doctor in the place of the late Dr. Byers and

Bt>.s, E MacKsy, W. McKay, Proctor. McLsuch Sympathy Is extended to Mr. end Mrs. B. Mo- 
‘І». L-Robertson. H. E. Moore, R. Brown, Harry Donald, on the death of their daughter Minnie which 
Archibald, T. Archibald, Lemoine, Mnegrsve. occurred on Tuesday morning.
yf - *5** rave, A.MscDonsld, Stewart, Mc Au lay Mies Hayward expects to leave next week to
the officers ••Canada”and many oth-rs. spend the summer visiting friends in Toronto.

of ladies were invited to a dance and The station was a miss of red coats on Tuesday; 
сЦск tea «П board the "Canada" Friday the 63rd Battalion left for Pamborro, where they 

afternoon bat only a few were able to accept, have their summer drill; they were accompanied by 
Among those invited were Mr*. Bourinot, Mrs. th- band.
B. Archibald Мім Purves, the Miss MacKay, Мім The <uodav schools are to have the annual plc- 
Suth-rland. Mbs Carmichael, Mr*. E Cbrieiie, Mise nk to Parrs boro, on Saturday. Tbilht.
Copeland, Mrs. R. H. Bridge, Miss Vooght. Mr*.
Thompson, «Isa Henry, Miss Blakemore and___
James Purves. fiTW • ’ .-i

Among the large party who went to L misburg on 
the 17th were: Mrs. Thompson, Miss Henry, Mrs.
R. H. Bridge, Miss Vooght. Mrs. Baker, Miss 
Baker, Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Robertson, Miss Rob- 
tason. Miss M nsgraye, Miss Crewe. Mrs. Bertram,
Miss Plant, Mrs. Johnstone, Miss Rndderbem and 
Mrs. MacKinnon, Mr. Crrelman, Mr. F. Rudder- 
bam. Mr. W. MacKay, Mr. H. Ross and others.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Moore returned last week 
from their wedding trip to Halifax. Mrs. Moore 
appeared out on Sunday , in a very becoming cos
tume ol heliotrope, and received this week, assisted 
by Miss Annie Moore.

Miss Purves gave aJolly little tennis party and 
dance on Saturday. The guests were Mrs. R. H.
Bridge, Mis. Vooght, Mrs. E. Christie, Miss Cope, 
land. Miss MacPherson, Mise Sutherland, Miss Car- 
michael, Miss Lillian Brown.the Misses Harrington,
Messrs. Bosk, H. B. Robertson. W. Cretlman, E 
Maekay, Harry Archibald, F. Archibald, 8. Earle, 

array Purves, C. D. Roes and McLauchlin.
«ЛЬЕ^й»<ї!і.еІ н*!1'“■ w“ “8ïd-
вг^” ееквЄвІЄГ 8,eylng with her mother for sev- 

lattweekf’ ^"^d* ot Antigonlsh, was in town 
Mr. A. King,

Sr. Pierre.
Mr. J. G. Christie of the Merchants’ bank, Bridge 

water, is spending his holidays at home 
Rev. Mr. A b bo it has gone to Windsor for a week.
Miss Laura Henry of River John is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. Thompson.
Miss Purves returned last week from Philadelphia 
as. о led,b? b?t c4n8ine'lh« “tases Mackay.

ijp4jemsLgaaa»taas
is visiting

:ific Express Z>z
-log ST. JOHN, N. B.at

P. M., Week’ Days,
S?<y WILD Syne ; altogether h w»s * «n pretty^osit well i

ing back" was Kir a villi a gusto. *°A band of 
travelling eipSH> wa- pn sei-ted. A burlesque 
play was pul on with a goon setting and happy end 
ing, as was also a parody on Sousa's band by a 
crowd of m>n»trel« wh • brought forth prate of laugh 
1er with I heir mn«-k and josc*. The singing of God 
вите the Queen brought the programme to a close, 
after whicn the pastor Rev. Father William gave a 
few well-word i-d ant complimentary re nark « 
thanking all for iheti services, and the audience for 
their attendance.

іт, northwest,:
Pacific Coast.Weekly Tourist ЮмреГіЬМ*а2*

jjsagss£t*b3!a eve °o™^rшштЬkciflc Sleeper to Montreal: Pullman І. іКім Cu to èrown,m.

rmatlon at Tkket Office.
CURES

COLIC,
CRAMPS,

Mr*. E GREENWICH.

Joke. 25.—Sister Eunice, of the Mission church 
and Mies Massie are at Elmwood, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John White and Miss Jean, are 
again at Elmwood. Miss Hay is also at Elmwood.

Miss Nellie Emery of Lancaster Heights, epen- a 
few day* here visiting friends, last week,

Mies Nellie Whelpley, returned trom 8t. John, on 
Bâtard sv.

Miss Fannie Bonnell, of Sutton, spent Sunday

Miss Grace Fowler, returned from Si. John on 
Saturday.

Mies Laura Belyeaalso returned cn Saturday, 
d Mr. A. L. B. Me Kiel, was in St. John, on Mon-

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Harrison, of St- John, and 
Miss Moreland, of Bo-ton, are visiting friends here.

Mise Daiiv Hanson, of Fredericton, is visiting 
Mrs. Dnvai Whelpley.

Mn>. W. L Belyea went to St. John on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and family are at the Acacias, 

lor the ‘ummer.
Dr. McAvenny’s family and Miss McAvenny are 

expected at Willow Point for the summer. iTq
Miss Reine Short made a visit to St. John, this
Miss Edith Belyea is expected to return from 

Provincial Normal school, Fredericton, this week. , 
Mabjobt Daw.

bL,
r Ai
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AMHERST.ГА,-,.

I Pboorsc 
Campbell.1

June 26.—The organ recital and concert which 
was given on Monday evening in the presbyterian 
church by Prop. S • roe and cboir was a very great 
nautical treat and it was a pity more did not avail 
themselves ot each a chance to hear good mnsic. 
The different chora«es Venite, in F. O Holy Jesus, 
snd Jesus word of God incarnate, Gounod 
were vrry w-ll rendered by a choir who were as 
follows Mrs. C. O. Tapper. Mrs. M.*M. Sterne, Mrs. 
Mo watt, Mrs. Arthur Chapman, Miss Main, Ifni 
George, Miss Annk Black, Ml is Little, Miss Em- 
bree, as sopranos, Mrs. McKeen, Mrs. Geo. Andres 
Miss Hack in, as altos. The tenors were Mr. W. 
Moore, Russell Embrec. Mr. Chesley Mr. T. N. 
Campbell and Mr. Cadwalader while the basses 
were Mr. J. B. Gass, Mr. Mnnro, Mr. Fits Maur
ice, Mr. H. A. Hlllewt and Mr. Brownell. The 
lid its quartette. Teach me O Lord, Brown, waa 
■nog by Mrs. McKeen, Mrs. Mo watt. Miss Hockin 
and Miss George, in a very pleasing manner, 
other quartette Lord remember me, Lange, by Mrs. 
Tapper, Mrs. Andres, Mr. Cadwalader and Mr. J. 
B. Gass waa equally as good. The Kaiser Wilhelm, 
march Heraag, on the organ by Prof. Sterne, was 
played In such a manner that one almost looked for 
applause forgetting it waa out ef the order, Mr. J. 
A. Black’s selection Kyrie Eleison, by Mosart, was 
very nicely played. Prof. Sterne presided at the 
organ throughout the work of the evening that 
closed all too soon lor those that were present, who 
earnestly hope, that U may not be long nntll they 
are afforded the pleasant opportunity of hearing an
other organ recital In St. Stephens churcn.

Miss Ella Hlllson who has been visiting frinds in 
Halifax, returned home on Friday. "

Mrs. John Hickman who has been visiting Mrs. 
W. D. Douglas, has returned to her home in Dor. 
cheater.

Mrs. Robert Mollit who has been the guest of 
her sister Mn. W. Ingles Moflat, returned to her 
home in Ottawa, on Thursday.

Chief Justice MacDonald, who has been holding 
court here returned ю Halifax on Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs.. Wm. Parker, of tit. Catherines 
Ont. are visiting Mr. and Mrs Tom Dunlap Victoria

Miss Annie Mitchell, who has been attending 
school at Halifax returned home on Thursday lor 
the summer holiday.

Mrs. D. T. Chapman and Miss Nellie Chapman, 
returned home frein Windsor o-i Saturday evening.

I regret, to ssv/here is no improvement in Mrs. 
James Dtofcgyi health* » id muen anxiety is ielt bv 
her large cirute ol Iriends.

Aver, enjjyable "at home" was given b. Mr 
and Mra. F В. Robb and Mr. J. H. Crocker in the 
У. M. C. A. hull la-t Thursday to the mothers of 
the boys belonging to the > . M.C. A.

Invitations bare been issued by Mrs. N. A. 
Curry for a dance on Seven Gables, this Wednesday 
evening. This is a great pleasure to the recipients 
as the hostess te fame I for giving charmlngpartles.

Miss Helen Pipes returned home from Windsor, 
ІМіи^тгіц; where she has been attend-

Miss Ayer, ol Sackviile, was In town on Saturday 
Councillor and Mrs. Read spent Sunday in Sack-
And now comes the announcement ol an engage

ment which promises to place one of onr promising 
bachelors on the benedict list at an early season.

is lor sale at Amherst by Master A. D.
CHOLERA,

DIARRHOEA,
RYSESSTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

ffii
y.

PHULSIOI
and Fluxes of theend all Summer Complaints i 

Bowels. It is safe and
Children or Adults.

For Sale by all Dealers.

WILL RESTORE FT0

NEW GLASGOW.

ьг A- °-
Jun 2D.—Шн Mill!. Wright, ol Htiitei, 1, the 

Soeat of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wright.
Rev. James Carrnthere returned on Saturday 

from Lqgdon, Ont., where he has been attending 
the "General Assembly."

Miss'Florence McKenzie anu Miss Maggie Me- 
Fee, of River John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Fitzpatrick over Sunday.

Mias Lanra McNeil returned on Saturday from 
Halifax where she has been attending Ladies, col 
ïege.

Мім Gene Mitchell ia visiting friends In Windsor. 
Rer Mr. Rankin, of Sydney, was in town last 

week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. McIntosh.
Messrs. J. A. Chisholm and Jack Bell, students 

of McGill college, Montreal, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Dr. Wright left on Thursday for Baltimore to be 
principal in a very interesting event to take place 

there today, the other party most concerned being 
Мім Daisy McLeod, daughter of the late Rev. M. 
McLeod, of Baltimore. After an extended trip Dr. 
and Mrs. Wright will return to their future home in 
New Glasgow, wnere hosts of friends are wishing 
them prosprrty and much Ьарріпем.

Boatiag appears to be the favorite pastime these 
warm da} s and delightful evenings. On Friday 
evening thé boating emb with a number of invited 
guests rowed down the river to Stone Honse point, 
where, after the usual amusements, a most delight 
ftil picnic supper was served, at ten o’clock the 
party returned the boats being beautifully decorated 
with japanese lanterns; before separating "God 
Save the Qusen" waVsung, making a very appro
priate ending to the first picnic of the season. Among 
those present were, Miss Maggie Smith, Miss Ella 
Bowman, Miss Gene Patterson, Miss Gertie Doug 
las, Miss Minnie G re 
Florence Bailey, Mien 
Eastwood, Mes-re. G. W. Jackson, George Fraser, 
Harry McDonald, R. H. Crockett,Robert McGregor, 
Stanley Fr.ser, S. J. Howe, George B. McDonald, 
and E.Lord.

On Thursday evening Miss Annie Rice assisted 
by her mu-lc pupils, Miss Annie Graham, H. Mus- 
grave and Sisson, B. McKay, gave a recital at her 
home, West side; a .out forty meets assembled and 
were entertained right royally. The programme 
was highly delightful. Ice cream was served at inter 
vais during the evening.

On Wednes lay evening the choir in connection 
with fie methodist church presented Dr. Wright • 
with an elegant silver tea service as a slight token

JILDREN
mal condition of HEALTH 
GrTH, and bring back the 

YOUTH more quickly >btn 
licine.

was here Wednesday en route to

Ifesh Re>torer, 
mnlsion las ю сипаї Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co., Chicago,ANDOVER.

June 25. —Mrs. F. Good, Woodstock, spent Sun
day here, the guest of Miss Henderson.

The ladies of the presbyterian church intend hold
ing a bazaar in the chorch room ou J nly 1st.

Mrs. and Mr. G. L. Baird, gave a large reception 
at their home on Monday night in honor of Mrs. 
Bairds brother Mr. T. D. Sadler and bis bride.

Mrs. Baird received In grey silk, black moire 
sleeves, gold ornaments.

Mrs. F. D. Sadler, cream silk waist black velvet 
trimmings and black crepon skirt.

Miss Sadler, heliotrope crepon, lace trimmings.
Mrs. Wiiey, black silk.
Mrs. Waite, black silk skirt, figured satin waist.
Mrs. Mitchell, handsome black satin costume.
Mrs. Arthur Street, dark skirt, brown satin waist.

ibstance end tone to the 
wasted muscles, 
sts keep it. Price 50 cento 

per bottle.

turned fdS fo1*” LhUi“ Brown
MiwLanra Talt of'DorcnesterilS? B., 
r*. W. H. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Jai

J. Hunter White, Agent lor New Brunswick.
Mr.. Bonrin Ж.?™ ІЬЄ

Miss Blakemore spent Thursday and Friday at 
the Hermitage.

Mr. Hatfield was in town Wed esday.
Mr. B. J. Christie spent Tuesday and 

day in Sydney.
The Misses Fuller and Peters of Aricbat, spent 

Thursday with Mrs. H. B. Macpherson.
Mr James Vooght returned Wednesday from 

Blmouskl.

Mrs. E. Hamon, costume of lawn, trimmings of 
brown satin.

Miss Violet Beveridge, very pretty dress of pink

MU.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Insect Powder.

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

in Open Wednes-

Emma Bedell, fawn and brown costume.
Mrs. A. Beveridge, looked well in black silk.
Mrs. McPhair, light brown silk.
Mrs. M. Tibbiis, black silk skirt, old rose waist.
Mrs. Neales, dark skirt, white silk waist
Mrs. Stewart, black costume, lace trimmings.
Miss Kate Wat-on, black kirt, very pretty grey 

silk waist, trimmed with steel passementerie.
Miss Sadie Tinker, figured challiv.
Miss Daisy H--lme8, pink cashmere.
Miss Gertie Henderson, black skirt, pale blue 

silk waist.
Miss Maggie Tibbits, dress of pale green 

with green velvet and insertion.
Miss Emm і Miller, dark skirt, changes
Miss May Mallory, pink crepon, white li
The Andover, cornet band furnished 

the evening.
Mr. Frank Whitehead has returned from a trip 

to Frederici
Mr. Emmerson, of Dorchester, and Mr. B. Win 

slow, of Fredertc on, «pent Thursday and Friday 
here, they le ft in the at eruoon for Grand Falls ac
companied by Sherifl Tibbits and Hon. G. F. Baird.

ltev. Mr. Archibald, of Three Brooke, is spending 
a few days here.

Mr. Frtzpatnek is the guest of Mr. and

iter. bfSL£3irita%aiSLSrk,tClSS
the tennis club.oM
believe on 

a gay summer 
frivolous.

r gaiety is to continue lor 
is prognosticated for the

a while
A Packs 6e at

CROCKETT'S,THINGS OP V lLUE.ANTIGONISH.
Jun* 28—Mrs. П. H McCready and Miss Me 

Miilaa, returned last week from Boston.
Miss Louise Kirk and Miss Violet MacDonald, 

are borne from the ladies college Halifax, for their 
summer vacation.

Miss Ina Sweet came home last week from the 
ladies seminary in WoUville. She 
paniei by her co islo Miss Griffio of Kentville who 
is spending a few weeks in town.

W. H

[актin’s, Quebec,

. C Richards & Co. 
ien: Last November 
infortunately stuck a 
is knet*, and for some 
Dught he would lose 
1 was advisedtotake 
ntreal and have the 
taied to save his life, 
bottle of your Min- 

iment, and within 
my child was all 
feel so grateful that 

з use this testimon- 
sthers may learn the 
rour wonder.ul iin- 
ours gratefully,

Louis Gaynier, .

tougues of children and suspend,-d them on the in- 
sulat re to transmit the message from pole to pole.

The two most widely separated postoffices in the 
United States are those of Key West, F a., and 
Ounalaska, 6,271 miles apart. Two cents will In
sure the carriage of a letter between those distant

trimmed
Coo, Princess and Sydney Streetsble waist, 

music for

Sunburn
Freckles,

was accom-

In the 21 years that the White Star ste

■ttvrSSsSffiS “г,іс 'sbe Ьиfriends Saturday evening. * * ;

Mr.
Miss Ella Grey, Miss 

ter Eastwood, Miss Rachel
ey.
Est w young Keep your troubles to yourself: when you tell 

them you are taking up the time of the man who is 
waiting to tell you his.

Hall’s Hair Renewer is pronounced the best Mrs. Mc-STDNEY, C. ». I’haiPre
paration made tor thickening the growth of the hair 
and restoring that which is gray to its original color.

Juni26.—Mrs. Mac Lartz, of London, G. B., is 
spending the summer with her sister Mrs. Dodd, at 
"Holmleigh”.

Mrs. Barrington of North Sydney, to visiting her 
neice, Miss Weeks.

Mr. D. J. McDonald and bride returned by Fri
day night’s

Mr. Dick

ST. ANDREWS.
I „Excavations in Egypt h 
uence that the game of chi 
there 3300 В C.

The great popularity of Ayer’s Cherry Pectorial 
as a congh cure is easily explained. It is soothing, 
healing, agreeable to the ta4e, does not interfere 
with digestion, and is the most economical of all 
similar preparations. It 1» prompt to act and

and roughness of theught to light evi- 
known and played SKIN^IPnoeaxse is for sale In St. Andrews by T. R

June 25.—Vire. W. G. D. Paiker and her daugh* 
ttrs have returned from Windsor, N. 8.

Mrs. B. R. Stevenson, is visiting friends in St. 
Stephen, and will go to St. George before returning 
to St. Andrews.

Mr. and Miss Sharp have been visiting St. George 
friends.

Mrs. Eaton has been spending a few weeks very 
pleasantly in St. John.

Miss Мате Sutherland accompanied by her 
cousin, Mr. Edmund Billings, returned to their 
home in Boston on Wednesday.

Miss Ketchum has returned from Woodstock and 
is being warmly welcomed by a large number of 
friends.

Miss Minnie Peacock, of Lubgp, is the guest of 
her uncle, Mr. Robert. Peacock.

Cept. George Jackson and Mrs. Jackson, have 
returned home from Boston.

Dr. Nevers, of Houlton, has leased a cottage here 
and will occupy it with his family this summer.

Sheifl Stewart te paying a short visit to St. John 
friends.

Mrs. Boyd of Fredericton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Alex. McCurdy.

A number of young folks spent a few hours very 
p eaaantly on St. Andrews Island on Fn day evening.

Rev. A. W. Mahon went to Prince Edward Island 
on Monday. Before his return he is to be one ol 
the principals in an interesting event.

Miss Elisa Smith is visiting friends In St. John.

C4H have no better tieatment than

ORIENTAL
Healing Cream.

express.
Lorway, who has been attending the 

Pictou Academy, arrived home on Saturday^
Rev. E. B. Rankioe ana wife are visiting friends 

in New Glasgow.

NORTH SYDNEY.

f(PB°oBE8e is for sateen North Sydney at the stole

June 25.—With preparations for the ball in full 
swing the hall was open every evening last week 
and with somebody always willing to play a 
waltz, wo pretty well danced the week out, not 
even excepting Friday evening when everybody 
was supposed to be exhausted.

The Mason's ball on Thursday evening 
very pietty dance Indeed and .here was much to 
to make it so for everjone was to festive array, the 
jadies in lovely frocks, the masons in their rega
lias and the officers ofH.M. 8. Canada lu uniform. 
The decorations were on a brilliant scale and the 
sapper all that could be desired. As for the belle 
they were truly legion and I shall not mention any 
particular favorite for somebody would be certain 
to substitute another and I should be snubbed for 
pains. To the best of my ability will I chronicle 
the gowns, but forgive me ladies fair where memory 
plays the truant in this bewildering task.

Mrs. Purves. white silk and black Lee,
Mrs. Copeland, black silk and white daises.
Mrs. Vooght, black lace over geld colored satis 
Mr». Lewis Johnstone, cream and yellow silk* 
Miss Moore, pale pink crepon.
MlasBedwln, red crepon, black velvet and pop.

Miss Thompson, a very becoming yellow crepon* 
Miis T. Barrington, white with pale heliotrope 

silk.
Miss Fannie Barrington, white muslin and lace. 
Miss Musgrove, a handsome gown of heliotrope 

silk with cream colored lace.
Miss MacKenzle, pink crepon.
Miss Partridge, pink cashmere.
Miss Blakemore, pale yellow silk.
Miss Millie Partridge, pale blue with ribbons and 

chiflon.
Miss Вогке, cream satin.
Miss Robinson, cream crepon.
Miis MacKinnon, cream cashmere and ribbon. 
Mias Dunn, white brocade.
Mies McLellan, a very pretty dress of black 

grenadine and pink ribbon.
Miss Lily Cox, pale blue.
Miss Nina Lemoine, Nile green nuns veiling.
Mis* Montague, pale blue.
Miss Minnie Jean, Nile green silk.
Miss Lena Jean, creaui satin.
Miss McDona'd, cream satin.
Miss Andrews, lemon nuns veiling and red

Mise Fuller, black lace, red satin and roses.
Miss Qulnan white and Nile green.
Mrs. Bonrlnot, black satin.
Mrs. H. B. MacPherson, black satin.
Mrs. B. Archibald, a charming gown ol 

colored crepe and satin poppies 
Mrs. E.J. Christie, pale nuuve silk with violets. 
Mrs. James Purves, a very nandsome dress of 

white silk en traîne.
Mrs. Jean, black silk.
Mrs. H. E. Moore, white silk striped 

with violets.
Mrs R. H. Bridge, a lovely frock of white 

with tulle and pearl passementerie.
Mrs. Wheeler, black velvet with green silk.
Mrs. W. Musgrave, black and pale blue white

Mrs. Lemoine, grey silk, Mack lace.
Mrs. D. W. McKinnon. |e 
Mbs Copeland, white silk with exquisite violets. 
Miss Vooght, white satin and silk crepon, 1 lilies 

of the valley.
Mis* Trees, white lace and alto green silk.
Mbs Macpherson, blank surah with nils greea 

sleeves and ribbons.
Ml* Purves, a very pretty white

|tak sleçvee.

It is a most soothing and 
sud contains nothing that 
delicate complexion.

PREPARED ONLY BY

•thing preparation 
Id injure the mostMis Sadie Harrington Is af home again.

Mrs. Reynolds Harrington and family, who have 
been visiting friends in Nova Scotia, the last two 
mouths, returned home last week.

Miss Earle who has been spending the past year 
with Mrs. Donkia, left for North Sydney, this after 
noon, on her way to her hume in Charlottetown. 
Mrs. Donkin also accompanies her.

wmTmjce a Um1|Ml*rei°f tdeitPlD,°fl lh<d lÜC wba!c
water as a means of protection.*** °ГСЄ t0 take to

Weary wives, mothers, and daughters—tired 
nurses, watchers, and help—tired women ol all 
classes should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the 
kind to give pure blood, firm nerves, bmyant spir 
its. and refreshing sleep. There is no tonic equa 
to Aver’s Sarsaparilla

Cucumbers and melons are "forbidden fruit" to 
mauy persons so constituted that the least indul- 
gence is followed by attaces of cholera, dysentery, 
griping, Ac. These people are not aware that they 
can indulge to their hearts cornent If they have on 
hand a bottleoi Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor 
dial, a medicine that will give Immediate relief, and 
is a sure cure for all summer complaints.

MaLtMd Мгі.

an unusually large attendance, the pupils all prov
ing by their skilful performance the efficiency of 
their teachers. The performers were : Miss Maggie 
Ritchie, Miss Maria Carmichael. Miss Ora Miller, 
Min Millie Wright, Miss Clars Smith, Miss Grace 
Carmichael, Miss Clara McKsy, Miss Annie Me 
U ro, Mbs Jennie Redpatb, Miss Anuie Fraser, 
Miss Dolly McKaracser. Miss J. Chlalom. Miss 
Lena Harley, Miss Hattie Baillie, Mr. Sti 
Fraser^Mr. Thomas Fraser, and Mr. George 
Kay. Undoa.4edly|tbe mo»t enluvable numbers 
were: the piino duett by Miss J. Chislom and Mr. 
Logan, and the violin eclo by Mr. George McKty, 
the latter receiving the encore of the evening. Miss 
Tweedy an J Vlr. Logan are to be congratulated on 
the perfect su .cess of their recital which was due 
entirely to their patient teaching and good

Mn"dm Jaro°in!f0WDlU’ P‘ E' L 18 vIsitin* ”ith 
Mr. Logan entertained friends at the "Vendôme” 

Monday evening.
. Mrs. Henry Townsend has returned from Kings
ton 6th,, aLer a three months vi.it with fair; sister,

Mr. mSnSs.
and Mrs. Hensie 
Halifax 
street.

i C HROMAS ALLA!
CHEMIST aui DRUGGIST.

I0NAL S. S. CO.
rRIPS A WEEK

Chebbt Ripe.Boston. З5 King Street,
Teîip?rde23eeCelVe prompt atteDtlon-

St. John.GUYHBORO.

June 25,—Rev. W. Purvis who has been away at 
tending conference has returned home.

The family of Hon. D. C. Fraser are expected 
here in a few days to reside for the summer.

Albert Dennis, of the New Glasgow Enterprise, 
who has been "doing" Cape Breton, spent Sunday 
in Guysboro.

V.^A. Munro, of Woodstock
Dr- A. H. Mackay, of Halifax, 

few days ago.
В. C. Whitman, L. Cowie and 

In town on Saturday.

MA UO ER VILLE.
June 25.—Mbs Jule Wisely spent last week with 

her sister Mrs. McFsdzens.
R v. H. E. Dibblee is attending to mlssionaiy 

work at Rushagontoh. Mrs. H. C. Dibblee is visit
ing Mrs. Hopper at Moncton.

Mrs. Forster is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Wiimot at "Beauvoir"

Miss Belle Mil s is visiting at Lakeville Corne r 
Mbs El.a Miles is spending a few weeks with re

latives at Klngeolear.
Miss Owens, of Newburg Junction te visiting Miss 

Kiley.
A very pretty double marriage took place at the 

R. C. church Oromocto, on Monday the 
contracting parties were Miss Annie Logne and Mr. 
John Kelley, the bride was assisted by her sister 
Miss Kate Logue, and the groom was ably support 
ed by his brother.

The bride was very prettily attired In white crepon 
and veil and carried a large bouquet, the brides 
maid wore a very becoming dress of blue. The other 
couple Miss Nellie Logne and Mr. Patrick 

ough were assisted by Mbs Julie Me Don 
and Mr. John McDonough who rendered the n 
вагу su port to the groom.

The nrlde looked verv pretty in white and car- 
tied a large bouquet; the bridesmaid wore a very 
becoming dress of pink crepon.

The church was crowded and the ceremony was 
performed bv Rev. Father Farrell, after which the 
happy couple drove to the residence of the brides 
mother for breakfast. Little Least.

MrTstanl y 
Me-

■•■•MIN THE/'lOMMBNCING April 
vv the steamers of this com. 
L»r> will їїьvi ht. John for 
Fmint. Lui-c, Portland 
and BoMtn every

■

liUFFERIN
I

■AtaraaBL’SLSjsrи,иі °° ■
manage- • ■Monday, Wednesday

morn 1res at 
ard). Returning 
Boston same days

У trip steamers will not touch at 
at Eastport with steamers for 
laliy up to 6 p m.
. E LAECHLER, Agent,

man, and those whose occupation nceesitates great 
mental strain or w„rry, all sufLr less or more from 
it. Sleep Is the great restorer of a worried biain, 
and to get sleep clean-e the stomach from all im- 
DUrittes with a few doses ot Parintlee's Vegetable 
Pills, gelatine coated, containing no mercury, and 
-g^-teu l^to give satisfaction or the m

N. B., was here last 
was visiting here a 
B. G.

■7 a. m. (stand 
wifi lear •■•■•■••■•■•■•a.

Th..Coombs, of 
Willie. popular Hotel is now

pâEâilSêÉü:
Hae every accombdation. Electric care, from ail 
part* of the town, pats the house every thre. min- 
tit®». B. LkROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

Canso, were

Harry Strong of New York, Mr. 
іеу and Mrs. Howard Murray of 
esta of Mr». Murray, Archimedes Mr. George McCurdy is very ill at bis brother’s 

residence,
Mr. George F. Joyce, of Brooklin, Mass., will 
end the season at Miss Spragues.

Ambergris, a morbid secretion 0/a certain epec- 
^Ofwbk-e, is used in making perfumes. It is

ЇІІЙЖЙЕЗ?»
completel? cured, and although four years have 
elapsed since then they have not returned." Par- 
melee s Puls are ami bilious and a specific for thi

areslate the secretions and remore all bilious matter.

А--5ЙВМ-ЛГ-Я? №• S

"KS Sïa ж
she will be the guest of her sister Mrs. Page for a 
few weeks. Willie.

number ■pend the season at 
Mr. John 8. M 

Monday.
of Philadelp

ounce.
from Ireland on

n, and Mrs. Nugent, 
1 of Mrs. Wm. Mor-ICKS STAB ІИЕ STEAMERS.. A. Bowes, of і 

elphia, are the
St. Joh

STBLLARTON.
JnNB, 26.—The concert given in St. Joseph’s 

hall, Lourde-, on Thursday 
listened to by a small tut sele

For Fredericton end Woodstock

ШЩШШтщ0щ
Hampton and Into.media» landlnae aid’WlU
d“TItBi™iS!Xn мій”n<tay mo,nln* “ ••

CEO. F. B*lRD,
Manager.

Aeve, 20th Inst., was 
ct audience who ap

preciated every part given. The programme which 
was long and varied, was rendered in a manner 
highly creditable both to performers and ones who

’■•■•■•■•■•■•■•a
J2AUT1FUL

24th. The :

&»Vt ctnnot bd beat 'or the ' cure of croup!

rric-ras'c!;
Eoi-Bcraic Oil, was sufficient for a perfoeù cure I

A first-water diamond, engraved 
of a two-headed bull, has been dll 
excavators at Pompeii.

;RTMENT

opened.
IN EXPRESS 
IPANY,

TAKE TIME 
TO LIVE,

НІ
!І

Me' 

the neces Іwith the figure 
d by theFOR WHEN YOU DIE 

Yt UWILL BE ОЕАГ A LONGTIME

CANADIANS f Pip’ Feet aed Lamb’s Тощеі M1 вIKt I-Eltt

1wm RECKIVBD THIS DAT:
15 KEGS PIGS’ FEET,
3 KEGS LAMB’S TONGUES. 

AT IB and аз KWS вцилві 
___ _________ I. D. TURNER.

AMERICAN COUSINS BPRINGH1LL.
[Pbogrbsb te for sale in SpringhUl by Daniel A. 

Fraser.]
June28.—Mrs. Fostar entertained a few of her 

friend* at her home on Tuesday evening, among 
those present were : Mrs. Barclay, Mrs. Fuller, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Heflarman, Miss Carroll, Miss Hen- 
nesey, Miss Fuller, Miss Wllllami, Mbs 
Mr. H. Calkin, W. Klrnseed, of Murray, A. Me 
Klnnon, W. Murray. H. Murray and B. Fuller.

gave a very
delightful euchre party in honor of her sister Mrs.
Barclay, among thoee present were: Mr. and Mrs!

ЙІЙЯЇ."?™—"=R. Short Line) 1RU H THROUGH LIFE,
RUSH IN EVE YTHINC 

IF Y OUR RUSHING HAS CAUSED DISEASED LUNGSSmSSS
id, Ireland, Scotland and all 

bdpai tourne As JTmo Bruno.
INDIGESTION CURED BY TAKING

Cherry 
Pectoral.

THE CEDARS.You Dou’t Have to twt

AYER’S
B^jUree. Stirling Ramedy Co., 874

TAKE K. D. C.

A FREE TEST
proven IT the best.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
K. D C. CO-, LTD.

NEW GLASGOW, N. 8.

...i

-------------

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Fuller
on m lifsucli

contracted a severe cold, which settled 
Y lungs, ami I did what Is often done 

cases, neglected It. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses mv trouble waa relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.” 
—A. Lmtlab, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
AwajrdejOWtortjVJPaAfc

relock B’y. 
ébahie Goods a Specialty.

і
m Mootrml ul роїш ta

°Г РЇЬ K;

Football Championship for 1896.

retain the honois of the championship, м Seente 
wlU put in a seam euro to smash all records. ItU 
often the case that very slight causes will lose a 
vfc*°ry. It u stated ti* a palnlul corn msdanefh

mon colored satin.
Dr. Carson’s Cough Drops.

Mn. Halm, 82 Gunn. St, Iteronto, write. : 
1 wm ralerte, Iran plrartey .at b.d о«мЬ. 1 
wm wuted Md nrj writ b.rta, hwl to be prop. 
pH opiolMd. I wm told to Irr Dr. Owraate 
Ой*. Drop.. Six bottle. retetwH ». to pwfM

Г1’Ґ\Ь’ <nl,*W" тгТ'Ят. Fritte 
“«^»J«Hi*.Ct>,proNlH.n. Hjrrou St,

ST. JOHN

Conservatory - Music
AND ELOCUTION

M. 1. WM
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8 PKOGRES8 SATURDAY. JUNE 29.1895
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL bUd, .bo bu ben ellndto* the Cbureb Mbeel b*

«Ие-
*'.“d Mu. P. J. Bollnd. deputed OB Wed.

1 here yesterday aad is the olber sister, Mrs. holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cogswell has 

to speed Ms
! ■JfUir to Mr.

flechanics’ Institute

July 1st 2nd, M.
John L. ^ulli van’s

Mr. John Eaton, has refereed

sssmsts^
MMAadrewe 

be lbs

Mr. Wdlien Huerait tatbeoeat of Dr. Stewart 
aad Mia. Stewart Гик atreet.

Mr. Cm., ol Loadoa Ka. lead, bu arrtrtd la 
Serkrille aad will aprad Ike

і eg his vacation with hie . Mia. Johe Kay- tog s two bnnsHw
ІЛт'Ь ,P™*l***b" d*7*W,U I week or ІпіЗк^^НМг^Л^О^Ї^1.*

Мій Soul. Jack la vtolrtog Ilia. Hear. Todd, 
darloa tbla week.

Mr. Sdward P.aler, who leaatadeat UAuhnat

ssMsassipatsK
v • I ia Scare tos. Pa.-,h ^■rb.J”ta

?MLüdîï*M',B* J<We,eterWdon Wedne* Mrs. e- H. Blabs irleedswiil be pleased to learn 
day from >beirwed<U»K bip through Nor. Scotia. that .be will mere home oe Jely to^aUer an **. 

Mr. Arthur F. Gilpin. ot НаШжх, who has been | tended vjsit spent to Boston.

, ..!■-“■ *- м Е“ш
senr inters Stine event took place at the re* id I deI.lor bia native aty. Mr. titipin has only been “r, aad yesterday refereed home to re-
ol Mr. li. 1. Fron, last Tuesday erentog when I •■Monctoe for a little over five months, bat daring “*•■ daring the summer.

b-ÏÏi Ь“ -ь»- Ulpu,
Only а few of the immediate friends of the onotniet- I m“l eordiallv, when* ver he returns to oar city. ueneton COBBtJ*
ing parties being present. The bride received a , Mr" —d Mra. Joseph G. Wra returned oa Malar Th* numerous friends of Prof. Herbert C. Grant
‘ М^„"КІ,;ьТГ^ЯГ^ to.b. rtly. |ЙиГ“ “ D”“ -*“W«-lrib..,Ub. oo.bl.to Baud bnl

The whtai club met at the residence ot Capt. ^nd Mra. H. A. Whitney, and Mbs Hattie Whitney. тжсж1юп •*> tit. Stephen this year, a« his musical
Mrs. Earle Wednesday evening aid a very pleasant ^nu>wn on Thursday ertning u> spend a few weeks engagements lia Mew York city demand bis
b-rt-ryM-rtibY^rol^Ki Moocloo oo
Prizes, Mesers. 1. H. Cainell anti Mn. Laaratroth ErkU*- His Lordship was the guest of Mr. and 16e Knlghla of Pyihiaa hare arranged to decorate 

the gentlemen's. I Mrs. Hooper at 8t- George’s rectory, daring his | with flowers Sunday the graves of their depsi ted
brothers, and will

f
here. Mr.

sæwæ a?ïS -
Mto. М~ш,MlutSaSTiH Ma Jardlu,

I; wffl
I Friday to town.l! MiuMaul Beadcwtartaued q.lu a ...ber of 

frlreda very pleasantly ЛМ Krm/l.w a...... au .І the geests ei Mrs. E. L. Whittaker.
Misa Mabel Flewelitog la visiting friends to Fred- wry pleasantly oe Monday evening ю a 

r those present were Mrs. Ganey, 
F*"feU’J*1** Faahee Beil. Mise

£Luc-jË$ï:
Mia. Cooper, ol Ber «.nd» g ib* gneat ol Misa

Miss Wienie: COMEDY OO.

.ЩИ

Grace Fawbett,The come iitee of the Lakeside .Yachting dab, 
Messrs. L. W. Peters, T.McA. Stesart aad C P- 
Humphrey have toned invitations for a picnic to 
oe held at their grounds at Darling’s Island, Mon
day 1st Jaly.

if
Athletic Exhibition.«d r. Wilson, A. Wallace and 

. Cooper, ol Ber iiuds, is the 
ra at the l. to les’ College.

МсШе kotoeeon who has been spending the 
whh Mr and Mrs. J. Fred Allfron left 
for a trip through Nova Mcotia.

Dr.Hewtoe, Mrs. Hewaoa, Міч 
гоп of Am heist, were in town oo Friday.

Mrs. laswson. of P.tot da Bute, lathe 
her daoghter, Mn. Tournas Ktanrnr.

The most intense exc.tement has prevailed here 
tinceltond.ye vening. over the d frappes-aace of 
Mr. Edward Cogswell, who left hie 
day morning for the purpose of 
marsh at Anise. When eft 
Cogswell did not return It i 

befallen him 
lane number ol i 
marsh during the entire n-ght, I 
were fruitless as no trace of the ml
flt of "weak Zt W** the“ ,bee,ht Mr

Introducing » first ctoss nr. into, with 
JOMM L. «ULLIVA

Thfi world’. Chsmpton for If yrага, Ond
PADOT RYAW,

earKWw
MULLIGAN’S MISHAPS,

Mia- 
two a oaths LOMO Ж Ж ACM.I

Joke 28.— The 
field* will be sorry to hear that she is not going to 
retnrn to her school after holiday, her school will be 
taken by Mise Annie Hazes.

The method!* minister Mr. J. B. Champtlon, 
who has been stationed here for the tost two vests 
is to preach hb farewell sermon Sunday evening.

Ml» M. Mildred McDougall b visiting at her 
ancles Mr. Oscar McDougall, Sonny Brae farm.

• Charlei Nichols aad George Force have

y friends of Mbs Є. G. Hat.

і
! borne on M

Г impeding hb 
arrived and Mr.arrived and

and searched the 
bat there efforts 

the misting man could 
n I bought Mr. Cogswell ia а 
fallen into the river. Boats

was greatly f< 

collected and searched^
*P«CІ*ь TO THR 

ngement wish to state 
thin entertelnment to 
«ne. Bring yotir father*___ _

UPS.—

accident bad ;.r!,BL,c—The_____

ESâEBEt'it stay.
Hr. F. Moore, of Balifsx, is «pending a few days 

Uptown, th- guest ol Mr. «ndJârs. T. V. Cooke of
Mchin procession to the rural 

cemetery for that pnrpo-e on Sunday afternoon. 
Dr Hunter Duncan.

EHEOKR U) Г01Г. gone to Sussex.
Misa Clara Williams spent Sunday at her fathers » 

Mr. Bayard Williams.
Mr. Walter McMackin spent Sanday at Mr. Oscar 

McDougall’*.
Mbs Jennie Holder, of Greenwich, spent San ay 

with her aunt, Mrs. White.
Mr-Kimball Cronk spent s few date at hb fathers

oi New York, city is infPi
Fen*Т.»ГЛ‘’г^ьи.^вгів“ь'№- T “

Jche 28.— St. РвпІ’а church was tod

Yet another wedding took place in Mo-ctcn this | town.
d л I Mi»м^і.ЬЇЕнТм"к. м" I Tboac who own coilgrt bf Ibe іітег and b«>

or. b„p, ..... wh.n a. blab ^.о'оЖ'вгХГк^ГсьГЖ Ur. Z"Tr.' C“ w7*Z ^ *

kT' °*v,r-Mr- r
lb,con... d.coi.w .iti *5; it; cT “'„^ «“"'oL^Vwb, “сг.”Гк.

;ї, ; іг^ jslxse - мі-Presented ж mo* feriive ativtsln Nova Scot». several other famDks who intend to .m.,
ьТь*:;.г;г:,.^.--ь.,„еш,,

Paul’., aspîsied by Rev DspIpI їіГ. к jk h,e vlrtim- Tne «^«ers were Dr. Croise, who »be commencement exercises at Harvard.
lia«w nf the I • І ж . * bro|hT.iD- I was crossing the втегі and Mr. John McLaren, When in Calais last week, Gen. b D Leavitt
! 1 ,hc bnde- Performed the ceremony. The Tno.WM riding at a very rapid расі and ran into Mbs Leavitt o.'Eaetnort. were th. ’ . /
brute «as atilt, d in a handsome gown of white the uW,tb eneh »«'ce as to throw bun back- , к Ппт ’ port, were the guests of Hon.:r::r» *"ьвіт" - -—мЛ::“, ІгошвЬс1ЬіІ1

with latgc While feath.r bat and carri.d a bequet fl,h B ‘ nt *»“ ‘be back of the head, and a bad thak- | Calais. - ■ “ Maine
of while ro-ebnds- I IDtf BP bbnt the wonder Is that the accident was not

Tli»r.f, of lbe anon IO hi. Urldo .a a h.nd.ome 
rolrl l.r .c- k’. .ad lo Ibo bride-n.id , gold cro.rni 
pin. aet III p- arts.

All. r in, nromoor th, bridal ,,.rty dro.o lo the 
re.i.I.oeo or Mr. И. II. Pl.t., M. P. P„ wbrro 
lunebi oi war piruk.n or ,,d . ronod
t ..... lo.ulg.d in. The nrwly w.ddrd coople le t 
10 the 3.20 train lor Bolton and New York, .b,„ 
t -e honeymoon will be passed.

had fallen torn the nver. Boa» 
d the river btM drained, bat wiih 
s* arching parties are still at woik

ao*S»ow The ...ichhur p.rtiea aSrtill at work 

sag word is ht.ariy expected of some trace of the 
unfortunate mm.
^JJb* Mary M'.-Hi fley b v-sittn

itev. WU lam Han іч>п b at present in Marytu 
fcrenMtlendlDR lbe шееІІР* °‘ lbe Methodtet con-

вії omets ho in,:• g friends lo Am- :?4
Mrs. Potto, Mra. McLean and Mrs. Green have 

rented Mr. Albert Belyea’s house for the s

Miss Locretia Holder who was visiting at Mr. B. 
E. Lyons, has returned to her home.

Mr. Gilbert Williams *01 continues in ill be .hb
"LKÏÏNl5“.dîo~°r^lî™n"" *,ГІР *lUl.

Mr. Richard Seely who has been ill fora few days 
is recovering. A, *
ті“‘”м"оь“”"' ““ rM°n,ed home "°m 

MImFIo Gorhirn to Tto.tina h.r .lato. Mn. O W. 
Wet more at Clifton, her sisier is to return with her 
wn* fUy T»'le Mr‘Welroore is atfussex.

.»";^Тк^р.;іїх.гь.".ь“ш' - =*"■*”-

SSSwe-sriaas
Dame rumor say* that a number of weddings will 

tske place In the near future. Tpup

Captain I lack and hb troop of hasaars prêt 
a splendid appearance as they rode th 
town on Tn»sdav morning to take their d- pi 
for Camp Sussex. Capr. Bowes’ men also 1 
equally as well and both companit s presen 
tu<>*t warlike appearanee.

Mrs. Clark oi Mountain Iron. Main*, is spending 
the nommer in SLckviUe, the guest of her parents

Щand the third of the series wh 
waa also the worst occurred on Friday evening oo 
Main street, and resulted very seriously for the 
bicyclist, who waeinjnred much more severely than 
Ills victim. Tne sufferers were Dr. Croise, who 
was crossing the si reel and Mr. John McLaren, 
wno was riding at a very rapid расі and ran into 

•tor with snch foica as to throw him back
wards bis head striking the pavement with snch 
force as to Stun him. M r. Чілі -nr. n ant tb.o.o

Excursion.
І^ММИННІННИПІ

' ■
att< nded

I Ca
-1and

CAMPItKLLTOir.

[Рпоевжав ta tor tale m Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retell dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages 
machinery.'

-миї.,тйе

The City Coniet Band

ar-- *°d di*~"~ -
There will be

dominion- day sport»

by,L%boT„tl^b7^rR*,"*l-“-«-Art, Boa. (to. Jobo ,o Di.br or A.oapoU, 'and

$1.50.

>
shoes, hardware.A

. JtTHE Зі.-The marriage of Miss Annie Smith 
takes place tomorrow morning at the residence of 
her mother, Mra. Malcolm Patterson, to Prof.G.M. 
Harris, of Cornell University, Itbace, N. Y. I un
derstand it is to be a very quiet affair. They leave 
by the morning express for New York, thence by 
steamer on an extended trip to Europe.

Mr. D. Desmond, of the Revere house died this 
morning. He had resided in Campbellton for the 
last fen years and was a favorite with the travelling 
pnblic citizens.

Rev. Mr. Harrington and wife are staying with 
Mr. Jno. Mowat “Riverview”

Mr. Harrington hac just arrived from Japan where 
be labored as missionsry. He was formerly station- 
ed here as pastor of the bapt st church.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H. Stewart, Bathurst, spent 
last Snndav with Mr. and Mrs.8. П. Lingley.

Miss E. J. Thomson has return'd from Halifax, 
where she attended the doring « xcerises of the 
UsHfix Ladies college.

Miss DaVliUon, Oxford. N. S., intends remaining 
the summer with her brother Mr. .Tamper Davison.

Mrs Doherty her little daughter Miss Florie and 
Mi-s Rath Chandler, are v siting friends ia Dal

Rumor say 
ad to the al

Mrs. C. ti. McCullr, and Miss Emma McCnlly 
weeks have returned from Boston where Miss McCnlly

,3 b™ir
Ivah. I High school, will spend hie

Miss Roes, of Halifax, is spending a fiw 
with her brother. Dr. J. D. Ross, ol Queen etn 

Mrs. Horace E. Dibblee. of Maugerville, is 
bister, Mrs. E.B. Hooker, at; Si. of the Calais 

▼scat Ion In Norwayt W OOI)8TOCK.^~**
ІРюовав. to foraak ш IV^d.tock b, Mis I •"kh’^be'.p'ent'11,°B

Loane A Co.l Miss Caroline Lord is

I tFÂT 'S >'3.".'У8г'.'Кг„“5.-кіі-;
М...ЄХ, afar .bich ,b„ .ill ,1.11 Moncton 3 '■> h«« »'b" de.lb, .bleb took pl.ee nt her renl. tke.rp.,e„,,, b, !.,« Mr. Mr.. Frînklin Ku„°

rsçsçpssss.'s jffiaS&ZTJZZZ
Tuesdays tor some ,ime. whoknewher. and her loss to her family and friends Wellesley this month with honors, wL a gSel

Hisbop Kingdon’s family bare gone to the No,.h 18 шисЬ‘'° be deplored. The fanerai took place on per' *»7п b?Wm^frer мї,Є' "!.the ^ Нв^ьир-

ellklated. The pall beniern were Mr. W. W. II.,, ber1..^'Mtoî”.""'- » T.ncor, accompUled Ь,
Mr. Mr Le.n, Mr. M,Lan«Llk. ,nd Mr. Ho,a™ on Suurd.f Eoio’J7,С»|Л- «i'd 
Kenner, tbe floral і dirions were eke. edinp , beuuli- I “.■nth. and more. ^ absent three
ful. Mr. W.M. Mann e, o' Bonner, . wreath ol I y.'lii!,У,"e '««''irnrl Mi-, Ell. Loss,
white rotes nod bou<|net of white earnatiocr; Ми. I Mr. Tbom'iè Nkbîm?”é7 *ïhieî“n 
Ilobt. Mclnytc, cross of white ,o,e,. Mr. W. IV. “ °° Smurdn,. end wilt spend’.,,«мїмЙ
Hay, wreath ol roses and carnations; Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Frank Pain, p 

a j pillow of white roses and heliotrope; pillow rj | Calais. ’ ol ^“‘Port. »s visiting in
white roses, Mrs. Murphy; Mrs. Belyea bouquet of 
roses; Mrs. W. P. Jones, wreath of pansies and I
вшіїах ; Mrs. Young, bouquet of roses; Miss Л ап V,of ««..««„„* e • .
Wart, wreath; M,ss Alice Connell, bcuqnet ol wh ,e Mrs. Оапоп,?^ vÜÜ MsTothe;° Ьу
ros-s and lilies ;M1$6 Dunbar, bouquet of roses; Mks (ia?pnK on Uniou street. “ M Jamcs
Id. Connell, cm., of white ro,„; Mrs. Samui l onNbc’bfi'm uf°."omШ' *Cd M,a’I'red W.terson,

Messn. Wm. Munro. ol Brnror. D.,id Mu,ire, !«»= "»« n°kw1t к?*Ї,°'Ne' Vo,k “Hf.irin 

Pictou, Charles Mnnro and John Munro, of Halifax, gucsVof Mrs?B<îlu,utLSVI1' ОІ 8t" Andrews, is the 
arrived borne in time for the luneral. •* Niks betrie Гогйг has ecne to Ki Tnt.n ^Miss Jessie Munro who Las btea visiting in Pit- I L«T sister Mis. A. W. Retd/ ' *'*1
tou arrived home Monday night. remifn aAmottMcK<DZie **ІП f rcdcr:cton,and will

Mi»s Edith Porter, Fredericton, is visiting friends A Miss James, o'fSt. Andrews, ,s the gmst of Mrs 
in town. і m.a. mai».

Mrs. Kerr, of Hartland, spent last week in town.
Mrs. George Bull is visiting her sister. Mrs.

Williamson Fisher.

in Waterville Maine visit

t of 
abd RICHIBUCTO.

\ I “ poü,tt ™-""D.*a

. e^wrbnте»ггзтй,?> ««і »<
TBOOP A SON. Mu»„„.

GrebS'.T'8" U tor eeJ*ІП Richibucto by Theodore P.

June.—Messrs Fred Richard and Henry O’Leary, 
returned on Friday from St. Joseph's college, Mem- 
ram cook.

Mr.. Albert Dennlr, of New Uliuwow, N. S, to 
•pendini a few week, with ber parent, at KingMoo.

Col. W. A. D. Steven, of Dorchester.- apeor Sun-" 
d.r in town, and left on Mood., for tbe ething 
grounds at Kouchibouqnae. Col. Steven was 
former re.ideoi, nod bu . netlon, notion or retnrn- 
mg here to reside.

Ке,. E. Hurley, of Wert Virginia, preached I, 8t. 
Mary s church of England, on Sunday. While in 
town Mr. Harley was the guest ol Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J • Soyre.

: EXCURSION1
I

« ірТГо7ос}и7їг;„,,\ГІ,1„'™70аь7пг,_.

' ШРШШі
Tickets, round rip, 60c.

■ 1 і*>f. Murray, ol Di.lhotif.ie college, Halifax. 
Mi<s L hiiftina Сьшегоп, second daughter u. 

Natheniil Camerou, were married „і an earlv 
>cbteiilav morning, at the residence

» of Mr.
!

-4 , , oi the bride’s
pwrt>at>. Л oik street, cniy the imnudiste relatives 
being pre-ent. 1 lie Rev. Willard McDonald, fli,:.t. 
i«r- Тії*- happy couple took the

cell known 
her ol the

Mr. T. W. Brown anf wife are expreted home
bw-tbbb'é?. EdÆ,.d<?iSr %':ї«К'ї-КееГ, tok.toH,ng her friend Ml., 

8. Edyth De Boo Sussex.
A psny consisting of Mr*. FTarrlngton, Mimes 

Alice Mowat, Sadie Moores. Gertrude Jardine, 
Messrs. Harry Patterson, Albert McKendrick, 
Bremen H ce, Truro, and Wi lie Del me v are 
spendip" the day at "Farkera Lake.”

Mrs. E ■. Alexander h 
Vives in Bat

« that я w 
tar, a te&c

tailor will 
grammar sc notice.hn? 1arly train for

loutlnlbe Uoltmlsui.,.nd Canada and will p„ 
bulky I., ab.ent a tnonih, .Her which they will ,r 

lo rredllfclon brlnre going lo Halifax, [belt 
fu lire home.

Rev. T. G. Johnstone, of Blackville, occupied the 
pulpit of Chalmers’ church last Sunday evening.

The Misses Bla’k gave a musicale to в number of 
f- iends last Friday evening. They were assisied by 
Mrs. Dennis, New Glasgow, Mrs. Keith, Hareouit, 
end Miss Keith, of Havelock, Kings, Co.

Mr. Dositbie Richard, attended the closing 
rises of St. Joseph’s college.

Mrs. Wm. Connaugletou who was so seriously ill 
last week is slightly improved today.

Dr. King, ofBuctouche, was in town on Tuesday.
Mff Walter Black, of Rockland

Jm змкяггвгммій^

l.wrlve sellons ot huit or a barrel of

“ ““™”or‘S-І:!,M““d,>
Car le ton, St. John, N.

I willMrs. T. J. 
in bt. An -shies.

I.
MimLury Murray who war hire to aflrnd lie 

nurriage of her broth her, left this 
home in Halifax, and Mis.

'
morning for her 

Murray. Prof. Murray.g 
mother fa ft m tbi« afternooh’s train for St.

Mr*. McIntosh, and Miss Robertson 
Whittaker who came to be pr sent 
of Dr. McIntosh are the 
Sharp at Marysville.

Mrs. W. W. Blackmer. of Tiuro, N. .S.t bav 
tWçd in the city and will niske their

I^ ss returned from я long

The closing exercises are taking place in the high 
shool and primary departments after which the 
tea'hers wi 1 leave for a well earned vacation of two 
months.

A ver» interesting programme was carried out in 
the Academy of Our Lady of Snow. The number 
of questions Which were given the pupils of th* in
stitution m the diflerent branches were very accui. 
atçly arew-'red and reflects much credit on both 
tcliolars and teachers. A number of prizes 
also distributed, the first prize, a gold medal being 
awarded by Mr. Fenety of Greenpoint, N. Y. to 
Miss Laura M. LaCasse for Christian doctrine. 
Miss Emily Payne reeeived the silver medal tor 
Christian doctrine It being awarded by Mr. A. Sul- 
livan of New York. Miss Laura LaCa«»e received 
first prize for music. Miss Coronet \renner also 
received a prize for progress made in music during 
the ter». One of tne leading f.atures of the 
gramme was the shepherd’s drill which was admire 
ably executed by the puphs of the high grades.

Rev. Father Wallace spent last week in bt 
Anne de Beanpre.

The death of Mr. Daniel Desmond, which oc
curred last Tuesday, was heard with much regret. 
His remains wll! be taken to Chatham, where they 
will be interred in the Catholic cemetery of that 
place. Mrs. Desmond has the eympa'hy of many 
friends.

The Intelli 
of Senator

Stephen, 
and Miss 

at the marriage 
RUtsts of Dr. and Mrs.

В

;iNOTICE.station, West
moreland, Co. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

THE UNION

Assurance Society, M
of London’ "'”’

luture home Mrs. Richard McLaughlin, visited her daughter, 
at St. Louis convent, on Monday 

Mr. Smith, of Mlreanx. lei 
Chatam.

evening.
ft on Monday for 

Aurora.
L Mi's І s» bel Èveiitt spent a Uw days last week at 

Kiugsc ear, lbe guest of Her friend Mrs. l>ufl at 
Mrs. McIntosh’s.

SVaSRX.

.iln!B"r.ï^ïâor„™^7S.liTG:D-‘‘‘«!î-
June 26.— Onr

Prof. Thomas W. Todd is the guest ol his grand
father, Rev. Thomas Todd,

Miss Maime Appleby returned from New Yoik,

The Woodstock Cornet band 
able open air

i..ЇипПН1нГй“.Г,ГІ‘‘Є‘",Ь=

M rs. Arthur M. tilbson, one ol our 
appeared out on Sunday and looked very prettv Tn

ion gown u of cream brocade satin, with ІасУігеш mln«sand natural fliwen. ш-

orchestra provided music lor

guests of Mr. ST. GEOROE.
f . smart little town is unusually buet-

hcg^a^p^esent_DowJhat camp has a n mbled. There
. ,er, - "= “Є”"*■01 °Ійг bandtod nmcTSTSd'Stn'uidrt

concert last Tuesday evening. canvas, ia tbatfplctureique spot known as "govern-
Mr. Uuy Bnllocb iperrt * 1er, daj. In town tiila ™ent dr:11 groundr.” The excellent bind ol tba Inlnn- 

w»ek. !HLISt!”' 'bn prelty uniform., ,nd .umber ol
.leto'r"sito?KVcLM?Lro,|Cha"‘,“’1' Tlsitin* l,er ТІ",огяВ'ке a livelj and decidedly military appear-
о^Аі,гГ«. Jahn” 0,M„.D A. І ЬП,Іь"в Mi.gr. Markham of St. John ar. „jaurato.

Miss Bes«ie Rewell, Fredericton, is the guest of I at "The Knoll."
M"i»»"d»*!B»:!oc1i,Kdmundilon,to visiting Mn '!*ГГ? A,Mld *b” L" b”= Ttolllngbto
J.T. Garden. ' parent, hern relarard to Belle.ille On,arm, on

Mra. Stephen Smith, who has been spending the I Fridaf’
■«‘-“'•І«;Ь'-«-Ь«Ь..Ь„п,п Boston ,„r th. 

Mr. an і Mrs. Mara liman Bray ley and infant I ^eW mocthei taking lestons In voice cult 
daughter^of^Mor treat, are the guests of Mr. and | returned home on Saturday.

Mr- J. T. Garden entertained a number of her 
frieuÜH on Thursday evening m honor ol her guest
“ПГ.ГЛ?: M.rzrr, i. homo from Bo.ton I  ̂ ™"'ber

йВ,,ї,:к г;ггг”8„її.;г.т,,і.т Лг^лал-н- Wh,,i r?. -- - -•»
Mr. aoil Mrs. T pley have the sincere sympathy of Mrs- J*e- Doniv'"e and M|se Domvil 
all trieuds. Elaine. PinKat Mrs. Wm. Morrison’s.

------------------ — Mr. ami Mrs. Douge, ana lamily 'bav,
«Г. ST K Iі Я mr A N І) сги.ли. ^Xhere “o'be

а.[РрГ=^Г«Г,Го'П',=Й7.",^3мК8Г v°d",be
ar'.ikeH*11 “dJ- Vr“"‘м£рг№ “"^.Si'n/itT Cd

June 25.—The ice cream party in aid of Trinity ] 
church which the ladies of that church bad arranged 
to give cn the lawn tnrronnding the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd last evening 
poned until July second, on account of the rain and 
dullness of the weather.

(Capital and'Accumulated] Fonds
Over •16,000,000)

Has re insured sll existing policies oi the )
I T.1 Obrien®V® f°r SalC ,n 8t‘ tieorfle the

June 25.— Miss M. Reelje is visiting her home 
after an absence ol two years in Cannon city Colo-

Mrs. Cable and Mrs. Edwards, Vermont, are the 
guests ol Mrs. John O’Brien.

Mi»» Billings and Miss Southerland, Boston, who 
have been spending two weeks with their aunt Mrs. 
R-bert Tait, were joined on Friday by Mr. Edward 
Вії іngs ol Boston.

1, v. Mr. Sleeves, ol Keswick, spent last week 
w.tn his family at Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dykeman’s

Mis. Annie Chare g who bn. been ,ponding 
several months with Mr. npd Mn. J.men Chile 
left on Thursday for St. John.

Prof. Dunham and family, Baltimore, are at Mra. 
R. H. Davis.
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Miss Pauline Winslow, of Chatham is here л 

gnrstof Mrs. E. R. Win,low. ' “ *
Mr. Hugh and James Neaiis, have returned from

amer and the
і

or to any of the local age
T. L MORRISEY. , 

Resident Manager..O. H.
Montreal, 8th Jane 1895.

Mrs. J. A. Freeze has returned from visiting re 
latives in Bathurst N. B. Free Crayon.genre was also received ol the do 

K. F. Burns, ol Bathurst. His r Mrs. Dan Gillmor, two children 
arrived from Montreal on Friday.

end nurse

Mrs. Harry Chaffey 
ing Indian Island.

SSSsSss
Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, nke Poole, have retnrn- 

ed from their wedding trip and will occupy their 
new ree'dence on the Upper Mills road.

Mias Bessie Parks returned on Saturday from a 
pleasant visit to Bt. John. 3

On Saturday evening Miss Effle Elaine Hext. 
gave a very enjoyable entertainment in Coutts hall 
under the anspices of the Willing Workers of St. 
Marks church.
^Mr. Geo. Campbell,8t. Stephen, ...

Mr7Charles McCormick is visiting

and little daughter are visit • ••
WILL GIVE AWAY а ібхаО 

“CRAYON PORTRAIT,V
Absolutely free of charge, with 

ry doz. CABINET PHOTOS, 
best Arieto finish at $4.00 per doz. 
All work guaranteed first-class at

Ile are Stop.I
” As^of

і Boston
atSi8J^hoCl Hlltt ha® reiurcd ,rom visiting friends 

Prof. Hunton, ot Sackviile, Is visiting Dr. Inch.
.Гь'ьЙГеїї'По,8^.’™’' “ "Pe“di“l! * d*>"

Miss Beverly

’

Thelma. Isaac Erb’s,%W№8ackvii,lr. was In town on
was post-

SrMSü’utTR-i: St. 8 ІЗ Charlotte Street.tephen.
Max1J About mtv guests gathered at the home of Miss | Junk 26-MW, Thnmn.nn , v . .

parents and ft lends were quite charmed with the nan*-. ., ’ .® fsx bankingevening's programme. Aller the mn.ic.l p.rt of L tbo hLTtomind' ^v?Vnbn.'J’ÜT* 

,h. evening, ice crenm nod cake we,, rerved. Міг. I a. N. Arehih.ld, ih. LHto. till"^ .

Dr. Allison, and Prof. Hunton

J.4 J.D.HOKE,IS Veiling relatives at Jamпіря Plain

Humphrey’s Specifics :FMONCTON.
Y

CUKK BOSK COLD AND DYSPEPSIA.
What might be called ”Hot-we*ber Dyspepsia,” 

b known by weak stomach—a gone, slckish feeling. 
The head swims—the vitality is low. Correct and 
strengthen the weak stomach with Dr. Humphreys’ 
Homoeopathic Specific No. 10, and you will pass 
through the summer with a feeling of buoyancy on- 
known to Dyspeptics.

•------- MAN UFACTURRRS OF- \By

Cabinet Furniture,Mr. F. V. Warmoll
Torouto, Ontario.

The many friends of Mr. E. A. Taylor, of the 
Bank of Moatrval, at II tlifix, were pleased to hear 
la«t we> k, that he had been promo ed to the New 
Yorz branch ol the bank. Mr. Taylor Is a Moncton 
b >y, son ot Mr. Ezcïіеі Taylor of this city, and it f, 
always ple.i*ant to bear of our boys succeeding in 
the world.

MWs Allen, ol Yarmouth, is spending a few days
in town the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marr, of 
Buslord street.

Th” many frlerd* of Mr. Fred Walker, ot tbe 
Msichant’s bat k ot Halllsx, now stationed at Sack- 
▼ill*, are vied tu see him in town again.

spending a lew d»ys 
s. J. J. Walker, olChnrch street 

returned on Thursday from 
his home in Kings county whither he wat called to 
attend the funeral of his brother. Rev. William 
Wet more of Margaree Cepe Breton, who died every 
•ad and sadden death last week of heart dlaeaae, * 
Malhm, where he was engaged to conducting union 
services.

The Misses Mary and Madge Brown returned 
last week from the girls school et Windsor, where 
t ev have been students for the past year.

Mbs Landers, late teacher of elocution at Mount 
Allison Ladies college, Is vhiting Mr. and Mn.C. 
E. Cole, of Alma Mreet.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, returned on Saturday from 
Wlnri^T. bt. «„ sccomp.nled h, HI.. Arcli

Whitlock is to be congratulated upon the success of 
Lerentei t linment, and many pleasant couimi n‘s have 
been made in regard to it.

The young ladies of Christ church have arranged 
an ice cream party to be given on the grounds

J
}

are at present in 
Marvsville attending the methodist conference.

Miss Read, of St. John, Is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hammond. A Narrow Escape

Took Poison by Mistake

Deskf°ctcd*mad°^*Єd Wstdrobe*’ Office

round,.,,a. o, «„.P. m. Abb.“râ ,btn

July eleventh. The grounds will be pre-tliy decor- Mr Beverlv Rnhln.nn лівГт? .

SSF—■=■---
I* - Not °г,- zrr^ü
M^rrw.Mdr.lb,the8"''" °,,bair-1" ".«-ca,buU..do..,».

Mlu Myrtle Murray, Mtor Jnnrtn Whitlock, and P Мг'лоЬгеу Lnnd*oMhn H.llfni B kl 
Mto. Nntlto Drw.lt, bnv. rntnrned Jo

Mr. Lund'r «any friend» wlib him mnch anccnna In 
hb sew home.

Wood Mantles and Over Mantles 

in Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walndt.
"ACT LIKE MAGIC.”

Mrs. H. B. Downey, 42 West Ninth St., N. Y., 
says : "Humphreys' Specifics ‘act like magic’ with 
me. I could not extol without them. No. 101» my 
ideal of Dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. In 
fact my husband, years before hb death, used to 
prescribe No. 10 for everything.”
"7Î” FOB ROSE COLD 

FEVER.

Bad Effects Entirely Eliminated by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowelli Mass. : 
“Gentlemen—In

Га«Ка”^внУ,ХХ?.г,,м‘?',па“0,‘'

r April last, through the 
effects of a dose of strychnine taken in mistake 
for another drug, I was laid up In Bt John, 
N. B., for ten days. After this I never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from Indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which 1 could get no relief. I thought 
I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After 
taking one bottle, I felt a little better, so eon. 
tioued using the remedy until I had consumed 
six bottles., I found myself gaining strength

Hood’s’SS’Cures

mMr. Walk, r, is!;! Ware rooms j 8i Germain Street. 

Factory і Best End of Union 8 reel.

With bis
pan nt« Mr. and Mr 

Mr. J. II, Wet more
і

ST. JOHN, N. Buand hay
On Sunday tbe little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

D. W. Brown of Romford Falls, Maine was baptised 
In the Uulveraallet church In fh* city and given 
the name of Alleen Abbot. There

Mr. Bryant b the gue* ol Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins 
and M nt. Wiggine at the Reotory.

tb. for **—■ -1. d°“’
the cbnrch .u bf.ot'lnlly decorsted rvtlh „hlto Hto. Suite В.тм „ЬоЬм ,™t |h. .|пм,

’ “і •*" “• b«U™ “» 'Ь« «uert nf Mto. F.lrley h„ Z £
UUto toy. xnd ,Irto «a, . ttopttomH b,nrn. In New H.mp.bir., Mto. ”

'Ua°* 8L Jdb- I frttoHto In SnckytUn dnrln, Ьсгшу.Г^Л^

" ■PMdl"* “>* "W '■ fl ”«”• »d мГ?~к T.„, Dorcborter „to to_____________________________________________

Mto. Howard Grimmer, of St. Awt,,.,. „tt,.d j wb. trtrb». „d^

Cepartnership lotice.J. V. Jordan,Biberon, N. J., writes: **I bava 
tried 77 lor Hay Fever, and have found H to be si 
that you claim. It gave me immediate relief, which 
fill doctors bave'failsd to do hi the last firs years.”

Humphreys' Spécifiera are sold by druggists, or 
sent prepsld enirecelpt of prtee, He., or fire for 
•100 (may be assorted.) Dr. Humphreys* Manual

-
were several

rfj
y

йрййГand flesh every day, and am now or healthy
V’«as I was before taking the potion.” P. V.

УмДЬ.г?^?<т,Іаі? T'7 У”*"™».
su MeiDourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.5 У

:y -(enlarged and revis*!) mailed free. Humphreys’
Medicine Company, cor. WtDfom and SMm Sts., 
Hew York.
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SURGEONS AND NERVES-ment from the rifles has been hard at work 

with the H. G. A. The result of his work 
is apparent in the increasing efficiency of 
the band. It is less frequently heard than 
the other bands bat in future will be oftener 
heard. This band’s street marches are 
good and are rendered in catchy style. If 
Colonel Curren and bis officers determine 
that their band shall become iha best in 
Halifax there is good ground for predicting 
that they will succeed for their determi
nations are usually carried into « 6act.

St. Patrick's is a society bend, and is a 
good musical organization. Bandmaster 
Hopewell is a thrpough musician and he 
spends much of his leisure training the 
band. St. Patrick's takes the 101st. as its 
great example. Mr. Hopewell keeps ahead 
in selecting new music. The latest thing 
out is frequently first given to the * public 
by St. Patrick’s band. Their military 
character keeps the other bands, but with
out this aid St. Patrick's fills a place in the 
local musical world which it would be diffi
cult otherwise to fill.

St. Mary’s band is another society band, 
conducted by W. Delaney. It makes no 
pretentious to any great excellence.

The two orchestras are the academy of 
music orchestra and the Orpheus club or
chestra. The Orpheus numbers about 20. 
Many of them are ladies, while most of the 
male players arc drafted from the King’s 
band. They play a high class of music 
and without them the Orpheus concerts 
would be deprived of much of their charm 
and excellence. But the Orphue or
chestra, conducted by C. H. Porter, is not 
a permanent organizition in the sense 
that the academy players are. The 
right musicians are the same year in ând 
year out. Conductor H. B. Hagarty, and 
his men work well together. They give 
frequent changes of programme and are 
constantly introducing new music. When 
not engaged at the academy they put in 
much time visiting our charitable institu
tions giving tree concerts for the benefit of 
the inmates. These appearances are àl- 
ways welcome, in tact the Academy of 
music orchestra is invariably cordially re
ceived whenever heard.

There is besides these a band in the 
fUgship crescent, which numbers only 
some nine instruments. The rule pre
cluding foreigners from taking engage
ments as bandmasters does not hold in 
the navy as in the army, but the navy 
bands are generally much inferior to those 
of the regiments, and on the other hand, 
the bands in the French ships ot war are 
usually superior.

THE NEW WUHAN IN COURT.

She Insists that Her Husband Shall do the 
Famllv Washing and Ironing.

The N. Y. Advertiser tells how Alex
ander Mcllwaine and his wile weA before 
the Yorkville police court, the other day. 
She is good looking and muscular, while 
he is small and possesses a high voice.

She had him arraigned on a warrant on 
an affidavit that he failed to contribute 
anything to her support, got intoxicated 
and ill treated her.

“Oh, why did I get married !” exclaimed 
Mcllwaine in a sad tone, as he stood at the 
bar listening to his wife’s charges.

“It’s too late to answer that question.” 
rem irked the Judge. Continuing : “Wbat 
bave you to say to your wile’s charges ?” 
“Just this. Your Honor,” he piped ; “she 
bad me arrested because I was man enough 
to refuse to do the washing and ironing any 
longer.”

“What exclaimed the Justice, becoming 
interested ; “you were asked to do the 
washing?”

“Asked, did you say ? Why, you ain’t 
much acquainted with my wife,” retorted 
Mcllwaine, witb a lugubrious face. “You 
really ought to know Mrs. Mcllwaine. 
She doesn’t ask, she commands, and backs 
up her order with a horsewhip and—”

Mrs, Mcllwaine happened to make a 
motion with her hands about her skirt just 
then, and he bounded out of reach. Re
assured by the Justice that he was per
fectly safe from being horsewhipped in his 

sence. Mcllwaine stepped forward but 
__pt hie eyes on hie wife.

“Only last'Thuredày,” he said, “I did a 
whole week’s washing, and she stood over 
me on Friday and Saturday with a horse
whip and made me do all the ironing, and 
this was only one of a good many times.”

“Yes Judge,” becoming a little bolder, 
“she does not ask. She just sails in with 

" ig snake whip of hare and makes you 
It gives me a pain when I think of it.”

that, Mrs. Mcllwaine P” 
asked the Judge as he turned to her.

“Oh, that’s so, what he save,” shaking 
her head as though to emphasize her words.

“That's all he’s good for. On account 
of him 1 can’t ketp a sarvant in the house, 
and I dont blame him. As I would not 
have the washing and ironing 
and him loafing about, I told 
He first said he wouldn’t, but I soon made 
him change his mind when I got the whip.”

“Then he did it P”
“You bet be did, but it costs more than 

he’s worth to keep him at it. I want him 
sent to the Island.”

“Well’ we’ll try him with a month.”
Mcllwaine was then led into the prison, 

while she whisked ont of court.

COMEDY OO. SIX BANDS IN HALIFAX. Mark.Trade
тая гожаяа rat* тая і.лттяя 

un отаяя г«опя.
ЖВ THOUGHT BY BOMB то 

ВВ EQUAL ТО BOUBA**.letic Exhibition. ожв
і

They Show the Teat end Some-xluclng 20 ІГМІШ ar.bto.wllh 
JOM* l. SULLIVA -, 

rond’, champion 1er II pram, and
MDOY DYAD,

.LIOAN’S MISHAPS.

nThere !■ the 
Points About the Different

times I hey Conceal It—Instances ot Fright 
Fete Prier to the Undertaking of Dnngei-

8tlll Better Bands Have The best Infant’s and Chi'd’s Waist in the trade. Fine 
strong materials well made, easily laundered. Corded heavy, 
giving good support to the child.

Organisations and the Belative Merits of one Operations.
Their Music.
Halifax June 27.—Halifax has long 

had the reputation ot being a musical city, 
vocally and instromentally, and her people 
consider themselves good critics. Much of 
♦bis criticism, and more of it than many 
wouty admit, is not founded on a correct 
knrt&dge of what constitutes good music 
but is prompted either by a desire to ap
pear learned in this subject, or is ihe out
come of that condition where ignorance 
being bliss wisdom is lolly. The visit of 
of Sousa’s band set everybody compering 
♦Kef organization with the King’s band. 
Before Sousa came there were many who 
•aid his band would be found in no wise 
superior to the bsnd of the King’s Liver
pool xegiment. Since Sousa’s departure 
the number who held this view his diminish
ed, but there are yet some who refuse to 
put the King’s band in a second position 
compared with Sousa’s. This comparison 
makes a glance at all the musical bands ot 
this city not uninteresting.

There are six full bands here—a pretty 
good collection for a city the size ot Halifax. 
Oar instrumentalists have an advantage in 
this respect over most other places, because 
here we have a band of the British army 
which attains a high degree ot perfection 
and which serves as a model for others to 
copy and emulate. Besides there are two 
orchestras. Here are the names of the 
bands in the order of merit :

King’s Liverpool band—50 instruments 
__W. S. Saunders bandmaster.

66th. P. L. F. band—37 instruments— 
R. Carleton bandmaster.

93rd. Halifax rilles—30 instruments— 
H. Hanson, bandmaster.

Halifax garrison artillery—30 instru
ments—W. Blackman, bandmaster.

St. Patrick’s band—15 instruments—J. 
Hopewell, bandmaster.

St. Mary’s band—W. Delaney, band
master.

“Is there such a thing as stage frigh 
among surgeons ?” a successful New York 
surgeon was asked. Though the term 
stage fright with reference to surgery was 
perhaps a misnomer, the surgeon under
stood the question.

“Oh, yes, indeed ; there is such a thing 
as stage fright among surgeons,” be re
plied. “These are two kinds ot stage 
fright; or rather two dHferent temper- 
ments among doctors, and the fright, al
though 'jn itself perhaps the same, has a 
different seeming, affected as it is by t he 
material through which it passes, 
first isjthe surgeon who is anxions to per
form the operation, sees no difficulties in 
the way, and nothing but a successful 

His rest is not disturbed

тні’ОКТІГ 
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in doll manu'acturing. The collection also 
includes many dolls of the Zuni Indians, 
who utilize them to teach their children re-

all about their ufoutbs by cuts trom the 
sharp scimetar-pattern steel knives mase 
in England. Alter a time dulled knives 
were introduced ; then an inventor made 
a knife with a straight blade and rounded 
point ; next came the fashion of silver 
plating the dulled knives, and for forty 
years 90 per cent of the table knives used 
in this Commonwealth have been as dull as 
hoes ; all on account of the necessity of 
catenrtg to pie eaters.

Steel knives with sharp blades are never 
seen hereabouts, except in fashionable 
clubs, the mansions ot cultivated persons, 
and in hotels patronized mainly by New 
Yorkers, Westerners, and Southerners.

Pie has been banished from seven clubs 
and four hotels in Boston. The consump
tion thereof has declined 50 to 75 per cent, 
in the past decade in three famous down
town hotels in Boston. “Parker’s,” in 
the days when Daniel Webster taught Har
vey Parker how to make fish chowder and 
Bunker Hill punch, used to list twenty 
kinds of pie on its bill ot tare. In those 
days a cook was judged on the goodness of 
his pork and beans, chowder, fried scrod, 
cream of tartar biscuit, and pies. Nowa
days the chief finds no place in his menu 
for those toothsome delicacies of the long 
ago, except at Parker’s or Young’s, where 
nine kinds of pie and two kinds ot chowder 
are made. But it old Daniel Webster 
could rise from the dead and see the pie 
and chowder of today, he would groan in 
heaviness of spirit.

come ot any operation. A frail little 
women that one would almost say a breath 
of wind would blow away will survive the 
most painiul and dangerous operation1 
where a rough, stocky, iron-built peasant 
woman that one would think could survive 
almost any possible operation, will die 
from something which is not, as a rule, 
considered dangerous.

‘The students in a medical c allege al
ways h ve a nickname tor all the professors. 
My first professorship in any medical col
lege I held when f was a very young 
In tact, I was the youngest man і 
faculty. In consequence of my extremely 
youthful appearance the boys dubbed me 
the old man.’ I was one day operating on 
a woman. The operation was exceedingly 
difficult and dangerous I had a more 
than usual dread upon me that day. I was 
operating and lecturing at the same time 
when I came to a difficulty which demand
ed all my attention. My voice ceased and 
there was a dead silence in the amphi
theatre. I heard one of the students wtis- 

to his chum :
‘Did you ever see the old min’s hand

termination, 
by reflections upon complications which 
may arise. Everything is lovely until the 
pitient is before him, then his hind begins 
to shake, if he meets with the difficulties 
which he had not counted upon, his nerv- 

increases, he hurries, perhaps with

*
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Heat, lia* ami Book Binding.

“Low book shelves,” said a furniture 
dealer, who is a lover of books as well, 
‘ have an origin in reason besides the cap
rice ot fashion. Heat is injurious to the 
binding ot choice booxs, drying out the 
natural oil ot the leather, and making them 
warp and get out of shape. Most rooms 
are very warm in the upper parts, and 
these five and six-foot cases are a necessity 
rather than a notion.

“Cold is as hard on books as overheat
ing. and an atmosphere that is too damp 
or too dry also injures them. The sun 
pouring in directly on ihe shelves lades the 
bindings.

“An open fire is another necessity in & 
library : books require good air like a 
human being, and gas ought never to be 
used where valuable books are kept. Can
dles are hard on the eyes, though, and 
therefore should be avoided ; oil or elec
tricity are better than gas, which acts as 
readily on bindings as it does on silver. 
In lieu ot tarnishing, however, it affects 
their elasticity and pliable qualities.”

All About Chimneys.

Chimneys constructed on modern prin
ciples were almost unknown to the ancients 
being used only in large baths, where great 
quantities of hot water were needed. 
Chiting dishes, braziers of glowing coals 
and bottles ot hot water were employed by 
the ladies of the middle ages to keep their 
rooms warm, and a curious picture is ex
tant of three Norman ladies chatting to
gether, each with a bottle of hot water, 
placed between her feet. Cfiimnej 
believed to have been unknown in England 
until the 12th, century, but by the end ot 
the 11th wire generally employed in do
mestic architecture. For a long time 
there was a chimney tax all over England.

ousiiess
a fatal result. In the case of this man. he 
grows worse as he grows older, and in 
old age he goes all to pieces.

There is another temperament of this 
order. From the time this surgeon recog
nizes that an operation is necessary there 
passes through his mind all the complica- 
tions’which could possibly come up, and he 
wonders if there are not more which he has 
not thought of. He is by no means san
guine of a nappy result. He fears this and 
that and the other thing. As the hour ap
proaches he dreads to commence the work 
more ard more. But when he is before

nion
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URSION
the subject his nervousness leaves him. 
He commences intelligently, reflecting 
upon what might arise. He does not 
hurry or get excited, but he is intensely 
interested, wholly absorbed by what he is 
doing. I remember witnessing an opera
tion by one of the most celebrated surgeons 
I ever knew. It was a most difficult oper
ation and the amphitheatre was filled with 
doctors who had come to ззе it performed. 
A few moments before the surgeon was to 
commence he was presented by a friend 
to two doctors who had come from a dis
tance to see him operate. He bowed 
politely and spoke a few words. Shortly 
after that he commenced operating.

“The operation was of considerable 
length, and when it was finished the two 
gentleman to whom the surgeon had been 
presented approached to spftk a 
congratulatory word or 
did not appear to 
his friend presented thjm again. 
He expressed his pleasure at meeting them 
without the slightest recollection that he 
had met them.”

“Do you recall the first operation you 
ever performed yoursell?”

“Indeed, I remember it very well. I 
was in a hospital where there were three 
thousand five hundred beds, and thirty- 
three surgeons in charge . I was one of 
the young assistant surgeons. It an oper
ation was necessary in any of the wards it 
was our duty to report it to the surgeon in 
charge, who then pertormed the operation 
if be chose. 1 reported to my surgeon the 
necessity of an amputation 'of a great 

1 he surgeon came and looked at the 
and concurred with my opinion that 

an amputation was necessaty. I was di
rected to get everything ready for the oper 
ation. ‘Tnen,’ said the surgeon, ‘I will 
come and operate it I can. It not, you 
on and perform the operation yourself.’

1 told my young associates ot the order 
and they said : ' Well you go on and
ready, but he won’t come. You will 
to do the operation yourself. And that 
was the way it turned oui. The operation 
was to be at 2 o’clock. All the night be
fore I was rehearsing what I intended to 
do in my mind, and dreaming of it in my 
sleep. The next day I ciuld not eat my 
luncheon. My banda and feet were cold. 
When it came time to commence the oper
ation I( could only steady my 
threading needles. I said, *Gi 
needles to thread. I am 
about my thread.’ I took 
commenced poking at the eye. In a few 
seconds my hand obeyed my will and be
came as steady as I could wish. I perform
ed the operation successfully. Alter that 
I went on performing a great many oper
ations, but it was years before I could take
1 o’clock luncheon if I had to operate at
2 o’clock.

“From the conscientious scientific man 
apprehension never departs, for he knows 
that It is impossible to forsee all things. 
And, then aeain, he takes in his hands a 
holy human life.

>ng word or halts in his lines the 
hat can come is a slight damage to 

his reputation. If a minister preaches 
heterodox doctrines the worst that van 
happen to him is a trial tor horsey. But if 

urgeon, in a dangerous operation, 
makes but the slightest mistake it may re
sult in death, for which there is no remedy. 
Many and many a time on the night previ
ous to a serions operation, have I awakened 
myself from an anxious, troubled sleep, by 
performing the operation in my dreams. 
It is also very much more trying to a sur
geon to operate on a friend than on a 
stranger. It is hard to tall in this case 
who u more to be pitied, the surgeon, or 
the patient. I think the longer a man 
operates the less certain be is of the out-

shake?’
“ ‘Not he,’ said the other. ‘He hasn’t got 

a nerve in his body,’
“At that time 1 was a bundle of nerves-- 

a highly nervous orginaztion ; but I had 
my nerves under control.”

“Do young doctors willingly undertake 
their first operation ? you ask. I think 
not. Even it they seem willing they are 
not. It is not an unusual thing tor young 
students, and even young graduated phy- 
sicians, to faint at the sight ot another su*- ! 
geon operating. Where such inherent 
Sfluctance is manifested a young 
usually dritts into the general practice ot 
medicine, and leaves surgery to his more 
stout-hearted comrades. Apropos of 
fainting, it may surprise you to learn that 
men are more apt to taint at the sight of 
an operation than women, which is a cer
tain indication that men are both more 
imaginative than women. Their dread of 
fatal results strains their sympathy 
fainting point, but imagination must be 
called into play, for every doctor knows 
that» patient who is completely under the 
inlluenoe ot chloroform or ether does not 
sutler.4*

“How about women as sergeons ; are 
they a success ?”

The surgeon hesitated and then said :
“It is quite impossible to say what rank 

women would take in the science ot surgery 
it the doors of medical colleges and the 
operating rooms ot hospitals had been open 
as long to them as they have been to men. 
Of course, as matters stand now, there are 
no really worldwide famous surgeons 
among women. 1’here are, however, in 
our own country women surgeons who have 
performed some difficult operations very 
creditably. There are a great many more 
men doctors than women doctors. Whether 
the proportion of surgeons among the 
women is as high as it is among the men I 
cannot say.”

I
und rip, 60c.
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NOTICE.
ОПЯ lending me one dollar, I will

йВйккгійа:hout cooking, beating, or tearing, 
from souring and milk itoo. For 
*nd instruction* and enough material 
vive gallons of huit or a barrel of 
1 DO йог fraud; j^nt a bonatide

Car It ton, "tit! Jobn^N .

able» f
The King’s band is a good military band 

in itself or compared with its predecessors 
in this garrison. But it is not equal to 

that have gone before it. The 60th

THE TAIL OF A HORSE.

It hitrt Well Defined Use* and It an Indi x 
of the Animal's Disposition.!

In well formed horses a tail should be 
strong at the root, rising high trom the 

the direction ot which it follows.
Rifles, the 87th or the 101st all were better 
bands than the .King’s. The good bands 
of old times had an advantage not possess
ed by the British barids of today. Now 
the bandmaster is an enlisted soldier like 
any other member of the band, ranking 
not as a commissioned but as a warrant 
officer. The time was when the British re
gimental bandmaster was a foreigner, and 

. the band committee could select the best 
available man. Now the b’ndmaster en
isle, he rises perhaps to be band sergeant, 
he graduates in a musical college, and he 
will no doubt be a thorough musician, but 
the number from which the bandmaster can 
be selected is necessarily limited. There 
is only one regimental bandmaster in the 
British army who ranks as a com
missioned officer—Dan. Godfrey ot the 
Grenadier Guards. Bandmaster Saundeie 
is one ot beat British bandmasters, bis band 
is almost as good as the best we have had 
in this garrison and there is hirdly 
for comparison between it and the other 
bands in this city. They are, of course, 
nut .n the same class. By the way, though 
a British bandmaster is not an officer, in 

cases out of ten he has.far more claim

<В

When this ^horizontal, the'tail is graceful
ly carried, especirlly when the horse is mov
ing. With powerful, good-shaped horses 
it is often carried upward, or even curled 

the back, especially when the horse is 
lively. The health aud strength of the 
animal are according to popular notions, 
indicated by thé resistence the tail oilers 
to manu il interference and by the way it 
is carried. To some extent, also, it affords 
an indication of the horse’s disposition.

A fidgety horse usually has the tail, like 
the ears, always in motion. When about 
to kick, the tail is drawn downward between 
the legs. When the animal is fatigued or 
exhausted, then it is drooping and frequent
ly tremulous, and with some horses, when 
galloping, it is swung about in a circular 

or lashed from side to side. There 
can scarcely be any doubt also, that, like 
the tail ot birds, it assists in the horse’s 
movements, as when the animal is gallop
ing in a small circl-», or rapidly turning 
around a corner, it is curved to the inner

OTICE.
vIE UNION

nee Society, M
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Had Him that Time.

A small boy in a large concern approach
ed his employer and asked tor an advanv • 
in salary.

“How much are you getting a i\eek now 
said his employer.

“Twelve shillings, sir.”
u?”

two. As he 
recognize them

and ' Accumulated! Funds
Over •18,000,000)
ured all existing policies ol the J

1

“How old are
“Twelve, sir.
“Why, my boy, at your age I wasn’t 

paid so much.”
“Well,” replied thêshrewd lad, “maybe 

you weren’t worth it *o the firm you was 
working tor, but 1 think I am.”

He got his rise-

Ат:жг Справу
З Б1 CANADA

PjyiDKto Geo. O. Dickson Otty» 
Canteroury itreet, 8t. John, N. B. 
local agents ol the Union. , n <sj 

T. L MOBRISBY. , 
Resident Manager.

j
manner

ilMeasured tu н Nicety.
A tw^ foot rule was given to a laborer 

in a Clyde boat yard to measure an iron 
plate. The laborer not being well up in 
the me ol the rule, after spending a 
siderable time, returned: * Noo, Mick,’, 
asked the pi ter, “what eize is the plate?’* 
“Well,” replied Mick, with a grin ot satis
faction, “it’s the length of your rule and 
and two thumbs over, with this piece ot 
brick and the breadth of my hand end my 
arm from here to there, bar a linger.”

Jane 1895.

- Crayon. With well-bred horses the hair ot the 
tail is comparatively fine and straight and 
often grows to such a length that it reaches 
the ground. Coarse-bred horses may also 
have the hair long, but then it is usually 
very thick and strong and more or lets 
frizzly, though soft and curly hair may 
occasionally be noticed in the tail of thor
oughbred horses. In some horses there is 
a tendency to shedding of the tail hair 
(this, like that ot the mane, tail, forelock, 
fetlocks and some other parts, is perma
nent and not shed at certain seasons, as in 
other regions of the body). The horse is 
then said to be “rat-tailed,” and there ia a 
popular saying to the effect that such a 
horse ia never a bad one. In other in
stances the tail hair falls off, except at the 
end ot the dock, where it forms & tuft, and 
the horeeiis then “cow tailed,” or “mule 
tailed.”—Nineteenth Century.*.,

• ••
GIVE AWAY а ібхзО 

IAYON PORTRAIT,V

у free of charge, with 
. CABINET PHOTOS.
;o finish at $4.00 per doz. 
guaranteed first-class at

FURITANIbifi AN B FIE.

Origin ami Growth ol the Habit of Eating 
Pie With a Knife.

G. Wilfred Pearce, ot Boston sends an 
interesting letter to the New York Sun on 
on the rise and decline of the great pie 
eating industry in New England. He 
says :

Several descendants of the Puritans who 
landed at Salem told me to-day that all the 
Puritans ate pie held in their fingers. The 
Pilgrims, an inferior people, who landed 
on the south shore of Massachusetts Bay, 
acquired the habit of eating pies from the 
Puritans, who imported the first seeds for 
pie fruits into this country, as may be seen 
by the manifest of the first ship sent out by 
the Governor and Company of the Massa
chusetts Bay Colony. The original mani
fest ia ш the archives at the State House 
in Boston ; and it shows that “64 pye plat
ters and 300 pyre of Irish woollen stock
ings” were packed in one box set in a ease 
ot apple, cherry, and other seeds. After 
the Puritans and Pilgrims inter-married, 
the custom ot eating pie with knives was 
introduced for indoor meals, but for fishing 
excursions, clambakes, and mtlitia masters 
the good old custom of taking pie in the 
hand continues from Newburyport even un
to the far end of Cape Cod,

All sorts ot juicy fruit pies are eaten on 
Cape Cod in this way. The cut is carried 
to the mouth by the right hand : the left 
hand is held underneath the right as a 
reservoir for the juice. The true art of 
eating fruit pie is only understood by Cape 
Cod girls, who never ірШ a drop ot berry 
juice on their gowns, nor drop a flake of 
pie crust on their chins.

When the custom of eating pie with 
knives was introduced by the ^nglomaniace 
of the eighteenth oentury, many accidents 
befell the knife user, who became scarred

nine
to the title “gentleman” than three-fourths 
of thfe officers in the reniment.—That шв 
is a fact very few will deny.

The best ot our local bands ia that ol 
the 66th Princess Louise Fusiliers. It did 
not always hold this exalted position but 
during the last two or th*ee years has 
quickly come to the front. The offijers 
of the 66th take a keen interest in their 
band and they give its bandmaster and 
members lota of encouragement in their 
struggle for artistic preeminence. It is 
aaMfohatthe 66th is the only band with 
whieh-the King’s will amalgamate to play a 
piece. The 66th band renders more diffi
cult music than any ot the others, and 
gives it in good style. Bsndmaater Carl
ton is a good cometiet and an excellent 
trambone player.

The band of the 63rd Rifles once was by 
long odds our best local band, but its glory 
ha! largely departed. The officers ot the 
battalion seemed, to much inclined to let 
the band look after itself, and the inevitable 
consequence followed—deterioration. The 
lack ot hanpony between the colonel and 
other officers of the 63rd may have been 
partially responsible lor the falling off in 
the efficiency of the band. Yet the 63rd 
band is poor only by comparison, for they 
play nicely together, their music is sweet, 
and always in good tone. Bandmaster 
Hanson is young and enthusiastic and is a 
good clarionet player.

The Halifax Garrison Artillery band is 
fast growing in excellence. It improves 
every, time it is heard on the street. Band
master Blackman was Mr. Hanson’s pre
decessor ш the 63rd and since his retire-
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THERE’S NOTHING 
LOOKS NEATER,lc Erb’s, ■

Charlotte Street. Cooler or more comfortable on 
the average woman than a Jacket 
or Shirt Waist. Of course to 
look well it must be welllaundered. 
UNGAR will give you satisfaction 
and guarantee the most delicate 
shades not to fade.

IZI. D. HOKE, nerve by 
ve me the 

very particular 
a needle and

:

7FACTURBR8 OF- A Dainty Gown.
The dainty gown will never be given up 

by the ladies, no matter what the extrem
ists of both sexes may say. And Priestley’s 
black dress fabrics make more beautiful 
gowns than any other material. And now 
this celebrated firm offers something new in 
“Eudora,” something superlatively fine m 

appearance, in refinement, with 
great weight and width than the famous 
Henriettas, and the ladies are, all over the 
country, are calling for it. It is wrapped 
on “The Varnished Board,” and the name 
Priestley, is stamped on every five yards

The Large at Doll Collection.

The collection ot dolls at the national 
museum is the largest in the world. Some 
of the Washington, Eskimo dolls are pro
bably the most valuable, and they certainly 
are instructive. Among these is atr.ck doll, 
with a string attachment, to move its head 
from one side to the other. One of these 
dolls is from Point Barrow, Alaska, and 
it is fashioned trom drift wood, which the 
natives of that region picked up on the 
beach* The drees of the doll is made of 
seal gut. Some of the dolls are made out 
of ivorv, whole Eskimo families interesting 
themedver during the long northern nights

it Furniture, that b 
doit.

“How about 4Bookcase*, Wardrobes, Office 
nade to order. UNIAR'S LAUNDRY ait DTE WORKS
mtleaand Over Mu nil еш 

rry, Mahogany and Walntit.
28 34 Waterloo St., 

tit. John, N. B.
66 70 Barrington Bt.,. 

Halifax, N.ti.texture,in ;

sand ntoeasary Information, 
o application. done outside 

him to do it.
If an actor accentuates

the wro 
worst І

• M
,4« 83 Germain Street.

*t End ot Union 8 reel. m IConsumption.
VataaUa «тМва aeS Hte bsMha 3 aaSMea ssti Жяа w

-It* Sxpnsa and Fort Offlc addiwa. X AiAL CO.Vud^ Two to, Ob*.

trOHN, N. B. the a
іrap notice. -

m HEAFNESSU*-*■.. ч am иві.н OmmShe Was в Back Number.
A.—Why did Jay break off his engage

ment with bliss Oldacree P 
X.—On account of her past.
A.—What was the matter with it P 
X.—Nothing—only he thought it was too 

long.
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EPHRAIM SIMM’S GOLD- Hm down below, же with ж greet effjrt he 
rewed the box oa end, сжое ng the flower-

Tom .hi. aXmck he nere, recovered.

кжіга ‘Z'ïljt'z*. ££3ü* 
ï£ïks£îï5s—‘-‘ Зй’заг»*—

The loci vira,-. pitting the old mu’. ttol^rÆTTTÎ. .^P 
mulorlune, and not nnmmdtul of the tact overtnmZilT7 tan млї‘3|к,,<!Ь,"л 
that hit church owed no .malt tithe of it. °*У, Г°Гі! P “d ,,th
importance .» the fined glaTwidow | ** *“*» ,U>,«
thet the miller had erected to the memory | 
ot hie late lamented epouee, allowed him 
to live rent tree in a little isolated cottage, 
not tar from the village.

Despite hie seeming poverty, persons 
there were who declared their belief that 
Muter Bimm, with the cunning he 
ever displayed, had not let quite everything 
slip from his grasp when the crash came.
Occieionally when a shilling or two was 
ne» ded, and there was no kind friend 
to sdvince it, Ephraim would somehow or 
other find the money “The very last coin 
he’d got” as he would dolefully declare 

And amongst those who sometimes raised 
the query in there minds and ye«rned to 
find an answer was Jim Blogg. the hedge- 
trimmer.

“Wonder if the ole chap’ as really got 
any coin?” said he to himself one autumn 
afternoon se be was preparing to knock of! 
work He had been employed the last two 
days in the fields overlooking the cotage 
and knew quite well that the old man lived 
by himself, and was only visited every day 
by a woman from the village who came to 
tidy uo and prepare food lor him.

“When its a bit daiker, Wed itl don” „ , , ,.
go and see what I can see,” said Jim. Ke‘urning to bis post, he removed bis

So he pottered about the ditches with vUm^ “om t^le ,end 01 the hose and allowed
his bill hook till evening came on and u wat^r 10 trivk,e naerrily through the
then stole a< roes to the cottage, picked bis 8“аЬ*вге“ trap on to the men below, 
way carefully amongst the vegetable “Ьду when you’ve had enough,” he even 
beds which the miser so tenderly cultivated, veS-u*r *° ain?,* 
and cautiously climbed on to a convenient . ,nd,n£ eflorts in vain the two
rain-water tub, till he could put his eye to a Pfis?nerb ceaee,d their attempts at incen- 
chink in the shutters. diansm ; and, having at last succeeded in

And an interesting scene rewarded his breakmg ?P€n the box, began filling their 
efforts. pockets with the gold, on the chance that
“T* !" ,h!‘ -bir. .Ueve. Ephr.iu. LTbU;Ômmei8on,ye' f*,0r ‘b’" 8e,,i”e ,-,y 

tb.t had evidently covered Ле .pert™ й « heart u ZurhЛпеТв‘У

r.xtsr.rs: s£ .t
sr

bearing carefully in hi* hands, much to 
Jim Blogg’s disgust, a flower-pot filled to 
ti e burn with mould.

Seven times did the old man repeat the 
operation till seven red flower-pots, all full 
t > the top, were ranged an the table before 
him. Then, sitting down beside them, very 
carefully he began poking his long lean 
forefinger into the mould of each and peer- 
ing eagerly into the little holes thus made.

“Curse it!” muttered Jim to himself.
“Mushrooms, I s’pose, and he’s fidgeting 
to know how they’re а-coming on.”

And, greatly disappointed at the trivial 
results of his investigation, be was prepar
ing to descend, when the loo.-e lid of the 
water-butt tilted a bit, and Jim, to 
himself, clawed noisily at the shutter.

rearful lest he should have alarmed the 
old man he took a hurried 
through fair spy-hole.

ИІЛ ОГЖМЛОЖ or ШМАКШ9. ott took but. «soA.iit, hrt it attracted the 
attention of everybody. I wee not nearly 
f° “î*0?™1 »• I «earned to he, hat mu 
mraahtyra a fever of excitement. My 
httie idea succeeded. Гов all forgot 
yourwdveo become you «ara thinking 
abort mr eanoae behaviour, and we get off

UST TAKE 
THE CAKE

m J: PmeUoal

і& Advice 1er Mr. Cl
the

"8eake Taming" i. the title of an article 
in the late number of Chamber’. Journal. 
I don’t know if Mr. Clumber, write. «U 
the piece, for hi. periodical, hut he i> ro of Surprise Soapepoouble for them, anyway, and [ .t..n 
deal directly with him inthia matter. STARVED INTO MUTINY.

Whet W” joe the’idea that people A femotu mutiny on ihipboard to
want to ken. how to tame eneke. anyway? P*“ “,*!“* »»7: When the «hip, which 
Do yon really rappoee, lor inatinoo, that !i*dJSl”d , “ Lo“do0' w»» well down
ГВІь^Г,‘0Гк,,п*'5 p-m-
after a hard days work over in the city, I rotten and, ot course, uneatable. The men 
want Uf occupy myself until supper time complained to the captain, who promised to 
by teaching a long, thick-necked, yellow P”i “*° eOH?e near P*** exchange the 
r,pPla ”lh bro" •!»«• on him «. big a. hi,
overcort button., to love me and to come I mil the .hip 10,000 mile. 01 emrty 
end eat ont ol my hand? Not on your life, «tonucha, they kiUed the captain and the 
Mr. Chamber.!—not while I can go oat to me!e* boipod themselves to the cabin pro-

^rc^„k.rge“nt0‘r,tt,in8 8004
, Md.cre^l'ort but three. The captxm

ihe first endeavor of the lerpent ten- cool<1 bare pteyenled thi. it he had chosen 
cier,” you my, "ought to be to render hi. *° ’ but perh.pi the owner, and he had put 
protege, tune end feerleu of hi. pretence , d ie?ou ,b® men' VfrJ likely,end manipulation, .luce they « | Th^ «« both

more likely to leed when free from

!
and use it, or have it need on 

wash day without boiling or scalding 
the clothes.

Mark how white anj clean it 
them. How little hard work there 

is about the wash. How white 
and smooth it 

leaves the hands.

\ Hi

RM makes

A candle had rolled toward him with 
the upsetting of the table, but he had no 
watches with which to light it.

From below terrible imprecations as
cended. Then one man took off his heavy 
hob-nailed boots and commenced to at
tack the trap-door above him. The wood 
splintered readily but there was the table 
behind it, and be soon desisted.

All was qniet for a lew minutes and then 
a smell ot burning arose- By the aid of 
the lamp they were trying to set the wood 
on fire.

With almost a smile upon his face the 
old man shitted his protecting table a trifle 
to one side and calmly lighted his candle 
at a little spurt ot flame that came through 
an opening in the shattered flip.

Tnen, piling everything he cjuld seize 
upon the upturned table, he went solely 
across the room and as quietly took up a 
length of hose used in his gardening 
operations. Ciutiouilfr protecting his 
candle from the draught, silently he went 
out into the darkness and fixed one end of 
hie indiarubber tuoe to the tap of the water- 
butt.

OU’LL ALWAYS 
HAVE A CAKE.

Vі

■». ■ ■1
! But there are «hip. that must need, nil 

apprehension.” That is nil right, bnt whom *°.‘be end ot the voyage with only the 
ere you talking to P We—end I make bold <mg,n*1 “tore.. Como whit mty, th y esn’t 
to speak tor you, reader, Urge-are uo. SnÜÏÜ*^ 

serpent lancier.. Personally, I do not want age. differ, 
a snake to be fearless of

nervous WWW « >

; so the voy- « 9A 9,

щшішШтттyou, I don t care whether he ever feeds at down sooner. Why ? Bee u e we reck- 
a vvLn°*C‘ A « ІЄ88ІУ« carelessly, or ignoranuy waste the

\ou further remark : “A very old py- stock of vital force with which Nature en- 
tbou in my collection, formerly so quiet d.ows us at the start. There are no meat 
mat a baby could and did play with it, shops or bakeries on the Atlantic, nor are 
and a most valuable specimen tor handing there any places after birth where we can 
around at lectures, has developed catar- beg or buy more "life.” This is 
a't m both ere. of late years, and . pt»™ tome. Is it plain to you 
decided infirmity ol temper.” As I „id »l«id it isn't. Let’s see whether n little 
before, Mr. Chambers, you may mean incident will throw light on it. 
well ; but it you have nothing better to do Mr. Henry Fish hid been a fortunate 
than to hand around an elderly python “*n- His lorbeara had done well by him. 
with sore eyes at lecture,. I have no use Up to the Autumn of 1890 he could uv 
•or, Xou' , ■*?<* 1 «U any to you further, “I have always been strong and healthy 
and in all kindneaa, that you would have і or thirty years he had worked la a oainter 

a. bc‘ter «Pinter than I think you for one employer. He must have been not 
P? h“.d me.,,h*t python. Honestly, only a healthy man, but a good painter. So 

,kW0U<i,j ‘,let ‘ha he’t friend I far his “vitality,” his constitution, had been 
. g,i.m eorl<* hind me a python— f4“*l to all den ends on it. It had endured a 

say nothin* ol a perfect étranger. lot ol hard work, reaiated the weather, and
Speaking ol the Cobra de capello, which, digested his food. Then it refuted logo on. 

to me, sounds more like a Spanish dance It «truck work. It wonldn4 make ami or

mtle henda all have lust reached me safely.” «Ppetite, bad taste in the mouth, tenible 
ЇК0!*1. b th*1 anything to be proud pmna after eating, yellow eyee and akin, 
p. . 1 don’t want to hurt your feelings, “d rheumatic gout in the feet. Hie less 
~° m, but 1 “hould be prouder of e end stomach became learlully swollen, and 
aiîl*r’î“,i!f'. hiaheart palpita'ed and thumped iright-

. .. . . , ----- over And how about this ? "Babies, by the f“Uj nearly all the time. On account of
Ітої nrti^'h.^ ,b0 e C0Un'7. WOU'd ”J'”‘u tn»n> «nd play with snakes nn. diatreaa given him by aolid food he oonM 
f”°* „° hie having money, and the cua- harmed, where grown up peoplewoul d be e,t "lops, end not much
tomary •npphee and donation, would be bitten.” Oh, no, they won’t—at leaat Kot out ol them.
Яіо0.Г!^',Ь , , ,г.. nuoe won’t. That’S, nice thing to write I By-and-by the beat he could do was to

* 0ld ‘hat great evil Ephraim down, un t it ? la that a father's love, I hobble about on crutches. He could not
"Do™ Ье1оТЛьеЛ”1в ‘Cheme- "1УОь“к І d0pn:' Jknow “?tbi"g about «єabed at .U, because he coulSn'‘ drew

,hi! ■ 1 f. babies Chamber., but mine won’t hu breath when lying down. For over a
“Гт .'іЛл ^1 surly reaponte. maul and play with anakee unhm-med”; month he snatched what aleep be could

„• Л™ afraid you ve had rather a bad not while I can buy them innocent woolly ehen supported upright on his crutches
wfreVnv Ьto vo *rd 1 b°pe,,t ’V11 be » bor*“? and jumping-jacks and red-and-yeL J“■» think ot that, and be thankful it wasn’t 
warning to you. Im a tender-hearted low choo-choo cara, yourciee. He wasn’t able tn litf hia к .„л™atna,nd ^“omfnr^th71!° bepkeStinf„my t Y°Vay tbef® 18 “o ««at secret or mys- to hie mouth, and had to be nursed Sight 
victusls in comfort thinking that a fellow tery about snake-taming, and that you once and day. He got su lowfinspite ot doctor*
SU,n|hi- beenr 8!nt **°l by any îaUghu a 81xteen-*oot anaconda with your attending him) that he didn’/Upectto live

"ЬfeГьте 10‘°Т- srPtf^ÆіТС
h«Uh^r8‘ P“dd.1.e,00t fr.°.m tbe tillage will me. It 1 found myself on the same acre ot wonder how he kept alive at all he first 

yOU dl8B6ree Wlth my ground with one 1 might frighten him to heard of the medicine which finally cured 
ef‘he w,.11,re,urn “ on« ‘o‘he police death in my efforta to get over into the him. In concluding his letter he save 

ГЇЇіпГГе rUW,f be ,co™- nef‘. hut I would newr lay an "Alter beginning to take Motiier Sefed’i
or burvlirv8 ,PhT .,°, pe°* ,erv,,“de h«ud on an anaconda. You Curative Syrup I never looked behind me!

,Гу' '"j „“te"'Pted murder, are at liberty to make whatever use you і got stronger every dav. and have ailed 
arson, tresspass, and illegal entry. Ol my please ot this information. nothing sin™. This medicine saved mv life

”lU n0‘ *et » ““*!« oom.” You say that snakes are ‘Vasily angered lnd I want the public to know it fSicned)
lionV.Vл°Гі gayS0T' Whtta the hop- when cold, —that is і presume you mean Henry Fiah, Great Malvern County of 
lo the tren denrm..Bt °°8.S“ “0U,h C Ose vMy' thvy e“iljr 8Bt bot "hen cold. Worcester, January IM. 1893.” У

"f! Y, P.ht ” . л ‘."a8 he-,lr- • v ^°“т,У be right, and if I had to keep Only a word more. We spoke of men
antlv as h«bhr'nk « lbe m,aer fnnmpb- ""akee around the house. I should wind and women being like ships tint sail to the
antly, as he broke off apiece of the wood- them up off a hose reel and keep them enu of the voyage with what auDoliea they
to ™me'thr,onnLenOUgb °r ‘ b,n,i "fibt b»chol the stove; but I don4 have atari with. Bjf tfat ,e mean, not „оріім аУ
to come throngL. to, no man has to, so what of it? food, but аирріу of power to diaest food
monévPtôhme PT'wdi Р“Г, mky Wh»t you want to do, Chambers, i. to You see the difference? Bread mdmrat
aftelM fj!m lr „. then remove all ob- Ret this snake business ont of yonr bead, are no better than lead and leather if you 
outandem ted ” Pb' ‘nd У°а can cle»r ““”t .‘'“І!0" C‘“ g1?” il over by call* can’t digest them. In Mr. Fish’s cisi it 

. . .. "6“ ophidian psychology." That won’t "«a not food that failed, but i.oirer to use
aeconds hoarse whispers pro- fool anybody, I tell you, once for all, ll- He hid indigestion and' dvanoosia 

there І,.ЛііімпЛГтпп 0,,л Tben ‘Ь*1Гиг ™»d«r' don’t care to sit around The wonderful remedy discovert by 
hand Mme,m(,7llgf.sy *"d * gn“y } wT t0 em ‘he respect and Mother Seigel stopped the waste ol vitality
hand came up lull of sovereigns. approbation of along, damp reptile which “.used by the disease, and enabled Nature
stove eo‘Sneied^i,ed’“d ?P™!n6 ‘he iron you yourself admit "rarely becomes per- to use food to build up the perishing body 

4ln'J ,! d Ь Com‘ “‘O “•.„interior, tec У trnstworty.” Let up on snikes. He will now proceed, we hope towards the 
Fileiv'. vlv Р™лТ ,eni| on’ 1,1111 tant JeM ““ how to tame the savage fiat-janitor, port ot Old Age, with favoring winds 
Bfc, decisively- the relentless, headstrong trolley-car. the Yet, save lor timely re,Tuf, he would

••Thîré ire fih*’re VDer' Л elutive, restless and treacherous bicycle, or doubtless have gone down, as millions do
you DtiTse ‘‘™i'nhreimP.°UmlS т°Гв- lf 0tber «'"‘•"bich we are forced leaving hut a momentary eddy over the
У ,’h. Uphraim a answer. to combat m ovary-day life. Don’t send «pot where they disappear,

regain their fret . Ag“. pr,°!"s, commenced, to be us into the jungle looking for trouble 
Г fire» fre 1 **“ interrupted by the declaration- when we have it at our own fireside ’

her Cornel' і ги * lte Straight. That finishes ’em.” I say this to you as man to man —It I Emhreoing » tirtat Deal.
O. fright rang out, and the figure firent p™on ‘?r .<*?. Wi‘aou in I’uek. A well-known vioar gives a curious ex-

the little lamp’that had been binning upon ^ns “me up “d "ere duly dropped into » served to Av.r, . p.„,„ snd 8.„„d either, "Dearly-biiowed brethen.” or 
the table. "The fright’, killed’im™ P ih. on.,,' і л “ T""" ^ Per“ “Now, my brother,,” until one day a lady

“All tie better,” growled Bill. -No wk^Mr. PnddîefoT knnek.d°reP A -‘ory i. told of a sea captitin, who “™ber ol the congregation took exceptionЬГГ',ГвЬ1^Ь.и5^т„С‘е7,Ье atove d~“’ ‘“"-‘y m command 0f a Lip in which “rea^d^е^еіГи,

pulled ont the nin^ that ГмліопрН 80™еоие had thrown a huge clod of earth Pae"engere were earned from London to ladies.
door, and thrown it back. Г,р" “JÇÎ*1 “d ,,h4t he °°uld Li,bon' °n one occasion the ship caught “My dear lady,” said the beaming vicar,

Doan into the cellar he went, atriking e -Сп^^гУУ ”i.l?*?|- л fire’ »”d ‘be pu.engers and crew were embrace, th. other." 
р.ї=еЬ^пт,:°Л rZg kl ^UCorb^Zb^Ton^t -npeiled to Mke hurriedly to the boats, of £%£&£*" 
wooden іМ гегеіЛ . loDl?' ,,ol‘d once tor my thing..’’ The captain remained perfectly cool
the liter. He uttered a'Sden'oTth” * 0< hig^'wiA ih”” mora,,ne „* »*в*оп, piled throughout all the confuiion and fright of 

"They’re in a boa, and Sd“ Ьтгеїпііьь^ко,' ЇІТл .7 m."4 tbe d«b.rkation. «d, et Uat, everyone є,-
ho ®n,t 11 open” C*me tbe ldvice from iron atove, sitting pfrebed on top, made", “pt h‘m*e.U w“ K°‘ **lel7 into the boats.
“ ’And л„-„ ,L„ 1. . triumphal entry into the village. By the time he waa ready to follow, the
The light waa han/ed down, and for .titti^Æ^iifi^ Pagers were a,moat w„d with tear end

ЗГ-ЗЇЇЖЇ- ?f b“,y kbre,.tbinK “>« ‘own, wh8ere, stopping at the bank, he 
"CWt hs done 'K werf, be*rd- explained to the manner ,ho courteously 

towoîî” “ ГЬ ‘ no room atoppofi out to eeetim that, if he might
Uug fb-j blooming thing up ’ere boi|ftV'he ïïTüld fe/thS

Nowit the man et tbc top ol the step had
h!8P!hre£hïî 1 ‘he direction of the Halt an hour after that Ephraim Bimm
aasMtawAs-ec гкгйьлгАал:
siêSfSrJÿvi -Ækfeîss.ïéa

*,‘ound: V tbe a«"- aneaked unobrerved from the mirer’, late 
on hifeTïii ‘ ,bet WM hebitetion, obtained a tree lift in en empty
Safe re.:a. laws ге» SÏÏK““ *“ “ — -

iîj

y і і;IRi CHILDREN GROW
should be kept in every home. €1 [M ‘®тр,сгап=с drmk,every member of the family froHeCbyup ted preve a “fd 
tbret satist^ig beverage for caller,, ff, ^ аїГнПт^пГ 
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Rigby Waterproof
Bicycle Suits.it!

It would be impossible for him to live 
longer in bis isolated cottage now that 
these men knew ol his wealth. Aa lor the 
ruffians themselves, it he handed them

В
•і" Every Wheelman wants 

Perfectly Porous.
Delightfully Cool,

Entirely Waterproof. 
Indispensable for^a long country ride.

- one.A
strength can be

!

United StaTs ЬУ !bou“”d»of wheelmen throughout Canada 

F. c srbdre'f,by,РГІ0СЄИ4 ,"hieb ia ‘b." invention ol Sir John S Rigbv
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1 and the

peep again

The miser, with hands outstretched and 
eyeballs glaring, had started up at the 
sound, trembling in every limb. And in 
his alarm, as he If aped to his feet, his 
elbow had knocked over one of the seven 
red pots. The mould had fallen away, 
and right across the table shot a stream oi 

Ow gc lden money.
llufliin as he was, Jim Blogg was a cow

ard at heart. He didn’t dare the job alone 
and a ) he took in a “pal,” a tramp who 
hapf e led to turn up at the right moment.

And late next night, armed with stout 
sticks and with cep» over their brows and 
I heir red hitdkerchiefs tied round their 
ia^es to prevent reconition, the two accom- 
I lires s ood cutaide the miser’s door.

" VYe don’t want to do for ’im if it can be 
eqjeat’ amiably explained Mr. Blogg. 
“That’d raise no end of a bother. But, if 
we can only handle the shiners without 
urtng’іл,’art the people as ’e tells the 
teie to won’t believe "im.”

The windows of the cotrage being small 
and some distance from the ground, it was 
resolved to attack the door. It might be 
securely bolted but the woodwork itself 
appeared cracked and old.

“One ! Two! Three ! Now!”
Together they hurled themselves at the 

door. It splintered like matchwood* and 
Blogg ard his psrtner fell headlong into 
the room.

Before they could 
thin white figu 
bed in the furt
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For Sale by Street &, Co.K excitement. Instead of harrying down the 
ladder, the captain celled ont to the sailors 
to hold on a minute, end, taking a cigar 
from ins pocket, coolly lighted it with m hit 
of burning rope which had fallen from the 

h'«. feet. Then he deacended 
with deliberalioa, and gave the order to 
push off.

“How could you stop to light a cigar at 
suoh a moment P” he was asked afterwards, 
when some of the passengers were ulHng 
over their escape.
T “ *?,,ered' "I •*" that if
X did not do something to divert the mind, 
of thou m the boat, there was likely to be 
а Г-ШС, end. over-crowded ea it was, there 
"a ,danger ol the boat being npeet. ,The
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Hie own way ; :or fiery trials often turn 
ont golden Christiane. 
crucibles will be done with when we get 
to heaven.—Rev. Dr. Cnyier

version is “Thon shah not be afraid for the 
terror by night." This is the root idea of 
• word that has become hopelessly vulgar
ised by later associations. We retain the 
original meaning in the word “bug-bear."J

©ошоОщ [Sssidlomgjo ІЗ) (8)Crowes and

If You Wish to be5)
CHIHUAHUA CATHEDRAL.

Nervous WomenI ‘It isn't that the, rooms are not bright 
I and pleasant enough—1

‘I Know,* interupted Calvert, looking at 
the yellow gold of the flovers glow ing in 
the firelight, ‘though I'm afraid we’v’e been 
counting too much on some magic or en
chantment in these things to save the 
from themselves. Of course, I can remon
strate with August, but 1 can’t free him 
from his bondage, if 
slave to drink.'

Mrs. Schaller looked troubled, but went 
on arranging the flowers.

The next day Calvert learned that 
Schaller had beeta brought home that njght 
drunk, and lelt a euddefc distrust of a 
creed that did (not have any theory of 
pereonol conversion and provided tor no 
appeal to supernatural help. To this new 
sense of helplessness was soon added a 
grave concern tor little Martha. The 
doctor had been called in, and pronounced 
what Mrs. Schaller thought only a cold a 
case of malignant diphtneria. The front 
shutters were dosed, for the health officers' 
white placard hung on the house, and 
everything had been suspendfd.

Days and nights of dread suspense 
were spent bv the little white iron bed 
where tne child lay. as the pitiless disease 
ran its course—days and nights when 
Calvert felt the futility of his work and 
•aw how little it meant to the Schallera in 
such a crisis that the outward aspect of 
their lives had improved. The evening of 
the third day after the doctor’s first visit 
Calveit was sitt 
reading-room, re 
dredeth time that 
would abandon philanthropy forever tor 
law, when he started up at the sound of 
the doctor’s foot on the stair.

‘It’s all over,’ the doctor ssid, hoarsely, 
in apply to his anxious look of inquiry 
when he entered the room. ‘Perhaps yoa 
can something to the woman,’ he said, 
looking quizzically at Calvert, 
thinks I might have saved the little one.’ 
God knows I tried.’

‘I might have sent for you sooner,’ Cal
vert said opening the door mechanically 
and letting the doctor out into the night. 
When he closed it, he paced up and down 
the reading room, thinking of th 
wife upstairs alone with their grief. Was 
there no balm in Gilead, no physician ? 
Suddenly, inspired by a thought, he took 
his coat and hat down from toe rack and 
started rapidly in the direction of the par
sonage Paxton was in his study, complet
ing his preparation for Sunday, when Cal
vert entered, and, crossing the room to the 
fireplace, said abruptly :

‘My experiment, Ward, has failed.’
What experiment ?’ Paxton asked, push

ing his manuscript back and rising to give 
Calvert a chair.

‘My plan for the salvation of the peor. 
Then he related briefly how Schaller had 

b ei d inking and little Martha had died.
_ ‘You see my plan made no provision for 

sin or sorrow,’he said. ‘Can’t you offer 
them some comtort now, when they don’t 
know where to turn?’

‘I promised to help you in case you ev er 
needed me.’ Psxton said simply. ‘Shall I 
go" back with you now?’

A few minutes later Paxton was walking 
in the direction of the House alone, for 
Calvert had lelt him to order a little white 
satin-lined casket, a profusion of trailing 
white buds, and a tall form that he saw in a 
florist’s window, fashioned of white flowers, 
with ‘Our Baby’ lettered in violets |

When he reached the reading-room 
again he could hear Paxton’s voice pleading 
‘in His name.’ No one had name of Christ

The Story of the Artist who Executed the 
Wonderful Filagree Work.

Perhaps the most extraordinary cathedral 
in the world," says the Sunday Companion, 
is that which stands in the principal square 
of Chihuthua, one of tha leading cities of 
Mexico. Its slender, gracaful towers rise 
high above the trees and glisten, cool and 
white against a back-ground of bleak moun
tains and bluest sky. “Graceful, massive, 
beautiful, magnificent !" exclaims every 
visitor; bui if the grand cathedral itself is 
extraordinarily attractive, its history is no 
less so, for it is as strange as if made during 
the days of the Pyramids. As the walls of 
the cathedral slowly rose, thousands of 
slaves and soldiers built a huge inclined 
plane of earth all around the building. 
Phis mountain of earth rose in the same 
proportion as the building, and up the 
inclined plane every stone was rolled by 
human hands. As the towers rose to a 
height of over 160 feet, the inclines from 
each were over hall a mile long, and the 
earth fell over and covered the church. 
By the time the towers reached there full 
height of over 800 feet, the church had dis
appeared in a vast mound of earth. For 
seTen more long years the patient workers 
toiled to remove the mountain they had 
themselves built up sack by sack, and thus 
dig out the marvel they had themselves 
constructed.

The front of the Cathedral is a perfect 
dream of filigree stone-work. It is 
the work of an . artist who was sen
tenced to death for some crime, but was 
promised that the sentence should not be 
carried out until he bed completed 
mented the front of the cathedral. For 
twenty-one years the artist stood 
upon the platforms and cut into 
stone his beautiful dreams; and for 
tweuty-one-years armed sentinels paced 
the walks down below, and conveyed 
him to and from bis prison. At last, old, 
broken down, and sick he notified the au
thorities thst his work was done, and he 
was ready to die. Then came pardon, 
banquets, and honors with mocking rapid
ity ; but it was too late, and his eyes closed 
before he reached the ship, that was 
to carry him to sunny France ; and tod 
even his name has been erased from 
manuscripts and from the cathedral that is 
his monument.

During one of the numerous Mexican 
revolutions, the biggest bell in the cathe
dral tower was cracked by 
An examination 
that the bells

OLD FOUNDRY CHAV EL.
©How They Succeeded In Making It Some- 

ü. thing More Tbaa.lt Had Bee».*^f
Ajusta fortnight after the Rev. War< 
Paxton had entered on his duties as the 
new pastor of Foundry Chapel—a dingy 
old church in a fortign city—the Nortbaide 
House opened on the next square. The 
House wa* to be operated by a little band 
oTcollege
John Calvert, has been a classmate of Pax
ton at the university. It was an old, two- 
story frame, dwarfed by tall rows of neigh
boring tenements, that had been offered to 
Calvert, rent free, by one of his clients who 
wafrtntereated in his schemes of social re
form. Before the opening, offices, dub- 
rooms and reading-rooms had been fitted 
up and made as attractives as fresh paint, 
cheap wall paper and tasteful, inexpensive 
furniture could make them.
*^‘You see it is simply a bit of secular 
effort to embody the command, “'lhou 
shalf" love thy neighbor as thyself,” * 
Calvert explained to Paxton, a few nights 
after the opening, by his study fire, 
ц ‘But in singing out the second command, 
my dear fellow,* Paxton replied, ‘won’t 
you"make the temporal welfare of this 
neighborhood your chief concern and let 
the other things go ?’

I know you would rather see me dol
ing out bouquets with Scripture texts 
tied to them instead of bread,’ Calvert 
said, with a good-natured laugh ; ‘but your 
churches have alienated the poor by for
getting-that men have bodies as well as

‘Yet in mending matters isn’t there 
danger,’I Paxton atked. taking the poxer 
and stirring up a flickering blaze, ‘of 
iorgTtting^“the life is more than meat 
and [tho body more than raiment?” I 
haven’t 5 much faith in your external 
remedies thst don’t reach the sin that lies 
backl of so much of the misery and want 
injlthejllives of the poor. And in case of 
sickness and death, what are you going to 
offer these people P’

I’m afraid you will find a hundred causes 
of suffering worse than death among the 
poor,’Calvert said, grimlv, raising to go. 
‘If we can show them that life after all is 
worth living,’ be addéd, in a different tone, 
‘that will be something, won’t it?’

‘God bless you, old fellow!’ Paxton 
said, extending bis hand. ‘And if I can 
ever personally serve you,let me know.’

‘Thank you,’ said Calvert, with a hearty 
handshake, ‘I may call on you. Good
night.*

A few moments later Calvert was going 
up the street at a rapid, swinging gait, con
fident in the success of his new venture, 
and revolving ways in which the little 
world lying about the Northside house 
could be made more sanitary and habitable, 
how the conditions of the lives of the people 
could be made easier, how, in fact, a bit of 
Eden could be made to blossom in the 
dreary waste of tenements.

Paxton sat thinking, and it was late 
when he blew out the lamp in the study.

The Northside House had been in

© aя ж <aq| HAPPY
...KEEP YOUR EYE...

Their life i$ lot і 
Hippy (fee.

be makes himself a

. the most active of whom,

On This Space.At Home and Abroad They 
are Miserable.

Blessed 
is the flan

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Gives Them a New Life.

who will make two bl 
grass grow where but oi

The EDISON MIMEO 
GRAPH i* not a graaa-grower 
but it wl.l make one letter 
glow to 3,000. It la no joking 
matter, but a time-tried tact» 
and It makea no difference 
whether the letter ia type
written or autographic. It ie 
all the бате to the

MAKES THEl BAPPÎ AMD STRONG ! 
BRIGHT AND VIVACIOUS !

ing by the fire in the 
living for the hun- 
if little Martha died be

AUTOMATIC.
Every Woman Should Try It. pDISON MIMEOGRAPH

X і V Xeieieiieieieieiei.— xThe life of a nervous woman is a most 
unhappy one. She ie continually miser
able, anti is frequently a l urden to her
self and family.

Nervousness produced by a great 
variety of causes. Headaches, Ьіііошп-^в 
constipation, dyspepsia, vertigo or giddi
ness, insomnia, despondency, and a host 
of other silmei.t9.

As a rule, the use of drugs and medi
cines containing strong narcotics, only 
cause afflicted ones to sink deeper in suf
fering and agony.

Nature’s true and permanent cure for 
all diseases is Paine’s Celery Compound 
a medicine now freely and wisely pre
scribed by the best physicans. The pro* 
irietors of Paine’s Celery Compound 
lave more testimonials from the women 

of Canada than have ever been given in 
favor of any other medicine in the 
Thousands have been saved who were 
once declared to be hopeless and incur
able by the doctors.

Mrs. Joseph Valliant, of Cache Bay, 
Nipissing District, Ont, who was recent
ly cured of nervous prostration and 
neuralgia of the heart, writes as follows: —

‘ For a length of time I suffered very 
much from n rvous prostration and 
neuralgia of the heart, and was unable 
to get regular sleep and rest. I used 
your great medicine, Paine’s Cebry Com
pound with most beneficial results. 1 
am happy to say that my condition of 
he* 1th is wonderfully improved; my 
sleep is sweet and natural, and the pains 
and nervous fears that troubled me are 
banished. I caui.ot speak too highly of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.”

It ie one ol Thomas A. Edison's inventions, sad 
will reduplicate letters, postal cards, music, draw
ings, designs, tabulated stattmente or anything tl at 
is run through a typewriter or made with а репс 1, 
Don't yon believe It ? Ask the 1£0,GOO users.

Send for catalogue and samples of work.

‘She

e man and
HAND• ••••

Ira Cornwall,E Gen’l Agent,
Board ol Trade Building, Canterbury 8t. ,St. John, N.B s"WorlJ.

ж cannon ball, 
proved the interesting fact 

had all been cast in the 
towers when the church was built, and 
now that there was no way to get them out 
without tearing the towers down.
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t The Best Soap for
♦ I Toilet & Bath Purposes,

Bath
A Pure White Soap.

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.Friendship of Christ.

Any man, any soul, may have the friend
ship, or His words are without meaning. 
His heart aches with pity for our loneliness, 
and for the poverty 
riches. He will listen 
tell Him ; He will take what we have to 
offer Him, however simple the story, how
ever humble the fare. And he will give 

wherewith his

that we misname 
to what we hive to

!to us the heavenly food 
life was sustained—the meat men know 
not of. They who have set wide the door 
ol their being to Him bave caught from 
the presence of this divine guest their 
first hint at the possible rapture of living, In a communication to the popular Sci- 
tbey have had in the face of Christ their 
first true glimpse of God.—Lucy Lircom

PHONOGRAPH PREDICTED.

A Clever Frencliniau Hit the Idea About 
Five Hundred Years Ago.

t 6 CTS.
♦ (TOILET SIZE) 
t A CAKE, I It Floats.ence Monthly, Dr. Frank L. James gives 

a curious illustration of how extraordinary 
geniuses in times past sometimes fore
shadowed in their writings the marvels of a 
later era in the worlds affairs. Of all the

•T. CROIX SO A F Wire. CO.. 
ST. ST* CHIN, N

on their lips since the House had opened, 
but Calvert lelt that the little room above 
had suddenly become the presence cham
ber of the Most High.

At the simple burial service the next dsy 
Paxon talked from the text; “He hath 
sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to 
proclaim liberty to captives, and the open
ing of the prison to them that are bound.’

The Northside House did not reopen 
after the funeral ; but at the department of 
Mercy and Help in the Epworth League of 
Foundry Chspel, John Calvert found a 
new inspiration for work that grew out of 
a new sympathy for Christ’s great longing 
for men, and a longing to be a co-worker 
with Him. But Ward Paxton learned his 
lesson too. And the spirit of the House 
did not die, for the old Foundry Cnspel 
became an Institutional Church.—Zions 
Herald.

Hands Made Strong*

But if you will only go to your daily 
fight with yourself and the world, with 
your hand grasping God’s hand, you will 
be able to withstand in the evil day, and 
having done all, to stand. The enemies 
may compass you about like bees, but in 
the name of the Lord you can destroy 
them. Their arrows may fly thick enough to 
darken the sun, but, as the proud 
boast has it, “then we can fight 
shade and when their harmless points 
have buried themselves in the ground, 
will stand unhurt, your unshivered 
ready for the next assault, and your hands 
made strong by the hands of the mighty 
(jod of Jacob. Alexander MacLaren.

X' - ■ X
latests wonders of man’s ingenuity the 
phonograph, he says, would seem to be at 
least one that was not subject to the dictum 
of Solomon. “Nothing new under the 
sun;”and yet a few months ago, while 
amusing myself with Cyrano de Bergerac’s 
Historic comique des États et Empires de 
la Lune et du Soleil (Parts 16G0), I was 
amazed to come across the matter quoted 
below, which surely foreshadows the phono- 

fa as closely as do Baron’s words the 
steamship and railway.

The author (De Bergerac) is on a voyag? 
over the moon. Left alone a little while by 
his guide the latter gives him, to help him 
while away the hour, some books to read. 
The books, however, are different from any 
seen on earth. They are, in fact, little boxes, 
which Cyrano thus describes :

one of these boxes I found 
t kind of metal (apparatus) 

similar to our clockwork, composed of I 
know not how many little devices and im
perceptible machinery. It was a book, 
certainly, but a most marvelous one, which 
has neither leaves nor characters ; a book 
to understand which the eyes are useless— 
one needs only use bis ears. When one 
wishes to read this book he connects it by a 
sort of a little nerve to his ears. Then he 
turns a needle to the chapter that he wishes 
to hear, and immediately there emerges 
from the instrument, as from tbs mouth of a 
man, or from a musical instrument, all the 
words and sounds which serve the Grande 
Lunaires tor language.

54*
s

operation for three months, and in that 
time it bad proved it had a mission to the 
Northside neighborhood that the old 
Foundary Chapel had never filled. Young 
women had taught the housewives ot the 
neighboring tenements how the most 
cheerless quarters could be made very 
clean and attractive. Co-operative clubs 
had furnished their members with coal and 
other commodities at wholesale prices. 
Manual classes for boys and taught them 
how to knot hammocks and weave willow 
baskets lor which purchasers were fonnd. 
A young physician had given a course of 
lectures, with lantern-elides, on ‘Microbes’ 
ap<4Uthe laws of health and sanitation. 
SderafT inequalities and industrial quêtions 
had been discussed in a men’s club That 
met every week. Sacred concerts hau 
been given on Sunday afteanoons by ama
teur talent ; and when there was no other 
attraction the reading room had drawn a 
fair share of patronage.

But no от» derived quite the direct bene
fits from the House that were enjoyed by 
the Schaffers. Calvert had found them 
just as they were about to be evicted from 
a neighboring tenement, and had found 
work for Schaller alter they were installed 
in^'ie two rooms over the reading-rooms, 
for which they were to pay in janitor ser
vices. From the first they had taken a 
proprietary interest in the House that had 
led him to look on them as bis special 
proteges* But when at the end oi three 
months the novelty of his enterprise had 
begun to wear off, Calvert did not suspect 
that it was the Schaffers who were to show 
him where his work, when weighed in the 
balance, would be found wanting.

It was late one Saturday afternoon when 
Calvert knocked at Mrs Schaffer’s door to 
ask her help in arranging a big bunch ot 
ragged chrysanthemums be had bought at 
the flower market for the sacred concert 
the next afternoon.

‘I can go right down with you now,’ she 
said, trying on a fresh apron. ‘I tucked 

; mv bird in its nest early tonight,’ she 
. added, stopping at the little iron bed where 
I tour-year-old Martha lay fast asleep.

‘She has taken a little cold that has твоє 
Kher feverish,’ she explained, dosing the 

door quietly.
p “I’ve been wishing for the chance, Mr.

Calvert, to tell you,’she added, slowly, a 
I few minutes later, arranging the long stems 
I of a bunch of yellow chrysanthemums in a 
і glass bowl, ‘that Гт afraid August is get- 
: ting back into the old ways he fell into 
! when he was out of work.*

‘You mean he has been drinking P’ Cal
vert asked. ‘I was afraid of it when I miss
ed him from the reading-rooms.*
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To Inspire The Young Men.
[Dominion Ag’t/».,I have not so far left the path of youth 

to travel inland but that I can very well 
remember the state oi young manhood, 
from an experience in it for seme years, 
and there is nothing to me in this world 
so inspiring as the possibilities that lie 
locked up in the head and breast of a 
young man. The hopes that lie before 
him, the inspirations above him, all these 

of life 
ngers,

e, and force and

Toronto, Out.,

TRIED Ав IN A CRUCIBLE.

W. S. CLAWSON & CO., Mil,IN. B,IWhy People are Subjected to Long Con. 
tlnued aud Severe Trials.

In these days of wonderful scientific ex
periments, Herrj' Moissan, the celebrated 
French chemist, has actually succeeded in 
producing small diamonds ! He subjects 
iron and carbon to the prodigious heat ot 
6,400 degrees Fahrenheit, and when he 
takes the crucible out ot this hotter than Ba
bylonian furnace he finds that certain small 
crystals are produced which are veritable 
diamonds as any found in the minds of 
South Africa ! This is a marvel of scien
tific experiment ; but just what Moissan is 
doing with iron and charcoal our Heavenly 
Father has always been doing in the realm 
of grace. He subjects bis people to the 
seven times heated furnace, and lo ! the 
jewels ot rarest lustre come forth. His 
diadem will bear innumerable prec
ious stones of this sort from 
the days of Daniel and of Paul, 
on to the last saint who will come out 
sparkling and splendid from His Crucible. 
There may be some readers ot this article 
who are wondering why a just and loving 
God is subjecting them to such severe ana 
long-continued trials. The only dis
coverable answer is that the Divine Puri
fier is at His wise and holy work upon 
them. It is a familiar fact that the 
metallurgist who is purifying silver always 
keeps the crucible over'the flame until he 
can see his own face reflected in the 
molten metal as in a mirror. Dear 
brother or sister, when Jesus Christ, whç 
‘sitteth as a refiner’ over your heart, can 
see His own image reflected in voit, then 
the chastisement and the discipline will 
have wrought their blessed purpose. 
Then He may pour thy spiritnal gifts and 
thy influence into such a mould as may 
please him best; Learn to let God have

“On opening 
I know not wha

j

things, with the untried pathway 
opening up its difficulties and da 
inspire him to courage, and fore 
work.—James Garfield.

By Rail to Gehenna.

A railway station at Gehenna is one of 
the latest developments of the re-peopling 
of Palestine, which is now going on in 
fulfilment ot the prophecy. The line from 
Jaffa to Jerusalem has its terminus in the 
Greek equivalent This is the place where 
tor ages tires were kept perpetually burn
ing tor the consumption of the offal of 
Jerusalem. The word ‘Gehenna’ is sev
eral times translated ‘hell’ in the New 
Testament, and its ‘ever-burning fires’ 
were taken as an illustration of the burn
ings in hell.

t
Advertise in------ I

Honoring HI* Benefactor.

Progress,’4Some few years ago the mayoral chair of 
Stockport, England., was occupied by a 
gentleman of great generosity. Amongst 
those who sought assistance from him dar
ing his year of offiice was a well-known 
local character of somewhat eccentric hab
its, known as “Talking Jim,” who asked 
the loan of a few pounds in order te buy a 
donkey and cart, and set up in the rag, 
bone, and salt busi 

“Well, Tim,” said the mayor, “If I find 
you this money, how will you be able to

TLmeP

Worshiping on the SolL

The Japanese religion demands that a 
man must worship on the soil every day. 
Noblemen tod rich men evade this by 
sprinkling a little dirt in one comer of the 
room, on a square ot cement made for the 
purposes.

:

It ill. Gives
Results.was a poser. But instantly a bright 

thought struk Jim, and he blurted out 
“I’ll tell you what, sir; I’ll name the 

donkey after your worship !”—Tib Bits.
Not Tbat Kind of a Bar.

“Where’s the bar?” asked adirty-look- 
waiter at an hotel the

it
Reaches“I am poor and needy : make haste unto 

me, O God ; thou art by help rod my de
liverer; O Lord, make no tarrying.” 
fsalm 7o:5

the .X
Homes.

ing stranger of a 
other day.

“What kind of a bar ?" asked the latter.
“Why, a liquor bar, of course ; what do 

you suppose I mean ?”
“Well," drawled the boy, “I didn’t know 

but you might mean a bar of soap.” tQ.L‘

The "Bug" Bible.

A Bible printed in London in 1651 was 
nicknamed the “Bog” Bible from the filth 
verse ot psalm 91 being translated. “So 
that thou shall not node to be afraid for 
any bugges by nighte,” The authorized fill

■
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TALES TOLD BY A MINER- Don Carlos became tbs proprietor ol » 
fine store.

À low marmor of disapprobation was at 
once heard. The miners were greatly 
taken aback. That they should be obliged 
to purchase their supplies from Don Carlos 
was bad enough, but that the cursed tienda 
system should be introduced simply as the 
price of another 
a liberal patron was insufferable. Curses 
loud and deep were uttered by excitable 
Mexican miners, and it was evident that 
but little effort was needed to fan the flame 
of public opinion into a disastorous con* 
fisgration.

Manuel Soulvage was not slow to turn 
the general distemper to bis own ends. 
When he saw the beautiful Petra thus lost 
to him, deep down in his Mexican heart he 
vowed vengeance on the English lord Time 
was not slow to give him his opportunity. 
In a few weeks the feast of the patron 
saint of the camp came round—for every 
mining camp as well as every hamlet and 
village, has in Mexico its patron saint—and 
of course there wf s a general cessation from 
work for a few days. The first day there 
was no disturbance, the natives were not 
yet suffi cent ly soaked in mescol, and besides, 
they could not very well pay attention to 
the good San Francisco, or St. Francis, if 
they drank too deeply. The second day, 
however, towards noon the Greasers began 
to lose control of themselves. The mescol, 
or native whiskey was doing its work. 
Boisterous meetings were held and noisy 
Mexicans pretested fiery language against 
the tienda innovation. Manual Soulvage 
was foremost in these demonstrations, and 
by word and act urged the others on to 
mischief.

YIO ! S T Tl
lie bones from the wing are abou* a foot 
and a half long and hollow. They are 
•old in this city by sailors who capture 
the large birds that alight on the marts of 
•hipe at sea.—New York Press.

I GAINED A ROUND A DAY.

INK 
RIBBON 

CONE 
FOREVER 

DISCARDED, 
THRO Mf N|A WAY.

HOW AW MWQLIBH LOWD МШТ HI»
вжати іа ншхйоо.

‘The Miserable Boding of a Life |n Welch
The Moral Law Had м Hlace-A De
graded Wretch Who Sold Hie Owe
Daughter as he Wratd a Pheep-

Lord Hebron’s mins at Pinos Altos 
was prospering from a few poorly worked 
contiguous claims from which Mexican 
posms carried the clay on their backs it 
had grown to be a richly plying property, 
in which the latest American machinery 
supplemented the experience and skill of 
the best miners from Cornwall, Lord 
Hebron hid not stopped half-way when he- 
undertook the development of thit Mexi
can mine in the heart of the Cordillera 
Sierra Madre mountains.

Attracted by the surprising beauty of the 
scenery where pine-clad hills rolled down 
to glad valleys, and the fiiest sighs of 
heaven swept over the whole io quiet winds 
he—great traveller as he was—found r.o 
spot on earth eo charming. It was but a 
mere trill і to him to buy out the small 
Mexican miners who owned the place, and 
then set up for himself. Machinery was 
brought from San Francisco, Cornisbmen 
were imported from England, and lo ! the 
squilid Mexican himlct became a bustl
ing, buy mining-vamp. It became 
then a mere camp. The energetic noble
man had a mansion built lo- himself of 
such dimension» and finish that, ou'eide 
the city of Mexico, there was none to sur- 
piss it.

Ilis mines prospered. Unlike other 
great Mexico mines Finos Altos treated 
the peons with the 
liberality. The mirt-rs were paid regularly 
in gold, and were not obliged to take pirt 
of their wages in goods from the tienda de 
raga, or company's store. Lord Hebron 
wat tb * Company at Pinos Altos, and he 
wanted no illegitimate gains from the hard
working miners. Toera was therefore 
tienda de ragi in thit fivored spot.

Such a I ict was suffi viently remark ib'e.to 
publish the fame of the Pinos Altos 
tbroughout the whole province of Chiliuhu*. 
Miners II îcked to it from far and near, and 
among them in an evil hour came Don 
Carlos Galavzi. Don Carlos had 
beern a wealthy mine-owner himself, but 
had lost his property by gambling or in the 
thousand and one wavs that property 
bi lost in Mexico, lie brought little with 
him then to Pinos Altos but a high spjyit 
and a very pretty .daughter. This girl, 
Petra by name, soon became the reigning 
toast among the miners. All admired her 
beauty, but her exclusiveness kept them at 
a respectful distance. Petra had once been 
rich, and the memory of that happy time 
clung to her. She was now content to 
keep house for her father in their 
qua-ters behind his little store and sought 
not for admiration or lovers.

A lovar still she had in the person of 
minuel Souloaga a young min who fol
lowed her from her native town of Alamos.
It was rumored that his suit was fruitless, 
that the Sjnorita shunned him instead of 
giving him encouragement. However it 
was he brung about Pinos Altos, working 
in the mine or doing odd jobs around Lord 
Hebron’s House.

He thus bad an opportunity of learning 
how things went there, so that when the 
master of the house began to tire of hie late s' 
quearida, Lolo Valaequez, and to cast ad
miring eyes towards the old miners beauti- 
daughter Manuel was at onie acquainted 
with the fact. From that moment Lad 
Heb-on should have known that his life 
was io danger The careless lord, how
ever, t)ok no thought of Manuel’s infatua
tion for the girl he was seeking, but at once 
set to work to secure her for himself.

This was far from being an easy task.
Old Don Carlos was proud and unsenti
mental, He counted upon his daughter to 

the ancient glories of bis house by a 
wealthy marriage, and was not disposed to 
throw her away on an Englishman. Mar
ri ige “honorable in all” he would gladly 
consent to, gbut anything else he could 
not tolerate— except for a consideration.
As for the girl, she was demure and 
tral. After the manner of Msxican girls 
she bad no thought of doing anything but 
what her father might wish. Husband or 
lover, it was about the same thing to 
her if her father was satisfied.

Lord Hebron wanted the girl and bid 
high for the father’s consent. The old gen
tleman most deciiedly intended to make 
the most of his opportunity and his terms 

peremptory. In cue his lordship 
would not consent to marry the signorita, 
the douceur which would be necessary to 
heal the wound inflicted in the old miner’s 
heart should be a store full stocked wiffi 
goods, and the creation of the same into a 
tienda de raga. This was a pretty big 
pr c {for a Christian man to ask for bis child’s 
honor, but then Don Carles drove hard 
bargains.

Hebron was at first inclined to refuse 
such a demand, even though he lost the 
fair Petra, for he had no love for the tienda 
system. His good name and the reputation 
of his camp would be tarnished should he 
consent to the introduction of tin hated 
institution, but then there was no other way 
on’, of hie difficulty. The old miner was 
exorbitant, still his daughter was super- 
Istirely beautiful. The outcome was that 
Petra went to live in the big house, and

I

’■ lust—even il he wasI
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A LANARK COUNTRY FARMER'S ER
MA RK A BLR CURE.I

Taken with Billons Fever the Alter Effectм
In Every Particular.of Which Brought Him Almost lo the In Every D tall.

Grave— He Gladly Speaks lor the Benefit 
ol Other 8ufterers.

Smith's Falls Record.

Mr. Joseph N. Barton, who lives «bout 
a mile from the village ol Merritkvillc, is 
one of the beet known farmers in the 
township of Montague. Up to the spring 
of 1894 Mr. Barton had always enj >yed 
the best of health. At that lime, how
ever be was taken with a bilious fever, 
the effects of which left him ;n a terribly- 
weakened condition. When the time 
came around to begin spring opt rations 
on the farm ho found himself to weak 
to take any part in the work, and not
withstanding that he was treated by an 
excellent physician, be was constantly- 
growing weaker and bis condition not 
only greatly alarmed himself but bis 
friends. Having read so much concern
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, he deter
mined to give them a trial, and without 
consulting Lis physician he began their 
use. He only used one box. and, not 
feeling better, he discontinued the use 
of the pills. This was where he now 
admits he made a serious mistake as he | 
not or.ly fell back to bis former weak-
cC3dôunÆ; and ALL KmDS OP TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED,

.he least ex,,lion lett bim almost help-; IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinc s
less. l.,,e was a misery to him and he і
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:iі most generous
This was not difli.'ult, and it did not 

require much persuasion to induce the 
drunken greasers to storm the lord’s

t BOARD OF TRADE. -JUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents
Messrs. R. Ward Thorne, 8t. John; 

V n*li; r Д tti :ii-, Monet 
D. B. Stew
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castle. 'They were going in a body to 
seek the signorita Petra, cause of all their 
evils, when they were met by Hebron him
self. .Mounting a stand on the plazi de 
armes he attempted to address the riotous 
crew, when Minuül began popping away 
at him with a revolver

!
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\ mounted on a horizontal axis ending in the 
centre of the dial. The float of course de- 

I scended as the oil was consumed and car
ried the index hand along with it, thus 

j making the hours percisely as in the 
already cited. At their best these time- 

| pieces could have had only an indefinite 
1 degree ot aoeuracy, yet they probably ser
ved their purpose well and certainly are 
interesting at the present time as illustrat
ing some of the expedients adopted by 
mechanicians ot an earlier period.—Gas
set’s Magazine..
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ASK YOURIn a moment a MPE3RIAL

SHADES,I№
'score of revolvers were 
contents into the body ot the unfortunate 
lord.

emptying their
DEALER FORI <1

MENZIE, TURNER Ko. Cheapest, 
Strongest. 
Pest.

Sold, by all reli able dealers.

Then began Д general riot and in
discriminate shooting. The crowd crazed 
by drink and . the sight of blood, at 
attacked the unfortunate tienda de raga. 
Don Carlos in attempting to defend his 
property was brutally- murdered, but not 
before he bad succeeded in killing 
ber of bis assailants. Among these 
the vindictvae Manuel Soulvge. Petra, 
warned in time, succeeded in making her 
escape across the mountains to her former

■
Shade Manufacturer z to the Trade, Toronto I.

1 gained a pound a day. 
was on the point of giving his case up as 
hopeless when a friend strongly urged 

again begin the use of Dr. Wil- 1 
Hams’ Pink Pills. He agreed to do so. ; " ben the Duke ot Saxe-Coburg-Gotha
and by the time he had used three boxes і (attbal time known as the Duke ot Edin- 
Ihere was a marvellous change in his Hurgb) went on his voyage round the world 
appearance, and he la It like a new ^ '
He still continued to use this life-e

He I)M not Want a Row.

I
шап, !" Ib? Oalatea, he frequently unbent from 

life-saving b!8 T1?.*1 captain so tar as to bring 
medicine. with astonishing results" bls lmd,e m tbe. "og-watch and play jigs 
During his illness he bad lallen in weight and ree*ar to wbich the men would dance otfallen in weight eeis* ‘O wnicii tbe men would dance of

ТквГі—іл • .L to Ш pounds, bui he soon increased to 180 a ?ala* evening. There is a good story
1 he Lornish men in the meantime were pounds. Intact, as he says, the increase told ot ,he Duke in connection with this 

besieged by tbe Mexicans. They bad taken averaged about a pound a day while he ! VO\.aRe’
possession of the deserted palace and now was takinP the pills. He is now able to I “ Hen the Galatea was coming into Hud- 
held it against great odds The do an>- k,nd of work on his farm, and it is 80U 8 Bly and Pa881Dg small but im-
thus met with intUmed still unre intensely Й1Гі°„''Z

the insensate anger ol the Mexicans, and 1’ink Pdls, but loses no oppertunity do *a,ia t0 ply their buty. 
resulted in a regular siege. Happily the 80und abroad their praise, with the results Hl’ w0",hiP a"d «nite scrambled ùp the 
bouse was well stocked with provisions <ba'.°'bers in his locality have benclitted ?Ь,Р’8 8‘de' and proceeded lo read a 
und «... in ,„„x \ 0 • by his experience and advice. lengthy document, but had got no further
and was m such a posit,on on the mouc- To those who are weak easily tired lben "May it please your Royal Highness,” 
tain side as to be easily defended. nervous, or whose blood is out of con- wben tbe Duke, who was issuing a hundred

The outcome might eventually have been di,io".. Dr. Williams; Pink Pilla come as a“d one orders 'tp.liys nrew, ,#ang out- 
disastrous to the plucky Engishtneo did 1 lerltablebooI>. 'curing'when all other '‘Confound it. Can’t you let a fellow 

’ d medicines fail, and restoring those who bn"£ h'« "hm to her mooring peaceably 
government interfere. By give them a lair trial, to a lull measure of wl,bout making all that row?" 

unknown channel the tidings ol Lord health and strength. They will be found lbe шаУог collapsed, and the address 
Hebron’s death and the peril of his Corn- a" ab8°'ut® cure lor St. Vitus dance, w,s unread- 
ish miners w*e carried to the English con- 1,tomolor ,alaxia. rbemnatitm, paralysis, 
su. in a neighboring town. Within a week J îp^iit^to^d^i’tic 

lhe Mexican government had its troops on erysipel.s, scrofula, ect. They are also 
the grounds with orders to spare nobody a specific for the trouble pecular to the 
implicated in the English lord's death ,emile 8)‘le™. correcting irregularities,
IoT.,eT,18erihWere pr0mp"y 8h0t' and 3=rU2 caw Mme'u they'Xit 

double that number were sent to prison, a radical cure of all cases arising from 
Lord Hebron was avenged. mental wotry, overwork, or excesses of

any nature. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper (printed in red 
ink), an! may be had at all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr Willie ma’ Medi
cine Company. Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. at 60 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.
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^lNCE WE CAME TO LIGHT
A Beverage for Wheelmen.

Next to being lost at sea there is noth
ing that brings on the pangs ot thirst 
quicker than bicycle riding. The hot sun 
and the constant inhalation ot dust quickly 
parches the throat and makes the 
long for the next stop for refreshments. 
The wise rider avoids ice water, well know
ing its danger. Alcoholic beverages are 
likewise tabooed because of their heating 
propensities, and there is little satisfaction 
m wishy-washy stuff sold under the broad 
classification of “soft drinks.” 
known wheelman in^speaking of this, raid:

“vVhat to drink is no easy problem 
man on a long, hot run. Tbe only drink 
1 know really fit tor a bicycle rider is Hire’s 
Kootbeer, carbonated. There are but tew 
places now at which it cannot be had, and 
I tell you it braces one right up, seems to 
go right down to the bottom ot your pedal 
workers. It is cooling and refreshing, 
quickly lowering your temperature and 
fully satisfying vour thirst. I tell you 
there’s nothing like it, and I’ve sworn off 
all other drinks when on the road.” Hire’s 
Kootbeer, carbonated, is made from tbe 
famous Hire’s Kootbeer extract by the 
same formula, without adulteration ot any 
kind. Besides being delicious it 
many medical qualities, такі 
uLr with wheelmen and pi 
the good home-made Hire’s 
with the folks et home.

fri in tiit- lips of our tingeib” io tl,e “tips of our 10бк*1 
ever/ bit of us lias been wtehed with

biker

BABY’S OWN SOAP
REAL AMBER IS SCARCE.

Most of the Material Used far Pipas le but 
a Clever Imitation.

When a man buya a pipe or a cigar 
holder with a mouthpiece, whice the dealsr 
declare s is amber, tbe chances arè ten to 
one that the purchaser is being deceived- 
This assertion may seem hard upon the 
seller, but so clever are the imitations ol 
amber no* in the market that dealers need 
have little fear ol selling them, 
but an expert can tell tbe false from the 
real.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO-,
A well-

BEWARK OF І НІТАТІОУ.Ч.I Makers and Sellers of tbe Only Genuine)to a

Lamps That Are Clock».

Of the variom examples that have been 
given of early specimens of the clock-maker’s 
art not the least interesting are the several 
types ol lamp clocks. One of these was a 
kind quite common in the 17th century and 
consisted ol a lamp burner placed at the 
base oi a glass oil receptacle mounted verti
cally on a suitable standard. The oil re
servoir had attached to it a scale, facing 
the burner and showing the hours, begin
ning at 4 o’clock m the afternoon, at which 
time the lamp was to be lighted in winter, 
andendiegat 7 o’clock in the morning.
The lamp being lighted, the gradually de- 
sendmg level ol the oil, as combustion pro
ceeded, marked the bours- 

The other device, of later origin, dated Postage Stamps as EUucaloie
back to the beginning of the present cen- Nobody cm deny that postage-stamp 

,he a,m? РГ1"=Ф’Є- D con- collecting is a great help in teaching boya 
eisted of two communicating oil chambers, geography. Jack shows I this at school 
supervised by a clock dial. In one of the when bt« teacher asked him wnere Nicara-
Üftiîî'î P“$e<? a"igbt‘-"P toi'lu- Bua was anl ,hat it produced chiefly, 
mate this dtal. and in the other was eus- “It’s on ntge ninety-eight," said Jack, 
pended a flnat rom a cord which pass id "and it produtea more seta o’atamps thin 
around a email pulley. The latter was any other country of its liz) in the world."

I|
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Celluloid and amberme are the cheapen 
ol the imitations, and no dealer would 
think of recommending them ae amber to 
any one who appeared to know much about 
what he wanted. But with amberoid it ie 
a different matter, for. as this substance ie 
made froiiTfiie amber itself, there is no 
preceptible difference in ite appearance or 
properties. This is made from small bite 
of amber ground fine and compressed by 
hydraulic power. The process is a secret 
possessed only by a few manufacturers in 
V іеппа.

All the long stems of clear, beautiful 
amber, which

t

possesses 
ing it as pop- 
edestrians as 

Kootbeer is

.'I111 'I
№

A.SJ W
й :

CTggf iilЛ III4
f give a meerschaum or briar 

С.У a price, are made of amberoid, 
excepting, perhaps, pipes made of the 
highest value. The belief that the eure 
test ot amber is that it will pickup paper 
has deceived many people, lor amberoid 
will do the same thing, as will atnberine, 
which is a still cheaper composition made 
in England. Experts tell celluloid at a 
glance, but any one may distinguish it bv 
ts smell of camphor, which enters largely 

into its composition.
Most of the amber sold comes from 

along the Black Sea, in Turkey and 
Gannaty. Here, buried in the «and, 
u found the aea green amber ol almost 
moeleaa value. Thi, i, chiefly need 1er 
ewellery, although smokers’ articles 

•ra sometimes made from it. Green am
ber is seldom seen in this country. Blsok 
•mber, used for jewellery end inlaying,
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The Tightest Packing |
. . won't crease or wrinkle 

any garment lined with . . .

Fibre Chamois $
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9 |9? the beauty and the stlflness outlasts everything.
• . —, Be sure lo find the name on every yard ss lnltatlons an plentiful and
Ф prove miserable failures.
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ginnine of the season ; in bu*cuit color it 
retains its hold in public' favor, but in 
black, it is less and less seen. I think the 
reason for its decline lies in the tact that 
the markets were flooded with cheep 
qualities of crepon early in the season, and 
the result has been to cause the best 
dressed woman to avoid tbe material al-

mow ai?d даилщ.1ИЕ
RIBBON

GONE
FOREVER

DISCARDED,
ROFNIAWAV.

71
We eold a great many Four and Five 

Dollar Boots for Two Dollars. Many 

customers could hardly believe the redac

tion was genuine. Tue explanation to they 

were goods that should have been sold last year—and kutead of taken in stock at cost prices we 

took them at less than half cost. They were not shopworn, but the larger sizeswere sold oui.

I ast Week
JL* BA « Я 2Я£ ’і

.

must be indeed » ra°a avis amongst men if 
he preserves the same demeanor, and shows 

attractive qu lities there, as in 
thé fading rooms of his up town friends.”

1 think thére is a good deal of practical 
seqee in this view of the subjocf, 

and if miré psôplé would look at it from 
a rational standpoint we should hear liées 
twaddle about it.

There is certainly, a curious latent anta
gonism which seems to exist almost {uncon
sciously between employer and employed.
I suppose it is because they represent 
capital and labour and the spark of an old 
eminity is always smouldering, but some
how the conditions are so unfavorable for 
filling in love, on either side that I am 
filled with admiration for the coldness of 
those writers who take for their'^theme the 
rapid conquest ot a young and wealthy 
merchant, by bis penniless, but well born, 
and beautiful typewriter. Sometimes .in
deed, it seems to be ач it the business office 
would be a much better place for ending 
than beginning a lova all lir, since, it the 
gay society girls amongst whom the average 
young business mm spends his leisure 
hours, could only see the real man as he 
appears to those who work for him, when 
he is not on bis best behaviour, it is pos
sible they might not fiad him so attractive 
a being as they thought. Tbe average man 
is apt to leel that if there is one place in 
world, besides bis home, in which he'"may 
venture to be hit real self, it is bis office, 
and it the real min does not happen^tu be 
a very nice one. why so much the worse for 
those who work lor him.

Therefore, there is just one point in 
favor of that rare romance, a marriagef be
tween the typewriter and her employer— 
the bride knows her husband’s disposition, 
and* all bis failings much better than most 
girls do, before they are married, and she 
is not so apt to be disillusioned afterwards.

I am fond of the typewriter whether 
pretty or plain, I have known some very 
fine specimans of womanhood who be. 
longed to the guild, and I wish with all 
my heart that the day would come when 
she will be a ken seriously and respected 
as she so often deserves, and recognized 
as a valuable, and respected member of 
society.

There is so much forced wit, and would- 
going the rounds ot the press now 

•days on the subject ot the pretty type
writer end her susceptible employer, that 
the mother-in-law, and the young wife 
«whose biscuits were used for paving stones, 
•eeem to be enjoying a well earned rest.

I don’t think anyone who has ever sat in 
a circus tent, and listened to the inexpres
sible dreariness of the down’s jokes or Fbo~ 
ikf read the still more melancholy plait- 
tudes which the famous “Punch” serves up 
to its readers under the name ot fun, can 
doubt that huma» nature is easily amuted 
and very ready to laugh at nothing,
•wise the down would be mobbed, and 
“Punch” be without a subscriber. Consid- 
•«ring that both the drcus and Punch cost 
money, 1 suppose there is some excuse for 
their patrons trying to get the most they 
for their investment, and seeing as much 
fun as possible in tbe weak jokes provided 

But bow in the world an in-

the

$1 00 Per 
•— Pair. ÎNow in just the same way we place on our special counter for immediate dealing about Two 

Hand red Pairs of Ladies Oxford Shoes that regularly sell at $2 00 and 2.50 marking the lot a the 
very low price oi

Close fitting bodices are the exception 
this summer, the loose fitting models being 
the rule, but there is no danger of the loose 
front becoming montonous, as their variety 
is simply en Hess. From the closely fitted 
front, over which is laid a carefully droop
ing box plait, to the elaborately puffed, 
and bagged front, there is a wonderful 
choice. These loose fronts offer great ad
vantages in the shape of remodelling last 
year’s dresses, as there is nothing easier 
than adding a baggy front to a plain tight 
bodice, and it may be either of material 
which matches, or contrasts with the bodice. 
A folded collar, from which depends either 
a boxplaited, or loosely bloused piece ot 
material, is all that is required, and the 
fullness is gathered at the belt either, into 
a belt, or a small folded piece of the materi
al, finished with a rosette on each side, and 
furnished with hooks on the under side to 
attach it to the lower edge of the bodice, 
and at the sides two or three carefully con
cealed books fasten into loops worked on 
the bodice beneath, serve to keep the 
draped lront in place.

CARE OF HANDS ASH NAT US, 

Useful Suggestions by Which Anybody 
Млу Learn to be a Manicure

Hot water is the first requisite, and a 
t îorougb washing or soaking of the hands. 
Tais is best attained by having the hot 
water poured into a basin continually for 
two or three minutes. The hands must be 
allowed to soak for fully five minutes, and 
it is well, instead ot soap, to wash the 
hinds very thoroughly in bran, which 
makes the skin soft and white. After the 
hands hava been thoroughly cleansed, the 
nails should then be attended to. With a 
piece of orange wood stick sharpened to a 
point, and a bit of jeweller’s cotton rolled 
around the point and wet with acid that 
comes tor this purpose, every particle ot 
dirt and stain should be removed. The 
hands must then again be washed, this time 
in warm, not hot, water. Scissors, very 
sharp and tine, must then be taken, and 
all loose flesh at the side of the nails care
fully trimmed. The nails must he shaped 
in a pointed oval. All roughness must be 
filed away, and the flesh at the base of the 
nail pushed smoothly and firmly back, so 
that the half moon, supposed to be a point 
of beauty, can be discerned.

It is no longer considered good form to 
have so much polish on the nails that they 
look as 1 bough they had been buttered, a's 
was tbe fashion two or three years ago. 
But a certain amount of polish is necessary. 
Rosaline put on over the entire nail and the 
finger, then washed oil again, and the nails 
polished briskly with the polisher, makes 
the hands look very tnm and pretty. The 
first manicuring is by all odds the most 
difficult. Alter tbe nails and bands are 
once got into good condition, fifteen minutes 
each Monday morning will keep them in 
proper condition, all the week through, it 
only ordinary care in washing the hands, 
with on occasional rub from the polisher, 
is given.—Harpers Blazaar.

NEEDS AtR

Complete. ШІИНИНИММИИ

Waterbury & Rising,In Every D tall.

1èUNEQUALLED IN KING- AND UNION STREETS.

Keenly of Work, : 

Alignment, Speed, 

Clearness of Letter

Press Copies

“Strongest and Best.”— Dr. Aninv, Wilton, F. K. a. K, Ulitorof -lltulllL.-

Fry’s PURE
CONCENTRATED
COCOA

Perfect. for them.
telligent public has ever managed to see 
anything funny in the deluge ol nonsense 
■which has Hooded the press on the type
writer subject, I am at a loss to understand.

We all know that a limited number ol 
men have married their typewriters, hut 
when one considers the number of business 

in the world who employ lemsle type- 
is too small to be

100 PJÎIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
WPurchssers should ask specially for Fry’s Pure Concentrated^ Cocoa, to distinguish it [from other varieties

Astra. .

writers, the percentage 
worth considering. And while there are 
doubtless a fair number ol pretty girls 
operating the clicking machine, it stands 

that the great majority ol them 
і than passably comely, as we 

that the \ ratty giile in the word 
Then

0.
! rm

to reason 
are not morelowing Agents

RIP A NSallflknow
are outnumbered by the plain ones, 
consider the tact thit tully two thirds ot 
the business men who are in a position to 
keep a typewriter constantly employed, 
are sober, respectable married men with 
families, and 1 think the typewriter witti
cism will be acknowledged to have very 
little foundation to aland upon, and less 

«or its existence at all.
I have listened with very deep respect to 

the opinion of a typewriter herself, upon 
the subject at issus, and this is what she 
said. “If the people who are so iond of 
making funny speeches at the expense ol 
typewriters and their employers could 
change places with one ot us lor a lew 
hreeksl think their views would be very 
much modified. The relation between us 
is first of all, a "business one, and that in it
self is not at all favorable to romance. A 
man employee a girl, to do a

unt ot work, and he is naturally much 
interested in seeing that she performs 

«md renders him a

Fred Benson, Chatham 
ііін-nispon, N. 
hydnej, U.
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CLOTHES FOR TUE OOVNTRl'.

a* to What я Man 
When on a Holiday. Intercolonial Railway.“HEALTH

Valuable Uoliitern 
Really Neeirt ’ —FOR THE—

Mother Sei."
\

lL1vlb. u This caption,
W* T\? “Health for the 

^0t^er Sex,” is of 
such immense and 

фЩіЛ pressing import- 
an ce that it has of 

' necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound docs 
not perform a usdless surgical ojier- 
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost case and com
fort.

Special traveling rigs are bid form siys 
a fashion article. Well-dressed men weir 
on ship board or rail a tounge suit ot tweed 
tan shoes, and soft hat. So tbit question 
is settled, but then comes another so the 
man who is asked to spoud a few days at a 
countiy house. What shall he take ? 
One who knows everything is kind enough 
to answer even this, and gives advice 
galore. A man, according to this author
ity, should not start on the longest journey 
as if be were merely taking the cable car to 
go to bis business, but he should be ac
companied by luggage containing wear
ing apparel tor all emergencies. There 
should be an evening suit and dress 
jacket, a golf, tennis, or wheeling suit, ac
cording to what miy he expected in the 
way of amusement. A black Vienna frock 
coat and waistcoat, with trousers to suit,

.ml
The Best Remedy lor » Woman When ДІїв: i AS many kinds, dVslloeff às he Can well at- 

get In a Breeding or Irritable Mooil. ford or as hiè bag will bold. Gloves for
every occasion there must be, and all the 
accessories of the toilet, such as sponges, 
brushes, and soap. And a box of sweets 
for the hostess must always be remem •

Many men, while bowing meekly eeough 
to all other decrees, try to evade the dress 
suit when tbe visit is to be of short duration, 
and for their benefit this bit oi advice from 
an English authority is given : “On the 
whole,, it would be wise to pause, in pack
ing your portmanteau, before discarding 
the dress coat as superfluous ; there is no 
knowing how soon it may be required. 
Even though you box, run, shoot, ride, 
row, and sail from pole to pole, eat and 
drink and are jolly in the open air, it ad
vantages you nothing if at a critical 
ment—less covenants demanding it—the 
prescribed uniform ot English gentility be 
not forthcoming to testily of your right to 
a place in its ranks. You may ‘wire’, it is 
true; but ‘wiring’ tor a coat is not so satis
factory as having one’s own coat safe in 

’s own portmanteau.

dally' !s' '"'"’'"VhlViu'nwaV à'llt"^; 

daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :The fashion of lining all organdy, and 
muslin dresses with silk, may be a very 
dainty and stylish one, but it is also very 
expensive, and sure to bring the dress, so 
treated up to a sum far beyond tbe reach 
of the woman with a moderate purse. I 
actually heard the other day, of a dress
maker who used 45 yards of taffata silk 
in the lining and interlining ot one 
costifme ! I once knew a lady who had a 
triend send a plain white tarleton dress to 
our own revered Hammondi to make, and 
when the drees came borne it was a dream 
of beauty but was accompanied by a little 
bill for 70 dollars for making, and ‘find
ings.” As the original material bad cost 
just four dollars the owner’s surprise can 
be imagined, but the dress had been made 
up over rich white silk, and trimmed with 
expensive lace, it is not to be wondered 
at that it had increased in value.

I thought that a very wonderful story, 
when I heard it, but I really think the 45 
yards of silk goes a step beyond. How
ever, the clever woman with a gift tor 
economising generally manages to keep a- 
breast of the fashions without ruining her- 
self financially so she has hit upon the plan 
which quite does away with any difficulty 
about silk lining, as far as light blouses are 
concerned. She has one well made, and 
well fitting silk under-bodice made, and ot 
course it will answer as a lining for all her 
mull, or organdy, or batiste blouses.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:
certain

.... : ;
Ecpress for Quebec wid Montreal ..'.'.'.V & 6
X.xpri't.* lor Sussex.........................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal..................... 22.10

her part of the contract, 
full equivalent lor the salary he pays her, 
than he U in finding out what the color oi 
her eyea may be, or whether she happens 
to have a pretty mouth. And she on her 
part is sure to think more about getting 
through her work well, and doing it to the 
satisfaction of her employer than of the 
possible impression her pbysicial charms 
may be making upon him.

••I am alraid we ere none of us inclined 
to be too fond of our employers, we look 

them almost as enemies in disguise

Compound

Büflil Sleeping Cars for Iviontreal, St.
Jounand lltlilax will be attached to trains ! -arm» 
8i. John at 2.1.10 and lliidix al 1S.40 o'clock.

11 ;

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JCHN
tv

Half a Accomodation^from Sydney,) H
Through express Ігош MontreaVuiid

( Uouday excepted) ..................
Express from Sussex.........................
Accommodation from Pi. duLhene.
Express irom Halifax........................
Express fro

lifax andTV
5.C»

upon
because they hold so much of our late in 
their bands ; and nearly every working girl 
is more apt to be concerned about meriting 
an Increase ol sal try than attracting the 
attention ol her employer with a view to 
■winning hie affections.

“My idea is that people must know each 
other a little before they can think of fall
ing in love, and the great obstacle to ro
mance in a business office is the fact that 
the girl is likely to know 
Altogether while he knows nothing ot her 
beyond her business qnalifications, and the 
very slight additional characteristics that 
she is either good tempered, and anxious 
to please or else, full ot her own importance 
and disobliging as tar as she dares to be.

“Ne,'llhe jokes about the pretty typewrit
er and her susceptible employer have very 
little point, or sense either, and they go a 
long way towards making the position ot a 
girl who has to earn her own living, more 
unpleasant then it would be otherwise. A 
certain class of people seem to imagine 
that the only thing which ever induces a 
girl to take up typewriting as a business in 
the hope that she may some day succeed 
in mating a conquest of some wealthy busi

ngn she is working for, when in re
ality the poor girl may be struggling only 
to earn a decent living lor her widowed 
smother and herself.

“Apart from the business aspect ot the 
matter, an office, during the busy hours ot 
the day, is scarcely a favorable place for 
judging of a man’s attractions ; there 
is too much of the bare, unvarnished human 
nature risible, and the best of men do not 
show to advantage where most of the re
straints of society, and conventionality are 
relaxed, and he shows himself as he really 
is. The man in his evening dress moving 
easily and leisurely amongst his own social 
4 it, with nothing to do but make himself 
agreeable, and be amused, is one person, 
and the anxious worried man of affairs, in 
his down town office and business suit is 
quite another, so different indeed that I 
doubt if his young lady friends of the West 
end would recognise him readily. He ia 

those whom he regards as his 
social inferiors, and as he feels perfectly 
free to say and do exactly as lie likes, he

A scientific journal has some timely re
marks on what it calls “house nerves”— 
that is to say, the low spirits and brooding, 
irritable, morbid habit of staying-at-home 
or sedentary people.

Women, especically women who are de
licate and afraid to go out owing to tbe 
weather, are those who suffer most from 
this malady. They grow anxious tor their 
husbands, and conjure up accidents, ana
lyze their feelings, and lose their power of 
will.

bellton™ Hallfax' Pictoa *nd Camp- 
Sleeping car paisens-rs from 9г<іп*мг’ао<І 
by I ram arriving al St. John al 5.0<> o'clock will be 
allowed to remain in the sleeping car until 7 Ou 
o clock the morning ol arrival.
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£SH=S=S*KL~s
49-All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

INGER,
GeneralSOAP D. POTT

M at ager.Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 20 Ih June,“A woman who studies herself, her 

wants and desires, her ailments and loneli
ness, is on a fair road to an asylum did 
she but know it,” says tbe journal. Im
aginative children have a tendency in the 
same direction, and should be sent to play 
with merry comp 

The cure ot “house nerves” is verv 
simple it people would only follow it. It 
does not lie in medisine or doctors, but in 
visiting others, long walks in the open air 
and sunshine, repression of every morbid 
thought as it rises, or expulsion of it by 
thinking of a necessary duty, and gaiety, 
innocent amusements.

the man too well

Dominion Atlantic R’yof tbe Only Genuine]
For sale by all druggists. 

, Prepared by the
ІПІОП8. LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE.

PULAR AND SHORT 
St. John and Halifax.

(Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.) 
On and after Monday, 24th June, 

trains will run (Sunday excepted) is follow» :
Daily Express Trains,

THE PO LINE 1 *-Speaking of organdy, and satiste, the 
latter is one of the most fashionable ma
terials worn this summer. It comes in the 
prettiest colors and both plain, striped, 
checked and embroidered. It is made up 
into all sorts ot simple and fancy waists to 
be worn with different skirts, and also in 
entire gowns. Some of the prettiest waists 
seen, are of cream white embroidered

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St.,

Montreal.

ш »»

urn Price 75 cents.The Unvarnished Fact. besve Yarmouth, 8.15 a. m : Digoy 1C 68 a. m.
Leave На1іГахГ*6.30 f." Ш' 

p- m. Yarmouth, 4.10 p. m.
Leave Kentvilie, 6.20 a. m.

8.30 a. m.
Leave Halifax,
0.10 p. m.
Buffet Parfor Cara run daily each way between 

Halifax and Yarmouth on Express trains.

, Letters from Buffering women will 
She “Why so P” be opened and answered by a conn-
He (with a haw haw)—“They are always dential lady clerk if addressed as 

cool in the time of greatest danger. above and marked “ Personal.”
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

a. Arrive Digby 1.85 

Arrive Halifax, 
3.10 p. m. Arrive Kentvilie.

Useful Hints.

ng lhard pudding-sauce, add 
lualfy to butter, and it will 

iokly.

In такі: 
sugar grad 
cream more qu

Sponge cake somewhat passe may be 
rejuvenated by steaming or toasting, and 
in a Charlotte Russe, or queeü ot puddings 
becomes a “dainty dish to set before a

batiste, made up sometimes in the most 
, elaborate fatijatitiover colored silk linings, 

sometinu^where coolness is more de
sired than unlined, and in simplest
blouse shape.4 These blouses are fuHéd 
a good deal at neck and belt, or else made 
with a yoke, and finished at the neck, belt, 
and elbow sleeves with white, or Dresden 
ribbons. For the entire costume ot batiste, 
Holland colors, and dark ecru are the 
favorites, and a New York model in the

In the
DOMINION OF CANADA

Accommodation Trains :
5 «б**7® Annapoüe at 6i30 *• m. Arrive Halifax,
6 Leave Halifax, at 6.00 a. m. Arrive Annapolis,

Leave Yarmouth, Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, 12.16 p. m. Arrive Annapolis, S.30 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Tuesday, Thursday and Satwi- 
day, 6.46 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 11 40 a. in.

Connotions made at Digby with the Bay ol 
Fundy Steamship Company ; at Yarmouth, where 
close connexion to made with the Yarmouth Steam- 

I Middleton with toe

and
A 1

ki
The saucer of cold peas, combined with 

English walnuts and enveloped in a Mayo- 
naise dressing, would bring Epicurus to 
earth if anything could, and a little cold 

a^le-pie will elicit

I CURE FITS!
Valuable treaties sad bottle of medldns sent Tree to any

fee..0is wira-sa їхаіїх? -■# 1

tea added to the next 
the call for another jus

Watermelon-rinds make an excellent 
substitute for citron. Cook rich and thick 
with plenty of sugar, and can. When 
ready to use, take out a little, dry in oven 
and add to cake, pudding or pie.

Wash off eggs before breaking 
the shells for nettling coffee.

Reserve the oiled papers tint come over 
lard or butter for papering cake tins.

To cleanse fine laces, rub thoroughly in 
hot flour (not brown), then shake.

Save the liquor in which ham is boiled 
for the foundation of pea soup.

After boiling corned beet save the water 
until next day, when a solid surface ot tat 
can be skimmed off to utilize in frying. If 
any mutton fat is left, clarify it, add one 
third aa much camphor and a little bees
wax, and you have a good camphor ice.

Sour milk often shows off to a better ad
vantage than sweet in shortoekes .panoakee 
gingerbread, or Dutch cheese.—The York

ship Company for Boston ; at 
Wains of the Novg Scotia Central Hallway 
South Coast; at Kentvilie with trains of the Cm я 
walils Valley Branch for Canning and Kingsport, for all points in F. B. Island and Cape BrTta? 
at W. Junction and Halifax with Interooli nlal >m 
Canadian Pacific trains for points 

For Tickets, Time Tables, Ac., apply to St u ion 
Agents, to 12S Hollis Street, Halifax, or to the Ci у 
Office, 114 Prince William Street, St. John, N. if. 
128 Washington Street, Boston.
W> R- Campbell, General Manager.

K. Sutherland, Superintendent

Miss Jessie СащМ Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

,
) former color was made over a lining of pale 

grqen silk, with à blouse ot green silk, 
finished at the neck, belt, and each side of 
the front, with a band ot white satin.

& Wcii.ST. 8TKPHEN, N. B.
" Leschetixky Method”; also *• Synthetic Іand save

System," tor beginners. 
Apply at the residence of :!Hand painted batiste is the very latest 

novelty, but as it can scarcely be said to 
be in very good taste, I do not imagine it 
will ever attain much popularity even with 
those who are in a position to paint their 
own costumes at a very small cost. Elbow 
sleeves are almost exclusively worn with 
all summer costumes, even on the street 
they are considered quite the correct thing, 
but of course the gloves worn with them 
are long enough to meet the sleeve.
: Strange to say crepon is not nearly so 
popular as it promised to be at the be-

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK
dDIAMOND DYES PATENTS, HAVE YOUR FISHare the great favorites with the ladies for home 

dyeing. FOR INVENTIONS.
Why they are Popular. Re-IcedApplications for Patents, Trade Mark** end 

Désigne, rearchee made, Detective Paient* re
issued. Opinions on Infringement, validity, 
scope, etc. Reports on state of art and lm-

Expert teetlmony prep»r—1, mltrmtlon con-

аввавстйЕ*

They are the easiest to use ; they give the 
brightest colors ; they make colors that last 
till the goods are worn out ; the colors never 
crock or fade, and will stand soap and washing.

Ask your dealer for the “Diamond”; re
fuse imitations.

Bold everywhere, tarDlrectlon Book and Sorb 
pies of colored doth tree.

Wmlls A Bicuaroson Co., Montreal. P.Q.
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OHM MILLION DEMIJOHNS. ВОЛЯ ВТАТЖШТІСВ ON PIB H.DMALXm IN DIB ЯВЛЯВ. I burdock" Chase A Sanborn’s

Î
The United States bead the World In theThe Greater HiA London Man who SappUes the Doctors

K The United States stand at the head of 
the nations of the world in respect of the 
anotmt ot fish caught, the value ol the 
and the number ot 
In respect ot the 
in fisheries, there are 60,000 in the United 
States, 85,000 m Great Britain, 31,000 gn 
Norway, 26,000 in France, and 18,000 in 
Italy. The world over, 1,000.000 men 
maintam themselves from the labors ot 
fisherman, and ot those 160,000 are in the 
United States. France follows with 140,- 
000, Great Britain with 180,000, and Nor
way with 120,000. The next highest is 
Russia, with 68,000. In. respect of the 
number of tons of fish caught each year, 
the United States stand first and Great 
Britain next.

The average value of the fisheries ol the 
world is, in a year, $160,000,000 and to 
these figures the United States contribute 
nearly $50,000,000. With fish, ot course, 
are included oysters, dams, scallops, crabs, 
lobsters, and shrimps. The whale fisheries 
do not amount to much nowadays, and two 
States may be said to monopolize the 
whale fisheries ot the United States—Mas
sachusetts and California. In the catch of

Demijohns are made bottle-shaped and 
flask-shaped says the N. Y. Sun. The bot
tle-shaped demijohns come in seven sixes, 
ranging from one pint to five gallons. The 
flask-shaped are made only in the larger 
and smaller sizes, and pint, quart, and 
five gallons are virtually its standard sixes. 
A great many demijohns, both flask and 
bottle-shaped are used tor the distribution 
of pure water, spring and sterilized. In 
this country more large demijohns are used 
for water than for wines and liquors, and 
the number so used is steadily increasing.

Next in numbers to the large demijohns 
used for water are those used for wines and 
liquors: Chemists and druggists use many 
1 irge  ̂demoijohna ; grocers use them for 
vipegar and oils, and many are used for 
distribution of fruit extracts to bakers, con
fectioners, and dealers in soda water. 
The smallest sized flask is used as a safety 
package, as a pocket flask for liquor, and 
quite extensively tor perfumery. When 
used for perfumery and cologne the small 
flasks are covered with a finer clam of reeds 
and willows.p Within a year some liquors 
have been put on sale in pint and quarts 
sized bottle-shaped demijohns.

With the growing use of demijohn waters 
there has been a growing demand tor a 
covering through which the water could be 
seen. Various demijohns of this kind have 
been made. In one the bottle is placed in 
a wooden crate with a hinged cover in 
another the bottle is hooped with wood, in 
a third it is held in a frame ot reeds.

Gradually the shipping demijohn has 
been developed. The ordinary manner ot 
packing demijohns shipped nr boxes was to 
pack them in hay or straw. Demijohns 
are now packed in boxes specially design
ed for the purpose. The demijohn is pro
tected by spriflg cushions ot steel or 
rubber. There are both flask and] bottle 
shaped shipping demijohns, in various 
styles, and with a variety of cushions and 
fastenings. There are thirty 
patents on shipping demijohns.

The annual consumption of demijohns 
in this country is estimated at one million. 
Much the greater number of these are 
made in this country ; the imported come 
from Germany. The American demijohns 
are mostly covered with rattan ; the 
jority of those that come from Germany 
are covered with willow, which is cheaper 
there. Demijohns are made in thin country 
in New York, New Jersey, Pennselvania, 
and a few in Maryland. Demijohn

work in places where the manufacture 
of glass is carried on. The materials used 
are prepared by machinery, but the actnal 
work of covering the bottles is done by 
band. Some gl iss manufacturers have of 
late taken up tue making of demijohns on 
their own account, at that season of the 
year when the bottle manufacture slacks off.

In the East demijohns have largely taken 
the place of jugs. In the far West jugs 
are still used, but demijohns are gradually 
ousting them in the South.

“Yea’ I deal m diseases, corpses, and 
physical Phenomena of all kinds,” said a 
London doctor to a correspondent ot Tit- 
Bats. “I have on my books 
et the first surgeons m this country. To 
yew it must seem an extraordinary profess
ion, but it is a most valuable and import
ant one for the promotion of scientific 
knowledge. It is impossible tor a surgeon

Two

BLOOD*ol
ber ol ship, employed York for a ro 

Ao there oral 
thin brains. ■ 
not slsreys gt 
slips of pepei 
•mounts ran, 
present men;

â m
SealГ BITTERSha be a skUllful operator from theoretical

Brand
Coffee

knowledge only ; he must have practice, 
п-л the passing and revising of laws daring 
the last few years have greatly reduced the 

her of corpses that fall into the augeons 
bands for dissection. Therefore I main
tain, I supply a great

“If a surgeon is in want of a corpse, 
a kg. an arm, or a head, he informs me of 
the fact, and I find it, when possible, tor 
him. It is very difficult sometimes,but is 
not often I have to disappoint a client.

“If a man is in want ot money, and suf
fering from a disease which must cause his 
death in a 
pay him or his 
lions a sum, small or large, accord
ing to the peculiarity ol the disease, on bis 
or their signing an agreement that bis body 
is to be given up to me at his demise.”

“But do you not know it is purely hy
pothetical that a man can legally mortgage 
bis body?” I said.

“1 know that lawyers disagree upon the 
question, as they do upon almost every 
matter connected with the law ; but while 
tbeie is doubt of its illegality, and it is 
done in the cause ot science, there cannot 
be much that is wrong in it. can there? Be
sides, 1 have never, but once, bad any 
difficulty in persuading a corpse’s relations 
to give it up to me. I treat with people in 
the very poorest station ot life, and when a 
relation dies they are, generally, only too 
glad to be relieved ol the funeral expenses ; 
tor they know the edrpse will be treated 
with all due reverence, and be properly 
buried when it is done with. There is no 
sentimentality about these people, unless it 
is their horror ot being buned by the par
ish ; and in this horror 1 have a pull over

1 certainly prefer buying dead bodies 
to living ones, tor in the latter cases it not 
infrequently happens that a person I have 
pronounced to be effected with a fatal 
disease bas recovered, and I have lost 

And I have also bad cases 
has received payment for bis 

body and tlea taken himself off.”
••How do you obtain abnormal cases ? ’
“Well, you see, this is the poorest 

district in all London, and I am almost as 
well known here as the tax-collector. I 
give medical treatment to anyone tree of 
charge, and when a person comes to me 
suffering from a fatal disease, he is very 
often glad to enter into an arrangement 
with me. As often as possible 1 treat 
witn the relations or friends of a person, 
to spare the affected one unnecessary pain, 
lor by this means he remains entirely 
ignorant of the compact. Of course, when 
1 have bought a person’s body I no longer 
treat him, tor obvious reasons.

•What is a corpse worth ? It all de
pends. The corpse of a person who has 
had no abnormality is not worth much ; 
£5 or £6. On the other hand, a really 
unique disease or growth will bring the 
price up to perhaps £20. The head ol a 
person who ban suffered from a growth 
upon the brain is especially valuable, while 
ж corpse internally misconstructed will 
sometimes be worth £5U or £00, for they 
are remarkably uncommon.”
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CUBED BY TAKING
CONSTIPATION, Sim*

prill»AYERS»«7- Universally accepted eg the
Lending Rsc Coffee M the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
■митом. MONTREAL.

HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS. many wfdkiBM which were highly rec

ommended, but none gave me relief. I

fourth bottle, my hands were as

•T was
eB.B.B. unlocks all the secretions andi 

all imparities from the system from ж i 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

Free from EruptionsBURDOCK PILLS act gently yet 
thoroughly 08 the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.reasonable time, I 

friends or rela ms ever they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cab-driver, requires me to- 
be out in cold and wet weather, often 

gloves, but the trouble has 
turned?»— Thomas A. Johns,H ERBINE BITTERS

ASO STAMPED OJA
ygrfe47.R0GERSBR0SS\

[iMeriden Britannia Co.

X|l§§^

without 
never re 
Stratford, Ont.

fisn, Massachusetts stands at the head of 
the political divisions of the United States, 
and Alaska comes second. Twenty-eight 
of the forty-four States have a revenue of 
some sort from fisheries, this being highest 
in Massachusetts, with $8,000,000 a year, 
and lowest, among the states in Minnesota, 
with $26,000.

The herring fisheries of Scotland are at 
the head ot the list for herrings. They 
amount in a year tt>750,000 tons. In thé 
catch ot codfish Norway comes first. 
Haddock is largely caught in the waters ot 
England, salmon in Ireland, and sardines 
in Spain, Italy, and France. In the United 
States, California is making the largest 
strides in the development ot its fisheries. 
The last figures give *40,000,000 pounds as 
the amount of salmon consumed for canning 
purposes in a year in the three Pacific States 
of California. Oregon, and Washington. 
The transportation ot fish from one country 
to another is an important item ot com
merce, and it has become more so since 
the increase in canned fish, which has very 
largely taken the place ot the salted article.

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS fss-Iba. SarsaparillaOnl
Purifies the Blood

Admittedatth^WoTld’^Fair.H ERBINE BITTERS return Pill* Clean»* theBowels.-

Cures Indigestion

MENTAL
FATIGUE

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friend

H relieved and cured by Adams’ 
Tutti Fbuttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERBINE BITTERS[drunkenness
|0r Й? йЇЇЙЯЖіЬЖ,8рїо^і,,гс'.а b’
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coftee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, ana will effect a permanent and speedy—

Mothers aud Wives, yon can save the victims. I
GOLDEN SpÊcÎFiC"C0.Ul*"iûBÔNT0^ntJ

or more

I CURE FITS!hor Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

Valuable trealise a id bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
Suffer. I. Cire Kiprm and l’est office address. H. G. 
ROOT. M. IK West Adelaide Street. Toruluo. Oat

McDI ARШD°h'll *E j" MAHONEY * S0N8* b*

THE TRIUMPH OF^LOVE THE Я AO CARPET.

Worth It.li old Fashioned, but Still Serves Many 
Very Useful Purposes.my money. IS HAPPY. FRUITFUL* MARRIAGEwhen a man Rag carpets are still made and serve s 

uieful purpose in the farmer’s wife’s econ
omy. The who believes in them will con
tinue to sew rags in spite of protests. In
deed, for a room that gets rough usage, 
they wear longer and look better than an 
ingrain at the same price—or a little more.

The country Gentlemen describes a rag 
carpet made for a blue room by by a woman 
who had many rags of denim and indigo 
print. She made them up “hit and miss” 
with white, so that her carpet contained 
only shades of blue and the white. Then 
she bad the warp colored indigo blue, 
and the result was a very pretty floor 
covering, which harmonized nicely with the 
furnishings of the room.

Another carpet was made of all-white 
rags dyed drab with maple leaves, with 
white warp. With many light rugs 
spread about it was pretty, too, and went 
•well with the old-rose cushions, bureau- 
spread and other articles in the room, the 
wall-paper having a touch of rose in

You will notice that the

A Trial \
♦

Hundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and doubt 
the power ot printer's ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Think 
about it. and it you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv't-, a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there should be no doubt about the

Try it.

%
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asSTEAMER CnAIRB. f

One man who Made a Small Fortune by Sell.
1»K Them on Sailing Days.

Steamer chairs were, when first made in 
this country, called Devonshire chairs, says 
a New York paper. They were fashioned 
after a chair used in Devonshire, England, 
on verandas and lawns and in smoking 
rooms, and were first made here for the 
same uses. The Dovenshire chair was 
rather larger and more elaborate than the 
steamer chrir.

The use of the chair of steamers was be
gun about twenty five years ago. It soon 
became so popular that it received its pre
sent name. Chairs of this kind are still 
sold for land use both for indoor and out
door, and their use ashore is increasing. 
Tin principal manufacturer of these chairs 
in New York sells them in almost if not 
every State in the Union, and in Central 
America, South America, and as far away 
as Australia.

Steamer chairs are made of maple, of oak, 
and of walnut, aud they range in price at 
from $2,f>0 to $6. Children’s steamer chairs 
were introduced not long ago, but not many 
are sold. When steamer chairs first began 
to be used one man in this city made a small 
fortune by selling them on the piers on sail
ing days. As much as $15 was paid to him 
foi a chair. For some years this man 
trolled the best of the chair-selling privil
eges, but others took up the business, and 
his large profits were soon materially cut 
down by competition.

For a time sellers off chairs on the piers 
handled more steamer chairs than the re
gular dealers. The practice which then 
sprang up ot offering chairs in the street on 
sailing days, in the open space in front ot 
the pier shed, is still coutinued to some ex
tent. This space is called the farm. There 
arcoffered there on sailing days fruit, tin
ware and other supplies such as steerage 
passengers might require, and steamer 
chairs and other folding chairs.

There is a company that makes a busi
ness ot renting steamer chairs. A number 
of the larger steamship companies now 
rent steamer chairs to passengers. The 
charge for a steamer chair across the Atlan
tic is from ôOce^ts to $1.

Common as their use has become it is 
estimated that not much more than half 
the total number of ocean travellers provide 
themselves with steamer chairs.

ІІЖТИШ1
Every Man Who Would Know the Grand 

Truths, the Plain Facts, the New Discov
eries of Medical Science as Applied to 
Married Lifer Who. Would Atone for 
Past Errors and Avold#Fnture Pitfalls. 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book Called the “COMPLETE MAN
HOOD and How to Attain It."

“Here at last is information from a 
high medical source that must work won- 
dcra with this generation of men.”

Tee book fully describes a method by 
whicn to attain full vigor and manly 
power.

A method by which to end all unnat
ural drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-con
trol, despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn 
for one of brightness, bouyancy and pow
er.

To cure forever effects of excesses, 
overwork, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and 
tone to every portion and organ of the

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 
2,000, references.

The book is purely medical and identifie, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to 
us, soon after wrote:

“Well. 1 tell you that the first day 
one Til never forget- I just bubbled 
with joy. 1 wanted ■ to hug everybody 
and tell them my old self had died yes
terday and my new self born to-day. 
Why didn’t you tell me when I wrote 
that I would find it this way ?”

And another thus:
"If you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into my life as your metho I has done.”

Write to the Erie Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and ask for the little book 
called “Complete Manhood." Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to 

id the book, in sealed envelope, with
out any marks, and entirely free, until 
it is well introduced.

OF
K0REH0UMB

«no AN IS ECU

CROUP, WH00PIH6 C0U6H, 
COUGHS AND С0Ш.ЄA. & J. HAY,

gorgeous
“stripe,” over these color combination 
our mothers and grandmothers waxed 
anxious, and which cost them so much 
disagreeable work among the dyepots, is 
hopelessly out ot date. A new carpet 
generally dominated everything else in 
the room, and that rainbow stripe had the 
effect ot a blow between the eyes—stun
ning you know. The carpet we now 
know should be the least noticeable thing 
in the room to be in good taste.—Farm, 
u irden and Household.

CVER 40 YEAltS IN' TJRBL 
M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

MMSTB0NG iTcoT, PROPaiETORS,
6АУІ1 JOHN. N. B,

------DKALXBS IX------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER AUD REPAIRED.

NOT A MODERN IDEA.
Twenty-four Hour I line Was in Use In 

Italy Hundred* of Year* Ago.
Several years ago there was a good deal 

of interest manifested on the question of 
making clocks and watches to run Irom one 
up to twenty-tour, 
night up to twelve noon, and then, begin
ning again, up to twelve midnight.

The idea was a good one, and a few 
time-pieces were constructed on this plan ; 
but it did not prove to be popular, and 
failed ot success. The few clocks made 
were simply regarded as curiosities. 
Canada was one ot the first countri s to 
adopt the system, and their railways still

. 76 KING STREET.
THE SAME MAN,instead of from mid-

Spring Lamb, 
Turkeys, 

Fowl and CMc'iens.
THOS. DEAN. 13 and 14 City HarM

Well Dressed.

flUe a much higher place in the estimation ol his friends, than when th^n^htlesilv and ini ently clothed.Do You Vote. Grit or Tory t
Will be a question which before long per
haps, will be put to the people ol this 
country. ’Tie important, possibly, but the 
daily needs of the citizens are the 
things with which we have to do. And 
one of these needs in the early spring, is 
a liigby coat. We want rain to break up 
the ice, but we do not want it down the 
nape o* the neck, because we .want to live. 
Rigby Porous Waterpr ' * *
best m the world. P. 
without serious rival to-day. 
advertisement is the satisfaction which 
Rigby has giving to the thousands -who 
have worn it. Think of its dual char
acter—a perfect water proof ; a handsome 
tweed overcoat, with unlimited choice of 

tterns. Nothing clammy about it. 
_ ous, light, and warm. Rigby is in
dispensable.

Newest Designs
Latest Patterns.vital

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor,
, 64 Germain Street.
(let door south ol KiiUb)isIn Italy it is declared by Act of Parlia

ment to be the otlicial method ot marking 
time. A session of Parliament is reported 
to have opened at Rome on the 23rd of 
December at 15 50 and closed at 17.40. 
Their railway train indicators now mark 
time from 0 o'clock to 24 o'clock. For 
instance, a train starts from Rome at 8 10, 
passée Genoa at 1.8 48 (6.48 p. m ), 
Ventimiglia at 53 35 (11.35), and reaches 
Nice at 0 52 (12 52 a. m ),

Everywhere in Italy watches and clocks 
are being rearranged and new ones 
manufactured to correspond to this system. 
But it seems that this is only a return to 
sn old system ot marking time which 
prevail d in Italy up to a period about 
one hundred years ago.

A familiar Italian proverb speaks of 
one “looking for noon at 14 o’clock,” 
i. e. one who is always behind time— the 
helplessly lazy fellow.—

JAMES S. Ml $ SOI. oofs are si 
radically Rigby is 

The best

mply the 
Riebv is

PROFESSIONAL.

R.EMOVÆL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

Tailors, 
Domville Building, 

68 PRINCE WM. ST,
Telephone No. 748.

'New York, London aad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Ш Germain Street, St. John.

I

SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES 
CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 

SILVER GOODS, 
JEWELLBY. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST., 

FERGUS0N& PAGE.

RORDQN LIVINGSTON,
eiNBBAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES,Hie Adreee was Contingent.

“Here’s s poem on the ‘Imerald Oisle,’ 
sorr,” said a frayed-looking individual to 
the editor of a weekly newspaper in a large 
town ; “an it’s hopin’ you’ll take it, Oi 
am.”

“What is your address ?” inquired the

“That depinds entoirely on you, sorr.”
“Depends on me P” echoed the editor ; 

“what do you mean ?"
“11 yez take the bit poem, sorr, me 

addthreas will shtill be sivinty-wan King 
Sthrate,” replied the sanguine. pi 
it yez don’t take it, it’s mesilf 
lift without anny addthreas to me name, 
it me landlady kapes her wurrd, sor !”

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt, 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
HOTELS.

®be Sjfeuu gALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B., 
A. L. Spsnobb Prop.,

Cassell’s Journal.
Nautical New Bedford.

New Bedford is a true city of the sea. 
Everywhere within its limits isnàutical 
netinct instilled by years of contact with 

sailors and whaling crews, is app 
Every citizen is himself a full-rigged 
and the way he steers himself about the 
city would tickle the heart of a veritable 
•eadog. lie goes “north,” hegois “south” 
be goes “east,” be goes “west,”—in fact 
all bis movements are made by the com
pass. Let a stranger inquire tor a cer
tain house and he will receive the minute 
directions, “Two houses east ot the south
east corner ol--------street.

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution^ the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever

The Leadlu^ $ььи payday nouee of the City, fating 
Table. Efficient ве'гїїсе.”* Laree ГО°т,‘

At tlie Cook's Mercy. oet: “but 
that’ll beNew Boarder—This dinner is abominable- 

not half-cooked.
Landlord—I have told the cook for years 

that she is no cook.
New Boarder—Why don’t you discharge

arent.
ship, DAVID CONNELL, qomxobs HOTEL,

Coxxoas Sr at t ox, Madawaska, N. B.
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES,

*5-47 WATERLOO STREET.
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

Horses sad Carriages on hire, 
at short notice.

She Had Bitten Herself. JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor-
Opened in January. Haadeomest, 
and complete house in Northern NThe Sunday Sun About a quarter of a century ago Ber- 

anger’s “Grisette” was performed at 
of the theatres. The part of Lisette was 
allotted to Virginie Dejizet. This popular 
actress, then advanced in years, had lost 
all her teeth, and to do justice to her new 
role, she bad ordered a fresh set. As the 
teeth felt uncomfortable, she took them 
ont when the play was over and put them 
in his pocket. When in the green-room 
she incautiously sat down, and immediately 
jumped up, with a scream.

“What is the matter P” inquired our 
jolly old friend, Adolphe Dennery.

“Nothing,” said Mille. Dejizet. “I have 
only bitten myself.”

her? most spacious 
ew Brunswick.Landlord—I can’t she’s my wife.

Fine Tit Outs. Is the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world

JgELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

opposite Union Depot.
provements. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

J. 8IMB, Prop.

\
і

Price 5a.a copy; by mill $2a year. 
Dally, by mail - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, -

Ex.
CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,
Gorier Kill ail Prince Wm, Street!.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

wigliaT^a8^

L1NIMENT**"МІЖ 0t th® m“*e MINARD'S 
Dalhousie. Chbistophxb Saunders.

.Sx”',»*" b7 • I>Uch
St. Peter's, C. B. Edward Lnruxr.

Bathurst, N. B.

Directly All modern im
Persons with delicate throat or lungs need to be 

▼ery careful at this season and here » supply of 
Hawker's balsam for prompt treatment of the first 
symptoms of cold or cough.

There is magic In the soothing and healing power 
el Hawker's b tisam. It cures coughs, colds and all 
throat and lung troubles.

•check і 
in theQ' HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. В

J A. 4JWARDS, Proprietor
Fine sample room in connection. Firs date 

Livery Subie. Coaches at trains and boats

- - $8 a year. 
The Weekly, - - * $1 в year. 
Attire» THE SUN New York.

і
Твої. W.Patxx.Many children object to taking medicine, 

children love Hawker’s balsam, the great 
ctugbs colds and sore throat.

all
for
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EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility.

Causes, Symptoms, Results and How to 
Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Bosom. 36 de Sal*berry St., Montreal

1-е-, - THE TEETH бЛ
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PROGRESS' Great Offer.totrue where cheeks Imre 
Europe. The European _ .
era very elaborate and occupy cone 
|KU» годі Many New Yorkers
b»™ P»“7 to wtae they sie

QUEER BITS OF PAPER.
who«99 JirO/ПХЖТ» UT 900X90 Я» 
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Two hwhfcod thnimeari check, i* the 
thet i« required tor the 
ions o« the rity of Now 

York for e «ingle dor, »'У» the N Y. Son. 

Ai there ere loti "t 
then hreine, end *e dillere end eeoee do 
not nlwnyo go together, the sixty million

““IS-fiaS
eroded the At'a-rtk era by no wanetu re

novelties in banking ordre.
Âsfoy in regard to the en . .

draft smt in Iowa by a New York business 
bouse в y not be authentic, but is worth 
somethin* as a story- The business house, 
a< is cuetomarv at the first of the month, 
drew a draft cn a man in Iowa, but in a 
short time the draft was returned with the 
corners turned down, end the customary 
words written across it.. “The 
dead,” In eom* way it happened 
draft was sent by the is me bouse 
seme n»*" the next month. In due time it 
wal returned, hot ibis time the words естом 
it, (hoe reed. ' -The mu is »Ш1 deed.

Errors on the lue ot checks sre exceel- 
ingly common. It is not u unusual thing 
fir s buiincM mu to truspou figure». 
He will write in figure. $168. end m words 
one hundred ud eighty-nine dollen. 
A persistent error in the me of words 
occurs in nearly all the checks issued by 
benefit orders to the widows of their 

here. These checks in- 
to Mary Doe, 

According to

on n

with more money

■lips ot paper eserr yens, that represent 
iMOnnts ranging from в penny to s million.

curiosities in spelling nnd 
penmanship. Many people, too, who are 

most metiers, make

thet e 
to thepresent many

quite intelligent in
most laughable errors in drawing checks.
Witneu the-numerooi checks to his own 
order thet e prospérons cast side merchant 
has been drawing tor the le-t twenty-fire 
years: On «be t«e they reed. “Pay to the 
order ot dtyselt” and the endor-emrnt on 
the back is always “Myself.” hot the bank, 
rather tnu offend u old cn sterner, honors
the checks, end the merchant is blissfully ^ ..p,y u
ignorant that he is not doing the right thing. wile ot tbe HteJohn Doe "

Signatures sre regarded as a very im- the nssge ot the language and the law, 
portae, psri - * obech. ud ye, « is byu -• °°

meus u ulreqaent occurrence lor settee* empIoyMa oftbesarings instttntions
•to pass through several banks belote it is s]ong t^e Bowr ry and other east side streets 
discovered that the signature is missing, have, perhaps, more peculiar experiences 
Awsy huh in tie Checking .cmpln;-- Ml the

tor $100,000 in gold pained Iront its ms гшо[|> ,or tblJ. , iârge proportion of 
er’s hands through two banks sod the gold tbrMr г11,тош,;гя Bre illiterate and ot foreign 
Clearing House sad the lack of signature birtb, and not a few ot their customer» are 
wm not discovered until the mu had hi, pronto ahsrp £
book balanced ud got the check back, mide out in tw aections. bia depont 
when he discovered it himself. M iltby v$. inc|u(jiiig * Urge number ot small checks.
Lane for msnv years President ot the Third The items on each section were looted up 
Railroad at one time presented a check correctly* but in carrying over the total 
he had to,go,ten to sign to the Union Dime г.1Г tbeamLt $,0.

Savings Bank in psyment tor n large sum wbich 0, coaree- increased the amount of 
due as interest on mortgage!. The bank (jje deposit likewise. The rraeiviug teller 

t-im , receipt, and the check passed checked off the currency and the checks,

ГГ-1ГЛ t*... —- -й?тя**зч îsa
WM noticed. Mr. Chariea E. Spregne ol something that happened lster in the 
the Union Dim- Savings Bank ascribes d The depositor came in and requested 
these error, to the tact that many individ- , certified check tor the amount ot hta
- -- «— doing.'Mgeb„ ha., -btdeuunc.

specially engraved check., with the up- tben jn,e,tig.tcd. and came to the conclu- 
pesrsnee of which tellers become so lamil- (|0D be was $10 ont. 
iar thev ere apt to become careless- “The most uncomfortable ieeling I ever
■Ді..*- sa—SeSiVS їй

with an unsigned check %0 been ж customer here tor a long 
while. I was doubtful about the signature, 
when the old man happened to come into 
the bank. ‘Is that your signature? I 
asked him. ‘Oh, no, d-t’s my son wrote 
dot/ he replied. ‘You don’t mean to say 
і our Sbn writes your папи to checks, do 
YOU P’l said. ‘Oh, yes, he does it right 
along ven I ainHdere.’ I then got out a 
bundle of hie checks, and he pointed 
which signatures were written by himself 
and which by his son, I could not tell the 
difference, but he thought he could. What 
had I been doing, then? Paying forged 
checks right along. I made the old gentle
man sign a power ot attorney giving his 
son the right to sign his name, and he hss 
been doing it ever since, but it destroyed 
my confidence somewhat in mv ability to 
recognize a forged signature.”

Certified checks are generally regarded 
by merchants as much eater than uncertified гу-уу
checks, yet they are not safer, unless the <=4 0 0 0
signature ot the certifying teller is known, ^ <V
or you know positvely that the check has ( л a q n ) 
been certified. As Manager Sherer of the 
Clearing House puts it, “You can get a 
rubber stamp made for a quarter and certify 
your own checks.” . Within the memory of 
man, and man does not remember these 
things very long, the teller of the strongest 
banks in New York city—that is, the one 
whose stock sells nighest—was caught on a 
torged certification. A crook stole from 
some one else’s mail a letter containing a 
bank check of a Colorado bank tor $65.
He forged the name tor endorsement and 
presented it to the teller, and payment was 
refused. An hour later he returned with 
the same check, bearing what purported to 
be the Colorado cashier’s certification, and 
received the money, the teller having for- 

ot an hour before.

Î
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little experience 
not long ago that did not result qi ite as 
he had wished. He is always very promp t 
in paying anb-contrector», nnd above all 
thing, dislikes being ran after for money. 
The story as told by himself, te is follows : 
“There wm в man who did some painting 
tor mr on a couple ol house», and the very 
neat day alter he finished work on them 
he came rushing into my office about 
twenty-minutM to 3 and wanted his money. 
Had a note to meet at the bank, he a ti l.
It vexed me to hive him chasing after hu 
money aa though he thought I wm going 
to run nwny with it, rot sat down and
wrote out a check, but didnt sign it, nnd 
off he rushed without stopping to look at it.
I knew he would not have time to get back 
and get it eigned before the bank closed.
I wanted to teach him that I didn’t like be
ing run alter for momy. Well, I waited 
there in the office till alter 5 o clock expect
ing him but he didn’t come back. Next 
morning, blamed if the bank teller didst 
call me up and tell me that they had taken 
one ot my checks without signature be
cause they recognizid my check head and 
my handwriting in the body of the check 
Would I please drop in and sign it some 
time during the day as a matter of form? 
Well I was honestly beat, tor I could not 
afford to get out with the bank and I went 
down and eigned it, but I’ll try another 
scheme next time,”

Small checks, such as checks tor the 
fractional part ot a dollar, were formerly in 
disfavor, principally tor the reason that 
formerly the number of people with bank 
deposits was much less than now, and the 
general custom was to take a check in per
son to the bank on which it was drawn. 
For small checks this was a great incon
venience. Under the present system, it is 
just as easy tor a bank to send 1 001 
checks to the Clearing House as it is 1.000. 
eo all banks readilv accept the smallest 
checks, no matter upon what bank they 
are drawn. Perhaps the most curious lot 
ot small checks ever seen were those issued 
by the JMjceiver ot the Freedman’s bank, 
whicn Wed years ago. It had been organ
ized tor the' reception of the savings of 
colored people, and most of tbe deposits 
were small, and the checks issued by the 
receiver through the Sub-Treasury 
good deal smaller. There were any num
ber of one and two cent checks, and the 
names on their face made ^ an excellent 
chapter on American Ethiopian nomencla- 

One was payable to “Shadraob 
Meshech Abednego.”
June Belle Society.” and another to 
“Beelzebub George Washington Abraham 
Lincoln - Jones.” . „

The up-town banks within the lut year 
or so have noticed a decided increase in 
the number ot small checks drawn upon 
them, particularly during the summer 
months. Mr. Andrew E. Colson, the 
cashier of the Sixth National Bank, ex
plained it thus; “The large number of 
very small checks that nearly all the up
town banks row receive is undoubtedly 
due to newspaper advertisements. These 
banks ell have numerous women depositors. 
When the ladies are away for the summer 
and want a box ol hairpins or a tew spools 
of embroidery silk, they send a letter te 
some of the big stores that advertise prices 
enclosing n check, and the goods are mailed 
to them. Here, for instance, is a cheat 
endorsed by Macy’s 1er seventeen cents, 
and the women that drew it is somewhere 
up in Michigan at the present time." .

Checks are great travellers, and their 
names are attested in much the Mme wav 
that the trunk tabs ot European hotels 
hear ont traveller’s tides. Occasionally a 
check turns up which Ьм had so many 
■different endorsements tha* the whole 
hack has been covered with writ-- • nnd an 
.Atirim.t strip ot paper se : «the
cheek itself has been pasted on an filled 
in the same way. This is particularly

pnmQ
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o that will be shown you by our Agents. We would draw special attention to the fact 

a FRAME that sells in this city for Five a Seven Dollars.
stand prepared to give you 

The artists in charge

that eve-y Portrait will be enclosed in
several offers, in the way of enlarging Pictures, but we

First Class Work and prompt attention.
There have been
the best yet offered, and guarantee 
of our work have been selected fromthe foremost in their line in Boston.

bscription list and will make you the following offer :
e want your name on our su

• «s -.LIFE-SIZED ■
With PORTAIT AND FRAMEfor“Progress,”

Will Only 
COST $4.00,

one
year,

$3.0#when he takes your order and 
when the Picture is deliv red.

We will have “Progress” delivered to you 
bv our carriers, or by mail free ot charge.$1.00and these are 

the'terms we 
will give you,

gotten the occurrence 
A Broadway clothier came in to his bank 

not long since with a certified check and 
asked the teller if he would be safe in 
taking it. “Do you know the roan that 
gave if to. you P” asked the teller. The 
clothier said he did not, but that the man 
had offered him an $80 check in payment 
for a $28 suit of clothes, stying that if he 
desired he would call in a couple of hours 
for the clothes, and he could telegraph the 
Boston bank in the meanwhile. “Yon can 
be sure the check is s forgery, then,” said 
the teller, but the merchant was unwilling 
to believe that the certified check wae not 
good, and had the bank forward it to Bos
ton, tor collection. The man who wanted 
the suit did not come back, but two days 
afterward the check did, bearing the legend, 
.‘No good.”

Pay the Agent

ІЗГМг D. L. ASPINWALL has no longer charge of «his department, and all orders, and any communication should be 

Progress. Send in your Photographs at once, accompanied by $t.oo.sent either by Post Office or Express
addressed to 

Money Order.

• •wt.., .ranime?” the house to which I WM going, so that I
“Thoae, those,” shrieked the chief,point- bed not to wait.—London -Spectator.

““W^! °no evU spirit hfook them.” said GRATIFYING INTELIGENCE. 
the explorer». “We eta them."

The chief seized his stomach in both 
hands and rattled the Ьопм inside his

“Ate whet he P he gMpsd.
“Those dried mushrooms.
“Oh ! suffering Moeee?” roared the war- 

rior. or words to that 
fools ! you’ve eaten the ears of all the ene- 
mies I killed in battle."

Dee, Door, And Doormat.
A collie in Scotland, whom I know 

well, i, in the habit cf fetching from his 
masters’! room slippers, cep. keys, or 
anything he is sent for- One day, sent 
on the usual errand, he did not «•Ppenr.
Hie mister followed, and found that the 
door of the bedroom had blown to ud 
that the dog was a prisoner. Some day* 
later he WM again told to fotch sometbmg ; 
лпА m the wind was high, hie master after 
a few minutes’ delay followed Irim. He

«
ran on m front ud nag the gate-bell of

mediately obtained, and the usual days of 
misery and prostration avoided. Thousands 
of such cases can be referred to where 
Chase’s Pills have cured Sickheadche and 
its attendant symptoms. 25 Ants a box,of all 
dealers, or by addressing Edmanson, Bates 
& Co, 46 Lombard St., Toronto,

new plaster from adhering to it. There 
are several preparations for making casts 
of snakes, of which the museum has a large 
and extensive collection. For the dark or 
red-skinned races the cast* are easily tinted 
or painted to represent the desired color.

another to “Sweet

Man In Plaster Cast. Word Received of the Complete Recovery 
Mrs. John Dowly.Some queer likenesses of human beings 

of many nationalities and countries have 
been collected in plaster by the scientists 
at the National Museum. Iu sizes, му. 
the WMhington Post, these range from the 
heroic to miniature, the laat class including 
a large number ot dolls, which illustrate 
the different гаєм of mankind. Masks 
taken while the subject is in excellent 
health, are the best means known tor pre
serving the textures. Death masks are un- 
iatiifactory, because the face is then usually 
emaciated and the сум sunken. The ex
pression is then tor from satisfactory. Life 
would also be ot grant assistance to sculp
tors in moulding busts and statues.

The sculptor has to exercise much cure 
in prebaring his oasts bom living subjects. 
Take the hand as an example. It lus first 
to be carefully oiled thst nil the heirs may 
be smoothed down. If this were not done 
they would become fastened in the plaster 
nnd the process of taking off the mold 
would he little ehort of torture. The molds 
are cut open nnd sometimes broken in be
ing taken off, but they can then be glued 
together, when plaster is poured in and an 
exact likeneas ot the hind obtained. The 
oil on the inside of the mold prevents the

skin Owen Sound, June 2J—Word has been 
iceived here ol the complete' restoration 

to health ol Mrs. John Dowly. wile of a 
former well known nnd esteemed resident 
of the town. The intelligence his been 
very gladly received as Mrs. Dowly has 
many friends here who sre -”11 *ef‘re,°? 
her lamentable condition ol her health 
during the рмі six or seven years. Her 
illness has been found to result berna 

kidney complaint and she has been 
restored to health by n judicious use of 
Dodd.s Kidney Pills, n remedy which u 
now well known to meet of the residents 
in this locality m having previously at
tested some very extraordinary cures.

THAT ACHING HEAD. АТЯ овіяв mushrooms-

ot* The Owner When 
They Told Him About It.

Whnt Causes It eed How Overcome. The Indignation
headHow often the remark, “Oh, my 

aches,” and there are so many varieties of 
aches and pains the head is subject to all 
along the une from the dull and heavy and 
oppressed feeling over the eyes to the per
sistent, racking and torturing misery of 
Sick Headache. The cause is in most cases 
the same, the overflow of poisonous uric

gttTfiSssftwaa p.-»* b.,, ,od,y.
causes high and irregular pulse, headaches, of anything better or more 
mental depression and nausea. Chase’s K. they stewed these and made a meal off 
& L- Pills tone and restore the Kidneys. (bem Aftw , .bile the owner of the hut,
ХЕХрЯм who WM. powerful cfivecldef Md war; 

curing Headache, and removing nil the at- rior, returned from a hunting expedition 
trading symptoms from its wake. Mrs. G. and, having greeted the explorers in a 
BirdTHarriaton, Ont., while attending the friendly manner, set up в wild howl ot
ÿTÆttÜ: de“What is the matter? asked the ex-

Pl‘^L« gonmMr eriispirit,hare

01 seby using Omae’e Pills relief was im- stolen them,” wailed the chief.

There is a French story of some travel
ers in Africa who, while on an exploring 
expedition, ran out of supplies. By chance 
they came upon a native hut, but it was 
empty, and the only visible edibles in it 
were several strings of mushrooms sus- 
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LYDIA S CHOICE
Lydil could not help wondering why on 

north Addenbrooke should he so enxioue 
to шжгту her.

She wu standing at the window, _ her 
eyes mechanically following the familiar, 
insignificant figure of the professor as he 
plodding down the gravel walk to the gate ; 
and when he had passed from view she sat 
down in the nearest chair and continued 
her reflections. It was very strange. She 
hvf no love to give him. and had told him, 
and had told him so, quite trankiy; he 
must know, as every Jone knew, of that 
miserable affair with Lawerance Fleming; 

be not Fleming's intimate friend, the 
reon he had seen before he went tolast pei 

Africa?
And yet she had been aware of Adden- 

brooke's devotiun rom the days of the good 
but obstinate little boy, with a taste for 
chemiètl experiments, to those of the mod
est young man, who lurked unobtrusively 
in doorways for the purpose of saying good 
night to her, and was always at hand to fill 
up vacancies. She had been aware of it, 
but bad given it little heed ; now, in her 
sorrow, the thought ol that devotion moved 
her strangely.

She had seen herself drifting on to mid
dle age, haggard, loveless, unloved ; the 
sorriest of spectacles, the emotional woman 
whose emotions have wrecked her. Ad
denbrooke and Addenbrooke's love inter
posed themselves like a shield between her 
and her fate.

‘She bad given him no answer, but she 
knew by now what her answer would be.

The door opened and Mrs. Grey, h*»r 
mother, came into the room.

She eat down in silence—a chill, com
fortless. presence—and regarded her 
daughter from the distance.

These two women lived together without 
profit or pleasure to either. Mrs. Grey 
was capable ot making sacrifices, but she 
lacked the priceless gilt ol home making ; 
while Lydia, on her part, chafed beneath 
the restrictions of a relationship in which 
neither affinity nor affection bore

“So it was to be Johnny Add 
after all,” reflected Mrs. Grey; “a Gower 
ptre« t professor of no particular distinction. 
Well. Lydia was getting on. and if a girl 
means to marry she bad better manage to 
do so before she is 25. And there had 
been nothing, it seemed, in that affair with 
young Fleming.” Mrs. Grey was disap
pointed. It is t-ue that Fleming’s father 
kept a glove shop in Regent street, whereas 
the Addenbrookes had been gentlefolks lor 
generations ; but nobody minded that sort 
of thing in these days. Lawrence Fleming 
went everywhere, did everything ; his new 
book from Africa had made him more of a 
lion than ever. Hence he was more to he 
desired as a husband than poor Johnny, 
who went nowhere to speak of, and did 
no’hing but his work.

Lv lia rose slowly and went over to the 
writing table. As she took up her pen the 
whimsical thought struck her that when the 
other children had carried their pence to 
the sweet shop Johnny has preferred to 
invest hi* capital in mysterous compounds 
at the chemist’s A faint smile hovered 

. around her lips as she wrote, 
letter was finished she laid her bead a mo
ment on the desk and shut her eyes.

She rose stiff and cold, and went over to 
her mother.

“Mamma,1 she said, in her atrange. pa
thetic voice, “Professor Addenbrooke has 
asked me to marry him, and I have writ
ten to say ‘yes.111

Addenbrooke was spending the evening, 
as usual, with Lydia at St. John’s Wood.

They were alone together, Mis. Grey 
having discretely retired to her own room, 
and the talk between them flowed with the 
ease of itirnac

It was now 
gagement, and already something of 
Addenbrooke’s calm happiness waa be
ginning to be rt H-icted in Lydia’s face. 
Ьве appreciated, what only women can ap
preciate, the consciousness of making 
anothers happiness by the mere fact of 
her presence. Tint is, I think, a pleasure 
too subtle for the masculine palate. Now, 
as she laid her hand lightly on his, she en
joyed, as it were, a reflection of the de
light which she knew herself to be con- 
f irriog by th-t act.

“Jonny,” she said, “will you let me tell 
you to-night wLat I have always meant to 
tell you about myself and—that other 
person ? She finished her phrase thus 
vaguely, not doubting but that Adden
brooke had mentally rounded it off with 
greater accuracy ; somehow her lips re
fused to utter the name of Lawrence 
Flewelling.

“My dear.” he answered gently, “tell 
me nothing which distresses you. I don’t 
want to know. I know you have been very 
happy, but oije day, I assure you, you are 
going to he happier than ever.”

She smiled bait sadly. “Johnny, let me 
tell you. 1 think I ought. Perhaps, when 
you have heard, you will want to go away 
from me—from a woman who has been ao 
cruelly humiliated.”

He laughed, drawing closer to her in the 
delight.

“Since that’s 
better tell me.”

He taw that she would never rest till ahe 
had disburdened her mind of the old, un
happy things, about which personally he 
had small desire to learn.

They were so infinitely touching these 
poor women and their love stories ; their 
anxious interpretation of looks and words 
and smiles ; tneir pathetic, careful gather
ing up ot crumbs so carelessly scattered.

So Lydie, with half averted face, began 
her story in the strange, uncertain voice 
which, from his boyhood upward, had had 

thrill John Addenbrooke to the

enbrooke

When Фе

y and affection.
three weeks since their en-

it, Lydia, perhaps you'd

power to 
inmost depths ot his being.

“It is nearly a year ago,” she began 
“at the Meades’ place in Warwickshire, l 
arrived on March the 28 and stayed 
It began from the beginning. When I 
walked into the drawing room, where he 
was standing by the tea table, it seemed 
that I had walked into a new and strange 
and wonderful world. 1 lived in that 
world for a week, and it was like a life
time. Looking back it astonishes me how 
every one lise accepted the situation. 
That I no more questioned it than I ques
tioned the rising of the sun. The day 
came wnen l wte to go, and be had said 
nothing definite to me. I, living in my 
tool’s paradise, was neither surprised nor 

m raid. At last si hour before I left, be 
took me in bis arms, yes, Jobnev, yes—be 
took me in his arms and kissed my bps, 
and told me that be would follow me the 
n* X' day ”
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and addressed envelop lying at his feet.
Johny picked it ap, with a dull 

relief that matters had been more or leas 
taken out of his hands. He knew, before 
he looked at it that it waa addressed to 
Miss Grey, and that it was Fleming’s 
customary carelessness in the matter ot 
posting bis letters that had wrought the 
mischief.

Lawrence was much excited. “It had 
slipped behind the lining of the pocket ! 
I have just taken the coat from my port
manteau. On, that pOir girl! What 
must she have thought of me all this 
time?”

Addenbrooke taoed him suddenly. “Do 
you intend.” he said in a low voice, “en
deavoring to repair the mischief ?”

It is possible that he had a low opinion 
of Fleming constancy.

“I will go to her tomorrow !” cried Law
rence.

A sudden pang of personal anguish, an 
intolerable sense ot bereavement, shot 
through Addenbrooke.

He thought ; “After all, perhaps 
nothing but a jealous devil who begrudges 
my girl her happiness.”

Aloud be said : “There may be difficul 
ties at first. In fact, Miss Grey is engaged 
to be married.”

Fleming rose with an exclamation.
The two men stood lacing ene another ; 

Lawrence flushed, excited : Johnny, pale, 
with tense eyes and nostrils.

,ydia engaged ! Lydia ! The women 
11 alike. Could she nave no patience, 

no trust, but she must needs throw herself 
away in a fit of pique on some tellow who 
is not worthy of her !”

“She is engaged to me!” cried Adden
brooke, with sudden passion. “And, by 
heaven, I think it is I who am too good tor 
her !”

The passion of such men as Addenbrooke 
is a terrible thing.

Fleming quailed before it. He gathered 
up his papers in silence and went trom the

always
Mice under these 
because hie eyes

his friend in the face. There 
something in his of

some quality m the eyes themselves. They 
were curiously bright and very brown—not 
a black manque, but a beautiful, unusual

Looking at them, it waa easier to realise 
the power, such as it waa, which Lawrence 
Fleming possessed over hie fellow creatures.

“Addenbrooke#” be said, leaning for
ward and speaking with sudden inseneity, 
“as you value your peace of mind, have 
nothing to do with women.”

H flung himself beck, laughing a little 
and letting fall his eyelids In a few min
utes be buret into a fierce tirade against 
the whole female sex. taking Addenbrooke's 
announcement merely as a text.

Even Johnny was disappointed 
lack of interest on the part of his triend, 
but remembered having heard that Law
rence had been hit hard before be 
Africa—that nothing less, indeed, than a 
broken heart had sent him forth to those 
distant shores.

Then, before Addenbrooke knew what 
was happening, Fleming plunged into the 

ol bis own partidar grievance.

at this

went to

heart
“It was last year, he said “at a country 

It began trom toe moment the 
came into the room. I don't pretend that 
she was the first ; bnt it was (different, 
somehow. I am not even sure she was 
good looking ; out there was something 
about her—it you cared at all—well you 
cared. She stayed a week, and at the end 
of the time I told her more or less directly, 
that I loved her. I was to see her the next 
day, as it happened, I was prevented by 
my mother’s serious illness. I wrote and 
told her thid. begging her to fix a day for 
my visit. She made no reply, and four 
days later I called at the house, to be told 
she was out of town. . The next day I ac
cepted the offer of the Waterloo Place 
Gazette, and went off to Africa. I’m sure I 
don’t know why I cared. She wasn’t worth 
it ; she had given me every encouragement 
—had even allowed me to -kiss her. 
suppose there was a richer tellow •■•n hand, 
or one whose lather didn’t happen to keep 
a shop.”

Fleming rose, shrugging his shoulders. 
Addenbrooke remained silent. The voice 
ot Mrs. Baxter, announcing that the port- 
mamteau was in Lawrence’s room, came 
as a relief to both.

“By the by,” said Johnny, in a low 
voice, as the other felt for his keys, “all 
this took place at the Meades’ in War
wickshire, from March the 28th onward ?”

“Oh,” answered Lawrence, with some 
vexation, pansing on his way to the door; 
“1 suppose you know all about it, like the 
rest ot the world !” And he went from 
the room. *

Addenbrooke remained behind, pacing 
the ridiculous, incohgrùous apartment, 
while an unwonted storm raged within him.

The parts of the puzzle lay, fitted to
gether, in bis hand ; it only remained for 
him to step forward and proclaim the so
lution of a most commonplace enigma. An 
inefficient postman, a careless housemaid, 
on some such undignified trifle, bad the 
whole complication hung, like many another 
complication before it.

No doubt, sooner or later, the missing 
clue would come to light when he himseli 
had made its discovery of no importance 
whatever.

Had he been ot a melodramatic turn ol 
mind, Addenbrooke might have laughed 
sloud at the irony of the situation.

llis own dream was shattered forever, 
but ol that tor the moment he scarcely 
thought.

When he saw most clearly was this: 
That, by his own act, he must make Lydia 
over into the hands of a man unworthy of 
her—unlikely to таке her bappy-rto think 
ot whom in connection with her seemed 
contamination.

But the man whom Lydia loved withal !
There was the sting, the shock, that tor 

the moment took away his breath and 
made him pause, pale, motionless, in his 
walk.

Then suddenly, before the modest and 
uncritical mind of Audenbrook flushed in 
vivid colors the image ot two men—ot him
self and his friend.

He saw Lawrence Fleming, with his 
showy, unreliable cleverness, his moral 
coarseness ; the man stood before him re
vealed in all his second rateness.

And he saw himself, John Addenbrooke, 
as he bad always been, in the dignity ot 
his irrcproachtul life—ot his honest, patient

He looked on this picture, and on that, 
and knew each for what it was worth.

Then ensued in the peaceful breast ot 
Addenbrooke a terrible war of thoughts 
and emotions.

Lite, which had hitherto been a simple 
matter enough, a mere case ot doing your 
duty and minding your own business, had 
assumed a complexion ot cruel difficulty.

And yet be knew the more obvious as
pect ot the matter was not a complicated

Lydia no more belonge 
dog who had followed him home and had 
bpen claimed by its master.

‘He was bound, in common honor, to 
reveal the facts of which he had accidentally 
become possessed.

Should he go tp Lvdia and say 
man, whom you prefer so infinitely to mv- 
self, is tar less worthy of you than І. Йе 
has not led a bad life, as men go, but lie 
has not led a good one.” Men of the 
world do not do such things, but then Ad
denbrooke was not a man of the world.

And it be had no other right over Lydia, 
had he not that of his own lifelong love and 
her three weeks’ tolerance ot it P

The door opened to admit Lawrence 
Fleming. He had changed his coat, and 
bore a bundle of papers and a pipe in his

“Any tobacco P” he said, taking the 
empty seat at the writing table.

Addenbrooke nodded toward a jar en the 
mantelpiece, continuing his troubled prom
enading across the room.

it was dawning painfully, but surely, on 
bis mind that bis hands were iadeed tied, 
that it only remained tor Lydia to choose 
between them.
e*“But it is I who would have made her 
happy,” thought poor, obstinate Johny.

“Any matches P" said Fleming, with his 
fingers in the tobacco jar.

Johny made no answer, and the other 
fumbled in the pocket of his coat.

Then there was » sudden exclamation.
This time Addenbrooke was roused, and 

сіте over to the table. “What’s up P” he

“L

Mrs. Grey swept up to Addenbrooke as 
he stood with his hands on the knob of the 
drawing room door.

“Oh, Professor Addenbrooke, I 
sorry,” she cried.

“So am I,” he answered, curtly.
ays after the events of the 
Lydia had made her choice.

I

It was two d 
last chapter 
and now, at her own request, was to take 
arewell of Addenbrooke.

As she came forward, with flushed cheeks 
and shining eyes, to meet him, it struck 
him that she resembled the picture of a 
Becchante he had seen somewhere—a Bac
chante in a tailor made gown, with the 
neatest ef cuff і and collars. Poor Johnny !

“1 wished,” she said, when their greet
ing was over, “to thank )ou wito all my 
heart,”

“A»d i,n'he said, “wish t > tell you this, 
do you think that 1 merely took advantage 
ot you. 1 believed that I could make you 
happy —I believe it still.”

Sue smiled sadly, and Addenbrooke 
broke into a sort of laugh.

“Oh, Johnny, Johnny !” she cried.
He had no intention ot being pitied, even 

by Lydia.
“Don’t distress yourself about me 

Lydia ?” he said. “1 have had my 
Perhaps 1 ought to tell you that I 
think you have chosen the better man.”

Ти- у talked a little aimlessly ; then Ad- 
den l;i oke held out both his hands in fare
well. It was Lydia who, drawing him to
ward her, kissed his lace tor the last time.

She knew, as he stood there facing her, 
that he was passing out of her life for ever. 
For the moment he seemed transfigured, no 
longer insignificant ; a tender bnt inscrut
able presence—pitying, ironical. Some 
inarticulate voice m her heart cried 
him not to leave her ; unconsciously she 
put «ut her hand, and then he was gone.

Not long alter Fleming was with her.
He had his arm about her waist and was 

kissing her lips as Addenbrooke had never 
kissed them—Belgravia.

chance.

I Was Curetl of Rheumatism IngTwenty.four

I, George English, shipbuilder, have 
lived in Chatham, N. B., over forty уевг . 
Last spring I took severe pains in my knee, 
which, combined with swelling, laid me up 
tor six weeks, during which time I endured 
great suffering.
Rheumatic Cure advertised in the Coatham 
World and 
twenty-four 
from rheumatism, and have not been 
troubled with it since.

I saw South American

procured a bottle. Within 
hours I was absolutely free

Longest la the Language.

Which is the longest word in the Eng
lish language?” as Kid Rid.

«•Valetudinarianism,” said Tom, prompt-

“No, sir; it’s ’smiles,’ because there is 
a whole mile between the first and last let-

“Ho ! ho 1” cried Tom, “that’s nothr 
I know a word that has over thr 
between its beginning and ending.

“What’s thatP” said Rob, faintly.
“Beleagured,” said Tom.

ly.

asee

d to him than a

A Well-Known Roman Cbatollo Priest of 
Hamilton—Rev. Father John J. Hlnohey, 

Pastor of St. Joseph’s Church. Hamil
ton, Hears Testimony to the Un

disputed Worth of Dr. Agnews' 
Catarrhal Powder.

In the person ot the Rev. T. Hinchey of 
St. Joseph’s Church (R. C.), Hamilton, is 
found one who does the highest credit to 
the self-sacrificing work in which he is en
gaged. His kindly heart constantly prompts 
to deeds of love and goodness, and In the 
city of Hamilton all who know him are 
ready to bear testimony to his high character 
and active generosity. A result of neglect, 
thinking more of others than himself, he 
has been a sufferer trom cold in the head 
and its almost certain associate, catarrh. 
Recently he made use ot Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, and has found in it so 
great relief that he deems it a pleasure to 
tell others of the good it has done him.

One short puff of the 
blower supplied
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use, it 
relieves in ten minutés and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Head
ache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and deafness. 
60 cents. Semple bottle and blower sent 
on receipt of two 8 cent «temps 8. G. 
Batch on, 44 Church-st., Toronto.

Boston's Women's Orchestre.

Boston boasts of an orchestra of women 
F leming pointed in si'ence to a stamped which numbers forty-fire, and with the aid

: “This

breath through фе 
sach bottle of Dr.

said.

“ТЬаЛ enough, said Addenbrooke, in a 
low voice, “he was a brute. Let us hear 
no more about him.”

“There is nothing more to hear,” she 
answered, with bitterness, “Тіш is the end 
ot my story. A week later I heard he had 
gone abroad.”

Addenbrooke put his arm about Lydia 
and, drawing her bead to kit shoulder,, 
stroked her hair backward with his kind 
band.

Her recital had pained him. He knew 
the perfidy of bis sex. but this particular 
offender had gone beyond all recognised 
limits ; limits which, i«i his own person, 
Johnny had always tt fused to recognise 
The thought ot the misery inflicted on his 
proud, sensitive, passionate Lydia made 
him rick with anger and speechless with 
sympathy. He rose at last, and, button
ing up his coat, tried to speak in tones of 
reassuring cheerfulness.

“By the by, Lydia, Fleming has come 
back. You remember Lawrence Fleming? 
They are making quite a liop ot him on 
account ot his new oook. He is just the 
sort of man to enjoy being lionized.”

Lydia looked at him, speechless, and he 
went on ;

“I expect that he will be turning up at 
my rooms in the course ot a day or two. 
He left a portmenteaefrWith my landlady 
before he tailed. Good night, my own 
dear girl.” And he held out both his 
hands.

Lydia looked at him shirplv with rising 
vexation.

She bad found out long ago that subtle 
hints were quite thrown away upon Johnuy ; 
but surely, surely he must know the truth.

Either he was the most consummate actor 
or the deniest person living.

It was impoesiole to entertain seriously 
the idea ot Addenbrooke as a consummate

Abbenbrooke had rooms in Gower street 
—a sitting room and a bedroom, divided 
by folding doors. The whole apartment 
had begun life as what house agents call a 
spacious drawing roo л, and bore yet the 
marks of its former state ot existence.

The niantlepiece, which now supported 
a host oi bottles, variously shapped and 
filled, was ot white marble, heavily carved, 
sumo oued up to the imaginative mind 
visions ot gilt clocks and candlesticks under 
glass shades.

The walls, hung with while watered 
paper, were divided into panels by stripes 
of gold beading, and trom the ceiling a 
shrouded chandelier depended trom a 
twelfth cakelike decoration in white and 
gold p

Addenbrooke bad drawn his writing 
table, with the lamp on it, close to the 
fire, and had settled down to a long night’s 
work. It was the evening following Lydia’s 
confession, and he was too busy to get up 
to St. John’s Wood. He sighed at the 
thought ot this, then plunged into thé pile 
ot papers, which not only covered the table, 
but overflowed into several neighboring

He had not been long at work when the 
door was Hung open anu a man entered the

“Still in these gilded halls, Johnny !” 
said a voice, which was not quite so drawl
ing nor so lull ot quiet humor as the speaker 
seemed to intend.

“Fleming, by all that’s wonderful !" 
cried Addenbrooke, rising with extended

The newcomer w s a large, haavily built 
young man with nark hair and a complexion 
originally florid, burnt crimson by the 
African sun.

He was distinctly handsome, through 
the lower part ot the face was a trills heavy 
and there was a lack of finish about the 
ears and nostrils.

“Sit down,” said Addenbrooke, clearing 
a chair and resuming his own seat,

“Examinations, ugh!” Fleming flicked 
with his larger finger at the papers on the 
desk. “If it’s not your own ex’ms. It’s 
other people’s, poor old Johnny !”

Fleming had the greatest contempt for 
examinations, in which indeed, he bad con
spicuously failed to distinguish bimself- 
the less brilliant Addenbrooke having a 
commonplace knack ot getting into the 
first class, which is olten the way with your 
dull, plodding fellows.

These two men had been friends, a'ter a 
fashion, since their first term at the univer
sity, In those days Flenvng had been a 

unhappy, sell conscious veung man, 
subject to miserable, hideous fits ot shy- 
nets. and seeruily ashumed of the paternal 
glove shop.

Now. perhaps he was too fond of talking 
about the glove shop, ot drawing jocose 
comparisons between himself and a well 
known glover’s son of Stratford on Avon, 
and the only remaining mark of his shyness 
was a certain emphasis ol self confidence. 
Addeobrooke’a earlier days than 
else though Johnny, it must be ow 
uncritical, and, like many p 
ed ь fir less severe standard 
his friends than on himself.

“ Where do you hang out?” asked Adder- 
brooke,' gathering together the despised 
examination papers.

“1 have been down st Twickenham with 
my people. Can’t stand much of that, you 
know. I am looking out for chambers 
somewhere Bond street way ; and Mrs. 
Baxter is going to put me uj> here for a 
night of two.”

“0>, good. You know Mfrs. Baxter has 
that portmanteau of yours P”

“Yes; she’s fetching it now, I 
from the lumber room- There are some 
papers in it I want to look at tonight.”

Fleming leaned back in his chair, his 
eyelids drooping moodily, as they 
trick of doing. Then he said disc

anything 
ned, was 

ersons, impos- 
ot conduct on

believe.

had a 
conted-

iy-
“Haven’t you got anything to tell a 

fellow ? You lA>ndon people are all the 
same. One goes away and lives what 
seems a .lifetime—It’s so cram full of ex
perience—and when one gets back not a 
soul remembers if it was last week or last 
year that they met you at the Jenkinsons’ 
dinner party.

“From what I hear, you've 
complain, Fleming.”

“Ob, of course, one's pest 
vitatiors from a lot of silly 
never heard of,” grumbled tne 
“but isn’t there anything in the shape ol 
news ?”

“Well,” said Addenbrooke, [slowly ; 
“there is one piece of news, but I don’t 
know that it’s interesting. I am thinking 
of getting married.”

Addenbrooke had never been a shy man ; 
be was only very modest, and he bad not 
accustomed his friends to take an interest 
in his affairs.

Fleming opened bis eyes lull end stared

no cause to

tered with in
women one 

new lion ;

' L. „ •
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If to ’ F
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which. _ 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and bum 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package- 
contains six ounces; when moistened will, 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
MS M ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

'

DEARBORN & CO-
WHOLESALE AGENTS

Robert bob to EUiabeth E.Joseph DeWoll 
McDona<d.

Hampton. J one 19, by Rev. 8*meel Howard, C. M- 
Kroet, ol Norton, to Annie Loatae Currie, of 8t. 
John, N, В. і

Dorchester, M*«s., June 19, by Rev. 8mSvu*1 Jack- 
son, Franklin D. eadler, of Perth Centre, N.B.. 
to Bessie Black.

Montreal, June 19, by Rev. A. M. Phillips, B. D., 
tieoige Robertson Ewing to Emma May, third 
daeghter ol B. Hugman. *

Maitland, June 19, bv Bev. T. C. Jack, H. H.
ilM.SSS&.T1'" - PM

San Antonia. Texas, June 10, by Rev. В. E. King, 
L. Lee Cain to Ada, daughter ol the late 
Alexander Nicolas, JJand granddaughter of 
Charles В Knapp, of Dorohester, N. B.

DIED.
8t. John, June 23, Patrick Barry, 68.
St. John, June 20, George Cotter, 20.
St. John, June 23, Patrick Barry, 68. ;
Halifax, June 12. George Brittain, 61.
Stellarton, June 14, David Cullen, 64.
Wert TMhouale, Robert Medicroft, 76.
Economy, June 14, Rebecca Moore, 76.
St. John, June 24, James Sullivan, 87.
Woodstock, June 19, John McGnnn, 88.
Jacksonville, June 18, Francis Good, 66.
Overton, June 15, Mrs. Anna Wyman, 81.
MUltown, June 13, Henry B. Campbell, 27. 
Tnpperville, June 16, Mias Crissy Kent, 98.
Halilax, June 19, George A. Tummonds, 31. 
WatervlUe, N. B. June 12, 811 ta Prosaor, 67.
Mace's Bay, June 1. Robert Corecadden, 69. 
Woodstock, June 19, Mrs. John McGann, 88. 
Parrsboro. June 18, Cornelius J. Hartnett, 43. 
Woodstock, June 16, William Stephenson, 60. 
Caledonia, Mills, June 4, Anne Campbell, 67.
New Glasgow, Jnne 13. Michael Mclnnt«, 78. 
Parrsboro, June 18, Cornelius J. Hartnett, 43. 
Woodstock. June 12, Anna Marla Ketchnm, 83. 
Douglas, N. B., June 17, Ludlow C. McGIbbon, 69 
Kingston, N. B., Jnne 22, Mrs. Margaret Godfrey,

Canning, June 8, Annie wife of Michael McFadden,

Amherst, June 13, Julia, wife of William De Wolfe, •

Wallace, N. 8., June 16, Eliza, wife ol C. E. Kerr,

St. John, J une 24, Calherlne wife ol Robert Sal. 
livan. 57..

St. John, June 24, Harriet A. wife of Frederick 
Linde, 49.

Yarmouth, Tone 11, Annie M. wife of Joseph B.
Burrill, 39.

Truro, June 20.
Campbell, 1.

Ay les ford, June 16, Celia, widow of 
8. Graves, 74. 
hetay, June 21, Annie Walker, wife of James’ 
Robertson, 49.

Chatham, Jnne 12, Marguerite, Infant daughter of 
Maxim Martin.

Greenfield, Tune 11, Jane,
Anthworth, 92.

Church Point, Jnne 14. Mary,
Frank Bonnafent, 92- 

Bloomfield, June 14, Edward, infant son of Edward 
and Angelina London.

!

Eva daughter of Win. and Mrs.

the late Chas.

?
.

widow of the late John

widow of the late

Ea*t Port Medwav, June 9, Rosie only daughter of 
Mr. Solomon Dolllns, 21.

North River, June 2, Lena,
Luther and Loulia Taylor.

Lower Newcastle, June 7. JanotGoodfellow, widow
of the late Robert Innis, 77. -,

Woodstock, June 23, David Holly, only 
David and Mary Tapley, 10.

Moerhelle, Jane 16, Ethel M.. second daughter of 
J. L. and Mrs. Jefferson, 16.

River Phillip, June 9, James Millar, 
and Lydia Austin, 4 months.

Annapolis, Jnne 11, Minnie M., eldest 
John and Lizzie McCarthy.

Yarmouth, June 15, Charles Byron, son of 
Henry and John Crowell, 23.

Ardnes, June 13, Mary only child of Alex and 
Rebecca McDonald 6 montas.

Greenfield, June 21, Edmund 
Edmund and Laura Skinner, 1.

Sprlngbill, June 19, Alfred Henry 
and Emma Langllle, 6 months.

Dartmouth, June 19, Francis M.,
Michael N. and Elite Noonan, 1.

Getcbell Settlement, June 1, EHzabothJA Jackson,, 
widow of the late J. D. Jackson, 70.

Port Maitland, June 16, Abide B., only child of 
Ernest and Lena Landers, 16 months.

Sprlngbill, June 17. Katherine third daughter of 
і - Alexander McDonald formerly of Antigonish.

Shag Harbor, June 10, Minna M. Banks only 
daughter ol Mary E. and the late James Banks,

Somersetshire, England, June 17, Mary Ann, wld- 
. dow of the late Henry B. Paulin, well known In 

Halifax. ,
H.

Infant daughter of

іchild of Wm.

daughter çf

H. only son of

son of R. H.

infant son of

rllnglon June 17, Sarah, wife of 
Burgess, 63.

Dallas, Texas, June 7, Alice. Infant daughter of 
Alice G. and W. B. Blacadar, Marchant, of N. 
8., 11

Bu
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DEAFNESS.
▲n essay,'describing a really genntne cure of 

deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how severe 
or long standing will de sent poet free. Artificial 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely 
eeded. Address:

THOMAS KEMPE;
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Buildlngr 

Holborn, London ••

CONSUMPTION.
S@sir-s=ass$ssr

-I

ot a few men to pl*y the bassoons, boros, 
oboee, and trompeta, they acquit themselves 
with groat skill. Mies Lillian Chandler is 
at the head of the stringed instruments, 
and ns the women baa overcome the diffi
culties ot the flute, clarinet, and trombone, 
they toon expect to master those of the 
horns and trompeta..
For IS Months Unable to Lie Down In Bed 

—A Toronto Junction Cl 11 sen's Awful Ex
perience With Heart Disease.____ _

L. J. Law, Toronto Junction, Ont. : “I 
consider it my duty to give the publie my 
experience with Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart. I have been sorely troubled with 
heart disease and unable to lie down in 
bed for eighteen months owing to smother
ing spells and palpitation, Each night I 
would have to be propped up by pillows in 
order to keep from smothering. After 
treating with several medical men without 
benefit, I procured a bottle of the Heart 
Cure. Alter taking the first dose I retired 
and slept soundly until morning. 1 used 
one bottle and have not taken anv ot the 
remedy for seven weeks, but the heart 
trouble has not reappeared. I consider it 
the grandest remedy in existence for heart 
disease.”

t; With n Square'Buddies.

Marie —Mrs. Gtywuq. says that she will 
outstrip you in the social swim this sum-

Msmma—Well, from her opera-gown, j 
judge that she has done so already.

ORN.
Truro June 9, to the wife of Daniel Holmes, » eon1 
Truro, June 20, to the wife ol Nelson B lois, » son. 
Truro, June 21, to the wife ot W. F. Linton, ж son. 
Halilax, June 18, to the wile of Charles S. Barrs, a

St. John, June 20 to the wife of J. Clarence Clark, a 

Wolfvlile, Jane 20, to the wife of Prof.

Westfield, Jnue 22, to the wife of R. R. Patterson, a 

Amherst, June 20, to the wile of 

Woodrtock, June 23, to the wife of Henry Jamieson, 

Halifax, J une 20, to the wife of Charles H. Schwarts, 

C'hamcook, June 15, to the wife ol D. F. Campbell,

Kterrtcad, a

Arthur Coates, a

June 10, to the wife ol William Dickson,Parrsboro,

oro, June, 10, to the wife of John W. Yorke,

Halifax, June 15, to the wife of Peter Little, а 
daughter.

Economy, June 2, to the wife of Lionel Marsh, a 
daughter.

Yarmouth, June 17, to the 
daughter.

Lockport, June 17, to the wife of Frank A. Bill, a

Eostvllle, N. S., to the wife of Samuel T. Ellis, a 
daughter.

Aylesford, Juno 6, to the wife of A. E. McMahon, 
a daughter.
benacadie, Jane 8, to the wile of A. W. Archi
bald, a son.

West Head, June 9, to the wile of William T. 
Atkinson, a son.

Sprlngbill, June 17, to the Rev. J. W. and Mrs. 
Turner, a daughter.

Car

wife of A. H Trefry, a

to the wife of Edwardleton, N. S. June 10,
Walton, a daughter.

West Pubnico, June 10,
D'Entreinent, a son.

Portland, Me.. June 12, to the wife of Charles 
Morion, formerly ol N. B., a daughter.

to the wile of Louis E.

MARRIED.
Halifax, Juue 19, Michael Kline to Alice Waivb.
Meccan, June 11, by Rev. Mr. Davie, Nell Barclay 

to Ntlllv E. Ripley.
Newcastle, June 12, by Rev. W. J Blakney, Burt 

Somers to Eliza Taylor.
idham, June 19, bv Rev. H. B. Smith, James A. 
Carde to Bessie Rogers.

Woodstock, June 3, by Rev* C. T. Phillips, Wilson 
Noyes Ю Sophia Moore.

Berwick, June, 12, by Rev. D. H.Simpson, Henigar 
Ritchie, to Cassie Killam.

Ctiatbam, June 19, bv Rev. N. McKay, Havelock 
Wilson to Isabella Irving.

Sand Beach, lune 19, by Rev, E. D. Miller, Harry 
K. Lewis to Julia M. Cain.

Eas'o і, June S, by Rev. II. A. Griflln,
Wonder to Augu ta Mullen, 
rv Settlement, June 78, by Rev. A. H. McLeod* 
Fred Hayes to Maud White.

Shed lac, June 11. by Rev. Dr. Oullette, Alvina 
Doucett to William Herbert.

Win

Alexander

Per

Kaulbach, ErnettTruro June 20, by Archdeacon 
Hleart to Blanche Marshall.

(Ilhson, June 12, by Rev. Geo. B. Pa) son, William 
A. White to Eleanor Llnfoith.

Pt leruvllle, Juno 19, by Rev. P. Farrell John 
O'Neil, to Annie P. McAloon.

Halilax, June 10, by Rev. Allan Simpron, George 
E. Davidson to Nellie Hunter.

Halilax, June 19, by Rev. M. Softly,
Dalton to Ada G. M. Mumlord.

Millord, June 19, by Rev. A. B- Dickie, Lewie J. 
Withrow to Jessie McDonald.

Sand Beach, June 19, by Rev. E. D. Millar,
M. Madden to Adce M. Crosby.

Y armouth, June 19, by Rev. E. D. Miller, Robert 
M. Madden to Alice M. Croabÿ.

Tracy Mills, Jnne 12, by Rev. G. F. Currie, William 
Sleeves, to Grace A. Carmichael.

Parrsboro, June 17, by Rev. K. H. Howe, James 
Hlbbert Newton to Marla Crowe.

Lunenburg, June 11, by Rev. E. N. Archibald, 
Leander Cross to Jessie Stevens.

Lower Queensbury, Jane 16, by Rev. T. Sykes, 
James R. Clifl to Hannah Jordon.

St Stephen, Jnne 6, by Rev. J. T. Bryan, Thomas 
Davidson to Lizzie A. Johnston.

Martock, June 20, by Bev. Henry Dickie, Annie 
M. Peach, to Alexander B. Sweet

Thomas Stewart, 
lman.

uth.Jnne 24, by Bev.
Frank W. Russel to Ella Bel

iSi Wm-
Lower Millstream, June 12, by Rev. A.

Albert C. Mc Au ley to Annie (Bark.
Halifax, June 17,'by Rev. Allan Simplon,

James to Amanda Eliza Publloover.

врймМ5 &a ггаййг1'E-P-

H. McLeod,

Melbourne

Jacksonville^ June И, b^Brr T^L. Williams,

Canterbury, Jane 12, by Rev. D. E.
Moses B. Hllman ю Annie B. Grant

Yarmo- №. Jnne 18, by Rev. H. How, Ad 
beth Await to John Bernard Ritchie.

Berry's Mills. Jane 11, by Rev. W. H. t 
Thomas Jlmerson to Mary J. Hunter. 

Yarmouto, June 9. by H. H. Coeman, Charles H.
Hollows to Alpha Cann, of Bloomfield. 

McLellane Break, Jnne 20. by Rev. D. Header.
•on, W. F. Jones to Helen M. McKay. 

Fredericton, June 12, by Bev. W 
Вllasr U. Boone, to Minnie Mi 

Poklok, N. B., June 12, by Rev. Wm.'Rots, 
Hanford Burden to Ida Blanche Gilman. 

CampbeUton, Jnne 17, by Rev. Wm. A. Thompson, 
Thomas A. Barker to Isabel B. Adams.

“wsanfcft teï- “•K,olton
Oak Hill,

Cotter,

Edward

a Eliza-

Ulard McDonald,

June ». by Bev. A. C. Bell, Thomas 
ol St. Stephen, to Tabllha Russell.

Sable Island, June 7, by bev. D. E. Halt, Mr. 
Green,of Everett, Mass., to Maria Dunlop.

AvsnL

Griffin.
Liverpool, Jnne 14, by Ber. G. W. T. Gleodssalng
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